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SBVEWTY
PREDICTION. -

Dan.ix.2i—27.,
v. 34. "Seventy weeks are determined

Holy City, to finish the transgression,

ness, and to seal np the vision and prophecy, and-to anoint
Holy: T .35 , Know, therefore,and understand,that,fibmthegotng'
theeommandmenttorestore and build Jerusalem ""—--1--*--'
shall be seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks; t te street «hall
built again, and the wall (ditch) even in troublous tamest *.&&. ''*
after threescore and two weeks shall Messiah be eato^tefaoi i iw K i k '
sel£ and the people of the prince that shall comexhandesCWf the eiyt-
andsaactoary, and; the end thereof shall be.with a fl»odl

;an£to tbeead
of the war desolations are determined: v. 37. And iff shkO ednfina U»>
covenant'with many fcrooe week: .and in the";
the week h» jfcaFonaetfie sacrifice and the oMatidil'n sa Mt

of abominationa: be shall makejt descbte^
and tJjat deUrinined shall b»peanit<K»•Wy

the JBoly City, i
tofi.e: that this



ST, divided into wmkt of years; and this but kind, of weeks ]»
which ia hoe mentioned: so that every <MM of the week* of this

years, sad the whota number of seventy weeks
490 rear*, at the aid whereof ihia determined time expired.

IlL All the above was accomplished at the death of Christ; for then
the. Mosaic Polity and Worship at Jerusalem, were wholly abolished,
•ad tha Christian Dispensation obtained in stead thereof, then the time
which was determined upon the Jews for their being exclusively God's
peculiar people, Ac being fully expired, thenceforth began the Kingdom
of lbs Hessian; to which not only the Jews, but men of all nations of
ths Roman Empire were called, and instead of Jerusalem, as the place
where men ought to worship, all other places, were equally holy and
lawful in which to offer spiritual and acceptable sacrifice to God. And,
therefore, then, the seventy weeks of this prophecy must have their end-
ing: for they were determined and decreed for this purpose; and, there-
fora, in this they must have their conclusion. And this all the events
that are in this prophecy predicted to be brought to pass at the conclusion
of these weeks of years, do necessarily prove. In the 24ih verse we
have six of them, for the accomplishment of which, these seventy weeks
are there said to be determined; and, therefore, at their fulfilment these
weeks must have their ending. They are these following:

«. To finish the transgression {of tke Law of Moses;)
i. To make an end ofsins; i. e. of sin offerings;
c. To make reconciliation (or expiation.) for iniquity;
d. To bring in everlasting righteousness; i. e. perfect remission;
t. To seal up (or compute and f*lfW) the vision and prophecy;
/ . To Anoint the Most Holy, L e. vntX Ike Holy Spirit at kit baptism.
IV. The end oft these weeks being thus fixed at the death of Christ, it

necessarily determines us where to fix the beginning of them, 1. e. 490
years before. And, therefore, the death of Christ, as most learned men
Agree, (ailing in the year of the Julian Period 4746, and in the month
Nisan, the first of the Jewish Ecclesiastical year, in the middle of which
the Passover was kept,—if we reckon 490 years backward, this will
lead us up to the month Nisan in the year of the Julian Period 4256,
which was the very year and month in which Ezra had his commission
from Artaxerxes Longimanus, King of Persia, for his return to Jerusa-
lem, there to restore the Civil and Ecdesiastica] Polity of the Jews; for
'thai year of the Julian Period according to Ptolemy s Canon, was the
7th year of that King's reign, in which the scripture tells us his commis-
sion was granted. The beginning, therefore, of the Seventy Weeks, or
490 years, of this prophecy, was in the month Nisan of the Jewish year,
in the stventk year or Artaxerxes Longimanus, King of Persia, and in
the 4256 of the Julian Period, when Ezra bad his commission; and the

.end of them fell in the very same month Nisan, in the 4746 year of the
JuUan Period, in which rtry year and very month Jesus of Nazareth,
the Christ, suffered for sin, and thereby completed the whole work of
salvation, there being just seventy weeks of years, or 490 years, from
the one to the other.

V. It is evident, from the prophecy itself, that these weeks must have
this beginning, i. e. frm* He daU of tie commission granted to Ezra.
For, fint, they are pinned down, thereto by an express chitnrxn in the
text; and, ttcondlf, they cannot, agreeable to that and other scriptures,
«nd ths anthmtia histories o£ the tunes to which they relate, have it any
where dsa. *

This express ^"r^rttr is "tha going forth o^th» commandment to



mtdmaadboild Jerusalem." TMe m anpbesixed by the
of its wuroneemer^ "Know, therefcre, an) andersUnd*
tar a fcmaid ,kX^at i tv , and not literal; namely,fcrthemtoriac
building up of the Jewish 8uUe, both politically and ecclesiastically, and
the resettling of both, according to the Law of Moses. It is mamon
in Scripture, by Jerusalem, to represent UM whole polity of the Jews.
The restoration of the Jews from the Babylonish Captivity was both
architectural and moral; and the latter was preceded by the former. The
architectural restoration of the State related to the build ing the second T<
pie, the bouses of Jerusalem and the rest of their cities, Ac This
menced in the reign of Cyrus, who, on talcing Babylon, in the first year
of his reign, decreed the release of the Jews from captivity; who retained.
to Judea under Zcrubbabel, the son of Salathid, and Josedeek, the high
priest, to the number of 42,360 persons, with 7337 serrants more. The
moral restoration of the State commenced under the commission granted
to Ezra, and was continued and completed under that to Nehemiah.
Ezra's commission was very full; for it gave him thorough power to
restore the Law of Moses (ch. vii.) and fully re-establish its observance,
and to appoint magistrates and judges to govern the people according
to it, and to punish all such that should be disobedient thereto, either with
death, banishment, imprisonment or confiscation of goods, according as
their crimes should be found to deserve. Before his coming to Jerusalem
with his commission, the scriptures were in a manner lost, the people in
a profound ignorance of the Law, and the worship of God neglected,
and every thing else in great disorder and confusion. But, on his com-
ing, he restored the scriptures, instructed the people in the law, brought
the worship of God into due order, and proceeded, as long as his com-
mission lasted, to work a full reformation in all things else: OB account
of all this, he has been esteemed as another Moses, and deservedly reck-
oned as the second founder of the Jewish State. Hence, the beginning
of this moral renovation, is a noble epoeha from whence to begin the
calculation of these weeks, and entirely coincides with the intent and
purpose of this celebrated prophecy, in which they are predicted; for the
whole design of it is, to foreshow and set forth the Age of the Restored
Jewish State; how long it was to continue, and when to cease and be
abolished.

That this figurative interpretation of the words, and none other, must
be the true meaning of them, appears from this, that they cannot be un-
derstood in a literal sense. If it is to be taken in a literal sense, there
are but two periods from which the decree can be dated, as from a period
of architectural restoration. And then the 490 yean falls short of the birth
of Messiah. In relation to this restoration of the nation, four several

- decrees were issued. They are these:
a. One granted by Cyrus to Zerubbabel in the first year of his reign,

A. C. 536. In this year ended the 70 years of Jeremiah, reckoning from
the beginning of the destruction of the Jewish State, in the 4th year of
Jehoiakim, to the commencement of the restoration by this decree.

b. Another by Darius Hystaspes, eighteen yean after, in the 4th"oT
his reign, A. C. 518. This decree was for the confinHanc* of the labor*
of the Jews, which had been interrupted by Smerdls the Magian, i*
facto Kins of Persia, upon the treacherous representation* of the Sams-.
ritans. The promulgation of this decree was exactly -TO jpn after IbgJ
completion of the destruction of the Temple and Jerusalem, by NebuA'J

d N b h d ' l in th
completion of the destruction of h T p , y
radan, Nebaehadnezzar'a general, in the 11thdC^edekiali, and Uti
the captivity of Jeboiakiin. The account, tfaerefcrc, stands tirna <<

S



Prom the beginning to the end of the detraction of the City and Tan-
pie, 18 yean.

Prom the beginning of the destruction to that of the rebuilding, 70
years.

Prom the end of the destruction to the decree lor the ending of the re-
building', 70 yean.

c The third decree by Artaxerxea to Ezra, 78 years after the first, in
the 7th of his reign, A. C. 468. This is the date of the commencement
of the restoration of the Law.

d. The fourth by the same King to Nebemiah, in the 20th of his
reign, A. C. 445; by which the Restoration of the State, both architec-
tural and moral, was thoroughly completed, being 159 years from the
inrestment of Jerusalem by the Babylonians.

Now, if the Seventy Weeks be reckoned from the decree of Cyrus,-
they will expire 78 years before the death of Messiah; and if from that
of Darius Hystaspes, GO years: it is evident, therefore, that the words
of this prophecy "to restore and build Jerusalem" cannot be understood
in a literal sense. Neither can the 490 years be dated from the fourth
decree, by which Nehemiah finished the walls, and set up the gates of
the City; for then, the termination of the Seventy Weeks would over-
shoot the death of Messiah by 13 years. There remains, therefore, but
one date, which, as has been observed before, is the 7th of Artaxerxes
Longimanus, which is exactly seventy weeks, or 490 years, from the
crucifixion of Jesus.

VI. This prophecy of the Seventy Weeks, as a whole, contains three
parts; thejirst contains events to be accomplished, within 70 weeks in
general, and to be fully completed and brought to pass at the end of
diem; the second, events to be accomplished precisely at the end of three
particular periods, into which the said general number of 70 weeks is
divided; and the third, events to be brought to pass after the expiration
of the 70 weeks in the times immediately following thereupon.

1. The first part of this prophecy is that which is contained in the
24th verse, and foretells the six events above mentioned, which were to
be fulfilled within the said 70 weeks in general, and to be fully completed
and brought to pass at the end of them.

2. The second part is contained in the 25th, and in the former parts
of the 26th and 27th verses. This divides the general number of 70
weeks into three particular periods, and assigns particular events to be
precisely accomplished at the end of each of them. These three parti-
cular periods are 7 weeks, 62 weeks, and 1 week, i. e. 49 years, 434 years,
and 7 years; and the particular events to be accomplished at the end of
each of them are—

a. The restoring and building of the street and ditch of Jerusalem in
troublous times;

b. The coming of Messiah;
c His confirming of the Covenant or Jnstitution.of the Kingdom of

Heaven, with many of the Jews for one week; his causing sacrifice and
oblation to cease in the half of that week, and his being cut off at the
end thereof!

•Applying then, these particular events to their proper periods, the
prophecy will be clearly thus:

That, numbering the said seventy weeks from the going forth of the
coamaadment or decree to restore and build Jerusalem {that is, to restore
and estabixih the Jewish State at Jerusalem) there should be first seven
Greeks of that number, ire. 49 years, and then the said State (here sgu-



bribe streets oTtM<
formed and restored, and all such, good'i'

should be necessary, for the fortifying an
that all this should be done in troubkms
sitionfrom enemies.

That after 62 weeks from the end of i
the Messiah should come; and that after

Covenant with many of the Jews, he shoaU, in I
week (that is, in the latter half part of it} cause the «
tions of the Temple to cease, and, in the conclusion i
is, in the precise ending of the said 70 weeks, be cntpfl\i
accordingly, all this was exactly fulfilled and brought to j

Accordingly, within the compass of the said perior* "
or 49 years, this event was accomplished, in the rail K
blishing of the Jewish State in Judah and Jerusalem,
nish Captivity: for, as we have seen, this was begun I w
ward carried on and perfected by Nehemiah. And front t
of Ezra's enterprise to that last act of this reformation spo
hemiah xiii. 23, to the end of the chapter, were49lyearsf i
15th of the reign of Darius Nothus, A. C. 409. During ^
the work was carrying on; Ezra and Nehemiah experienced j
sition, not only from the Samaritans and other enemies abroJ
from false brethren and wicked men at home, who hated all rtfoi
which was the true cause that it was so long doing; and thatthere>'Wt
such obstacles in the doing of it, sufficiently verifies the *—2~'>

prediction, that it was to be done in troublous times. Ai
ble, that, at the same juncture of time when the restoration of the'Je
State ended, there the Holy Scriptures of the Old Testament d?en<$
for this last reformation of Nehemiah above referred to, and"-*-
full completion of said restoration is placed, is the last act w.'
corded therein.

2. From these 7 weeks, or 49 years, reckoning 63 w«
more (which is the term of the second period) this will
the coming of the Messiah, who is here predicted to
said 62 weeks. For the words of the prophecy are.""
of the decree to restore and build Jerusalem onto the
shall be seven weeks and threescore and two
7 weeks for the completion of the work- for w
was given, and from'thence 63 weeks more to
siah, that is, to the time of the announcement oA
For this coming here predicted must be i
at his birth, or of his coming on his mi
derstood of the latter; and here the years p«
for the 7th of Artaxerxesj being coincident?*
Period 4966, if we reckon from thence
weeks, or 483 years, this will bring d|\
Period 4739, beine sert 1 * **
very year in which the
the remission .of sins,*
the

sB,byiia rt , .
•(kree years anS a half, and aflerthat i*



half more. And these two being pot together make op the but week of
this prophecy, which began exactly at the ending of said 63 weeks.
And, therefore, herethia prediction concerning the coming of the Mes-
siah had its completion. Luke tells as, that "the word of God first came
to John in the fifteenth year of Tiberius Caesar," Emperor of Rdme.
And from the coming of that word to John, and his preaching of it to
the Jews, was "the beginning of the glad tidings concerning Jesus as
the Christ," (Mark i.) and the first appearance of the coming reign.
And this Jesus himself says; for his words are (Luke xri. 16.) "The
Law and the Prophets were until John; since that the Kingdom of God
is announced." That is, the Jewish economy lasted until the coming of
John, and his proclamation of the baptism of reformation for the remis-
sion of sins. But from the time of his coming on this ministry or ser-
vice, the confirmation of the Institution of the coming Kingdom of Mes-
siah, which was near at hand, commenced. And, therefore, the reign of
the Monarch of this Kingdom (set up after his resurrection) thus begin-
ning with the preaching of John, there must we necessarily place the
first coming of that King, the Messiah, who founded this his Kingdom
here on earth, both to continue and prevail. And this, has been said,
w«s in the 15th year of Tiberius Cffisar. But here let it be observed,
this 15th year of Tiberius could not be the fifteenth year of his reign
from the death of Augustus, his predecessor; for then there would have
been but four years for the service of John and of Jesus put both together;
which would have been too short a time for the doings recorded of them
in the gospels. Beside, in so brief a space as must be appointed to the
ministry of John in this case, it is unlikely that he could have acquired
so great a fame as appears not only by the Testimony, but also from the
writings of Josephus, the historian (lib. 18 c. 7,) he" had done, not only
in Judea and Galilee, but also througn all the circumjacent regions before
his death. The fifteenth year, therefore, of the reign of Tiberius, in
which John began his proclamation, must be reckoned from the time he
began jointly with Augustus, and was admitted by him into the copart-
nership of the empire; and, by a law (which Augustus caused to be
proposed and entered by the Consuls) nad conferred on him an equal
power in the government of the provinces with Augustus himself: for,
from that time the public acts went in his name, as well as in that of
Augustus, especially in the imperial provinces, of which Syria was one:
andT therefore, from that time the years of his reign were reckoned in
those provinces. And this occurred, as the most learned Archbishop
Usher observes, in the year of the Julian Period 4725; from whence the
15th brings us to the year of. the Julian Period 4739, in which the word
of God came to John; and the proclamation began at the end oTthe se-
ven weeks,'and the 63 weeks, that is, of the 69 weeks, or 483 years after
the going forth of the decree in the 7th of Artaxerxes. Thus was this
part of the prophecy exactly fulfilled.

3. From this coming of the Messiah by his Herald began the third
period of the 70 weeks, that is, the one week, which is spoken of in the
87th verse, the events whereof as there predicted, are, that "for that week
the Messiah should confirm the Covenant with many, and in the half
Port thereof (for thus the Hebrew ckaizi ought to be rendered, which
jatoai6tM tie toty wart, and not the midst) should cause the sacrifice and
Oblation to cease.* And so itarra«to pass; for during these seven years.
>6f his ministry, he did, first by his forerunner, who was sent to announce
his approach, and then, by himself, in his personal labors, confirm the
institution (called the New Institution, Heb. viii) with manv of th*



Jews, who became hisdisdplei brfabmjtt
half pan off the said week,! e. u{the:last
appeared in bis own person in tU<o«Mtf|._
sent before nim, he caused the sacrifices, and
cease, that is, first by the proclamation, of tjte
to supersede them; and then lastly, by that^. .
which he offered once for all, upon the cross, si
whereby they were all absolutely and finally extin^
sacrifices and oblations till then, being onry^types and J
sentations of this great sacrifice, but as they referred to!
offered, all others vanished of course; and the virtue aj
this one sacrifice has sufficed for all ever since. The ŵ t
of the last week being the time of the Messiah's perso
earth, as the whole of it was employed in publishing and.;
new institution, which was to cause the law to cease, so,t
may very properly be said to be employed t» causing *&.(
and oblations to cease which the old institution * *
whole was not completed till at the end of this
and suffering; for then, at the offering up of this greafrsacri
tue and efficacy of all others ceased for ever. v. 26. tl{ '
and two weeks shall Messiah be cut off." The word a_
means the whole week after, at the end of which Messiah?..
by his death on the cross. It cannot mean definitely attbejej
weeks, for then his coming and cutting off must have ha *'
gether at the same time, and consequently, there would ba' ..,
termediate space for the ministry of Christ, which cannot be

SYNOPSIS OF THE SEVENTY WEEKS. ~ ;
Seventy prophetic weeks are equal to 490'solar years. •"'

from the issuing o f the decree of Artaxerxes Longimanus, i n I
Nisan , o f the seventh year o f his reign, and o f the year o f J
Period 4256, A . C . 458.

B y virtue o f this decree, the restoring and building the Jc
w a s continued b y Ezra, and perfected b y Nehemiah, i n the, J
reign of Darius Nothus, A . jC. 409, after a combined "
weeks, or 49 years.

In the year o f the Julian Period 4739, the week o f t h e (
g ins . T h i s i s the last o f the seventy weeks. T h e ~~
with m a n y J e w s , by the ministry o f John and .
week of jean between them; John laboring the first,
half part . , . - i f '

The word of God came to John in the fifteem
which is synchronous with the«Dd of^he 62.
the 15th of Darius Nothus. ^ ^ * * ~ ^

Messiah cut off by crucifixion at tlwendG
week of the covenant, as the great sacrificey^
of the typical oblation and sacrifices is *—"-

Seventy wecksjofyears end in 'L "~:

passover, exactlj»490 years to a i
cree to restore, and build Ji
of the Julian Period 474%

HL AfleMrbatis pt
part of the pr

i Hi

&Jj and iweteUs* eventsi to bs
said 70 weeks, in the times' smedii

rvto nf
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to come," who with their armies and desolating abomination* should in-
vade Jodea, as with a flood, and by a terrible and consuming war bring
Oder ruin and desolation upon it, and all the people of the Jews that
sfaoold dwell therein, and consummate the same upon them in an abso-
lute destruction. All which accordingly came to pass, and did, in a very
signal manner, verify the prophecy in a full completion of every parti-
cular. For, these seventy weeks which were determined upon that peo-
ple, and their holy city being finished, they, having refused to submit to
the reign of Him whom they had put to death, were rejected by God,
and the Gentiles called in their stead; so that thenceforth, for an appointed
time, they were no more his people, nor their city, Jerusalem, holy to
him, but both were given up and destined to utter ruin and destruction;
which was to evene after the glad tidings had been published among all
the nations of the Roman World. Having, then, rejected the counsel
of God against themselves in refusing to become obedient to tke faith,
the sentence of condemnation was ratified against them; and from that
time all second causes operated toward the hastening the execution of it,
till at length the Roman armies, the people that were to come, under the
command of Titus, their prince, invaded them as with a torrent and be-
girt Jerusalem with their ensigns, "the abomination of desolation,"*
which the Messiah from this prophecy warns his disciples of. For they
were idolatrous images, abominated by the Jews, under which those peo-
ple marched against them, invaded their land, besieged their holy city,
and by a most calamitous war, brought utter desolation upon both; which
according to the relations of Josephus (who was an historian of their
own nation,-and present in all the actions of the war) they executed in
the most terrible and tragical manner of destruction that was ever brought
upon any nation, and consummated it to such a degree upon them, that
they have never been able to recover themselves ever since, even to this
day, though now 1766 years have passed since these judgements were
by the just hand of God thus executed upon them.

T H E RICH MABT AND LAZARUS.
Luke xvi. 16—31.

This story is one of certain parabJes addressed by Jesus
to the Scribes and Pharisees. The fifteenth and sixteenth
chapters, forming a section of Luke's narrative, contain fire
parables spoken to, and concerning, this self-righteous, and
money-loving class of men. It appears .that a great number
of publicans and sinners resorted to Jesus to listen to his

» Joeephus tells us (lib. 18, c. 7) that when Vitelius, governor of Sy-
ria, was going to pass through Judea with a Romart'amiy to make war
upon the Arabians, the chief of the Jews met him, and earnestly en-
treated him to lead his army another way; for tbey-e^old not bear the
sight of those images, which were in the ensigntl̂ dtder which they
marched, they were so abominated by them. These eVpigns, therefore,
for the sake of those images in them, were abominations to the Jews;
and by reason of the desolations which were wrought under them by
the Boman armies in conquered countries, they were called desolating
-L—''' as, or abominations of desolation; and they were nevermore
so than when under them the Roman armies besieged, took, and destroyed
Jerankn.
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. m u m t
^sinner* and eats with»'tL

to, justify himself by appealing td t)
lion.to. the. conduct or their ownV
thence show* them thai there i»f
front the reformation of?one*ii.-
many who need no reformation;^
the most animating tiiui. j.vTljese^
the. fables of the lost sheep, the lost i
;gal son. - Thus the fifteenth chapter, S^
.addresses his disciples, in ihe aodietic
warning them against the Ibfeof moni,,,,
the" impossibility of serving both God* and J
he: illustrated by the fable of the unTr " a a

pointed, and cut the money-loviDgi-Ph
for; it says, "when the Pharisees, whfrlc
all these things, they ridiculed him." 'This
pon of the Mammonites or'money-loving'-]
who call themselves "ministers of the go
tians" of this day. They proclaim to the t
of the Lord, the people of the Lord are
'same time, they are fleecing their flocks* and;
"minding earthly things;" and, like-toef '
themselves to Mammon, body, soul, and i
hypocritical pretences. Such may,' ladle
on God, by adjusting their accounts to their'i
between Him and Mammon, but let then)*j,t
God will hare all their service and der"^"'
the idolaters think on this* Jesus well i ,
his observation is admirably adapted to; the
flocks of this day—"as for/ypo. %~~ '^'^
oh men for righteous, but'Cwd, kn
which is admired of men, Is antco"
"Jesus then went oir to i ' • *

kingdom of God is annqut
Bjs^orce.̂  f,,̂ »onslderab
"eVery-occupant enters
th« Lawyers oa a "formed
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Afttering in at the straight gate. Now erery one that regarded
their traditions and speculations could not possibly enter the

^kingdom of God, which John and Jeans announced. The
moral obstacles in their way were great and strong. Every
disciple, therefore, of the Pharisees, Lawyers, and Scribes,
who succeeded in occupying the kingdom, had to force bis
way, to conquer hit liberty, and to break through all obsta-
cles opposed to him by the Rabbinical or Jewis Clerical
Craft, and so enter the kingdom. Thus, in the days of Je-
sus, the occupants of the kingdom of heaven entered it by
force.' What observer of the affairs of men can fail to dis-
cern the antitype of all this in the ecclesiastical system of
our day? The same things obtain among all the "names
and denominations of Christians," as they ignorantly and
presumptuously style themselves. If a member of the Bap-
tist Apostacy would occupy the kingdom of heaven he has
to force his way through a host of human traditions, and to
burst the bonds with which be has been bound by the hire-
lings of his fraternity. A Catholic, an Episcopalian, a Pres-
byterian, a Methodist, &c. have all to force their way through
the antichristian dogmas of their several sects before they
can enter or occupy the kingdom of heaven. And this is no
easy matter. It requires great firmness and strength of mind;
an indifference to all but truth; a firm resolve to seek truth
at the hazard of property, reputation, life; and when found,
a fearless, independent, and honest obedience. This is the
warfare necessary for the occupancy of the kingdom now, as
in the days of the ancient Pharisaic-Craft.

Jesus was continuing his conversation in these words,
"But tooner shall heaven and earth perish, than one tittle
of the law shall fail"—when, it would seem, that some one
in the crowd put a question to him on the subject of divorce:
to which he replied, "whoever divorces his wife, and takes
another, commits adultery; and whoever marries the divorced
woman commits adultery."

He then resumes bis discourse about the law and the pro-
phets, and proceeds to illustrate by a parable or fable the
proposition, that "if the living will not hear Moses and the
Prophets, neither will they be persuaded, though one should
arise from the dead." This is the design of the fiction or
story of the Rich Man and Lazarus. I repeat, that Jesus
designed not to instruct the Jews, or to correct their notions,
as to the'state of the dead; but to illustrate the aforesaid im-
portant truth. He had said—"you, Pharisees', had the law
and the prophet* till the coming of John, since whose time
the kingdom of God is announced, and every occupant en-
teis it by force. But sooner shall heaTen and- earth perish,
than one tittle of the Uw shall failj" and now.he is going to
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shew them, that at death their destmy wf&I
none will be permitted to return to the earth1* _.
the state of the dead to warn or to assoM2di$«
money-lovers; that this, indeed, would beuselets, for*
living hear not Moses and the Prophets, neither will tL
persuaded, though one should arise from th*'detdM~« t
that was literally verified soon after; for:, although/J
arose from the dead, these proud, rich Pharisees? wbr
garded not the law and the prophets, which proved hisi
tensions to the Messiahship, did not, would not-belt
though he arose from the dead, and his resurrection wai
ported to them by competent witnesses, who wrought "noi
ble miracles"—which they admitted to be genuine—in eo?i«|
firmation of their testimony. .- ,•.-.••-*/•</"'

But it has been said, nayindeed, it is generally belie
that this parable is an exact description of the state of sti
ners and saints immediately after death. This was » nfl "
first entertained by the Pagans, then by the Jews a" '
Macedonian conquest, afterwards by the Romani*
now by the sects of piebald Protestantism; but never by)
Christians of the Apostolic Age. t i

We shall pursue the consideration of this interesting'!
rable in our next; till then we claim, the indulgence of oor;
readers. Esrro&| 4;

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER. • •'-./<•
VERY D,EAR BROTHER,—The Christian—the Christian^ i a j

fact, not in name, I mean—habitually, diligently, and prayerv
fully searches into the word of truth, ardently and reveren-
tially desiring to know the will of God, to the end, that he-
may do on earth as they do in heaven. It matters not whether
he may hare lived in the golden time of heavenly purity, or
in the time of the going down into (be corruptions of 1
BabyloD, or whether he live now in this time of the c
out of Babylon; it is the will of his Heavenly;Fatfte
he wants and labors to know and do. Is he/afterV^
come out of Babylon, convinced that he still holds this*
or that? Is he convinced by the word of Q9&i!*!*§?i
can he, continue therein? Surely th* Chr '
cannot. Jesus says "if a man love me he;
word." I deem it my duty, beloved Brother,
have beeB very slow to see the «t&*3t3£i$*'
passed in Babylon: bat blessed be C
all enabled to see them, even by
Flesh end blood hare sometimes ah
who live*, not by feelings, but by i
popular«tistoi)l to t)fleTSOine.rhjn>if)f
witho«negfi«lldi " ^ * *



ing is the only one professing to be a Christian in the.domestic
assembly. This custom, which comes in conflict with your
own practice, is one of the errors of which I hare been slow
to be convinced: but the light of dirine truth is gradually
illumining my long-darkened-mind. As long as I could I
adhered to this antiapostolio tradition, wishing to accommo-
date myself to the times as far as it could be done -without
violating the laws of my King. But cost what it may, the
Christian is to do the will of God as fast as he can find it
out by the word, without regard to what men may deem
expedient, or consistent. Jesus says "When you pray, be
not as the hypocrites: who affect to pray standing in the as-
semblies that men may observe them, <&c. But when you
pray, retire to your closet; and having shut the door, pray to
your Father; and your Father, to whom, though he is unseen
himself, nothing is secret, will recompense you." This evi-
dently teaches, that, when there is but one Christian in an
assembly, public or private, and he desires to pray, he is to
pray not before others, for that would put him on a par with
hypocrites, but he is to retire into secrecy and pray before
his Heavenly Father only. What God in his word teaches
me in reference to one error, viz. to renounce it with humble
firmness, I pray and trust I may be taught in reference to all.

Bro. J. M. Jeter, of Brunswick, formerly a Baptist Clergy-
man, has purified-himself from the corruptions of the Baptist
Apostaey, by obeying the truth as it is in Jesus. Brother A.
B. Walthal has also been re-immersed, that he might obey
the gospel, originally made known by the Apostles, and of
which he declares he was entirely ignorant at his first im-
mersion. On Lord's Day, at the Paineville Meeting House,
in the presence of a good assembly, he made a plain, but
strikingly- perspicuous statement, concerning the difference
between the human system he had obeyed twenty years ago,
and the gospel he had that morning obeyed.

May the Lord bless you for the Redeemer's sake, Amen!
ALBERT ANDERSON.

THE RELIGIOUS HERALD.
For some weeks past this organ of the Baptist Apostaey in

Richmond has been doling out some stale crudities against
rae, and what it is pleased to term Campbellism,and Re-
formers. Now, as I am neither a Campbellite nor a "Re-

...-_ . concerns .
attend to my own. I answer to no other nain? but Qhristian;
' d f i l j h l i i i r X d t

to my own. I ans no ? u Q ;
and ft is only as corruptejrs of the religionjirXesus, and set-
ters op o f haman tradition ih the place o f the true doctrine
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that I oppose the hirelings of all sections of tbe4
Messrs. Baptist Priests, Herald, h. Co. amoogetL
plead for the restoration of the andent fah&inidL^.
for a walk and conduct in those who susta&tbejanfel
which shall adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour fefcli
I do not plead for any man's opinions, nor far S/Sattf,
not blind to the defects of Reformers: and my writf
witness for me, that I am impartial. Yes, I repectb,]
even to the injury of my temporal aiiain; for: ' ' ""
loving and worldly minded reformers who havei^
my verbal and written reproofs have.not failed to<
influence to my disadvantage; but poor dehided mej^tl
forts, like those of their Brother Herald, are too brigr"
do me' or the cause 1 plead much barm. - They are 1
tent to excite fear; pity is all their due. , .-*4

The first thing I have to give a passing notice is, V
the Herald of the 25th March. The subject.is,'-^
the anecdote about Mr. Broaddus. The article0
lumn and a half; and is a beautiful illustrationof
"like priest like people." The document is signed"
sons, one of whom, I believe, is Andrew's nephew.
appointed with the committee to draw it up in behalf o£ the,
lemites, but he did not sign it; because be, Mr. McDsnid*;j
absent from the neighborhood. I suspect had be been j»
he would not have affixed his signature to it; for he happt
have been one of those from whom the facts came. The;
mittee admit the facts stated in the anecdote, but they oj
to the wav in which they were presented. This fr."
enough. Others, near Sparta, of Andrew's flock,_say
dote is strictly true; besides the document in the "
that it is. The Herald did not republiah the ane
have been remarkable if its Editor could have-
impartiality. It is not his custom to give his rea
of a question; hence it is only a certain class of
people, who read his weekly magazine of nadttjpl
that pay any regard to his assertions. , The rest of j
are not hoodwinked, knows how to put aidue
sayings and doings of himself and J

The committee admit, &* we have saidV
ment, and have moreover added stiO s'
ecdote by declaring to the world tfia
actually retained by the small sum '
he received before he intimated^
Oh! these' money-loving priests,, w]
aisfctt"or the; gpspePVyes,**1*5-^'
calls* hlmseirS maUteriof

of their flbckslls7

's \jtme
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rffeoipkas to be deported in the dtainben of afleaK? They
mm hav» a fee for a funeral speech) I* » flock destitute of a
shephfrrt? The filthy lucre mint be "guaranteed" to them, or
"no pay ao preach!" Immaculate prints! and among you* Of
immaculate St. Andrew of Sparta! When ye stand at the bar
of Him whom God has appointed to judge the living and the
dead, what defence will ye make for merchandizing in the peo-
ple's eternal weal for your own private emolument? I leave you
to your coming remorse.

As to the manner in which I presented the facts, it k not
JikeJy that either Andrew, or his flock would approve it. This
was to be expected as a matter of course. Let me observe to
those well-meaning people, that in exposing the unscriptural
practices of the Baptist Apostacy, I shall consult neither priests
nor their people, as to the manner in which it shall be done. I
shall adopt that style that will put their malpractices in the most
striking colors. At the end of the committee's manifesto, An-
drew comes forth in propria persona, with a sort of postscript,
in which he calls the relation of his evil doings in the anecdote
"my abuse" of his saintship! He calls it calumniating him; as
if telling the acknowledged truth about a parson of the Apostacy
was abuse and calumny! But Andrew writes his postscript in
a fit of holy ire, for modern saints get very wrathful sometimes;
we will not, therefore, be too hard upon him this time, with the
hope that he will mend his ungodly ma nners. We pass on then
to another subject.

The next thing that concerns me personally is the following
notification published in the Herald of 1st April.

"PROGRESS OF T H E REFORMATION.
"RE-BAPTIZING.

"We understand that Mrs Dr. Thomas was recently re-baptized for
the reminioD'of sins. Mrs. T. had been previously baptized on a pro-
fession of her faith, as we understand, by Mr. Burnett, the Reformer.
Recently her mind bad become disquieted as to the validity of her bap-
tism—being confined to her room, and yet anxious to have the ordinance
re-administered, a bathing tub was procured, carried into the room, filled
with warm water, and Mrs. T. immersed for the remwsioo of her sins,

Mr. Joseph Woodson, one of the members of Sycamore Church.
' •bject* to this amendmenT of his new theory—but who

shall decide when doctors disagree?'

With one exception, and that an unimportant one, this state-
ment is; remarkably accurate. The information passed almost
d|reet from the family in which I live to toe Herald office. It
wai conveyed by false friends, calling themseljeji ^reformers/'
without having reformed an atom of their,(ungodliness and
worklnmiadedness, to tbe camp of the aliens. JJettber I, "Mrs.
Dr. ThanM," nor Mr. J. Woodson fcaVe^ferc&Bjeetioir to
it» pttbliti V- Ouf maxim ̂  tttrtb a ^ h o w ^ n ^ e r fear the
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language.' He says that Mr*. T*i
o f f e r faith." Did the powbffityot'
Tarn faith" never occur to him? Now J would i
norance, that it is not a masculine ogfenraria
ject matter of the faith, that saves the soul from 1
of sin. "Her faith" waa in the water aa
when she was immersed the first time. Her at
awakened, by a diligent reading of the i. _ .m w
ciousness of the premises of her first immersion; sbftj
that it is through the blood of Christ that believen
demption, even the forgiveness of sinst and uponhl
past she found that the virtue of that .blood wi
"her faith." Now as the doctrine of baptism (n
sion) for the remission of sins is clearly taught bj
she desired to be baptized into Christ, on a belief i
that the blood of Jesus—the blood of the New f "
for many—waa shed for the remission of sins,
complied with, and Mr. J. Woodson did the a c t ,'1
asked "why did he do it?" It waa Mrs. T.'s reqoestffin
I might have as little to do with the matter as possible; I
condly, as an evidence that she did not consider a, preach*
ordained person as necessary, or as conferring any sanctity^
an institution, which derives ail its boluieBsandrmrifymg<p-
Hties from the sin-cleansing-blood of Jesus. Tne?water;i
not warm. The temperature was, indeed, raited, btrti
so high as it is in summer. This was done, tbXMtbe-at
might not be too great, as she is suffering under pb&nfe;'
therefore, would not have had power enough to throw Ofl
accumulated blood from the hugs. The sapient T* "~
Herald inquires, "who' shaD decide when doer
We will tell him—Le< tie dudfles judge for tkr
ing to the scriptures, without any regard ft*,?
tatd doctors, or ntch opponents as the Herald m
the Jtpostacy. * * " • *« *««£?

We have just received the fbBowing
and Q u e e n : * - "* f^~

"B«oTHEa TBOIUB,—Fnntsomet
tobefindoCoTiiHerald appear* to be tm

as I hare ao^jneninl'"

many months smcsj' - .,

raayjMW

rthmk^r"
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, ptwlMiriMt It wiS be more* than jiaai experience wiU permit
«6»h0f^'botitJaDomor«ithan^»ticedeinaDd«. A*for the
nputttn or Mm. T.V Irfe-lminaraloo, they bad better emtoJoy

, tlnnmtww bt lemming to practice godlinesy more, and taptey-
iflg ttetraitor and hypocrite fen.' I'dlTine who they are on
better premise* than they are aware; and will take this opporn
tuftitjr of teBmg them, that though they call themselves "re-.
Armer*," they nave not Ailed to disgrace the sacred cause for;
which we piesd, by their ferity, workUimindedness aad formality.'.
They cm ingrained members of the Baptist Apostacy; and of
that corrupt section of Babylon they are alone worthy. May
they return to their mother with all diligence; for they have
proved themselves to be thoroughly unreiormable!

EDITOH.

THE ELECTION OF ELDERS.
There is something radically defective in the relations sub-

sisttng between the JElders and congregations of modern times^
Saeh passagea aa the following have no practical meaning in
these days:—" Obey your ndert, and submit yourselves; Cor they
watch for your aoulŝ  aa those who must give an account: that
they may do it with joy, and not with mourning; fot that would
be unprofitable for you." Heb. ziii. 17. From observation, and
the testimony of others, I am convinced,-that there do not exist
on, this continent, Elders, to whom the Apostle Paul would say,
were he now alive, aa he aaid to the Rulers of the Church at
Epbesus, "Take beed to yourselves, and to the whole dock over
wkieJk the Holy Spirit has constituted you overseers." The El-
den of modern churches are not constituted by the Holy Spirit;
they are nothing more, even the very best of them, than mere
incarnations of the votes of majorities.- Now in saying this, I
cannot be accused of censoriousness or other improper feeling
tofrards tm» daas of persons; because, in making the. above
observation, I involve myseU| for a majority has conferred on
me the name without the power,of acquitting myself of the re-

tlitks the Holy Spirit, has4 attached to the office. I re-
i, Jake tbe.reatof my brethren in name, am" nothing
a mere incarnation of the-vote of a majority of per*

b d ^ B & 9 b t h e b y e w h i e h :
f C b l l i tf^jaipLwitb aa much aversion aa J do that of Campbellite,

m$M t ie only tide I^cdmowtedgev^ The disorder* which'
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t h o 8 e

them that had the rule over them, an/submit

bv t £ w ' f 6 ^ t 0 the q u e s t i 0 D > h o w are Elde"
serve, that if Elders are constituted according to apottoStii
primitive precedents, which precedents were eanctwnedbyG©3

they are constituted by the Holy Spirit But before t h S ?
cedenta can be followed, it is absolutely necessary t h a t t h e ? F

for whom the Elders are to be provided should have beenj
on the foundation of the Apostles and Propbeto, J e m *'
tne foundation corner stone;" and that it should be fon
on the same foundation at the time of its proceediotf toi
members must reverence the word of God withrT^"-1

ence. A recommendation, of an apostle most I
we^i t and authority with them as the most inn*
the State. A thus saith the Lord, or a thw'*J

oe an end of all controversy. The wordi
be the standard of appeal. With such a o
ciples there will be no difficulty.; They w
his Apostles in all things., It'w% on%
what ia required, for thê n to do i C . y ^

TheApostieawereEldem rPetefM
John abo styles himself aa Eider io bmt
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ties. If then, Peter and John were Elder*, ail the Apostle*
ware M too: and Matthias among the number. I wiR take the
ejection of Matthias aa the precedent for the election of Eldera
fbr a ebureh of Jeaua Christ I choose this precedent the rather
M the whole one hundred and twenty appear to have been con-
cerned in the matter to a certain extent—to an extent, beyond
which the disciples have no right to go in these days.

Well then, Matthias was constituted an Apostle and Elder
by divine appointment, in the following way. The account ia
aa follows. A place in the Apostleship being vacated by the
apostacy of Judas, it had been decreed necessary nine hundred
Veara before, by the Holy Spiritfwho spoke by the mouth of
David, that one should be appointed to fill up the vacancy.
Peter stood up and stated the qualifications necessary in the
candidates for office. They were qualifications common to the
Eleven; for Peter could not consistently require that in another
which be and his companions did not possess. The require-
ment was that the candidate should be one who had continued
with the Apostles all the time the Lord Jesus was conversant
among them, commencing from his baptism by John until the
day of his assumption. This shows that all the Eleven were
witnesses of the events at the baptism of Jesus. This by the
way. They accordingly set up two men answering this descrip-
tion. Mark, they set up two men, though they wanted but one.
Now let it be observed, that they did not elect one by a vote of
the majority. Had they done this the elected would have been
the Apostle of the one hundred and twenty, and not of the Lord
Jews. All they did was to nominate two men answering to
the qualifications laid down- They lef) it to divine appointment
to determine which of the two was to be the Apostle. Having
•et them up, they then prayed to the Lord to shew which of
the. two he had chosen. And then they cast lots, and the lot
fell upon Matthias, who thus became the successor to Judas.

Now let it be remembered that the lot was divinely appointed.
It* ute was notorious to the whole nation; for it was employed
to determine a most important event I refer to the institution
of the seape goat. On this occasion, two goats were presented
to the priest But observe, that Jehovah did not permit him to
make bis choice of the one for sacrifice and the other for escape.
i t was Jehovah thai was to make the choice. He did not do it
by. an audible voice every year; but he' instituted the lot once
CMT aO. When, therefore, the goats were chosen according to
the divine law, they were as much chosen by the Lord as if he
bad said audibly everyyear "that goat is for sacrifice, and that
for the scapegoat," The practice was briefly as follows. Tbe^
two goat* were placed, tbe.006 on 4be right hand of the priest,
£he other on his left. Two labels wem prepared. • ©» the. one
# M written "for the scape gost^* on the other «*fbr the Lord.



These were pot into anr
ken. Tbe priest then put in both Mfchat
with each band. If the right baud-lot hadj
then the goat on his right-band wasaaeri
his left was cariied into tbe wilderness,
people previously, imposed on bis bead by 1
priest.

Now in applying this to the case of Joseph and,
was doubtless the practice. Two labels or lot* weftf
Upon the one would be written "for apostle^tbe < *
be blank. Having been put into some receptacle i
each candidate would draw; and he that drew fortht
scribed "Cor apostle" would be the Lord's choice;*
sen by an ordinance of divine institution. "And tbe 1
Matthias and he was numbered with the Eleven Af

Such is the precedent; now for its application t o l T .
of Elders in these days. Suppose the necessities of *L
of Jesus Christ require three Elders. Let the disciplesktai
among themselves (not in a theological seminary) «--—1~"-
attested character, answering to the description, o n
laid down by the Holy Spirit in Paul's letters to Timothy«
Titus. Having found them, let them set them up, and:{
to the Lord, who knows the hearts of all men, to show
of these brethren he had chosen to take the oversight
flock of God. Having done this, let six labels be pie.
upon three of which, let there be written ./br elder; tbe
three to be blanks. The whole should then- bev *"*"
receiver and well shaken. Then let each brother
a lot. The three who draw the written lotSTroqldV
ders by divine appointment; the others would
the congregation not at all depreciated in tb« estima
brethren. ' • «v». *'*•"•

Elders constituted upon this principle would
thority from the scriptures of truth, not from major*
most part ignorant of the word of God, owf* ^
rather to act on the principleof expedieflcyj
the commands of the Aposttes. WJroejBa
elders in order to prevent t 1 - ^ " a t - ? - - - -« J -
exhortation; others make t
a speaker in that capacity; some
are old men, with no other
are rich and have much'
is set aside, that tbe p t _
But achurcfrof J e r o Christ? MW?&*'
tfaei* a e s a c e o r g t i ^
tained "obey them* M the ̂
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A Fr«ad» physkian, named M. CLOT, went to Egypt, •rveral yean
•bos, 10 practice medians. Being a akjnbl nun, having solid learning
aad gnu. prudence, he acqairad soon in that country a high reputation.
He founded at Cairo a school of medicine, in which he instructed Egyp-
tian yoath, and he obtained eren of Mohammedan priests permission to
Ham* 4**d bodies a thing forbidden by the laws, and revolting to the
fbafings of Orientals. The name of M. Clot was soon known to Me-
kmtl-AM, Pacha of Egypt This chief! wbo knows how to appreciate
every species of talent, and who employs all possible means to civilize
£feyi*, called M. Clot near his person, and gave him the title of his first
physician. Some time after, having bad opportunity to be satisfied with

JtuB conduct and his surgical operations, be raised him to the dignity of
btf, one of the first marks of distinction in Turkey. The rumor was
then spread that M. Clot had been forced to change his religion, and
abandon Christianity for Mohammedanism, before being named bey by
die pacha. This false accusation having come to the knowledge of M.
Clot, he has denied it positively in a letter published in some French
journals; and it is in this letter that we find authentic proofs that liberty
of worship has been established by the pacha.

Before the administration of MeheiaVl-Ali, a barbarous intolerance
prevailed in that country: "Christians" and Jews possessed no rights, and
enjoyed no security. Their persons and their goods were at the mercy
of every Mohammedan, and the least cadi of a village could, with im-
punity, rob them, imprison them, or cause them to be put to death.
They were not permitted to mount a horse or a mule; they were allowed
only to ride on asses. When any unfortunate "Christian" or Jew, thus
Innnbly mounted, happened to pass before a mosque, or to meet in the
street a Mohammedan chief, be was obliged to dismount from his ass
and to put foot to the ground. He was forbidden to wear garments of
any other color than Mack. There was no justice for him before the
tribunals: when he plead against a Mohammedan the judge condemned
him, however good his cause. In a word, "Christians" and Jews were
exposed to all sorts of vexation and oppression, as is the case in almost
aff the rest of Turkey.

But since Meberoet-Ali has been pacha of Egypt, he has made a ra-
dical change in these matters. He has established a perfect equality
among all religions. He has admitted "Christians" ana Jews to sit in
the tribunals of commerce, and he would have done the same in respect
to other tribunals, if it had not been expressly forbidden by the Moham-
medan reason. He has given his confidence and principal offices to
mea of ment, without regard to their religious faith. Thus the minister
of commerce, the director-general of the finances, the first physician of the
pacha, and several other chief officers, are "Christians." Among the
receivers, paymasters, and persona employed in all the various offices of
government, are to be found "Christians" and Jews. The director-ge-
neral of the arsaaal of Alexandria, and many captains of vessels and
other naval ofiotu, are also "Christians."

ThisisnotalL Not only does the pacha ofEgypt place "Christians"
MA efv3 and military office*, but he allows them also the free exer-

^noawnfaJpevwiapvA&placee "Often" say* MCJot&pee
in iWal

acee "Often," say* M-CJot,

al trains, bearing toner*



MAsm* ft li ha. allowed
even ttmntit be thiaka <
op in a dorter, andiaake

Another Act whfch fllu
E r r * i . t h * be ae*snble. every yea*!* the iatarf
afXM Cairo, at the period of the increase of ilk
priests and doctors ofafl sects; in onto; that they
prayers to the Most High to obtain front Him "
which fertilizes Egypt. Here may be s e e o ^ h e L -
the side of the Catholic priest, and the '46pt bjr the _̂ _
rabbi: all worships are assembled, afl voices invoke the
I/ml, and supplicate him to. increase the waters of the I

The pacha of Egypt said lately to several JSnropeane
the war is ended, we wifl go together and make our pfl*
salem." And when the notorious troops of MeheineK&Epfe
unhappy eityj the pacha immediately aMlp^f the ' " f t tnrifH
exactions which had been imposed on the monks and "'"
sorted from Europe to Jerusalem to visit the tomb of
this illustrious city remains in the K»^i« of Mf^ifti
doubt it win be much more easy and agreeable for "C . .
their steps to the boh/ places where the Lord was bornj
rose again and ascended into heaven. Already a ceWw"
M. Alphonto de la Martine,hn* availed himself of the
now permitted to visit Jerusalem, and he has written r
foot of Mount Libanus to inform his friends in France that
received, and that he pursued his journey without being J'^~
manner by the Mohammedan rulers.

These are remarkable facts, and wO rejoice the friends,,
liberty. It is gratifying to think that the principles of tolej§a»
in practice among a people still barbarous in many retpectayisri .
is weU calculated to shame those civilized nations, and espedaSjr
professed "Christians" who have not yet adopted the principles"'

g'ous liberty. How strange, that they should permit a coast ,
gypt, and a despot like MebemetrAli to be so much in adnumg>4

yet the facts are positive, and all Europeans who reside ortrayeiia tL

oriental regions agree in testifying to their truth!—Nao * ""

B A P T I S M A S I G N AND SEAL O F
Jamestown, Ohio, jittg.-,..™--.

BELOVED BHOTHEH THOMAS,—Permit me to preafflfi
sermon from yoar text, which is published is th*f "
of Vol. II. No. 4, of thf Apostolic Adrocate,.
tbos—"One of the most remarkable eharac"
religion is the use of signs without the'ih^

Bat before I begin, allow me to ad4**Mf]
that the use of seals to BLAKKS is <eqr~
a false or foolish religion. ,f

WehaVe religions, in this our danic
hafe .the sign and seal of remission
and iif jbm. fA any of them, wheih*



as
baptism for remission i* "Campbellism." To me, this re-
Mtnblet the sign and teal of nothing, or of a blank. Which
it the (act in regard to the major part of these sign and «e<z/
folks. Their tig* and #*<*/ both, are applied by them to
babe*, who are perfect blankt a* it respects religion, having
no knowledge of God, or of Jeans Christ.

If this sign and teal business be not a form without tub-
stance or power, I know not where we will find such a thing.

What! a sign of remission, and a seal of remission, and
BO remission at all in the ordinance. This must be a ghost
indeed, for it has no substance in it, and yet it is visible.

I bare repeated the text so often in the sermon that it will
not be forgotten if I should deviate from custom, by omitting
it in the conclusion. Bat lest, some frail memories may
forget, I will just say in the sequel that baptism, as used by
all who oppose this reformation, is a sign and seal of no-
thing.

AA ever, yours, M.

Origin of the Privilege* and Immunities of the Clergy.
There is a common notion among the priests of all deno-

minations that they are entitled to certain privileges which
the people at Urge hare no right to. It will be seen from
the following document, extracted from Eusebius, page 432,
that they derived their immunities originally, not from God
or his word, but from Constantine, the Emperor of the Ro-
man World, and an unbaptized universal bishop till within
three days of bis death. It would have been well for poor
mankind and the peace of the world had they been compelled
to refrain from interfering witb the affairs of governments;
but thanks to the infidels and atheists of America their craft
is broken here, and their tender mercies which are cruelty,
set aside. -
"Copy of an Epistle in which the Emperor commands that

the prelates of Churches should be exempt from perform-
ing service in political matters.
"Health to thee, most esteemed Anulinus. As it appears

from many circumstances, that when the religion was de-
spised, in which the highest reverence of the heavenly ma-
jesty is observed, that our public affairs were beset witb great
dangers, and that this religion, when legally adopted and
observed, afforded the greatest prosperity to the Roman name,
and distinguished felicity to all men, as it has been granted
by the divine beneficence, we have resolved that those men
who gave their services with becoming sanctity, and the ob-
servance of th» law, to the per/oYmanee of divine worship,
should receive the recompense of their labors, oh most es-
teemed Aanlinns; wherefore it is my- will that these men,



within th« province, eotrnsted to tae«ibJ
over which Crciliano* presides, wbo g_ .
this holy religion, and whom they comity
shall be held totally free, and exempt froni i
to the end. that they may not by any errbt.or-;i
deviation, ha drawn away from the service duq I
nity, bat rather may devote themselves to tbcn;v_
without any molestation. So that, whilst they**
greatest possible reverence to the Deity, it appears the
good will be conferred on the State. Parewe"
teemed and beloved Anulinus."

!"PROTESTANTS AND CATHOUCS."
To the Editor of the Mornings Chronicle:., .- r\

Sis,—Though quite agreeing with yourself, that a.pĵ i
journal is not precisely the arena wherein to discuss]
cal questions, yet permit me, with much deference! X
spect to submit that, although the bandied terms-"C
and "Protestant" are the current phraseology of»C
dom, no two words can, by any possibility, be more j w_
priate; for, whilst the former term indisputably assumes^'
much, the latter unquestionably assumes too little; otroC
nothing at alL Christianity being positive, abstract,,*
eternal; Protestantism, by being negative, relative, and,
yesterday, cannot be the same thing. The term"PK
is essentially defensive; the very efficiency of Car,
consists in being spiritually aggressive. Christianity tt
solute; Protestantism involves secession. Saxony, B
burg, Hesse, and Luxemburg, though they seceded fi
abnegated the Roman hierarchy, did not thereby
Christians. To identify Christianity with the mere
act of "protesting" against the edict of. Spires^ia""
anticlimax. Every modification of Christian^
fessedly founded on positive criteria^ cannot
by terms which imply not abstract pnnciplr-
tive nomenclature is alway* pernicious, it
define what we are, by merely annoanci *
this is fatal to all entity. And the ~"
is fearfully defianced byjclassing wii
negatives "ProtestaBt Dissenter.'*-;

I am, sir, yours with res;
*. r , ••?£-'*

2. Parliament street. December

son, W. B.'Philw/
H. Davis, B. BTWOI4 Unit*



,W. Newman; Jtf*, L, O. P.Capck SmjUsJESr i w j k ,.
Me unrns, B.
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% jtf£ McCoy, Rertrd,Newcomer, Bohrer, Renoer tkalf
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HOTICE.
,w Efcrin; been the subjecf of-an acute attack of erysipelas,

TIM confined me to a sick bed, for two weeks, .̂-have
A able to attend to eeTttu^ correspondents, whose let-

rV« beendulrreceived.. Ia».ftil lrerv weak from the
- of the disease and the 5 ^ of bJood." They most

i my neglect of tbem tath£s;wbieh is the sole cMge.
imunicauons s l ^ l » soflaid«Ted bereAfter, ' ^
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Built upon the foundation of the APOSTLES and PBOFHSTS,
himself being the foundation corner Btooe.—Ephe*. ii. 20.

Shut up. O Daniel, the words, and seal the book Jo tketimsqf.Qu
many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased. * *+J
shall be punned and made white, and tried; but the wicked a
edJyr but none of the wicked shall understand; but the via*
stand.—Dan. xu. 4, 10.

DIALOGUE
BETWEEN THREE FRIENDS ON MEN AND THIW0»."'

In tkat portion of tke human race rendered accountable ft t l r
day, by being placed under tke Dispensations of God, DEATH if 9
more than the interruption or suspension of Mat corporeal
action called WE;—in the inferior animals, it is Us final exti

Philo. Good morrow! friend Alethes; it is with pleasnre I meetjwa
again after so long an absence. What tidings do you briny fttaBCfkf
country? _ _ • -4-',

Alethes. My absence has been indeed long; but as for tidings, I hatp
none of importance to communicate. I thank you for the pleasure yea
express at seeing me again. I reciprocate your kindness, and Unil Mam
the blessing of God will rest upon you, and npon all the faithful fak
lowers of our Lord Jesus Christ! v * **"*•

Philo. I thank you Alethes!—Pray what is that you hon !
hand? . ,

AleiXts. It is the April number of the Harbinger, which % Jurre.
obtained from the Post Office.

Philo. Does it contain any thing of interest?
MeUus. Yes indeed; the Editor, you know, is always v t

read., " ^- ^ ' '
Pkilo. Read the Table of Contents, if yon please.

There friend Alethes, stop! Tarn nowtatthecaQoodair*. Read it i£y cxi pins*. (AieOa reads Utiamgii
and Pkiio pays profound attention.) Whohk»r*— —
to be the subject matter of camrsattoti therei.

J&Oe*. Mr.Paywadhiaj
that be refer* to an indmdaal wbo edits a p .
ihejnorejCKDgt&ened iiitKa«|)ipiontbeca«»
of liarini heard the qucutiom, which
GoodaDVand nenea ao w l e a t J y ^
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Pkilo. Then you do not read Mr. Payne'* friend'• writings')
Aittkts. No, a* yet I hare not. But the manner in which the Har-

binger has recently noticed aeTeral of hi* article* ha* excited my curioai-
ly. I like to read both sides of a question; and to read a man s defence
of his own sentiments; which, I confess, the Harbinger has not enabled
me to do in relation to this "shrewd gentleman's" writings, as it calls
him. I intend to take hia paper, and judge for myself.

Pkilo. I coincide with you in this matter. The whole conversation
appears to be a very one-sided-view of the subject; written in a style calcu-
lated to catch the multitude. For my own part I cannot leam the views of
this half-christian half-sceptic, as he is represented, from the Editor's exh.-
bition. He reminds me of the textuaries, who dislocate a sentence from
its connexions and declaim for an hour or so upon it, like men beating
the air, when they are done no more is known of the uuthor's meaning
or views than when they began weaving their theological web. So it
is with this conversation in relation to me, I am still ignorant of this
"learned" and "grave preacher's" views.

Alethes. The same thought has occurred to me. When reading the
article, 1 could not help being amused at Mrs. Reed's simplicity in iden-
tifying a popular tradition with the hope of a Christian; as if the fact
of a Christian adopting an opinion, as his hope, in common with Ro-
manists, aod Protestants, constituted it so holy or sacred, that it was to
be treated only with the reverence due to truth!

Ph.Ua. Yes, and did you observe the sentiment of Mr. Payne and
Father CJoodal, that levity on such a theme is not becoming a Christian,
and that "ridicule is no test of truth," and yet this conversation is con-
ceived m a vein of levity and ridicule upon the obnoxious writer through-
out ? It may be "expedient," but it is not consistent.

Alethes. How vague must be the views of Mrs. Reed on one of the
most definite institutions among men—I mean the Christian as exhibits!
on the pages of the New Testament! She talks, with the chit-chnt of a
novice indeed, of ''the spirits of the martyrs and tlie lx>ld ghosts of the
reformers" looking down from "the abodes of bliss on the wonderful
success which hiis crowned their labors!!"' Who ore these martyrs, nrol
who these reformers? Cranmer, Archbishop of a semi-popish-rhu:rh, a
friend and adviser of a murderous and adulterous King, nnd an instiga-
tor of the martyrdom of others—he is one of thcs»- martyrs: nnd John
Calvin, the destroyer of Servetus, and Father of Calvini.stic Protestant-
ism is one of these reformers!! The politico-Ecclesiastical defection from
Rome's spiritual dominion, called Protestantism, has brought to the worlcj
the blessing of civil liberty; and was one of the causes of the diffusion
of knowledge. Protestantism may- be considered in two aspects—first,
as emerging from Romanism; and secondly, as merging into infidelity.
Romish Protestantism was little less intolerant, where it had the power,
than the Harlot Mother of which it was born; Infidel Protestantism is
more tolerant, because of its growing indifference to all forms of faith.
It is under In£del Protestantism that the rights of men have been esta-
blished, and knowledge most rapidly diffused. Romish Protestantism
like Mohammedan and Modem Judaism, has had its martyrs; men who
hate fallen, as soldiers do in battle, in defence of the cause they have
embraced. And what was this cause—was it the Religion of Jesus as
established by the Apostlest Pfa; it was a system of religious opinions
in opposition to the dogmas of Rome; and for those opinions, thousands
saffered death on the field of battle under Protestant Leaders, and some
suffered without resistance. I would not undervalue the sacrifices of



97
these men by any means; my remarks a n intended tot
tyrdom for opinion can n e w be tanttmoantto-ths -dim
Protestants may deem k so, but the doctrine is no whereto I
the scriptures or truth. Orating, for argument sake, that gfcu_
look down upon mes, this goes no way » prore that refonnewof
and martyrs in the can** are there. The Christianity of these KL_
and martyrs is mere matter of opinion; it cannot be sustained by the.'
Testament. Protestant sectansm which deriTes its birth tea th
bors, and those who favor this P^Md Protestantism, may caSbize then
but revelation shows that t W jfolitico-reJigious system is neither mot.
nor less than one of thcHorns of the Beast whose tvo horns1wen
. 1 A f l a t • A • * _ A * ^ . ^ ~^^W \ ^^^B^

those of a lamb, but it spake with the month' of a dragon. A man;
call him a reformer, martyr, or what you please, must, nnder tin
Christian Dispensation, obey the gospel as Paul and the primitin
Christians did before ever they can enter the abodes of bliss wherevei
they may be. "

Philo. Mrs. Reed's opinion is not more foundationless than Mr. W k *
liffe's interpretation of the opening of the fifth seal. "The souls of *••"
dead from under the altar, crying with a loud voice, saying, How
O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood
them that dwell upon the earthV—is adduced to prove that "the
of the just" take a deep interest in aU the affairs of Christians on
Now, it appears to me, although this is mystified by "orthodoxy," th
there is no mystery in it at all. The whole passage is a speakfi
hieroglyphic, in which the blood of the witnesses for the troth* u t t
in Jesus, not as it is in Romish Protestantisnt, as I think TOO rij *"
term it,—is personified and made to speak the sentiment in the pair
The declaration of the Lord God to Cain, I think, gives the text its
per n-nderine— "What hast thou done?" said the Almighty, "the l
of thy brother's blood crieth unto me from the ground." So it may feirry
be expressed in this place—the blood of the slain cried with a lend voieei
<&c.—for there was a great multitude of them. Blood crying ftr'ttt^
peance has nothing at all to do with spirits in the abodes of bliss, ioofe^
in? down upon Christians on earth. The blood is very connstentAr-
with the mrrhanism of the Apocalypse said to cry "from under the altar.1*,
The whole of this Book, as far as it relates to the Christian Church,'
with the judgements that are to issue from God against their em—*—
&c. is constructed on the scheme represented in the.Temple. The
therefore, of incense in the Holy Place was a very proper place to
site the blooJ of those "who were slaughtered on account or tha;
God, and the testimony which they hold;" and from theneef to
prayers or cries for vengeance to ascend as incense to God. I • _
proper place; because, it was for the word that the blood of the
was shed; and they only had access to the Holy Place, or ~
of the First Bom from the dead, before.their death. **'
robes were given them, which are symbols ofjheir _ w
purity, they are told, to "rest a while, tUT the remainder
ren were slain. They are represented as in a stats of
was to continue only for a certain time. NoWg "c—1

represents the citizens of Us "heaven" as in a. at*

hither and thither, as angels, and r" ~ ~ *v * -
top of their voices. But the holy
in the Holy Place, represents them as
state of quietude. The songs of the syn
sung in the Most Holy Place, to which,

B 2
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the alur, they are represented as haying gained access. Mr. Wicklifle
talks about "dead aainu taking interest m the liring!" This is truly
popish. But we must not forget that Mr. W. personates the Rector of
Luuerworth in this family circle, who was a Romish Priest though a
protester against many of the things he practiced himself! • • • » • • But
here comes Tomaso, perhajps he can assist us in our reriew of this con-
versation at Father Qoodau's.

Tomato. Good morrow, brethren! May I inquire the subject matter
of the discourse in which you seem so earnestly engaged?

AUUus. We hare been commenting upon a conversation in the last
number of the Harbinger. I suppose you have read it; for I know you
are a reader both of it, and of the Advocate published at Richmond?
Are you acquainted with their respective editors?

Trmuuo. Yes, I have a personal knowledge of them both. He of the
Harbinger is a very excellent man; of fascinating manners, and most
esteemed by those who know him best.

Pkilo. Can you tell us the reason u\ere is so much difference on many
subjects between your two friends?

'Fomaso. With the greatest ease in the world and no offence to either.
The history of the men's lives solves the whole mystery if there be any.
My friend of the Harbinger, you must know, is by birth an Irishman,
and by education a Scotch Presbyterian. He was educated in a Uni-
versity in Scotland, the land itself of ghosts and witches, in all the mys-
ticism of that gloomy sect. Hence he imbibed all their traditions, with
which his mental constitution became thoroughly imbued. He is most
accurately instructed in tile "divinity" of John Owen, and other mystics;
and I have heard him lament the time he lost while transcribing the
scholasticisms of these Rabbis. Now, what I much admire in him is,
the successful effort he has made in forcing his way through so many
obstacles in order that he might occupy the Kingdom of Heaven. He
has clearly set forth to the men of this age what is the tine worship of"
God, and what the means he has appointed for the remission of sins.
These things he has clearly proven. But, as he has himself remarked,
I think, concerning others, "he still smells of the old cask." He has not
succeeded in emancipating himself from all his popular divinity; hence
every now and then, but more frequently of late, you find him standing
up as the champion of human tradition, without indeed knowing it.
He seems to manifest an undue sympathy with the sects of the Anti-
christian World; so that, I have reason to believe, he is rising in their
estimation; at least, in these parts. Notwithstanding this, he is a man
of great merit, and devotion to the truth as far as he knows it; and, there-
fore, deserves our unfeigned gratitude for what he has done and may yet
do. As for my other friend of the Advocate, he has never been, cursed
shall I sayi with the poison of a theological education. His early years
were spent in a private boarding schooiin England, and from his seven-
teenth to his twenty-fifth year among physic bottles, lecture rooms, and
dead bodies. He knows, and be counts it his happiness, nothing about
the writings of popular divines; nor did he ever trouble himself much
about "drvinitjr' of any kind, till about three years and a half ago,
when he obeyed the gospel of oar Divine Master. Since that time he
has addicted himself to the incessant study of the scriptures. Not hav-
ing had bis mind perverted by human tradition, it just takes whatever
OMMMsMf the word n a y make*upon it; like a blank sheet the impres-
atoa of tbe-prnster's type*, y b i s is the true cause of the difference be-
tttbe**4i^tbeoneUthswcriofCodaJ^



of the other is compounded of popular divines' and
need not marvel then that they come to such different cX.

AltiKtt. What is your judgement iMmowwing this '
Thomas Qoodall'si , , ; ,

Tomaso. In the general, I think, that my friend of the ]
not done his reputation, as a reasoner, justice. IJejMi _
gossip; instead of conversing, as a man of his superior I
ought to have done, in an enlightened and dignified mann^-^]
pears to me, to have written for the unthinking multitude, ratlr
for those who think for themselves, and who can be swayed <
scripture reasoning. In this design, no doubt, he will succeed.:
he might have saved himself the trouble of writing at aD, for 1
their credulous assent to begin with. My friend of the Advocate.]
very unequal battle to fight; and nothing but the sheer force of I
enable him to overcome. He has not only a powerful opp
tend with, whose hints are laws to hundreds, (though this]
it is contrary to his wish that it should be so; nevertheless such is, I
fact to a great extent, within the range of my acquaintance and that <
others)—but he has the prejudices of all Christendom, Mobametdtr "
Pagandom against him. The Romanist, lo whom the Holy T
are denied by his ghostly advisers, will condemn him; the I
who contends that "the Bible alone is his religion," and yet scarcely I
dies a chapter in twelve months, will condemn him; the "-*--* •*
who believes in the instantaneous translation of the "spirit" to 1
will condemn him; the worshippers of wood and stone, who have I
radise of their own peculiar formation to which their spirits inn "
depart on the extinction of life, will condemn him; the poor
the forest, whose spirit goes, with the velocity of lightning,to act
nity of warriors, and to the fair hunting fields of his elysiaTabode,,

I i i - i • 1 1 * i* & t ." 1_-T̂tomahawk him, were he to question the sudden transfer of his ghost 1
the prairies and wilds of earth to the country of deer in heav~
thus he would prove to him in a summary manner, that he wai
unfit to be "admitted into Christian company," but that be was I
of the society of the wildest Seminole. I say all these my fi
to contend against, and all these enlightened religionists, my <
friend of the Harbinger, has to shout Amen at his backl ,W«
caricaturist, I would sketch a "stripling" with a sling and* f*~
the one part; and I would have a giant with a double edgej.j
blade, encased in iron, having a huge crusader's lance in re**JJ
lowed, at full charge, with a rout of Italians, HoUande ~
nese, and Indians—honorable representatives of thejr re .
You may easily guess what sort of a chance my stripling :
You may infer my general opinion of the article fioBt1**^
am not alone in these sentiments. But T will proc
pass over the classification of my friend with "the"!
and all that herd." I am persuaded his faith, fbrJ
nothing by a comparison with that of my. other fifl"
object to the latter making bis opinions of th»ir**»*'
standard of "admission into Christian company;;"
or the measure by which to determine whether!
with the blasphemers of the Sariout rf f* '" "̂
the case of the. Thief on thei&ws, her
told us in his paper that he Will make I
a future Bomber. I also-post ortrtT
ease of the Bieh Man and Lazarus;
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rommeneed the examination of it. Thia only 1 would notice in relation
to Lazarus in thia place. Mr. Wiekhffe tays that "Lazarus died; bat
angela bore his spirit away to Abraham's bosom." This is a false
quotation. Jesus said—"It happened that die poor man died, and waa
••onveyed, by angels, to Abraham's bosom." He said not a word
ubout "his spirit" ueing borne by angels; it waa Lazarus, not his spirit,
pneuma, *>r breath. This is the way orthodoxy quotes the scriptures,
it sees nothing in a text, but its own nostrums. He says that "there is a
judgement immediately after death." That a man's destiny is fixed nt
death is unquestionable. But what, my friends, do you think is the proof
adduced to prove this "immediately?" The descent of the Spirit on Pen-
(•-«u«t by which it is affirmed Jesus was judged and declared righteous—
t'sousjh for myself, I was foolish enough to think, that he wns "justified
l>y the Spirit'' (1 Tim. iii. 16) when "the Spirit raised up Jesus tiom the
dead" (Rom. vui. 11) "for onr justification ns well as his own. But to
murn to this ''immediate judgement." An event that hapjjtned fifty
dnus after the death of Jesus, is adduced to prove his immediate juil^e-"
lurnt' Anotlier proof 13 taken from Heb. ix. 27, where Paul says, "Af-
t«r death, judgment!" Now, brethren, is this proof to your minds?
Does the fact of one thing being done after ajiotner demonstrate that it
was done immediately) • William I. conquered Harold in 1066, and af-
I»T this Charles I. was beheaded. Shall we say that the latter event took
place immediately after the former? To do so would be to falsify his-
tory, which declares that Charles wns beheaded in 16-19—583 years after.
When Paul says "after death, judgement," we have as much reason to
believe from the insulated passas^e or rather text, that "the judgement"
would l>e '2,000 or 3,000 years after, as immediately. So much for Mr.
WicklitFe on "immediate judgement."

AUth.es The light in which you place the advocates of the pro and
<*on. comes home to my mind with great force. It is indeed, as you say;
the believers 111 an instantaneous translation of whut they call the "im-
mortal soul"' to heaven, are—with few exceptions, your friend of Bethany,
one of these of course,—the unthinking world; who know as much of
the history of tl>e inhabitants of tl»e moon as they do of those Sacred
Writing, which they insultingly call "a dead letter." Tliey are con-
sistent however; for they declare that they do not mean what they say.
The Harbinger repudiates this dogmn, but unfortunately, in this instance,
it least, it makes the scriptures sneak us own sentiments and the world's,
not the truth as revealed by the Holy Spirit.

Philo. The immortality of the soul! Pray, Tomaso, shew me where
this is taught in the scriptures of truth. The multitude believe it; but J
never yet nad much faith in the soundness of the opinions of eren the
majority, much less of all the world. A s far as I am informed they
have never been right yet on religious faith and practice.

Tomaso. I suppose you will except Noah's family after the flood? As
to the immortality of the soul, in the popular sense of that phrase, it is
no where taught in the Bible. It is a dogma of the Pagan philosophers,
especially of Plato. It was adopted by Origen, and other corrupters of
the Christian Church, as a revealed truth. The notion having been pre-
viously instilled into the minds of the Pagans by their priests and phi-
losophers, when they became nominally Christian, they found the dog-
ma in tbe Catholic Church in * new dress. They took it for granted
that it was all true, and so perpetuated it from generation to generation
until the Reformation of Popery, OTlraherthe-breakin^ up of ropery in
certain countries into new and adverse forms, ealled in the aggregate
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Protestant Sectarian. The sects forming this new I
adopted this tradition of their Mother Pago-Cbriatia:
ism: and thus we find it among us at the present day, the t
belief of the Christian and Anti-Christian Worlds., Toaoebj
has the poi son of pagan philosophy diffused itself! The doi
Bible, on the contrary, is THE coNDmotut, aatomtnt Of]
is easy to lie understood by those whose minds here not W _
by human tradition; and who are oontent ta learn the relig
Holy Spirit, as he has taught it in the Word.

AUtkes. But what say you to the case of MosesT? Mr. W i t
he rests his argument for the proof of separate states upon this I
there were no other.

Tonutso Let us see what Mr. Wicklifie (makes of the <
then, he informs us that Moses descended to Mount Tabor and i
from it in his heavenly mansion. This he repeats, tn effect ti
that it was not Moses—either rorru; tiUe or incorruptible—but l
thing between—a semi-incorruptible Moses, as it were;—that it wasJ
'°the man Moses," in the sense of a man having flesh and bones,thod
freid from the corruptible principle, which all pathologist* agree is I
blood—that it was not such a person, but only an indefinable somethi
'•of Moses;'1 not a whole Moses, but only a part of him! With*!
profounclest respect for Mr. Wickliffe's sagacity, yet, seeing that he Jn
outrun the testimony of scripture, methinks that he must have. had|
special communication from heaven—a revelation from above of the km
so common in these days of Protestant special operations! Now lard
led to judge thus from the fact, that he tells us what is no where told ill-
the scriptures—that it was only an apparition upon Mount Tabor—-̂ the-
ghost of Moses dwelling in his celestial tabernacle!" . » s |

AletAcs. But, perhaps, he construcu this notion out of certain expres-
sions of Peter and Paul. You know Peter talks of "putting off this ta~"
bernacle;"—and Paul speaks of "the earthly house of this our taberna-
r>;" and of being "invested with our heavenly mansion." Andtnan^
other place he uses the phrase "spirits of the just made perfect." Now,
out of these texts I think he may manufacture "a ghost in a heavenly,
mansion." ,„,„ i

Tonuiso. No doubt, he may conjure up a ghost from these saying*!
with perfect ease, and to the entire satisfaction of the multitude; who
judge according to the sound, not by the meaning of words in a sentence.
All the magic necessary, is to interpret the passages according tot"
mas of the world's priests. By this process of spiritual aJchy™
ghost of Moses dwelling in his celestial tabernacle" may 6
evolved from the components aforesaid. Peter's saying refers 1
his natural death. Now, when this event was about to-
he might truly express himself as "muting off this tabi
would never appear alive again with a mortal body under'
temporal constitution of human affairs. Paul says that •«••"•«
not a soul or ghost) shall put on immortal i ty^-^hejr^-
from the dead, will make even your mortal Boons alive, 1
his Spirit." The mortal body is to be made aUro and ur
or through Jehovah's Spirit/ not by the fane«*-**»n««
ghost to a mortal body. When Peter rises
mortal tabernacle—the name of the temporal/
plied to the tenant—that i% himself shall ?
hear the voice of his master calling hn&ai]
irilJaime forth from the grave to enJbyBfci
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mansion, which he calls "a new hearens and earth, in which dwelleth
nfrneomneaa;"—ha will stand upon the earth again, a monument of
God's grace more durable than brass, in the same body, that in, the same
man, that be was when he stood before the Sanhedrim, only with this
difference—that he will be no more subject to corruption, but freed, by
being deprived of the corruptible principle, from all liability 10 decay or
death. But I have said, he meant nothing more by this expression than
his natural death. This is obvious, for in the 15th v. c. i. Ep. 2, he calls
(he putting off his tabernacle—"his decease." When he says "as long
at I am in this tabernacle" he means, as long as I am alite in this tem-
poral stall. Now with these explanations read the 13th, lkh, 15th vs.
and there will be found no mystery at all; and not the least allusion to
ghosts.

Now, as to Paul's expressions, I would observe briefly, that they form
a part of a train of argument extending from the 7th to the 15th v. of 2
Cor. c. iv. v. His main point is this, that believing he speaks; "know-
ing that he who raised up the Lord Jesus, will raise us up also by Jesus,
and will present us ("earthen vessels," Paul and Timothy,) with you'
(Corinthians.) Now, the knowledge of this truth, was matter of great
consolation to them both, while they were "pressed on every side, but not
straitened; perplexed, but not in despair, persecuted, but not utterly for-
saken; cast down, but not destroyed. But for all this, they did not faint,
for though their "outward man or body was impaired by these suffer-
ings, their "inward man" or fortitude was renewed every day, by the
contemplation of the great truth before recited, even their resurrection
from the dead "by Jesus," with all the glory attendant upon thai event;
which he calls "an eternal weight of glory, great beyond expression "
He concludes the fifth chapter by telling us, that he and Timothy were
IKH aiming at the visible things of this present state, as the men of the
world do, namely, at the honor, civil, military, and political fame, sordid
wealth, and gross plearures of time; but at the things unseen, which be-
long to the world or state to come, of which he speaks in Heb n The
reason of this was, that the present arrangement of things is merely
provisional or temporal; that which is to obtain after the resurrection, in
relation to those who have part in the first resurrection, is to endure per-
petually or to be eternal.

These temporal and eternal things he designates in the next chapter,
by other names. The temporal things he calls "the earthly house of this
our tabernacle," not these our tabernacles—that is, the provisional abode
of Christians ickiU subject to mortality and afflictions:—the eternal things,
on the contrary, being the antitheses to the temporal, be terms, a "heavenly
mansion"—"a house not made with hands" as the cities, towns, and
mansions of the living who must die, that is, the eternal abode of those
Christians, who, while in the tabernacle or body of Christ on earth—the
Chnrch, under its temporal constitution as related to the times of the Gen-
tiles— "persevere in well doing'' to the end. Now, in the earthly boose
"we groan, being burdened"—that is, we hare trouble and are persecuted.
Lrring in the church or body of Christ here, the Apostle calls, being "at
home m the body but absent from the Lord;" and he tells, what is very
dear, that in this dwelling, tabernacle, or holy plaee on earth, "we walk
by fiuth and not by sight," as we shall do, when we enter our "heavenly
mansion" by a resurrection.from the dead. There we shall walk by
sight and not by faith. Being iA our heavenly mansion, he terms, as it
really will be; for the Lordwill be there "on the throne of David his
fitter"—being "present with the Lord." Now, in view of the "eternal

/
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weight of glory" which wfll obtain, when all cmmiea u v p o t t
feet of Jews, be desire, to leare this troobfcsome ntfrisiooal<<
«nd order of things, knowing that the next thing of which "
conscious, although he may sleep in. hades for two thousand \ _
be that he is "at home"—so that he will fad, that when Jentti
also. While a man is dead be is naked, banns M f t
h lii h hi i i h

d, b n s BO MiftMm
the living; hence his introduction to the heavenly mansion is I
investment. We are "divested" of our "earthly house," and
with our celestial. The intermediate state is a coodittoa of'
"We desire not to be divested," says Paul, "but invested; that (uri
or to the end that) mortality may be swallowed np of (or by) life" {
nal.) Now here divestment and mortality are the opposite* of ** „
ment and life. How is life to swallow op mortality! By Hm*t
raised up the Lord Jesus, raising us up try Jans, at the resarreetiofrc
the just (c. v. v. 14.) Now, in view of this resurrection, A c Panl (
eludes the passage I have indicated, with this exhortation to Christiar-
"The love of Christ constrains us, having judged thus—that if one]
died for all, certainly all have died; and that be baa died for all that/
who hive (that is, the true believers) should no longer live to u
but to him who has died and rose again for tkemrc r. v. 15.

Alethcs. I thank you for this exposition, Tomaso; I see n
passages that teach the dogma of the investiture of ghosts 1
mansions!—But proceed.

Tomaso. Mr. Wickliffe can see nothing in the alleged death i
rial of Moses, but the ordinary event that happens to all mankind, 1
exceptions alone excepted. He affirms positively that Moses-died antfc
was buried in the ordinary way. He says, he is certain that tbe "hesH
venly mansion" in which Moses is said to have appeared, was not hill.
"glorified body." Of this he is confident; although the scripture mate*
no such affirmation, yet of this he is certain. He positively and without
authority declares what the heavenly mansion is not, but be does-UOt'
condescend lo enlighten our darkness as to what it is. This is truly Or-
thodox. He first assumes that it was "the ghost of Moses"and that!
tries to prove it by attempting to show that the alleged "heavenly flu
sion" was not a glorified body. He says—"We are certain itwuft
because this happened before Jesus died, rose, and was j "
there could be no resurrection before the Resurrection and I
thejdeath and burial of Moses be entirely unfigurative, and txi
responding to the death and burial of common men, there wiD beif
little difficulty in combatting this alleged proof. But, if it shailj*<
vestigation, be found, that the "death and burial" of Mose» wasini
a translation, differing only in manner from that of Elijah andfF
Mr. Wickiiffe's position vanishes like a phanUiirnnWM tmdatk
vorite ghosts. . *~"

Philo. I beg pardon for interrupting you}—did yon OOtt
Reed's exclamation upon this "show of wisdomi"—?Ji w j
be here!" says she. "I will forgive the faults of tl? J % i t '
he has occasioned." Alas, poor woman! she i
midst of all Mr. Wickiiffe's light, as to what t
said to Jesus, "it is good for us to**ay here;" but I
Peter, said this, not knowing what she; s a i l ?

Tomaso. Probably she is an old lady^who
lieve herself of the itstiaint imposed, nponv*
not spoken sinoe the beginning; ^nd yoo*~
in which a certain interesdog portion o f V
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more important for aa to examine the scriptures than to loae time by at-
tending to Bin. Reed's exclamations.

The circumstances of the alleged death of Moses, are contained in
Oeut. xxxiv. From certain capital marks in the text it is clear that this
chapter was not written by Moses. In the first verse it says, that Moses
having ascended from the plains of Moab to the top of Piagah, one of
the peaks of Nebo, opposite to Jericho, that the Lord showed him all the
land of Gilead, unto Dan. And all Naphtali, Ephraim, Mnnasseh, and
Judah, to the utmost, or Mediterranean sea. This shows that the chap-
ter was written after these tribes had effected a settlement in Canaan.
Again, Moses could not be its writer, for it contains u notification of his
alleged death and burial. It must hare been written by some one who
lived remote from the days of Moses; this is evinced by two expressions
in the text—"no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto U u day;" and, v.
10, "there arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom the
Lord knew face to face." These texts both imply distance of time from
the era in which the events recorded transpired. Verse 10, shews that
Joshua was not the writer, for no opportunity had occurred, for the ap-
pearance of a prophet, between the alleged death of Moses and his own.
The chapter, from these considerations, does not appear to have been
written by a contemporary of Moses. It is probable, that it was com-
piled by Ezra, who finished the book called by his name, about 1,000
years after the disappearance of Moses. Of the identical writer, how-
ever, we cannot speak with certainty.

Among the designs of the scribe, who appended this chapter to the
writings of Moses, was that of recording the fnct, that the personal Me-
diatorship of Moses, his connexion with the House of Israel as their
leader; in brief, that his career in relntion to the things of the Israelitic
Age, terminated "in a valley in the land of Monb, over against Beth-
peor." Whoever this scribe or writer was, to him God either did not
vouchsafe a particular account of the event, or, if he were acquainted
with it, to a certain extent, he did not think proper to put it on record
distinctly. He, therefore, appears to have recorded this dissolution of
the connexion between Moses and Israel, in dubious language. Thnt
the language is dubious is obvious; for he does not say, that he diet! and
was buried; but that "he (the Lord) buried him in a valley.'' Now,
such an expression as this was never applied to the ordinary burial of
any one before or since. The language, therefore, is remarkable; and
covers something, which may, I think, be unveiled. Did no more light
shine upon the case of Moses than is contained in the Old Testament
we should be able to arrive at no certainty as to his destiny. W e are
indebted to the New Testament for extrication from doubt. The most
remarkable passage in these writings is that in Jude, who says, concern-
ing this event, "Michael, the Archangel, when contending with ihe Devil
(he disputed about the Body, not the soul or spirit, of Moses) did not
attempt to bring against him a reviling accusation, but said, 'The Lord
rebuke you.'" Was this revealed to Jude by the Holy Spirit, or did he
merely adopt the opinion of the Jewish Nation on the disappearance of
Moses, by way of illustrating the subject on which he was writing? I
am unable to determine. On the supposition that it was revealed to
him. I cannot help inquiring whether it was a contest worthy of an

raptkmt . Mr. Wfckfiffe M Y * that Michael took this dead body ir
charge. Has Michael had this mortal and corruptible body in bis cus-



tody erer since the year 1451 before Christ? If the idea is L
Jude from his countrymen, then it shows that they did not ]
Moses* was an ordinary death and buriaL BuLmp "
<v>n A* mean/ *y Michael and the Deviliujmitngwkkk$k*M*]
the body of Moteil 1 would premise, that the Lord is oftett i
personally what he does by his agents—the angels., Jn the 19thL
it says "the Lord came down upon Mount Sinai" when he gare the]
to Moses; but Stephen says it was an "Angel that spoice to ~"
Mount Sinai;" and again he tells the Rulers of the Jews, that I"
"received the Law through ranks of messengers or angels."
conformity with this, I understand by the Lord talking with
Pisgah, that Michael, the Angel of the Lord, said to him what is I
(Deut. xxxiv.) recorded. As to the Devil, it was customary wi
Jews, when a person was punished with disease or death to say, that]
was "delivered over to Satan;" because of the Devil having been f*
means by which sin, disease, and death were introduced into om* WO
Now, in this sense the Devil may be said to possess all iho bodies i
die. To bring "a reviling accusation against him" for all tbeeriP!
(Satan) has caused would not heal the breach; thi», Michael ytty
knew, hence he "rebuked" him, and so extricated the body of Moses;
his power—or from the power of that law of death, to which all men'i
subject, and of the enactment of which he was the remote cat
translating him from the globe we inhabit to some other. Jude*s ,
ology can in no sense be applied to persons who die in the common War?
Michael, the great prince, the Messiah, will stand up for his saints at toe
end of the 1335 days, when he will deliver all their bodies from theeos^
tody of Satan, to speak figuratively; after which the Taw of death TliB
no more bind them in chains of darkness to hades: but, till then, Michael
has no contention with Satnn on the subject. He has conquered death
in his own person; the times are fixed; his contest is with nis enemies
whose generations are passing down to the regions of silence • *

But notwithstanding all these considerations we should have bad no)
certainty that Moses was translated, had not three of the New Testa*-
ment Historians brought him forward under the true circumiyantes ofj
his then present existence. As for David, we are certain he is not in'
heaven, but moulders in the earth; for Peter says that be (David) haft-;
not ascended to heaven; but as for Moses we are etrually sure that ha f
The facts are before us, and the simple language in which they ami
corded; so that plain men of plain understandings cannot/mistake,
indeed they are perverted. • .*'"!*

Jesus, with Peter, James, and John ascended a high mountain to
While on the top he was transfigured in their presence. His ft
as the sun. His garments became glittering, and were, War
such a whiteness as no fuller on earth could imitaTK Now,
says "two MEN of a glorious aspect, Moses and EfijahY<
him, and spoke of the departure, which be was to accom|
lem:" he does not say "one man and the ghost of i »* i -
but "two men." Every unsophisticated wind ^
"ghosts" under any form. Luke says, that
"saw his glory, and the too men, who stood with
says that ffit was the ghost of Moses w i F ^ " - * 1 1

the death and resurrection of Jesus:* bat
"Moses and Elijah ooaversetr with
transfiguration are very deaf in their
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to this event, that they had "not followed cunningly deriied iableit bat
were eye-wunesaes of hia grandeur, when they heard the voice from
heaven, being with him on the holy mountain/ The whole waa real;
no apparition* or ghosts to mystify the scene. They utw the grandeur
of Jesus, who was truly great on that occasion. Although the two men,
Moaea and Elijah, were of glorious aspect; he was more glorious: for,
in addition to the splendor with which he waa clothed, Jehovah an-
nounced again to these future pillars of the Church, that this most glo-
rious personage they beheld, was his "Beloved Son," whom they were
in future to "hear," for the glory and authority of the Israelitic Institu-
tion, of which Moses was the Mediator, and Elijah the Restorer, were
passing away. It is no where hinted in the writings of Peter, James,
or John that "it waa the ghost of Moses dwelling in his celestial taber-
nacle." But what is the heavenly mansion of a ghost if a glorified body
is not? Can popular divinity help us out of this difficulty (

Mr. WickliflTe says "there could be no resurrection before the Resur-
rection and the Life." This is contrary to Scripture. There were se-
veral resurrections before that of Jesus, though it is probable, they all
died again. Of this we are informed only inferentially. Samuel rose
again; the Shunamite's son was restored to life; the dead man, who was
laid in Elisha's sepulchre, as soon as he touched the Prophet's banes came
to life again. If any argument might be drawn from this, it would go
to prove that there is more spirit in bones than believers in dead men's
ghosts are aware of; and that it really was Elisha himself in the sepul-
chre. But upon this I will not insist. In the New Testament, Jairus'
daughter, the son of the widow of Nain, and Lazarus were all raised
from the dead.

Pktio. I should like Mr. WickUffe to answer this question—If, as he
aaya of Moses in effect, that the ghost of a man, as soon as he dies, goes
instantaneously to "the abodes of bliss," what did the messenger of God
mean when he said to Daniel—"Go thou thy way till the end be, for
thou shall rest and stand in thy lot at the end of the (1335) duysV 1
should like to see how he would gloss this over!

AUthes. Let us hear what a Jew, who was contemporary with the
Apostles, and an adherent of the Law, says concerning the case of Mo-
ses. We may be sure he will not speak in the language of the popular
thrology of our day.

'Now," says Josephus (lib. iv. c viii. p. 97,) "as he (Moses) went
thence to the place where he vas to vanish out of their sight, they (the
Israelites) all followed after him weeping, but Moses beckoned with his
band to those remote from him, and bade them stay behind in quiet,
while be exhorted those who were near him that they would not render
his departure so lamentable. Now as soon as they were come to the
mountain called "Abarim" (which is a very high mountain situate over
against Jericho, and one that affords to such as are upon it a prospect of
the greatest part of the excellent land of Canaan) he dismissed the senate:
and aa be was coming to embrace Eleazer and Joshua, and was still
discoursing with them, a cleud stood veer him on the sudden, and he dis-
appeared in a attain valley, although it is written in the holy books
that he died, which was done out of fear, lest they should venture to say,
that because of his extraordinary virtue, he went to God."

PHiU. 1 confess you have made it clear to my mind, that the case of
MosoLwasthatof a traiuUtifo and tx* an ordinary death. Mr.Wkk-
UnVs argument, therefore, fcxmded oniihe resurrection of Jesus amounts
to rtn*fri"g It is undeniable> that Elijah vas translated; and to me, the
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cimmisur« of Moses appearing on Tabor in his. ^
speaking of them both as two men, making no dUfcnaeiiA
is coBTincing that the only real discrepancy ia their eases i c i
the manner, and not to the fact, of their translation.' Ml
translation unobserred by human eye, and. therefore, m i
explicitly; whereas, Elijah's was witnessed by Elisha, aad t
circumstances became publicly known. The departure pf \ .,.
all the force of a death in relation to the Institution of which he 1
Mediator, and to the congregation of Israel. And as to barf iff
ceal, cover from view, put out of sight, A c I sec no good .reaao
the phrase "he (the Lord) buried him in a ralley in the land of \
should not be understood as signifying, that the Lord took him ia I
way; or translated him unobeerred at that place. I consider the i
affair a translation; and the fact of his re-appearance on the* mi
as a man, proves it. I agree with Mr. Wickhfle, that "the first {.„
if the phrase means, indeed, the first that came from a sepulchre not I
turn again; may refer to his pre-eminence—from the dead was to b_
sus. Now, Moses could not be bom from among the dead, if n&i
never deposited in their chamber. - "

Alethes. Mr. Payne is but a lame defender of your Richmond 1
Tomaso! He does not seem to understand the matter at alL .1-1
advise him, as well as the rest of the company, to make tbemsdn. _
ter acquainted with both sides of the question before they set op for <
tics, or presumed to be so lansh of their unfledged opinions. Mr. Pi
says, absurdly enough, that the Advocate "distinctly affirms that i
body, and spirit, all go down to the grave, and sleep there to the I
rection." This, I undertake to say, must be a most unfounded aase
for, as I understand him, it is man's inanimate material that goes loj
grave; to say that he went there body, soul, and spirit, would be to
that men are buried alive! There are but two conditions in r
man can be, in relation to this matter—either dead or alive.. A
is what he seems to contend for. Am I right, Tomaso?

Tomaso You are; and as to the rest, I must say, I incline very
to the same judgement. The spirit of the family circle is to —
of the most vulnerable sentence, and by an unfavorable const
prejudice all to whom their sentiments mar come. The proper
for these good folks to have adopted would hare been to let the.an ___
the obnoxious articles speak for himself They hare plenty of room!
the vehicle of their opinions. They have devoted ample
cise, satirise, and to hold him up to public reprobation; tl
fore, they could have done in equity would have been first i
sorted his replies to Mr. Flippo in ral£ and then to v — " ~ ~
upon them. If they could not do this, they i
thing at all. If they proceed in the way they hate h
their hearers to judge an unrighteous judgement CO

begun I
teerai

at Richmond. My motto is let.
Pkilo. These family friends should remember

quaintances think for themselves, and can put
and things. . •*•&'

Alettes. Yes, my Phflo, and tnitk befort fc^
impressed on oar minds. We are to
fast that which is good. Names may _
is no proof in therar when truth, tbetdbn
tiononghtnottobe«*«say»k,bat»*rt
remember this.
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7VM4W. Agreed! Let us hope, that though my two friend* differ aa
to what u truth in this instance, they will both improve in all topic*
upon which they may come in contact for the good of all, both in their
knowledge thereof, mutual forbearance, and good feeling. Wise men love
truth for herself, nor do they esteem each other less because the one or
the other may be mistaken. Of fools there is no hope. Farewell till
w« meet again. EDITOR.

THE IRONIST.
i, with an air, dissemble quite.
And with a pungent spirit write;
One thing declare, another mean,
And thus men's errors oft unscreen.

A person speaks too pointedly when he speaks too much to
the point.

A discourse is very severe, very harsh, and very bitter, when
it is very true.

"To do harm" is to speak the truth plainly, without regard
to consequences.

If a matter surpass one's own conception, or the limits of
one's own knowledge, to reveal our own superior penetration,
and to ward off the suspicion of our own ignorance, we must
impeach it as speculative and untaught; and so shall we bring
it into disrepute with the unthinking commonalty, and secure
the mead of their praise to our own wisdom.

If an opponent's arguments be inconvenient or unacceptable,
and you would parry, without denying, them and so weaken
their impression, attribute their seeming force to ultraisin, a
sanguine and ardent temperament, a proneness in human nature
to extremes, to youth, or to a want of experience, and you will
detract from them at least fiAy per cent.; for these ad captan-
dum considerations, weigh more with the popular mind than
demonstrations as conclusive as Sir Isaac Newton's.

They are, tor the most part, "great men," who echo the sen-
timents, and astound the faculties of little men.

If we judge of modern prayers by their length, breadth, cfth-
fusedness, frequent repetitions, loudness, and fervency, they are
certainly more pious, wiser, and more acceptable to God, than
either those of Jesus or his Apostles. And, on the contrary, if
we judge by the entire absence of prayer on the part of great
numbers of professors, assuredly God is pleased best by no ac-
knowledgement of his sovereignty at all.

A question is untaught when U and I have never been taught
it by the wise men ofovr Goehen! EDITOR.

••A ILITERARY CURIOSITY."
Mr DCAK Am> **w,—The above » the caption of an article

from jour pen, as I am art&hhf informed, which appeared in the
Herald of April 29th. It contains what you would call a eri-
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tique on the 51st Psalm, as thrown into metre -
signed by the very modest signature of "Crito.**!!**
this announcement, and your face becomes flushed'
ishment? Yet it is true; and "Crito" is the veritable H
of Sparta! This you cannot deny. Well then, Andi
dus Crito, i.e. Andrew Broaddus the critic, since*]
successfully conceal yourself, and like a Seminoleitt
opponents from behind a bush, a tree or other biding i
me advise you in future to come out manfully ana a
own name to what you write. I can easily excuse yoturedt
dice; for, I doubt not, that by this time, your name having I
so long associated with the defence of human tradition ana e
blishments spiritually rotten, you are thoroughly ashamed toil
it in print. But Andrew, the principle is the same—to eritM
men and things under a feigned signature in the manner you t
others do those, who fear not to march under their true i *
is like the attack of an assassin who fires at his victim from
hind a bush. When I read the article, I divined that yoU-
the "divine" who was concealed under the name of Crito;
now sure upon good testimony, and as I said before, you c
deny if. Shall 1 tell you why I suspected you?—It was'
you have recently sold to a bookseller in this city the
of a new compilation of traditions in rhyme, called the _
Selection of Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs," composedby^
"Watts, Wesley, Cowper, Montgomery, and Kirk White,"fro..,
all members of the Apostacy at large! Now I thought yon
were very likely to be the champion of your own craft—that,! I
mean, of the Hymn-Book-Makers. This was natural, for ther&
was no telling to what extent I might prejudice the sale ofyooT^
"spiritual" ware; and self defence my Andrew, you know, is the,
first law of nature at all times; at least so say the militant pro-V
fessors of the day. <M

I trust, Andrew, you are a "total abstinence"roan; butf
fess to you; that after reading your note to your Bro. Sa
have my doubts. Are "sense" and "mellifluous sounds**
nymous with you? Can you find no "mellifluous, nervous,
majestic" ideas in the pro$e Psalms of David? The,'*'*1

is neither my composition nor my translation. Dare
cule the "mellifluous, nervous, and. majestic sense" r^
Spirit?—As to the translation, you areincomoe"
that. Now the Psalm, as in the- Advocate, is
as translated from the Hebrew into distichs by Mr.
I pretend neither to poetry of language j
there. All I have done, or attempted to *
distichs up into verses of four metrical."
them eight syllables in each line, which
them to be read as a good jeader f
should not suit your ear* nor that j
strange. You are aH accustomed
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all aing any thing that come* to hand without thinking;—lies
and truths all jumbled together, with rhyme enough, but with-
out reason. If David's compositions were adopted as the psal-
mody of congregations, there would be an end to all your revi-
vals; as soon as the people begin tp sing sense instead of non-
sense in dignified melody, not hkcfbe lullaby-baby-tunes'of the
day, there is an end to all your fanaticism. You know this
Andrew, and therefore, true to your character of Hymn-Book
Maker to the Baptist Apostacy you start up to ridicule the at-
tempt to introduce the Psalms as the psalmody of the Church.

Tour Selection is well suited to the spiritual intelligence of the
Virginia Baptists. As their worship is altogether will-worship,
they may as well sing the traditions of men as any thing else;
ana perhaps better; for they would only desecrate the Songs of
Holy Spirit written by David. Now, reflect on the impiety of
a Cnurch of Christ singing your songs—songs composed, not by
inspiration, but by Rabbi vvatts an Independent, Master Wes-
ley a Methodist, Cowper, a half cracked Episcopalian, Kirk
White a Presbyterian, &c; to these may by added, for aught I
know, "the Dying Christian" by Pope a Romanist, and others by
Andrew Broaddus a Baptist! What a meddly. Not a Christian
among them. Poets and rhymesters of every section of the
Apostacy laid under contribution fora psalmody for the Church
of Christ. Hear it! Apostles and Prophets, and all ye who sang
thesongsof Zion to beguile your toils, to celebrate your triumphs,
to express your hopes, or to worship the King of Israel—the
Great Jehovah!—Tell it not to them, who shall hereafter sing
the song of Moses and the Lamb; publish it not in the coming
age, that the Church of Christ, the Lamb's wife, sang the tra-
ditions of the Great Apostacy!

You do not like ryhme and rhythm being placed in such near
relationship as I have them. Well, my Crito, do you think there
can be much difference between them, seeing that they both
come from the same Greek noun—pttyof, rhythmos a rule! In a
certain sense rhyme is not rhythm though rhythm may be rhyme.
But sustained by this derivation, the reforming poet, as you
term me, though I never yet pretended to be a poet,—my poe-
tical pretensions are a fiction of your own creation—he will
smile, I say, at your insinuation. In compiling the Hymn-Book
of which you are just delivered, I doubt not, you have acquired
by the habit of repeating the rhymes, an inveterate ningum jin-
gum flingum sort of cadenza in your bead, which prevents you
reading the 51st Psalm according to the sense and punctuation
instead of the sound. Indeed, the Poineer says, as the Herald
quotes it, "most preachers educated or uneducated men, are
miserably poor readers:" now this is very true and I dare say

your ease exactly; I wonder not therefore, that my metrical
t should appear to you all you say. of it. >

But, Andrew, were you afraid to let me speak for myself.'—If
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you were not, why did you publish the psalm withoottteK
inent at its head, and the notesat its foot? 1 am notsarpriai *'
you should trumpet forth your ignorance of themmnngi
divine odes by three notes of astonishmentafte^nenoo/'ati
end of your lucubration. I should have been i
you coincided with me in my application of whatyoo suppose tobr
merely expressive of penitence for David's own sins, to thel£e»*~
sia h's priestly confession of the siu of the world for wfaktaheaofiefif
ed as the sin-offering. Could David say, without lyingio tnV
searcher of hearts, "against thee, thee only, have I sinned?" Bowl
truly may it be said of the Messiah, that he was born in iniquity
when he was born of a mortal woman:—had be been born of
a pure immortal being, he would not have been conceived i s
sin; and had he not been born under the circumstances celebrat-
ed in this ode, he could not have confessed and expiated thestas
of the world. But, says the Master, throw not your
before swine, nor give things holy unto dogs; not, my J
that I would call you eiihrr swine or dog; but I fear youri
is too darkened by prejudice and human tradition to discern
thing in the psalms diverse from the opinions of "popular
vines" or the dogmata of yonr sect That you may oe deliver'
ed from such thraldom is the worst wish of your fnend,

T H E Ennos .
To "Rev." Andrew Broaddus.

Worth Garden, Feb. 35,1836.
DR. JOHN THOMAS:

Dear Sir,—Though not a member of the same Church with
you, I shall venture to ask a few questions for information, and
as it is a subject equally interesting to others, I shall seek a»
insertion in your paper and request an answer through the ••joe,
medium. * ? ^ j

I am "a Baptist," and though 1 differ with you on"
subjects, yet I have been long desirous of asking your r"*
on certain points. Till now I have been kept from i
you by the exceedingly harsh and censorious manner in|
you have dealt with us "poorBaptistel'L/Tbk consMeraJ1

frightened off from your ranks many who we
might have been led away! But of this I am not <
complain; for candor compels me fo say that-i-**"•
views of your system, whatever tends to drive /
is deemed by me a Providential vUcrpo*itimt;f
the destroying mare. You will excuse thr*'
candidly speak my sentiments. I dojnotj
be understood as insinuating that you an
other hand, I believe yon bonest. >Tnei*i
views which sometimes pnsettles my fowl
know them to be void of •eriptural suppor
to establish in some future essav.
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For tbe present, I shall broach a subject accompanied by a
few questions. The subject I propose is this: "The. work of the
holy spirit in the salvation of sinners." Ifl understand your sen-
timents on this doctrine; you deny any other spiritual influence in
the conversion of men, than the motives, arguments, &c. embo-
died in tbe words of the Holy Spirit as found on the pages of
the Old and New Testaments. Do I rightly represent you?
Supposing this to be your view, I respectfully propose the follow-
ing questions. Is the written word sufficient to convince and
subdue the carnal mind? Does not the depravity of the human
heart argue its insufficiency? Does not the whole history of
conversions recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, argue the ne-
cessity of divine interposition (other than the word) in order to
the conversion of men? How will you explain the following
texts?—I can only refer you and your readers to them, hoping
they will look them out and fully consider them. John, the 6tn
ch. 44 v.—Acts 14, 15.—Rom. 8, 7.—1 Cor. 2, 14—1 Cor. 12,
3. Now I wish a distinct notice paid to each of the passages
referred to above. If you can prove to me that they do not
teach the doctrine which I contend, then am I prepared to sus-
pect the correctness of all other passages now viewed by me as
plainly teaching the necessity of the personal and immediate
work of the Holy Ghost in the salvation of sinners. But it does
seem to me that the arguments and considerations growing out
of the above questions and passages of Holy Writ are sufficient
to establish my position in the mind of every enlightened and un-
biassed man. Permit me to say that although I feel fully assured
of the correctness of my viewson this subject and of the erroneous-
ness of yours, that I am nevertheless open to conviction. Nei-
ther prejudice, self-conceit, or the fear of Eccleastical powers
shall ever seal my ears that I shall not hear, or silence my in-
quiries that I shall not learn. I am very well aware, Sir, that
many who agree with me in sentiment are yet afraid to encoun-
ter the "Reformers." Not so with me, I have nothing to fear,
nothing to lose; neither reputation, salary or friends—I am wil-
ling to risk all for the truth.

TIMOTHY.

TO TIMOTHY.
DZAK Sia,—What a pity that my "harsh and censorious

manner1' should have frightened you and your brethren of the
Baptist confraternity! What a calamity that "this considera-
tion'1 should have prevented them from becoming "Campbellites"
or "Reformers!" You very much remind me of certain persons
among the disciples of Jesus, who told them that "unless they
eat the flesh of the Son of MaA and drink his bloood they had
not Hie in them," who, haying heard it, said, "this is hard doc-
trine; who can understand it?" This consideration was the
eattse that, "from this time many of his disciples withdrew, and
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accompanied him no longer." And ofthoM Scribe*. F
and Lawyers too, whom he "frightened off from
when he denounced them in so "exceedingly harsh an
nous a manner" as he did upon frequent oecaatOMtf
indeed, severely handled your priests and priadptesM
endeavored to put them in their true light that you,the
might open your eyes to the presumptuous inconfpetene
limner, and to the contradictory, erroneous, ana in
stances, absurd character o( the latter. I have tried yourj
(for, in effect, they pretend to mediate between you and
by the word of God which has found them wanting. The M»
ter, whose willing .slave I am, tells me to "beware of false teac. ,
crs,"and gives me a rule by which I may know them. "By!
their fruits you shall discover them." I have compared tbe&
fruits or actions with those developed in the lives of the trwi,
teachers left on record in the New Testament I find they i
entirely different—as dissimilar as good and eviL I find!"
are like the Scribes and Pharisees who sat in Moses1 seat,1
said but did not—binding heavy and intolerable burdens ool
shoulders of other men. Read the 23d of Matthew and you*
have their characters to the life. As there was a Nicodemus
amor.g a host of Pharisees, so there may be upright ones among,
your priests. There are exceptions to every rule. These things
I have found; and prompted by a love of liberty (not of licen-
tiousness) and a love to my neighbor, I have warned my readers
to '-beware of false teachers, who come in the garb of sheep
while inwardly they are ravening wolves." And for this you
and your feilows instead of thanking me heartily, complain of
my harshness and censoriousness! How ungrateful you are!
Well, this is the way the people reward their Denefactorsj soF
suppose we must be content.

As to the principles of your sect these I have handled severe*
ly. Admitted; and truly they deserve no quarter. Jesus and'
his Apostles are my dearest "friends, whom having not seett Ij
love. Any principles I meet with that tend to the subi *"""*•'
of their doctrine I attack by all lawful means. Some j ~ ~ ~
if such they can be called, are below reason; and do
to be reduced to an absurdity by the shortest cut. NftC
you think these short cuts harsh and censorious. But-i
ber, my dear sir, the fable of the man and ̂ us-J
cannot write to please every one, much less r*~
pics are the subject of dissection; tberefon
understanding by the word of truth as I
please myself; Six classes of persons will I „
tics; first, those whose principles or traditions at
condly, the disciples of expediency; third^J4153*
those who are in doubt as to the validity;!
fifthly, those who are ignorant of the*
professors who are in' league with- the;
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brought to the test of the principles they profess. All these will
hue mod cry with you how harsh and censorious he is!

But, Mr. Timothy, how inconsistent you are. You condemn
my harshness and ceosoriousness, and yet you are so harsh and
censorious as to call "my system," as you term it, a "destroying
snare;''an escape from which must be attributed to a "provi-
dential interpretation." Now, if God has interposed to deliver
or save the Baptist people from my snare, it is presumable that
"my system" is "the snare of the Devil." O, my Timothy, how
uncharitable—how harsh and censerious you are. Inferentially
to denominate "my system" Devilish! Now, with all your cen-
sure, I think it would puzzle you to tell me what "my system"
is? I have no religious system of my own. God has developed
a magnificent scheme of things in the Bible; this I believe and
teach according to the best of mv understanding; and beyond
this, you know, we caDOot go. However, I "excuse" you as
you request

"The subject you propose for inquiry is "the work of the Holy
Spirit in the salvation of sinners." Do you know what is meant
by this phrase? It is one of sectarian coinage, current in all
the provinces of Babylon. What period of the Christian Dis-
pensation does it refer to? Do you want to know how sinners
attained to a belief of the truth in the days of miracles; or how
they attain to it in these days? You ought to have stated this;
for the circumstances of the two periods differ essentially. I
will tell you what the Holy Spirit had to do when the Apostles
had to make known the glad tidings to a Persian audiei>ce. He
had to enable the Apostles to speak in the Persian language; he
had to suggest to them what they should say; and he had to
enable them to work miracles to confirm what they said as a
message from heaven. By enabling the Apostles to do these
things he enabled the Persian hearers to believe the truth. But
mark well, that the "physical operation," as Baptists and others
term it, affected the tongues and brains of the Apostles, not of
their hearers. Unless the Holy Spirit had confirmed what the
Apostles said, the Persians could not have believed their word;
for, no man, in his senses, would believe the assertion* of a
stranger, as to the resurrection from the dead of an unknown
person, by submitting to whose commands immortality might
be obtained, unless God should confirm his assertions by some
indisputable exercise of his omnipotence, commonly called a mi-
rude. In those daya the Old Testament was unknown to the
Gentiles at large, and the New Testament, which exhibits the
fulfilment of the Law and the Prophets in relation to Jesus, was
not compiled; so that the written word was not then the instru-
ment for convincing the naad% of men of tin, righteousness, and
judgement to cone.- Wisdom and knowledge were imparted
then to certain caBed spiritual men try tnggettion, sot for their
private benefit akne, but for the advantage^ all, the brethren,
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called abo private persons; it was given in answer
with the imposition of hands; but often in answer
alone. If you bear this in mind, it will enable you to.
much of the New Testament.

You ask this question—"Is the written word sufficient to
vince and subdue the carnal mind. In maintaining the coni
"you err not knowing the scriptures." Paul and JDavid_,,__
answer this question in my stead. I coincide with them inal$
they sa y. All scripture given by inspiration of God is nuked
profitable for teaching, for reproof, f«r correction, for *"—*""A

tion in righteous/test; that the man of God may be perfect,
roughly furnished unto all good work*.—"The law (doctrine) of
the Lord is perfect, restoring the soul; the testimony of the Lord
is sure making wise the simple; tbe statutes of the Lord are
right rejoicing the hea rt; the commandment of tbe Lord is

l i h i h " P Lenlightening the eyes." Ps. xix. 7. Let me now ask you a(,
tion—If the scripture can teach, reprove, correct, instruet^m
righteousness, make perfect, thoroughly furnish to all good vorkti
restore the soul, make wise the simple, rejoice the heart, and en-
lighten the eyes—is it necessary for the Holy Spirit to do morel
in preparing a man for salvation from his sins? Not having*
room to spare, I cannot go more into detail at this time.

EDITOB.

A College—School of the Preacher*—Co-operation Meeting.
In the last number of the Harbinger two brethren an-

nounce, that there will be a meeting at Louisville, Kentuc-
ky, on September 28th, to be composed of delegates from the
congregations in the West; for the purpose of concocting a
scheme by which a college may be reared in the vicinity of
that or some other town, for the education of youth in the
several departments of History and Natural Philosophy. % ,

There is also in existence a "School o( the Preachers.^,
This perhaps would be an adrantageous appendage to the
College. Only consider how important it is that the teacnersj
should know more than the people taught. It might be T" *
convenient, therefore, to give them tbe benefit of a coll
education; and then upon this foundation of'"gold, sil
and precious stones" to build a snperstructore of poll ~
monism. How remarkable the fitness of jhings!/ **"
college, next the church, and then the school.,
boy, convert him, and then make him aneloqc
No one need fear that he will act the
process! Human nature ia much more r
humble than it was in daya of old!<$

There is likewise anorheripstirot'-
a "Co-operation Meeting/* Le , a^Asjoej
ferent name. Its General MeetingJa cony;
or messengers from thirteen
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General Meeting to another are conducted by a committee
of thirteen, of which any three constitute a quorum. It has
a Treasurer, and a Corresponding Secretary. Thus organ-
ized it fulfill! all the functions that a Church of Christ alone
bat a right to do in relation to its evangelists. We would
suggest ihe probable expediency of placing both the College
and the School for Preachers as well as the Evangelists of
the Church under the superintending and fostering care of
this Co-operating Institution!

The Apostacy of ancient tiroes grew up imperceptibly like
a blade of grass or the forest tree. Things deemed expedient
by the wise and learned, and harmless by the multitude were
tolerated by believers, then patronized, and at last perverted
to the building up of an ecclesiastical system that has ruined
the world. One of the greatest evils that ever scourged the
Church of Christ was the College at Alexandria in Egypt.
It inundated it with a flood of vain philosophy—a mixture
of Platonisra and truth—from the poisonous effects of which
we are still suffering. We exhort the brethren to vigilance.
The excellent persons who have given birth to these schemes
among us are no doubt actuated by the purest desire of be-
nefitting their contemporaries, and posterity. This is laud-
able; but who can say that these infant ecclesiastical insti-
tutions shall not hereafter be perverted by ambitious men to
their own sinister ends? Let us watch then with a jealous
eye these inceptive measures to a new Sectarian Establish-
ment. EDITOR.

THIS CANXOT BE CONFUTED.
A man must know what THF gospel is before he can believe

it;—he must believe it before he can obey it; and he must
obey it before it can sate him from his sins.

A PEW SYLLOGISMS.
1. A genuine faith is the belief of the written testimony

of God;
Vast numbers of professors have neither heard nor read

this testimony, because their spiritual guides do not teach or
lay it before them, nor do they read it for themselves, seeing
that they all esteem it a "dead letter," a sealed book, and
inadequate to the "conversion" of men;

Therefore, being ignorant of it, their "faith" is not genu-
ine, because not the belief of the written testimony of God.

2. TBelief of the written testimony of God is necessary to
baptism;

Bat great numbers of the Baptist people hare nor this be-
lief;

Therefore, though immersed, as brother Campbell truly



•ays, their "immersion'is no betrerlatn a Jewish
—they are not baptized. *'

3. Men mast believe and be baptized to be i
doned;

Some believe, but refose to be baptized;
Therefore, they will not be saved or pardoned.
4. Men must be pardoned here on earth, upon Gpd'ial

lute conditions, before they can enter heaven;
But the many refuse these conditions, by substitntinj£tggg

Therefore, the many will not enter Heaven or the
dom of Glory.

5. Men must be born of water and the Spirit in
enter the kingdom of God;

But many refuse to be born of water;
Therefore, many, though begotten of the Spirit's' i

mony to a belief of the truth but will not obey it, will i
enter the Kingdom of God. Enr

From the Journal and Luminary.
WHAT KIND OP A PLACE IS HEAVEWI

If we were to judge of the nature of a Moslem's heaven,'
from his conduct in life, we should rightly suppose that sen-
suality would be 'he spring of all his expected joys. If we
were to form an idea of a Christian's heaven by the same-
rule, what kind of a place would it be? And since the chorcbj
is the light of the world, and the only living, active deposi-j
tory of heavenly principles, may we not justly look upon it^j
as an index to the pursuits and enjoyments of its members**
in a future state! Heaven, then, (being the consummation.
of their most ardent desires on earth) will be a place h ^
each one shall have as much money as he wants. N o j
then one, to be sure, will have freedom from sin, and holm
of heart, as the objects for which his soul longed: WT~
shall I eat?" And "what shall I drink?" Will be'the
resting inquiries which shall pass through the unnura
throng. Some indeed, from choice will be content
"angel's food," and to drink of the "new wine,J>wbi"
"Prince shall give them." They shalT be clothed4
robes; but most of them shall be cambric or sa
righteousness. ^ ,± "

It will be a place where God shall be wors
as they can spare time—once in seven days*
they meet for worship, all will come w h p /
As nearness to God was never their
probably nor bare* their "solemn
throne, nor before.it. "but some wh
up or kneel down, give a eorreetsoo
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h a w s precious time in sleep without being interrupted by
the "light of God's countenance," or the rebuke of his eye.
Some indeed will always be seen at the foot of the "great
white throne," singing with melody in their hearts a new
song which they had partially learned on earth. Heaven
will be a place open to theological discussion. While some
will rejoice to learn Him who was meek and lowly, and will
delight to talk of the Saviour's love, others will be earnestly
engaged in making others see, and think, and act, just as
they do on the minor points of divine truth. "If ye do his
will, then snail ye know of the doctrine," is not the way in
which they decide doubtful disputation.

As few people are more dilligent in business, (I dont.say
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord) than church members
while on earth, hearen will doubtless be a place of great
activity, industry, and enterprize. And as they are to live

. foosrer, how they will heap up gold and silver aod add house
to house—avarice also, growing stronger aDd stronger with
increased possession, how they will love iheir riches and
delight themselves in abundance of wealth! Now sir, if I
have been correct in supposing that the desires of Christians
in a future state will differ only in degree, not in nature, do
you think that those who dont belong to the church would
have any objection to the society or employment of heaven?

NOTICE.
That this number might not be occupied entirely with the

subjects of the foregoing dialogue, the parable of the Rich
Man and Lazarus is deferred. Also Brother J. Henshall's
dialogue.

AX IMPORTANT Q.UERY.
"BROTHER THOMAS,—May it not be well to ask all your

readers, how long it has been since they first heard the An-
cient or Apostolic Gospel? The 'Reformers'are contending
warmly by tbeir Evangelists for the Gospel proclaimed on
Pentecost: mar it not be well to ask them, if they bave ever
obeyed it? and, if they bave not, by what authority do they
enjoy the forgiveness of tbeir sins? Why so much about
Ancient Gospel, as different from Modern Gospel, if we, if
all do not obey it? Jesus gave to his Apostles the power of
remitting sins, bat he gave this power in the GOSPEL, for 'the
Gospel is the power of God to salvation to every believer'
of that one, Ancient, and Apostolic Gotpel." A. A.

t If brethren afar off desire to be informed.of the state of
the dutreh<-in this~citrT we reply, .that it never was more
health/) though a little diminished in bulk.
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PROPHETIC INTERPR
EDITED BT JOHN THOMAS, JS.D, «*

VOL. 3. RICHMOND, Va., JULY 1, 188ft:-

Built upon the foundation of the APOSTLXS and Pa
himself being the foundation corner stone.—Epkts. i i 20. . '

Shut up, O Daniel, the words, and seal the book to Ou time {
many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased.
shall be purified and made white, and tned; but the wicked l"
edly? but none of the wicked shall understand;
stand.—Dan. xu. 4, 10.

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION,
AS REVEALED IN THE NEW TB8TAMEWT.'

In the third month after the Exodus from E»ypt, Je
spake unti) Moses in these words—"Thusshalttnousay^
house of Jacob, and tell the children of Israel; ye hay
what I did to the Egyptians, and howl bare you .off*
wings, and brought you to mysel£ Now therefore,]'"
obey my voice indeed, and keep my covenaot, then ye l
a peculiar treasure to me above all people: for all the <
mine; nnd ye shall be to me a king(),i»,rij ijf r/r '̂estsand 8 '
tion." K.xod. xix. 5. 6. To.ihis^tlte'-pttople'.replje'd,' *S
the Lord hath said, we wfH,dot? 'Thus, it was cVvphl..
a greed between Jehovah a^Jd'the house of Israel, that IJejl
be their Kin«r. and thej; mVobedient subjects.'
Ibrmed the basis of that'bconotnV, <
saic; because it was appointed; ,bj, V i ,
mediator thereof. Had Israel not agreed'to
have been rejected as a peculiar treasure,-j *
their continuance in obedience, was the <
poral prosperity. Many, however, were.i
great the long-suiFering and fbrbeai
rebellion at length attained its beigtb.'^

.dwelt wa's defiled; because they I
the .ordinance, and<broke the c
they were punished with thei^
Ion. After seventy .years they i
ver, of their tempwfA'—^^"^
meridian of tbetiotft
to its going down; 4 Four*]
456tb before the birtfiTof Jesn»,'det
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tiftuoo* oftbe rebellious hops* of Jacob as the peculiar trea-
sure oTjJehonh; and numbered tbe days of this ancient hmitu-
tkm. The last seren yean of this period, Jehovah appointed for
the confirmation of another covenant, which was to take the
place ofthe Mosaicioatitatirtn/(Dan.iz.S7.) which by this time
baring decayed and become old, being about 1600 years of age,
waa refdy to vanish away. Heb. viu. 13,—Jehovah also fore-
told to'the Jews bv Jeremiah, that the time would come when
he would make a NEW IJOTITOTIOM with the bouse of Israel,
but different from that which be made with their fathers, when
he brought them out of Egypt. Jer. xxxi. 31,34. This New
Institution was founded upon a different basis to that of the Old.
The latter, we have seen, was based on a mutual compact be-
tween Jehovah and Israel; but the former is founded on the
promise made to Abraham 430 years before the old covenantor
-the law was given from Sinai. Luke 1.67.79; Gal. iii. 17.

Toe confirmation of this New Institution—new in its deve-
lopement, but old in its origination—devolved on John the Bap-

-tirt and Jesus of Nazareth. These two important personages
occupied seven years in confirming the covenant with many of
the Jew*. The lormer was engaged for upwards of three years
aad a half in 'bringing back mnny of the sons of Israel lo the
Lord their God'—in reconciling fathers to their children, and by
the wisdom of the righteous, rendering the disobedient, a people
well disposed for the Lord, and in preparing his way, hy giving
tbeknowledge of salvation, through the baptism of reformation
lor the remission of their sins. Xuke i. ii. iii. to v. 5. Jesus
occupied the restof the seven years in confirming his pretensions
to the Mespinhship-by ouracks; and in instructing twelve of his
diseipteriri the secrets pflfce New.Institution, so that theymieht
be qualified-to set it up in the world after his departure. This
JAu$.«rthe prophet to whom we n*f to-hearken, (Deut. IS. IS.)

-feoff concerning whom Jehovah declared from the cloud—This
tijfcy son, thrbehvtdi ijtvrtiot* I delight: HEAR HIM. Matth.
xVn. 5. *^y*fixas'xfA^ttff df Jesus ended, that of the twelve
began, having'a*n mtervW'onTy of fifty days between them. To
the interval, and to other things connected with it, we would
now direct the attention of the reader.

OT TH* AUTHORITY OF THE AP08TLE8.
Jesus, though sinless h'mself, was put to death for the of-

fences of the world.'rOn the third day be was raised from the
d«url$*the spirit or power of God; After his resurrection
be appeared to many persona at different times, and in divers
places, during forty days.- He submitted himself to their in-
spection, so that they m&blbe thoroughly assured that it Was the
ssjne, Jesus whom the Jews had put to death, by a crucifixion.
Aooiortbese persons wm'tbrApostles, whom he had chosen
ttfbe the witnesses of thejthings pertaining to bis life, death,
SesWree«*M>, ascension attd doctrine. Before be was removed



from tfus phoetrbe twembled tlkttftogeiher

. tarth; in virtue of which he- ordered*t
all nations," io the following manner,-r-by 1
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and*
TEACHING THEM TO 0B4EHVB ALL THK TBtXCMJ^
COMMANDEP TOU.—MatLxxvii. 19, 20. - - \

"Whatever village or city you enter," said Jesus^o
occasion, to these same AposUes, inquire what pers
dwells there, and abide with him until ypu leave i.
Wheresoever they will not receive you, nor regard your^
departing from that house or city, shake the dust olf ydtL__
Indeed, I,say to you, the condition of Sodom and Gomorjrj&i
be more/tolerable on the day of (its political) judge
the condition of that city. When they deliver you' oj
cite,) be not anxious how, or what you si
shall speak, shall be suggested to you in thatmomentmjl,
SHALL NOT BE YOU THAT SHALL SPEAK; BUT TM')
MY FATHER, WHO SHALL HPEAK BY YOO. What I
the dark, publish in the light; and what is whispered in _
(see 1 Sam. 9.15. on this phrase,) proclaim from the house
H E TH/T RECEIVES YOU, RECEIVES ME; and he who receive*.\
receives Him who sent me.—Matt x. ••••$

To Peter, one of the Apostles, he said—I will give you
keys of the Kingdom of Heaven: whatever you bind on the earth,
shall be bound in heaven; and whatever you shall loose ' '
earth, shall be loosed in heaven:—Matt. xvi. 19.—and to them:
he said,—"As the Father has sent me, so send I
these words he breathed on them,and said to then}
Holy Spirit. Whose sins soever you remit, they
them; and whose sins soever you retain, they orer>
xx. 22. Again, he an id—"Whatsoeveryou sbail as
I will do."—ch. xiv. 14. .-. ,.'

From (his testimony, it is clear, that they weretJjeA;
not of men, neither by man; but by Jesus Christ. — d

Father.—Gal. i. I. What theyjaught
which they received of Jesus, the greafj4_
Apostlrship and authority of Jesus b e i p g ^
Apostles cannot bedisowned. Hence then, thei
ties themselves to the obedience of tbtf "fir**-**
tied to respect with those of the Lord jbt
learn from the scriptures add
there is no difference between t
Apostles, and, the. tesi"
lowing quotations/!

"Though you 1
Mve natmmf$f&m tetoCbrmtt

, I have begotten you; therefore,
c2
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TOM OF MB. I liave aent to you Timothy, who is my beloved
•on, and faithful in the Lord, for thia purpose; that he wt you
vummd of my ways, which art in Christ, EVEN AS I TEACH
EVSSY WBBitf IN BVBBT CONQRE<]ATIOI«. Now some are pufl-
ed up, as if I were not coming, to you. But I will come to you
sooo, if the Lord will, and shall know, not the speech of them
who are puffed up, but the power. FOR THE REION or GOD IS
NOT IN WORD, BOT IN POWER. Wha t do you incline? Shall I
come to you with a rod, or in love, ond in the spirit of meek-
ness?" 1 Cor. IV. 15, 21. This is the language of one having
great authority. Again, "as God has distributed to every one,
and as the Lord has called every one, so let him walk; and so,
in att the congregation*, I ORDAIN. Ch. vii. 17. Become imi-
tatort of me, even a* I also am of Christ—hold fast the tradi-
tion* as I delivered them to you—/ received of the Lord, what
alto I delivered to you—the other things I wiM set in order when
I come." Chap.xi. "God who commanded light to shine out
of darkness, has shined into our hearts, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
W E HAVE THIS TREASURE in earthen vessels, that the excellen-
cy of the POWER might be of God, and not of us. 2 Epis. ch. iv.
6, 7.— God has given to us (apostles,) the ministry of the recon-
ciliation—WE, therefore, execute the office of AMBASSADORS for
Christ, a* of God beteeching you by us; we pray you, in behalf
of Christ, be reconciled to God. 2 Ep. ch. v. 19, 20. Being ab-
sent, I write these things; that, when present, 1 may not act
sharply, according to the power which the Lord has given me
for edification, and not for destruction. 2 Ep. ch. xm. 10.

"Yourselves know, brethren, our entrance among you, that it
was nut in vain. For although we had before suffered, and
were shamefully handled, as you know, at Phillippi, we were
bold thrtugh our God to speak to you the gospel of God, amidst
a great combat. (See Acts xvi.) Besides, our exhortation was
not from error, nor from impurity, nor with guile. But as we
were approved of God, to be entrusted with the gospel, so we
speak, not as pleasing men, but God, who tries our hearts.
For neither did we, at any time, use flattering words, or a pre-
text for coretousness; God is witness. Neither sought we
honor from men, neither from you, nor from others. We might
have acted with authority, at Apostles of Christ; but we
were gentle amongst you, as a nurse cherishes her children: so,
having a strong affection for you, we were all pleased to have
imparted to you, not only the gospel of God, but our own lives
abo; because you were become dear to us. For you remember,
brethren, our tabor and toil^Jhat laboring night and day.
that we might not be chargeable to any of you, we preached
to joa the gospel of God, I Tbeas. ii. 1, 9. "Webeseechand
eMOrtVooTby (the authority of) the Lord Jesus, that as you
ijteTecerredfrom as, ho# you ought to walk, and please God,



ft
you would abound more
mandmtnt* v% gtttt'yotibf thi'^.
To salration God called foo, by ot^j
obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Chr
ren, stand firm, and hold fast the tradit
taught, whether by oar word or letter.'
We hare confidence in the Lord cone
both do, and will do, the things "which
Ch. iii. 5. Now, if any one do not obey otfflTi
this Utter, point out that man, and keep no'et
him, that he may be ashamed, v. 14. MHe who]_„
despises not man, but God, who certainly has giren
—the Holy Spirit, to us." 1 Thess. ir. 8. v -\i '

Be mindful of the words before spoken by pie
phets, and of the commandments of us the Api
Lord and Saviour. 2 Pet. 3, 2. The command!
Apos.tks, being the things Jesus ordered them'
believers, this passage applies equally to the Ci
the Apostles, as of their Lord;—"By this w^ki
have known him, (Jesus,) if we keep hi* com
He who says, I hate known him; and doe* tl
commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in
1 Jno. ii. 3. " W E , (Apostles,) ARE OP GOD: HE wtiol
GOD, HEARKENS TO CS; HE WHO IS NOT OP GOD, HEA

; ,
TO us. IJy this we know the spirit of truth, and the'i
of error. 1 Jno. iv. 0. " '^2

But. most of these passages the clergy
themselves. Now, concerning the indiriauals of Wh
order of men is composed, the Apostle says, MFor«qch ' ̂
false Apostles, deceitful workmen, transforming themselTt
into Apostles of Christ. And no wonder; lor **
himself transforms himself into a messenger of Ii|
truth.) Therefore, it is no great wonder, if his
also transform themselves as ministers of righf
Whose end shall be according to their works. 2 C
15. These are therefore, not to be obeyedf nor f'
to be regarded by the faithful.

THE FAITH.
This phrase occurs about twenfy-seren

Testament. In Acts vi. 7, we arelold^tfti
ny of priests were obedient to TBB Tttitj
is something to be obeyed, and must, the
This we find it does; for the sVip—"'
cation being exhibited, irrespec
though attested both bjr the law:
faith in Jesus Christ, fox
says, "where, then* £s r

law? Of worfatf
27. Paol«ayt,lbs i
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ence of faith among ail nation*. Cb. 1,5. THE Faith then,
contains a law to be obeyed; and this new law is termed the
Law of Faith, in opposition or contrast to, the law of Mo-
Ma, called also the law of works.

Now, the law of works went forth from Sipai; but the law
of Faith was published from Jerusalem. These are histori-
cal facts, and therefore, inconfutable. The latter was to be
proclaimed in the name of the Messiah, "BEGINNING AT J E -
RUSALEM." Luke xxiv. 47. The law itself, as we have seen,
was decreed by Jesus, and by him entrusted to the Apostles
for publication. The language in which it was conveyed to
the Apostles, has been recorded differently by the sacred wri-
ters, as to the form; though the same as to the substance or
meaning. See Matt, xxviii. 19, 20.—Mark xvi. 16.—Luke
xxir. 47. And the Apostles, &c. have taken the same libei ty
o( speech in proclaiming it to the world. See Acts ii. 38;
T. 42; iii. 19, 20. Luke records it sometimes as an authori-
tative injunction, and sometimes in the form of a narrative
of facts. As an instance of the latter, see Acts viii. 12, 13;
v. 26—39; x. 43—48; xvi. 30—34; xviii. 8, 9; xxii. 16. Ac-
cording to Luke, Jesus delivered himself to them as follows:
Thus it is written, and thus it behoved the Messiah to suf-

fer, and to rise from the dead the third day; and that RE-
FORMATION and the REMISSION OF SINS, should be proclaim-
ed in his name among all nations, beginning at Jerusa-
lem. Ch. xxiv. 46.
• Reformation then, was to be commanded—authoritatively
proclaimed—every where; accompanied with the gracious
offer of salvation, pardon, or the remission of sins. The
Apostles, we have seen, were the heavenly messengers; Je-
rusalem was the city at which they were to commence the
proclamation of the Law of the Faith; and the day on which
they received power to execute the commands oi the King,
was the time they were to begin their arduous and perilous
enterprise. This was the Day of Pentecost; fifty days after
the crucifixion, and seven after the assumption of Jesus.—
The law was announced on this, and a subsequent day, in
these terms:—

1. Reform, and be baptized each of you (believers,) in
the name of Jesus Christ.

2. Reform, and be converted.
These

nations,

aa the priests, mentioned by Lake, did. is to believe the tes-
timony ot God concerning Jesus, and be baptized in his

Great is the inducement to. obedience held forth in the
proclamation, to rebellious men. tt is no less than the re-



mission of sins, that is, a complete dellYtrajti
nishment due to sins, even of the deepest dyel
ed redemption through the
It is of coarse retrospective; bat eoiaiprel
that a man commits, down to the time'of hUf&
dience, which is, immersion in water intofy
the blood of Jesus Christ cleanse* •from'%U\
BArTISM FOB THE REMI83I0N*0F BINS; tO d o thlS, : i8'U
obedient to the faith. This is to purify pur lives by
the truth. 1 Pet. 1, 22. This is the purification ofA
sins, 2 Pet. 1,9. This is to have the heart sprinkUj
an evil conscience and the body washed with
Heb. i. 22. This is the "word of the truth of
or glad tidings; this is its obedience, aad nothing el»

OF THE CMCHCH.

The word in the scriptures translated "church" iat
ecclesia. It signifies a congregation or assembly of
convened for any purpose whatever. A congrega|
sembly, or church, is called an ecclesia, because itiafc
out from the multitude. The nature of an ecclesiaisf-dt
mined by some word prefixed to it; thus there are literary?
Iosophical, political and religious ecclesias,assemblies,con£
gregation* or churches. THE Christian Church comprehea
all who have become obedient to the faith of what nation^
ever;—a Christian Church is an assembly of persons
rated, and called out of the world by the gospe"
God's call to obedience. The Christian Clju
composed of many lesser assemblies, and these
of one kind of persons—namely, of those who have
immersed into Christ on a belief of THE truth. A:g<
ine Church of Christ acknowledges but one Bodytojte*8
rit, one Hope; one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism'/-a
one God and Father of all, who is over all, and with
and in all (the obedient believers.) Ephe». ir^f1**11

Body is the Church, of which Christ is the HeadjMti
rit is the Spirit of Jehovah, called also the Hoi ̂ **1

which God in ancient times spoke often, and-in ~"
to the fathers of Israel, through the'prophi
children through his Son,and the_Apostle« '
Hope is the Holy Institution or oatBp~k"
Abraham. (Gen. xii. 2, 3, xvii; Luke 1
contains the promise of eternal life, air
corruptible-and undefiled, and unfad :-^'
ven3," that It may be manifested
Christ—thefeed of Abraham.- "
—the Loral* Jesus, who;
and

liring, (Rom.-li<
already described;
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ried in water on the belief of the truth. (Rom. vi. 1. 7;) the
one Goa and Father is the Life-enlightening Word, by
whom all things were made. John i. 1, 4.

JDT TBB FOUNDATION Or TBB CHUBCH OF CHRIST.
This is composed of persons, facts, and truth. The per-

son* are Jesus, the Apostles, and Prophets; the facts, the
death, the burial, and resurrection of Jesus; the truth, the
doctrine or divine teaching, founded upon the facts. Speak-
ing of the "HOLY TEMPLE OF THE LORD "that is,the Church,
the scripture says, it is "built upon the foundation of the
Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the foun-
dation-corner stone" Eph. ii. 20;—that is, upon the foun-
dation which they, as skilful architects, have laid concerning
the Messiahship of Jesus:—"You (the Church at Corinth,)
are God's building (or Temple.) As a skilful architect, I
(Paul,) hare laid the foundation. Other foundation no one
can lay, except what is laid, which is Jesus Christ. 1 Cor.
iii. 10. This is the stone, which the Jewish builders reject-
ed, that has now become the chief of the corner. Ps. 118:
22; Acts iv. 11. As the chief corner stone of a building
binds the angle thereof together, so Jesus, the chief corner
stone of the firing Temple of God, binds and unites the Jews
and Gentiles together, who, as "living stones," compose this
habitation of God by the Spirit. Eph. ii. 11, 22. This is
the Rock or stone, upon which Jesus told Peter his Church
should be built. Matr. xvi. 13, 18.

TM fad* and the truth are not one and the same. They
nffwerê -, inseparable. The facts are the basis of the
. Reject the facts and the truth falls. It is a fact, that

the blood of Jesus was shed; it is a truth that his blood clean-
ses from all sins, but, let it be denied that his blood was shed,
and it will be utterly impossible to attribute remission to
such a cause. A fact cannot be obeyed, though it may be be-
liered. To obey a fact would be to obey obedience. The
scripture says, you have purified your souls by obeying the
truth, (not by believing or obeying facts,) through the Spi-
rit, that is, by or through the testimony and miraculous de-
monstrations of the Spirit. 1 Pet. i. 22.

OF THE SUPERSTRUCTURE.
We hare seen that the components of the Christian Edi-

fice are obedient believers in Christ. These persons are term-
ed by the scripture "living stones, built up a spiritual tem-

le; a ioljf priesthood; an elect race, a royal priesthood, a
olf nation, a purchased people." I Pet. h. But the ques-

tion to be determined here is, how do these persons attain to
sacfc J « illustrious character?

& reply to this, the scripture says, *by being vathed from
their aina in the blood of Jesus Christ,' who has thus, by the

ikti of his royal and sacerdotal blood, made them

I



<(kinf s and priests to bis God _
be vaiked {* ki$ blood. U to be buried H v
of tbe troth, that the blood of Jesos cleans**
Tbu is to obey the truth. To be iprinJdati
it to believe with tbe heart tbe truth eonceraioL.
Jesus. He that is washed tit, and $prinkUdvtk
of Christ, is "born of water and the spirit", Jot
"washed, sanctified, and justified, by tbe' nanie>J
Jesus and by the spirit of God." 1 Cor. vi;-—has r
through the bath of regeneration, and tbe rene^i
Holy Spirit." Tit. iii. 5;-has had his "heart sprin
an evil conscience, and his body washed with jJoi,
Heb. x. 22;—has been "cleansed with a bath or watt
the word." Eph. v. 27;—has beea "circumcised wif
cumcision made without hands, in tbe putting off c
dy of the flesh, by the circumcision oFCbristj baf
buried with him in baptism." Col. ii. 11;—has bell
been baptized. Mark xvi. 16;—he has believed to just
and confessed to salvation. Horn. x. 10;—be has:
and been converted. Acts iii. 19;—he is elect acc<
the predetermination of God the Father, by sanctifies^
Spirit, in order to obedience, and sprinkling of the blood <
Jesus Christ, 1 Pet. i. I, 2;—he is part and parcel off*
Holy Temple of the Lord, and has attained to the ilia:
character of a Holy and a Royal Priest.

The Church of Christ existed previously to tbe I
Pentecost. It was composed of one hundred and
persons, who were the organic nucleus of the Church at.
rusalera—a little flock, which was soon to increase to a |
multitude. These are called the Disciples. Acts t, 15;
continued to be the title of the believers, until, at Ant
they were called by a new name. This name was C
tian—the most honorable of the names of men. Acts/:
It is a most appropriate title for the true beljir'e
many of them as have been immersed into Cbrist, 1
on Christ. Gal. iii. 27. What more fit. then,"
who has put on Christ, should be called a Ch'r'
believer of the truth, who has beenlmmeiw
the only character who is entitled to tbe natni

We have said that the Body of Christ ex*"
Day of Pentecost. We have seen that f t s s

The doors, however, of admission *tuti
were not thrown open to tbe Jews];
Peter u nlocked tbem with one o£i*
custody The manDer in which hej_
may belearned from. Acts ii. Him
el's prophecy, he convinced/ them: oj
Jesus; and then, at their request, tpTd
misrhf be justified. Those of then
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with readiness, were b»pttzed; and in this way, that very day,
there were added to the one hundred and twenty, about three
thousand persons, r. 41. In this manner, then, the Isra-
elites and others, became "living; stones," and were, by skil-
ful architects, (the Apostle*,) built up a spiritual superstruc-
ture or temple, in which, by manifest tokens of his power,
God resided.
OP THE SPIRITUAL SACRIFICES, OR WORSHIP OF THE LIVING

TEMPLE, OH CHCRCH OF CBRIST.
A*sacrifice is any act or thing made boly; to sacrifice is to

offer the consecrated to God. God alone can set apart and
IBkke holy. An act or thing, then, to be made holy to God,
most be according his appointment; and whatever is done
according to divine ordination, God does. "The true wor-
shippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for
seen are* the worshippers whom the Father requires. God
is spirit, and they that worship him, must worship him in
spirit and in truth." John iv. 23. To worship is to honor,
and to honor God is to do what he requires. Honor emanat-
ing from the will of men, is "will-worship," and therefore,
unacceptable to God. Spiritual worship according to truth,
is the honor He requires. The worship appointed by the spi-
rit, through the Apostles, is tbe spiritual worship; and is com-
posed of certain acts set forth in the scriptures of truth.
These acts, then, are appointments of the spirit; and there-
fore, spiritual sacrifices. To offer these, is the property of
the faithful—the holy and royal priesthood of God. For,
3ays the scripture,—"you are a holy priesthood, to offer vp
spiritual sacrifices; most acceptable to God, tbrougn Jesus
Christ. . You are a royal priesthood, that you should
declare the perfections of him, who. bas called you from
darkness into his marvellous light: who formerly, (as Gen-
tiles,) were not a people, but now are a people of God. 1 Pet.
ii. 5, 9. Alt genuine believers, who have become obedient
to the faith, are the priests of God—they are his clergy or
heritage, and none else. The officers of churches are for the
purpose of maintaining order, and attending to their tempo-
ral concerns.

The practices of the congregations in Judea, afford us the
means of knowing what constituted the worship of the Church
of Christ. These congregations were the examples follow-
ed by the Churches among the Gentiles. For, it is written,
"you. brethren (of Tbessalonica,) became imitators of tbe
congregations of God, which are in Judea in Christ Jesus."
1 Tness. ii. 14. The approved practices of these Churches,
are equivalent to Apostolic precepts expressly recorded. By
whom were they taught these practices? By the Apostles
unquestionably; for, at the beginning, they were the only
teachers of the New Religion. The Apostles, then, taught



th« Cbureberhow to worship
thef taught them most hav*L _,
commanded to teach by the Spirit;!
constitute the "spiritual sacrifices/;
through Jesus Christ." ' ',

Concerning the practices of the 3120 <j
posed the first Church in Judea, Luke tad
unremittingly attended to the teaching; of'the __
to the contribution, and to the breaking of'theJ

the prayers." Acts ii. 42. All these things weti
they constantly attended to, as the means by whie
ties taught them to do acceptable worship to "*" '
ceive the blessings of tbe New Institution. .

TIME Or ASSEMBLING. - ,
The scripture commands the Christians "not U

tbe assembling of themselves together." Heb.x.5
no where, in the form of precept, specifies the tin*
this is true, no one thinks of denying, that the,4
the week, or the Lord's Day, is the divinely appoint
on which the first Churches in Judea were tanght-forast
together, to offer spiritual sacrifices, most acceptable^
through Jesus Christ. Because the first Churcket'w
is the only answer that can be given to the enquiry—wt
you meet on this day? Nor can a better, or more Sfll
tial reason, be given; for considerations already i
This reply is satisfactory to all Christendom. It is i
tural and valid; and applies equally to the weekly (
of the things, mentioned in Acts ii. 42.

Well then, because the Apostolic congregations in!
met on tbe Lord's Day, or the Sunday of the Gentile
the specific purpose of worshipping the Father in sir
in truth, all Churches, both true and false, have contl
meet on tbe same day for eighteen hundred yearn.;:]
the Day of Pentecost, the Lord met frequentlyirith I1"
ties on this day; which may be considered as very i
ately styled his day, seeing that he rose from tlfcY
so frequently with them,ascended to heaves,;
the Holy Spirit on this first day of the

Furthermore, the scripture says^inU _
cates the familiarity of the occurrence* "ow
the week, when the disciples came foge't
Paul preached to them." Acts xx.?.* I4

OF THE OBOEH OF WJ
The act* of worship, or spiritual^

ready enumerated. „ Thejar *
Apostles—the contribntior"
prayers. The orderjd.wl
we conceive, is precisely, tl.
Acts ii. 42. Thar is, when



to
Uusuelret together, thtjr aboold/irtt read, and compare the
scriptures with themselves; stctmdly, contribute; thirdly,
break the loaf; and fourthly, offer prayer. Tbe manner in
which these spiritual act* or exercises should be observed,
will, perhaps, illustrate tbe propriety of this suggestion.

la attending to tbe recorded teaching of tbe Apostles, the
opportunity is afforded of mutual exhortation, founded upon
their word. A sufficient time having been occupied in this
way, each of tbe disciples might lay somewhat by itself, ac-
cording as he may hare prospered, putting it into the trea-
sury of the congregation. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. Having contribut-
«2,the institution of the loaf and wine, may be next observ-
ed. In attending to the breaking of the loaf, we should fol-
low the example set before u* in its origination. By refer-
ring to Matthew, we find Jesus and his disciples at table to-
gether, in familiar, but respectful discourse, on the subject of
his betrayal, and approaching death. As they were eating
the passorer, Jesus took the loai; be then gave thanks and
broke it, and gave it to them to eat. He next took the cup,
and again gave thanks, and gave it them to drink. They
then celebrated the occasion by singing THE hymn. Chap.
xxvi. 20, 30. This, we conceive, is the proper time to m-
rroduce tbe singing of tbe congregation, whose time will be
well employed in this spiritual exercise; provided the disci-
ples sing the truth with tbe understanding as well as the
voice. Then lastly, come the prayers, with which the wor-
ship should conclude.

OP THE TEACHING OF THE APOSTLES.
After the Apostles had made disciples of the people by

baptizing them into Christ, they were to teach them all other
things pertaining to the true doctrine; that they might know
how to conduct themselves m their new character of chil-
dren of God, and brethren of the Lord Jesus Christ. This
teaching is recorded in tbe New Testament scriptures. In
the primitive age, it was communicated orally or by word of
mouth, to some of the Churches, to others by messengers,
and to others again by letters. If any thing, we have the ad-
vantage over these Churches; for fhe substance of their in-
structions is plainly set forth in a single volume, so that we
can at any time recur to it, with the greatest facility. There
we sbail find that they taugbt customs, which the citizens of
the Roman Empire deemed unlawful to be received or ob-
served. Acts xvi. 21. This is a sufficient answer to those,
who defend certain pActices condemned by the scriptures,
on the plea, that they are to obey every ordinance of man, al-
though it may seem to be discountenanced by the word:
sucb as, going to law, swearing, bearing arms, resisting inju-
ries, &e. all which, though approved by men, are disappro-



bated by God. 1 Cor. vi/1* Junes *i*i _
xviii. 36; 2 Tim. 2.24; 2 Cor. x. 4j Matt.V

In attending to the teaching, we are to t *
and not so much who the Apostle it thati
ties were merely the agents by whom Go
become partisans of one or more apostles, 1
of Paul or Peter, cannot but be offensive to H i e ,
vants they were. 1 Cor. 1, 12. The Christians^
low no leaders or teachers, so as to become sei
for one is their leader or master, even Christ.
All sectarian distinctions, therefore, are cond
Holy Spirit; hence, he has nothing at all to doi
converts to the sects of the Anti-chiistian world. 4

The teaching of the Apostles, not only instraetsj
worship of God, but in our duty to our neighbout^ff
ciple laid down is, that we are to do to other»,tt»4
they should do to us. This principle is of unit
cation. Would we be defamed? Then we she
fame; would we, if parents, be disobeyed?—thenM
not disobey our own;—would we that one should be I _
ful to us?—then we should not be ungrateful;—wooldwe't
men should break their promises to us?—then we should:]
break our bargains with them;—would we not be oppressed?
then we should not oppress, but render to our dependent!
what is just and equal; for we also have a master in- heaTen̂
In short, if we were to act upon this principle, discord would
cease; and the earth would become the abode of uc
and peace.

The teaching of the Apostles is designed to correetl
habits, and to guard the disciples against the practice of r
ry evil thing. "Brethren," nays one of them. "I< *
you that you present your bodies a living sacrifice,.
ceptable to God, which is your reasonable service.^';!
conformed to the world. I command every cpe no%l
more highly of himself than he ought; but think, i
have wisely. Let love be without hypocrisy?,
cleave to good. In brotherly love, be kindljkdisp^
other. In honor prefer one another. In earefor|
be not slothful. Be fervent in spirit when :"*
Rejoice in hope. Be patient under perse*
instant in prayer. Communicate to th«sO
saints. Be hospitable to strangers. BI
cute yon: bless and curse not.. Do note
(offices or honors;) but assoeiatjBjr*1"*"""
Be not wise in your own conceits*
evil. Live in peace with'all m
avenge yourselves. Therefore, if y
him food, if he thirst, give him drink.
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.For he who lores another, has fulfilled the law. Lore works
no evil to one's neighbour; therefore, love is the fialfilling of
the law. Walk about decently as in the day, not in rtvet-
iifiM. f public feasts and festivities, and private carousings,
•called "parties,") and drunkenness, not in strife and envy.
Bat pat on the Lord Jesas Christ, and make no provisions
for the lasts of the flesh. Rom. xii. xiii. These are but a
specimen of the teaching or doctrine of the Apostles. What
a happy world would this be, if all men would unremittingly
attend to these things! The evil which God creates is a pu-
nishment on men for their crimes. If mankind would cease
to do wrong, they would cease to be punished; and, in that
event, the earthquake and the storm; the sword, pestilence
and famine, which are the artillery of heaven against our
race, would cease to desolate the world. All sorrow and
sighing would be done away; and Paradise would be restor-
ed. This is a consummation devoutly ro be wished; and it is
the climax promised by the Lord our God.

OF EXHORTATION.
This is a very important institution when properly attend-

ed to. It was practised on the Sabbath Day in the Jewish sy-
nagogues. Among the Jews, it afforded many opportunities
for our Lord and his Apostles to teach the people the word of
the truth of the gospel. Matt. iv. 23; Luke iv. 6. In exhort-
ing the members of the synagogues, Jesus, being neither a
priest of the law nor a Levite, acted as a private person.—
Paul, also, a private person, was a great frequenrer of the sy-
nagogues, where he likewise reasoned with the Jews out of
the scriptures, concerning the Messiah, in acceptance of the
invitation, that if he had a word of exhortation to the people,
he was to say on. This was done AFTER the reading of the
law and the prophets. Acts xiii. 14. Hence to exhort breth-
ren among the Jews, did not require a man to be an officer of
the Church. It would be unnecessary to mention this, were
it not, that the primitive churches, under apostolical direc-
tion, manifestly borrowed some things from the worship of
the synagogue, especially in reading the scriptures, and ex-
hortation. Mutual exhortation in the Churches of Christ in
Judea on the Lord's Day, would not be accounted strange,
seeing that it was practised in the synagogue on the Sab-
bath Day.

The first Churches do not appear to have had rulers ap-
pointed over themMmmediately they were formed. Though
ft is not likely that they were long destitute of them. Ex-
horting one another in their- assemblies, it is thoasht, must
hare been one special means by which they obtained them;
OB the ground, that if the Churches, in Crete for instance.
had not been in the habit of exhorting one another, it coula
not bare been known who among them possessed an apti-



tad* for teaching. Howvrer h s ;
doubt, bat that it would be highly
in this way. •• 4 , , v ; ^

The duty of exhortation it enjoined 1
is written,—"Exhort one another daily, i
day, lest any of you be hardened throng,
of sin." Heb. iii. 13. "Not forsaking __T
yourselves together, as the manner of »omei%t
and so much the more as yon see the day-aj
25. "Exhort one another with these woi
found I Thess. iy. 13, 18. "Exhort yourselves'i
edify one another." T. 11. To exhort is Wfr
means, to speak to edification-, exhortation^ an
Cor. xiv. 3. "He that piophesies, edifies the Cl _
The spritual men among the first Christians, were i
to give themselves to this duty,—"seek that yejna,
the edifying of the congregation." T. 12. - And&i
Church was assembled together in one place, all. t]
do it, were at liberty to engage in it. vs. 23,24;—and
expressly said, uYe all may prophesy, one by"•»--"•*
may learn, and all may be comforted." vi. 31.

OF THE CONTRIBUTION.
The Temple of Jerusalem had a treasury; and so has I

Living Temple of Christ—the Church. Men and,womoy
even the poorest of the people, contributed to the former; aaiL
it is equally the honor, privilege, and duty of God's horyandJ
royal priesthood, to give of their penury or abundance fo:
that of the Church of Christ. The liberality of some ofl"
primitire congregations was very great, and highly commc
ed by the Apostle. In view of the judgment coming on Je
salem and Judea,tbe Hebrew Christians converted theirj
sessions into money, and committed it to the caresOj
Apostles for the benefit of the whole community. Actsi
17.37. These contributions to the treasury, were admi '
ed to the necessities of the needy every day bytb
ties; who, finding the ministration tooburdensome*!]
seven men as deacons, over the matter, while tbj<r~
to prayer and the ministry of the word. Cb»vi.V
treasury of the Church is responsible-fort*
widows above the age of sixty, whose char
1 Tim. v. 3,10. If, however, they havej *
port, they have no claim, that the eonjj '
dened. v. 15. "Let the elders wbojpre
worthy of double honor; especially the
word and teaching. For the,seTiprare«lj
worthy of his wages?* v. 18—lH""
ber "the word* of the Lord Je
much happier to give than'tOT
delight rather to imitate Paul, by"l
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c««tti«*, with their own hands, than to follow the example of
tJhos* who refuse to preach, aolesa the flock will guarantee
to them in advance, a salary of a thousand per annum.—
Acts xx. 31, 31. 1 Tim. r. 17, 18.

The primitive Christians contributed to the necessities of
one another, though of different Churches. Thus, the con-
gregations of Macedonia, eren of their extreme poverty, con-
tributed liberally to the poor saints of Judea. 2 Cor. yiii.
They also supplied the wants of the Apostles, the Evange-
lists. Ac., who, being poor, could not provide for themselves.
Phill. iv. 15. "I have," says Paul, "preached to you the gos-
pel freely. I robbed other congregations, taking wages of
them to do you service; for being present with you, and in
want, we were burdensome to no one; but what I wanted,
the brethren from Macedonia supplied. 2 Cor. xi. 3, 9. It
must be obvious to the most obtuse, that the Mosaic'Institu-
tion could not be superseded, and Paganism overthrown by
a few poor men, unless their wants—such as their daily sup-
port and travelling expenses—were supplied; widows and or-
phans could not have been provided lor by kind speeches;
nor could the afflicted and distressed be relieved by a "be ye
clothed or be ye comforted." Hence, the treasury of the
Lord was an indispensable appendage to a Church ot the Li-
ving God. What an honor for the rich of their abundance, and
the poor of their penury, to be permitted by divine appoint-
ment to contribute to such worthy and honorable purposes.—
This was truly the fellowship of ministering to the saints. (2
Cor. viii. 4;) and to this the ancient Churches unremittingly
attended every first day of the week. I Cor. xvi. ] , 4.

OF THE BREAKf.NG OF THE LOAT.
As we have said, the primitive Christians met every First

Day of the week, to offer spiritual sacrifices to God through
Jesus Christ; that these spiritual sacrifices were appointed
by the Apostles; and that among them, the Breaking of the
Loaf held a conspicuous place. Hence, it is certain, that the
ancient believers met every first, or Lord's day, to break the
loaf, as well as to pray, to sing, to read, to exhort, and to con-
tribute. And because they did so, the true Christians of this
age, do so now.

The spiritual sacrifice, called the Breaking of the Loaf, is
based upon the death of Jesus, in connexion with the inva-
luable truth that his blood that was poured forth, was shed
for the remission of sins. Its observance was enjoined on
the Apostles. "Do this," said Jesus, "in commemoration of
me;" Luke xxii. 19; and not opon them only, for Paul com-
mands the believers to do so too. "I received from the
Lord." says he, "What also I delivered to you" Corinthians.
See i Cor. xi. 23. It is to be observed by all the faithful, in
remembrance of Jesus, for a United period^-until the pass-
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over be acwimplwhed i s the KiBf
product of the wise new ia the"
God be come—or as Paul says.'
Luke xiii . 14,20; 1 Cor. xi. 26. These rntSt, «B
same period of tune, namely, when the con
AposUes,) shall eat and drink at his table, in _
on thrones, judging the twite tribes of (the re
29. Hence this institution is commemoratrve and ,
to the death and triumph of the Founder of the Christian. 1
the sacrifice which preceded his departure, and
quering hero; when ibe existing kingdoms shall hare theird
ken away, and the saints of the Most High, with the SOD o f ]
their head, shall possess the government of the terrestrial l
thousand years. Dan. vii 9,27; Rev. v. 10; xi. 15,17; XX.'

"Having given thanks, be took bread, and broke it." Fori
Jesus ei ve thanks previous to his breaking the loaf! It may bee
here, that while attending to the passover, Jesus discoursed af
with his Apostles, and seems to have concluded his discourse by 1
up his eyes to heaven, saying, "Father, the hour is come; glorify thy i
that thy Son also may glorify thee,"&c. This prayer and *" ~
with the connecting circumstances, are recorded in John xiii,xi?,X
x\ ii. The subjects of the petition was his own glorification; the]
Vdtion of his Apostles; their union, and the union of all that should 1
licve on him through their teaching, that the world might befiere'1
know, that the Father had sent him. This prayer was very approorf
ate when offered in connexion with his departure; and the participatMl
of the bread nnd wine by the Apostles, which represented their common

blood of Christ] The loaf which we break, is it not the joint f ^
pation of the body of Christ] Because, there is one loaf, we, the many,
are one body for we all participate of the one loaf." 1 Cor. x. 15. flk#»
in? thanks, then, in this connexion, is blessing God on account of that
union and communion effected by the blood and body of JesuSj whkb
were spilt and broken for the redemption of all who should bebe
Him, through the Apostle's teaching. These are the things fat'
Jesus blessed God; and for which we should do likewise.

THZ HYMN.

"And having sung (vuvwavrtt hymneesantes,) they w o t OBfl
Mount of Olives." Mark xiv. 26. What was it that J e t — —
Apostles sang upon this occasion? It eoqld not have been I
the modern psalmodies, for none of them existeda"1—tJ***4'
of David were the only melodies used in the O
most glorious name by the Jewish nation. What I
have been selected from these ftopittU songs. " *
we expect, but that they would select such '~
death and resurrection of the true Paschal T -
"That our blessed Lori," says a distn
of Psahns, as he did other books of;J
have already seen; this stamps it wfthtbel
and his Disciples used i t as * bookpf t W
ingtlieHaIleIathklastta»er,whidlWBl
ill, iM, ii5, lie; — ^ ^ "" *

at that day-
cekbratioBj
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Omrch, from the earliest time* in devotional exercises, especially in
praising God, we hare the most ample proof

It is the amrersal consent of Jewish antiquity, that these six psalms
composed the hymn sung by the Israelites upon this occasion. The Jews
termed them the Halld, from kallelu-yaJk, the first word in Psalm 113,
which lieni&e* praise ye JeAovaA. These six psalms were always sung
at every Paschal Feast. WAy do we call this tke Great Hallet? inquires
the Jewish author of the tract Pesachim. Ana. "Because in it these fite
things are contained: 1. The Exodus from Egypt. 2. The dividing of
tbe Red Sea. 3. The promulgation of the Law. 4. The Resurrection
from the Dead. And 5. The suffering of the Messiah."

"Through him (Jesus,) therefore, let us offer up continually, the sa-
crifice of praise to God; namely, the fruit of our lips, confessing to his
name." Heb. xiil 15. And as none of the hymn books of our day had
an existence in the primitive age, nor for centuries after, and seeing that
we contend for obedience to the precepts of the Apostles, and imitation
of the practice of the first congregations in Judea, let us be consistent,
and with them, store our minds richly withtthe word or testimony of or
concerning the Christ; and "with all wisdom, teach and admonish each
other by psahns, and hymns, and spiritual songs," as they ha\e been
transmitted to us in the prophetic writings; "singing with gratitude in
our hearts to the Lord." Col. ui. 16; Eph. v 19, §0 'Give thanks un-
to tbe Lord, call upon his name, make known his deeds among the peo-
ple. Sing unto him, sing psalms unto him, talk ye of all his wondrous
works. 1 Chron. xvi. 8, 9. "Sing unto Jehovah a new song' His praise
in the assembly of the just!" Ps. 119, 1.

THE PR4VERS
"And they continual steadfastly in the prayers of the Apostles '"—

These prayers to whjch the primitive believers attended, are wtll termed
tk* prayers of the Apostles. John taught his disciples how to pray;
Jesus also taught the Apostles; and the Apostles likew lse taught all of
theirs, both Jews and Greeks. The necessity of Apostolic teaching on
the subject of prayer is obvious, from the consideration, that the Jews
being accustomed to pray to Jehovah according to the institutions of
Moses, and the Gentiles according to the rites of Polytheism, were utter-
ly at fault when translated into the state of sons of the Lord Almighty.
His Jewish children could no longer acceptably approach him us Jeho-
rah, through the sacrifice of animals. Being adopted, they stood in a
new relation to God. He now condescended to become their Father;
they therefore, became his sons, and brethren to his First Born—the Lord
Jesus Christ. They then were taught to pray by the Holy Spirit through
the Apostles, to the Father through the Son. This was consistent.—
They had been baptized into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, or of Jehovah revealed to them as the Father or begetter of all
dungs risible and invisible;—as the Saviour of all believers, in the per-
son of the Son, from tbe punishment due to sin; and as the Holy Spirit
or director into all the truth. Hence they prayed to the Father, through
the Son, by the Holy Spirit There is, no instance in the New Testa-
ment of believers praying to the Son, or to tbe Holy Spirit Men pray-
ed to God. to Jehovah, to the Father, but not to the Son and Holy Spirit.
Tbe Son is the Gnat Mediator, through whom, and the Holy Spirit, the
Gnat Teacher, by whom men worship the Father in spirit and in truth.

Then is nothing more or less "solemn" in prayer, than in the other spi-
ritual exercises of which tbe worship of God is composed, Being all of-
ttai to the same God, they most afl be attended to with equal gravity
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and devotion. Superstition has redoccd reHgion to'
but the scriptures bold all the holy ordinances of
ration. "When you pray," says the Holy SpnhV'
pocntes, who affect to pray standing in the assc *
vtn of the streets, that men may observe them,
they have received their reward. But you, when youL
closet; and having shut the door, pray to your Father, ««
to whom, though he is unseen himself, nothing is secret/* _ ,
you. And in prayer, use not a multiplicity o? words asthtrl
who think that using many words will give »h—»» accept *
them not, for your Father knows what things you want L
him." Matt. vi. 5, 8. "Pray for them who arraign 1
you; that you may be the children of your Father wheat*
his sun anse on bad and good, and sends rain on just and i
v. 44. "And when you pray, forgive, if you have matter i _
against any; that your Father who is in heaven, may alsVf
your trespasses. But if you do not forgive, neither will"j1

who is in heaven, forgive Vour trespasses." Mark jri. 25g* j ,
"We know not," says Paul, "what we should pray for;a>*

Rom. 8, 26. This he terms, as it really is, an infirmity; oat there!
consolation, that the Spirit kelps our tnfirmitus. How did it fcejl^
infirmities of the primitive believers? By interceding fat tbemtnl
dible desires, or as it is expressed in the text, "in sighs thatcai "
uttered" The Spirit by the Apostles, and by direct suggestion, B
ed the believers how to pray as they ousht, according to the will ofGodV
thus making intercession for them. Now He, who searches the heart,
knew the mind of the Holy Spirit, and so accepted them. The follow*
ni£ familiar example may illustrate this passage of scripture. Abtlls
child, who wishes to obtain something of its father, comes to him with
the desire, but from ditfidence or some other cause, fails distinctly and in-
telh^ibly to impress what is still latent within him. A friend,wboknow*
what he wants before he asks, steps in and intercedes for him. The-fa-
ther, who knows the mind of the friend in this case, grants iusdcstnytlK
the great delight of the liule child; who, hereafter never fails to obtatntlM
intercession of his friend, whose suggestions be has proved to bar *
fectuai. •

But how does the Holy Spirit help the infirmities of the true 1
of this day? By teaching them how they ought to pray. -And
does he teach them? By the Apostolic writings, that is, by,*1"""••
Testament. All men are ignorant as to bow they ought tor ~
cedently to their acquaintance with the New Testament. r Iff
would pray acceptably, it must be in conformity with tha
this Book on the subject of prayer. This igDOran—s-*1—
with which the professors of this age are afflicted;
or vain repetitions—the much, loud, and noisy
prayers" in public, mass-book prayers; "common.
or solemn prayers, &c Afc; all of which aw non-cc
cessions of the Holy Spirit, and to his instructions

Now on petitioning, "I exhort, first of "»**—
supplications, prayers, intercessions and t
(ranks or orders of) men; for Kings, and^

•Had Jesas find in tms ag< Igl
mUkondPrMesUnUSnlsrisUiot
guns did then.
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this reason, "that we may" wider their government, "lead a quiet and
peaceable life in all godliness awl honesty." "I will, that the (Christian)
men, in emery alaee or wherever they pray, lift np Ao/y hand* without
wrath or disputing*" 1 Tim. ii. "I will pray with the Spirit," says
Paul; Le. I will pray according to the suggestions of the Spirit or with
the spiritual gift of prayer; or, as applicable to oarage, according to the
written instructions of the Holy Spirit in the New Testament. Lastly,
prayer must be offered according to the will of God, or it will not be an-
swered. T o ask for what God has already giren us, or to pray to be
enabled to do, or for him to do, what we are able to do for ourselves, or
what be has commanded us—is anti-scriptural and absurd. God is not
to be mocked; we must take care then, to pray, with an understanding
enlightened in the will of God, by the holy writings of the Spirit.

OF THE GOVERNMENT OP THE CONGREGATION.
In every well regulated community, there are the governors and the

governed. It is not to be supposed, that the governors are above the
taws, or that they make them; this is the function of a legislature. It is
for governors to see that the laws are constitiUwnally administered: both
the rulers and the ruled, ore or ought to be subordinate to the statutes and
ordinances of the realm. "As the Christian Church is a holy commu-
nion, and the unrighteous have no part in the kingdom of God, the faith-
ful observance of discipline is absolutely essential to its true character.*
Some think that it is an assumption of authority to exercise Churcli dis-
cipline. They will do well to think whether it is not an assumption of
authority, to set aside the King's laws, and receive or retain in Christian
Churches those, whom the Master will not have there! An un.>rnptu-
ral severity of discipline, is indeed an assumption of authority, of seri-
ous evil consequence. An unscripturnl laxity is the same. We have
no laws to make. We have only to obey those which we find in the in-
spired statutes. If in this case any complain, their complaint is against
the King."

The government or discipline of the Church of Christ cannot be
maintained, except through the agency of men. This agency, from the
nature of things, must be limited; for a congregation of persons, made
up of oki and new converts, of the learned and unlearned in the scrip-
tures, of theluke-warm and warm hearted, &c. cannot righteously and
intelligently administer it. A corrupt or ignorant majority of them, could
at any time set the King and his laws at defiance, to the chagrin of the
few who might understand and love the truth in theory and practice.—
Hence a presbytery and diaconale were appointed in all the Churches
by the Holy Spirit, through the Apostles. The former was placed over
the spiritual, the latter, over the temporal affairs of the congregation.—

"The presbytery was composed of several persons; and so was the dia-
conate. The number would of course, be limited by the wants of the
Church. The Christians who composed the presbytery were called the
spiritual men, that is, those who had received spiritual gifts. The dia-
cnate of the Church, was formed of the deacons in the aggregate.—
These also were spiritual men, full of faith, of the Holy Spirit, and of
power by which they wrought many miracles, and great signs among
the people. They also preached the gospel with great success, and bap-
tized the believers. Acts v i ; rib. 5—8. T o these spiritual men the

• "Some misunderstand our Lord's words 'Let both grow together
until the harvest'—Mat xiii. 3). by not observing hie own explanation,
the field is the wrid,' not tin tkmtk."



Holy Spirit snobs ia these wotdw by]
not to think mow highly of Mantf fham
of his gifts) bat totbink modestly, s* C
• portion of fiuth," L e. • sj>irit»al'gift.
many members, bat all the Members hste
many, are one body under Christ •nd
another. Haying then gifts dinenng aeco
given to us,—if (the rift. of) prophecy, act

i h if i i i l ffi
oQprophecy,

fiuth; if a ministerial office, (act) in that
teaching-, and the exborter (let him attend lo).ex
distributes, act with disinterestedness; him t u t
with assiduity; him that shows mercy, with.

The spiritual men, or officers of the <
ties they had to perform by the reception of. the gifts* of the j
that age, the gospel and its requirements needed ( "
they were endued with power from on. high to •_
thai purpose. That confirmation being amply and*' r

ed in the scriptures, is not required now; bence the power to i
working miracles has ceased. They were qualified fp j
rule, &c. by the spirit coming upon them; but since.the I
have been completed, this "physical operation," is no H
so that now, he that would teach, exhort, Ac., may be «-—-mm
fied by the study of the Old and New Testaments. The Holy I
as much the instructor of the faithful now as in the days oft!
ties, the only difference is the manner in which he 1t*t\tt—in th
niiiir, he taught by suggestion;—but now, by the written word. Asp£
ritual man, then, in the liHh century is a chnstian, in whom the won! of
Christ, which is the testimony of the Holy Spirit, dwells richly in *H
wisdom; hence the degree of a man's spirituality will be in proportiOBtO
his knowledge, bebef, and practice of the truth. • •***&>

OF THE ELDERS. "'J %
Those are persons of whom the presbytery is composed. The term

Elder is srcneric, containing several kinds, such as Apostles, Prophets,
Pastors, Teachers, Bishops, &c. They are necessary to the order, though
not iii'lujien-nble to the worship of a congregation. See Actflxir.19;
2"} In every Church of Christ, there is a plurality. Hence Paul writes
"to all the saints in Christ Jesus, who are in Philippi, with the Bishop*;
and Deacons." There is no such thing in the New Testament,*** s>'
Chufch with one man, and he a clergyman at its bead. "I left]
Crete in order that you might ordain elders in every city, as I "
pointed you: if anv be blameless—for a bishop (or overseer,) r
blameless," &c. Titus i. 5, 7. "The elders which are among y
hort, feed the flock of God, which is among yon, taking ihet
thereof, not by constraint, but willingly, not forJUtif
ready mind; neither as being Lords ore* God's *—'•-
tramples to the flock." 1 Pet. v. 1,3. "A Bishf- •
less, vigilant, sober, of good behaviour, given to J .
—patient—not covetous; one that rules weB bis ownk
&c. "Moreover, be must have a good report from *
out," Ac As to the xespeet due to their authority^
borted to "obey them that have the raleorertn ' -
for they watch for their souls, as they who!
Heb. xiiL 17. And k is written, "Let tbeEMi
ed worthy of doable honor, espeaaDf j
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teaching. For Uw Kriptun tars, "yog •hall not muzzle the ox tfau
treads out the corn. And the laUrtr is worthy of bis reward." 1 Tjra.
1, 5,7. The bishop* or elder's ofHcu, extends to but one Church. This
is evident from the fact, that they ordained them elders "in eyery Church:''
and "in every city." That there was but one Church in a city, is evi-
dent from the Apostolic addresses to the Church, not Churches at Romp,
Ephesus, Corinth, A c There is not a single precept or example, autho-
rizing the appointment of a Bishop over a plurality of Churches.

A s to the mode of their appointment, they were, it would seem, unani-
mously elected or selected, from among the brethren according to certain
ordinary qualifications; and then extraordinarily qualified by spiritual
gifts, in answer to prayer, accompanied with the imposition of the hands
of inspired men. Of course these means are not now available. Good
sense, however, dictates their appointment as nearly as possible, in con-
formity with Apostolic usage. This may be deduced from their precepts
or exam pie, or from both.

Or THE DBACONS.

These were not persons appointed to office because they were rich; but
of "good report, full of the Holy Spirit and of wisdom." Their especial
care was the welfare of the poor of the congregation. The deacons must
be "grave, not double tongued, not given to much wine, not greedy of
filthy lucre, holding the secret of the faith in a pure conscience.'1 7!hey
must "first be proved, then let them use the office of a deacon, being
found blameless." There is a peculiar blessing connected with the faith-
ful discharge of the duties of this office. "For they that have used the
office of a deacon well, purchase to themselves a good degree, and great
boldness in the faith, which is in Christ Jesus."

OK OFKK.VCES.

The**1 are of two kinds, namely prirate ami public offences A pri-
vate offence is lh« trespass of one brother against another The design
of discipline in this case, is to prevent, if possible, the offence Uroining
public, so that themLsundersUiiiding may be healed without tioiililmgthe
consjresjntion with it. If we would do to others, a.s we would they should
do tous .no cases of this kind would happen. Ditli rrnces ol opinion
ought to IK- no cause of offence to unyone. "Rec» we linn w lio i.s weak
in the faith, (not uenk in faith, hut in Ihc faith.) without regard to differ-
ences of opinion.'1 Rom. JUV. I Actions alone develop- motives; with
unrevenled intentions we have nothing to do W e c<in only suspect
these; and for the most part suspicions are ill-founded. If then a bro-
ther has sinned against us by domf to us what he would not have ano-
ther do to him, the King commands that we "go and tell him his fault
between you and him alone; if he shall hear you, you have gained your
brother. But if he will not hear you, then take with you one or two
more, that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be es-
tablished. And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it to the congrega-
tion; but if he neglect to hear the Church, let him be to you as a heathen
man and a publican." Matt, xyjii. 15, 17. The testimony of two or
three witnesses, and not a rote, establishes the case. How is it to be
told to the Church? Through the constituted authorities. And how is
the Church to speak that the offender may bear it? Through the same
authorities who are the mouth of the Body—the Church. If our bro-
ther is not gained by the first prescribed act, we are still to keep the mat-
ter secret, and take "one or two more." If be bear them, the matter ends
there, aad is not to be communicated to any other person. If this fail,
"tefl rt to the Church." If he neglect to bear the Church, our fellowship
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S ^ i ''Them that sin, retake befcre alV i_.
1 Timothy, v. 3D. "It is obviops that
holy character of bis Church require,
thedisdpuoe, whatever it may be, s b o a L _ r , .
ver, than the ofiencd In all cases where oftace* are 1
or known, public discipline is nxessary^Zae A p o _
Corinthian Church, to put away the ineestaoas ofiender*
gathered together, which must certainly b» understood «
their stated meeting on the first day of tbvweek,fronVw_
by I Cor. xiv. 23, that unbelievers were not exdoded. W * i
tural authority for preventing any persons fronfobsenf
It would be putting our most important light tmder.al
Churches are to manifest to all, that they have no fcflor _
fruitful works of darkness. Whatever meansmay be used I
the case, and preparing it for a decision, the execution <t£i
ther rebuke or confession, or exclusion be requisite, ougi
as any other ordinance of the Kingdom. Then will the 1
house lie manifested to all.

The scriptures inculcate the duty of forgiving, and receh
fellowship, all brethren who show a sincere repentance by a nforwiatBg
of life. In relation to private offences, the King requires his subjects |Q
forgive one another seventy times seven or indefinitely, and assures as,
that if we do not, from the heart, forgive our brethren their trespasses,'
neither w ill our heavenly Father forgive us.

UK CHRISTIAN DCTY.

The duty of a Christian is to lore the Lord Ms God with aU Us
hi-art, and vith all his sovlt and with all his mind; and to lott Mis
nri«hbmir as himse/f. "On these two commandments the whole law
and the prophets dej>end.'' '-lf you love me," said Jesus the Apostle of;
the Father, • keep inv commandments;" and again, "you are my friends;
if you do whatever 1 command you:'' and, says John, "he that says he*'
knows God and keeps not Ins commandments, is a liar and the troth is
not in that man:' and, -says Paul, "love is the fulfilling of the law."—t
The only way then to prove to God and man, that we love them is, to
obey God in all things, and to "work no evil to one's neighbour." If ft
man soy, he loves the Father and the Son; that he is one of the friends^f.
Jesus, and tliat he is acquainted with God, as he is made known *
Son, and yet does not obey their precepts, he is a liar, however 1
ble he may be in the eyes of his fellow-mortals, and his "part wi
the lake which burns with fire and brimstone, which j s _ i — ~ A

Love, then, and obedience go hand in band; they are ill* _
cannot exist the one without the other. The Christian most |
body a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is A
service. He must not be conformed to the follies, fasnionst >
actions of the world, 'but transformed by the renewal of j
He must abhor evil, and adhere closely to good; neri
hope, patient in affliction, stead—tly perseveri ""
bless them who persecute him; bless and cone:
evil for evih bat overcome evil with good, l i
dues: owing »o man any thinr,unless to Iove;o .,
us, then, put off the works of darkness, and mm}
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i ~ T b o artftl and designing in all ages of the
i to hare been* fhlljr sensiSk of tbe magic of names! If the

i to establish some, ecclesiastical or sectarian creed, whereby the
insight: promote hufpresent interest and transmit his name to fu-
~~—""ns, ttie oracles of idol- gods, among the heathen, and the

• among Christians, were relied upon. But if the design£ l p m o g r i , ere i up B i g
' f t accomplish: some great political measure, such as the revolution

of an empire; men of noble birth, of personal renown, must be enlisted
in- the project,or at least their names must be used. These are historic
Ontbff thareVety man of information will attest.
- Sqch is th« Structure of tbe human mind, that on all occasions, we find
OOTMltes, weighing the credibility of the witness, instead of examining
the probabilities of their testimony.

N O T I C E S .
The Small Pox being in' the m-i^hbourhood of Smyrna, Kin£ and

Q.ueen,the meeting that was to lake place at that meeting-house, will be
transferred to Acquinton, Kin^ William. Ii will be held at the last
named place, be^inninjc on Friday, before the fourth Lord's Day in July.
Also at Antioch. Caroline, county, there will be htld a meeting, to com-
mence on the Saturday, before the first Lord's Day, in August.

This numl>erof the Advocate, Ixnng occupied by one article, which it
was desirable should appear as a whole, many Utters from esteemed cor-
respondents, for and ngainst the things we trrich. necessarily stand over
to a future op;>ortuniiy. We also beg the indulgence of our friends as
to their private communications. We are lx:s»-t on every side, so that
we could find employment for many extra hands: as well as many addi-
tional pa^i-s. Our tune is much occupied. They shall not be forgotten.
Receipts in our next.

Some of our subscribers complain that they do not get their papers
from the post dtEces, among which they name, JliUer's, Essex, Va. We
can only say, that we transmit them faithfully every month with our own
hands. W e have also to complain, that money they send us is alwtract-
ed, andAheir letters destroyed. EDITOR.

, JAMES C. WALKER, PRINTER,
Street leading to Mayo's bridge, Richmond, Va. where Books, Pamph-

lets, Handbills, Blanks, Cards, and Job Printing of every description
is neatly, correctly, and expediliously executed.
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^ JftlCHMOND, Vs., AUGUST 1,1836.

Built upon die foundation of the APOSTLES aad Pftororra, Jeaoa C
tumaelf being the foundation comer atooet.—Epfim. i 20. - . •-. ,"

Shut up. O Danki, the words, and aeal the hook f» the iivu&t
many shall run to and fro, and knowledgaahall be increased, f**
shall be purified and made %bi<&>nd tned; but the wicked afcaB̂
edlj; bat none of the wicked sKaJf understand; but Ouvtt$t/M

' L~Dan. xii. 4, 10. "

T H E H O P E O F GI/ORY.
One cause of the apathy, and indeed, criminal Itiie

ness, so prevalent among professors of the Christian Faith,'
is attributable to their ignorance of the nature of that hope,
which the Scriptures term "The Hepe of Glory;" and Which
an Apostle says is "great beyond expression." . The mere-
knowledge of what this hope consists in woold not remove
the defect; the things known must be believed, and then, we
are sure, that the hope of the gospel will act as a powerful
incentive to righteousness, holiness, and purity of life. A
belief of the past without a hope for the future is not snffi-
cient to induce a man to "renounce the world, the flesh.and
the devil" for "the reproach of Christ." A belief or the
past gives full assurance; a well-defined hope for the future
imparts energy to the weak, perseverance to the vacillating,
self-denial to the covetous, joy to the desponding, patience
to the impetuous,—and to the conqueror, in its fruition, an
eternal deliverance from death. How admirably adapted to
man as he is, is God's scheme 6{ redemption!' Man i*^^B^
creature of faith, of fear, of love, and of hope; and Jb*
see God addressing himself to man's faculty of bel
of fearing, of loving, and of hoping. Troly^iheinsf1'
of the Bible were made for man, and^dapted to hu
and intellectual capacities. Our wisdom, then,,U0
man, as an intellectual animal, and in so doing wej>l
quaint ourselves with one or the noblest>wpi*
God's description of his works, and tbe'wat^t
will always be found to correspond. Hent?»;
speaks of man. he describes him to be what we:J

life and in death; and when he speaks to * « " «
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hit facilities, as one man communes with another, hi lan-
guage that can be understood. Does he want to gain his
faith or confidence? He confirms his word by the manifes-
tation of his power. Does he desire to secure his obedience?
He points to the goodness and mercy he has heaped upon
him. Would he restrain him from disobedience? He ap-
peals to his fears by the most awful threaten ings. Would
he persuade him to a continuance in doing his high behests?
He stimulates his mind to hope and excites therein a longing
after glory great beyond expression. ADd all this he does
by the promises, and threatenings contained in the tcrilten
word. To this then we should go if we would add to our
faith those excellent things enumerated in 2 Peter i. 6. "But
he who has not these things, is' blind, shutting his eyes, hav-
ing become forgetful of the purification of his old sins;" if,
indeed, he ever were purified. •

The following is a familiar illustration of a cause of the
lukewarmness of the professors of this Laodicean Age. A.
B. invites C. D. to go from a certain city on t'>ol to a man
of commerce some three or (our thousand miles ofl* in order
to transact some affairs. As an inducement, he promises to
pay his expenses and to reward him liberally. A. B. is the
friend of C. D., and C. D. believe-, him to be a man of truth.
C. D. sets out. After travelling for some da\s he becomes
dispirited Irom the difficulties and the fatigue-of the way.
He remembers A. B.'s promise of reward, which, ho\ve\t'r.
being indefinite is therefore vague and uncertain, and con^e
quently fails to renew his inward man. lie na^oiis on the
possibility, that, although it may be a reward in the estima-
tion of A. B. it might fjil of being an adequate compensa-
tion lor all the labor, fatigue, and prostration he must neces-
sarily sutler in so tedious and dangerous a journey. Upon
a view of the whole, he concludes to return, and to make
the bc>\ of what he ha«, rather than risk his present enjoy-
ments in the hope of obtaining some speculative good, of
which he has no tangible assurance beyond the affirmation
of A. B. A. B. supposing him to be far advanced on his
way, to his surprize meets him in the streets of the city busy
in the pursuit of trade. ''Why!"' says A. B. "how is this!—
Did you not agree to so to such a place for such a considera-
tion?" "'O yes," rejoins C. D. '"but the consideration you
presented was so indefinite, and I was so dispirited and soli-
tary in the way, that I concluded to eive up the enterprize
and return." ''Well," «ays A. B. '"will you try again if I
define the recompense?" ."Let's hear'?" ejaculates C. D.
"First then," continues A. B. ''I will provide for the ease
and comfort of your family in your absence; secondly, I will
pay ail your travelling expenses; and then on your return, I
will give you a plantation of inexhaustible fertility and fifty
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thousand dollars in gold eagles." • The eiti
passing by, startled with surprize at the soddei
animated jesticulations of C. D. He seem*
bewitched, so great was the excitation produced' iirl
the announcement of A. B. He scarcely replied, 1
ing A. B. along with him, he returned to notify
of his intended absence, forsook all his urban afiai
pursued the recompense with the most intense perseTera:
Nothing successfully impeded his progress. Though in <
gers from rivers, in dangers from robbers, in dangers 1r
wilderness; in labor and toil; in hunger and thirst; in c
and imperilled in various other ways, he overcame theori ..
because of the prize of his great fortune set before ||int(|»i
the promises of A. B. who, faithful to his word, put
possession of the inheritance on his return.

Now, C. D. in his first and second enterprize is a tyj
two classes of professors. The first, like him, would 1
no objection whatever to the reward, but having no defint
conceptions of it, they address themselves to the pursuit**
this present evil age with all their powers, and trust to the
problematical arrival at Heaven fora discovery of all its *£
tribute*. But such are. for thp most part, carnally-nimdeif)
religionists; neither hot nor cold. What can they eipeetf
then, but repudiation by Him, whose proffered and distinctly
revealed blessings, they interest themselves so little to com-
prehend? The second class, on the other hand, 611 up their
rel.uivc duties with Christian punctuality; and esteem it their
meal and drink to kitoic and to do the will of God; and to
disrover as much ot that "incorruptible, undefined, and un-
fading inheritance" ns the inestimable revelation of their
heavenly Father has made known.

It has been objected by some, that if is no use talking or
uritmir about Heaven, or the Hope of Glory, for nobody can-,
know any tiling about it. «ay they, till he gets there. Bot?
this objection emanates from ignorance of the word of G *~
and popular delusion. A person might as well say tbat|
could know nothing as to the where, the convenience*
the limits of an estate or inheritance until hecameintoj|
session; although accurately defined in the will-
ment of the legator. Tbc spirit of the objection
lated to quash all Christian enterprize. A Tastsde
may be known from the scriptures of the past,'die*
and the future, than has yet entered into vutfj
the "divines," the schoolmen, or the most "
mentators of this and past ages. The first step I
is to know that we know comparatively not1

pronounce as unknowable, things to wmcir <
never been turned. The foolish conceit of 4

D 2
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knowledge it to be attained by tome short cut without the
iabor of applieatioo. It squares the dimension* of the truth
bf its own if norance, instead of its ignorance by the scrip-
ture rule. Hence every little master and miss—every "new-
batched unfledged" religionist pronounces with the dogmat-
ism of a Trentine councillor on the length, breadth, and
thickness of a good Christian; and of the latitude and lon-
gitude of scripture investigation. But regardless of the sen-
tence of a judiciary composed of such persons, we shall
proceed^ in the spirit of inquiry, from time to time, to disen-
tangle, if possible, the Hope of Glory—the Christian's great
recompense of reward—from the nostrums of Antichrist;
and to define a few facts and truths in relation to it, upon
which, we confess, it is our delight to dwell.

EDITOR.

L,ACO\.
When the Sectarists first decide on the doctrine they ap-

prove, and then choose such pastors as they know will preach
no other; they act as wisely as a patient, who should send
for a physician and then prescribe to him what medicines he
ought to advise.

Some well meaning persons, tremble for their salvation,
because they have never gone through that valley of tears
and of sorrow, which they have been taught to consider as
an ordeal that must be passed through, before they can ar-
rive at regeneration; to satisfy such minds, it may be observed,
that the slightest sorrow for sin is sufficient, if it product
amendment, and that the greatest is insufficient, if it do not.
Therefore, by their own fruits let them prove themselves;
for some soils will take the good seed, without being watered
by tears or harrowed up by affliction.

The depravity of human nature is a "favorite topic with the
priests, but they will not brook that the laity should descant
upon it: in this respect they may be compared to those hus-
bands who freely abuse their own wives, but are ready to
shoot any other man who does so.

Those who bequeath themselves a pompous or expensive
funeral, are at just so much expense to inform the world of
something that had better been concealed; namely, that their
vanity had survived themselves.

Natural good is so intimately connected with moral good,
and natural evil with moral evil, that I am as certain as if I
heard a roice from heaven proclaim it, that God is on the
side 0/ virtue.
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Some have wondered, that disputes about opinion*
so often end in personalities; but the fact is, that SO—
pates begin with personalities, for our opinions are a
of our $ elves. ' • -"i.

If a man be sincerely wedded to Troth, he must make.1 r
his mind to find her a portionless virgin, and he must take
her for herself alone. The contract must be to love, eheri
and obey her, not only until death, but beyond iL-forthii
an union that must survive not only Death, butTimeytu
conqueror of Death. The adorer of Truth, therefore.4!
above all present things—Firm in the midst of temptalu
and frank in the midst of treachery, he will be attacked^
those who have prejudice;, simply because he is withoifc
them, decried as a bad bargain by all who want to purcbasdf
because he alone is not to be bought, and abused by all pat'
ties, because he is the advocate of none; like the dolphin/
which is always painted more crooked than a ram's norty
although every naturalist knows that it is the straightest fish.
that swims. -~4f

— '$
In the superstitious ritual of the Church of Rome, the

Pope has not the poor merit of inventing that mummery by
which he reigns. The Roman Church proposes to bare a
Christian object of adoration, but she worships him with
Pagan forms. She retains the ancient custom of building
temples with a position to the east. And what are her sta-
tues, her incense, her pictures, her image worship, her holy
water, her processions, her prodigies, and her legerdemain,
but religious customs, which have survived the policy 01
Imperial Rome, but which caused that metropolis, when she
became Pontifical, to receive Popery as an ally, not to sub-
mit to it as a sovereign. i

Truth can hardly be expected to adapt herself to thet
policy, and wily sinuosities of worldly affairs; for truth,lik»j
light, travels only in straight lines. ' f̂̂ M

— —-^jgH&
The upright, if he suffer calumny to more hira,fea|n

tongue of man more than the eye of God.

He that knowingly defends the wrong side of
pays a very bad compliment to alt bis hearerij-iti
English this; falsehood, supported by my talenti
than truth supported by yours. ,

Slander cannot make the subjects of: i , ,...„
worse, it may represent us in a false light, or place I
of g« in a bad one, but we are the same: not so the slanderer;
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for calumny always makes tbe calumniator worse, but the
calumniated—never.

Lighf, whether il be material or moral, is the best reformer;
for it prerents those disorders which other remedies some-
times cure, but sometimes conSrm.

Man, if he compare himself with all that he can see, is at
the zenith of power; but if he compare hitnseIf with all that
he can conceive, he is at the nadir of weakness.

The three great Apostles of practical Atheism that make
conrerts without persecuting, and retain them without preach-
ing, are Wealth, Health, and Power.

He that will not reason is a bigot, he that cannot reason
is a fool, and he that dares not reason is a slave.

An era i* fast approaching, when no writer will be read
by the great majority, save and except tho^e who can effect
that fur bales of manuscript, that the hydrostatic 'crew per-
forms for bales of cotton, by condensing that matter into a
period, that before occupied a page; celebntv will be awarded
to no pen that cannot imitate the pugilist, in three essentials;
that of hilling hard, and sharp, and at short distances.

"Quieta ne movela"—Disturb not what is quiet—is a sound
maxim for a rotten cause. But there i* a noble maxim from
a higher source, which enjoins us to try all thing*, bid to
hold fast that which is good.

The praise of the envious i, far le<s creditable than their
ensure; ihey praise only that which they can surpass, but
that which surpasses them—they censure.

There are two things which ought to teach us to think but
meanly of human glory; the very best men have had their
calumniators, the very worst their panegyrists.

If Satan ever laughs, if must be at Hypocrites; they are
(he greatest dupes he has; they serve him better than any
others, and receive no wages; nay, what is still more extra-
ordinary, they submit fo greater mortifications to go to Hell,
than the sinceresf Christian to go to Hearen.

He that will offen put eternity and the world before him.
tod who will dare to look steadfastly at both of them, wti)
find that as be contemplates them, (be former will grew
greater, and the latter lew.
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We should bare all our communications wiit£i
the presence of God; and with God as in the
cuen.

Were a plain unlettered man, but endowed with com.*.
sense, and a certain quantum of observation and tefiectioi
to read over attentively the Four Gospels, at>4 the Act/<
the/Apostles, without note or comment, I hugely dc "
wrrether it would enter into his ears to hear, his eyes toi
or his heart to conceive, the purport of many ideas signi
by words ending io ism, which nevertheless have cost Cl
tendom rivers of ink, and oceans of blood.

There are two things in which all the sects agree, the i
tred with which they pursue the errors of others, and the loi
with which they cling to their own. %

W hen the million applaud you, seriously ask yourself tyh
harm you have done; when they censure you, whatgoodr±H

Always suspect a man who affects great softness of DJM^
ner, an unruffled evenness of temper, and an enunciation*
studied, slow, and deliberate. These things are all unnatdf
ral. and bespeak a degree of mental discipline into whicji
he that has no purposes of craft (especially priestcraff)'dr
design to answer, cannot submit to drill himself. The most
successful knaves are usually of this description, as smooth
as razors dipped in oil and a« sharp. They affect the inno-
cence of the dove, which they have not, in order to hide the
cunning of the serpent, which they have.

STATE OK THE EXGMSII PROVINCE OF BABYLON.
The Christian Advocate is the name of a weekly paper in

London. For it* independence, and uncompromising hos-
tility to SI:CT\RISM, it H hated with the most cordial hatred;
by the supporters of this antichristian hydra. It unmasks:
with impartiality the evil doings of all from Romanians, t"
parent of abominations, down io Irvingism, the most abs
of all isms, not even excepting Shakerism^and^Monnonl
"We have received the 320th number. From a perosj* *"
contents we are convinced, that the complete disrof
the chartered and unchanged religions of Ei
hand. The combined agitation of infidels and j
effecting the appropriation of Episcopal propert
to the education of the people; the comp«t»orj|$
of tithes in England—that is, making the lan<toj
of the tenant responsible to the rapaeiouifpip
ment, which is reduced from 25 to 40 p ^ p
circumstances; so that an indolent priesthood! _
ceiring £100 per priest, will hare no more th«n
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ether case* only £60 per centum; which, if their worth- be
•alienated by the value of their services, is just so much
more than they deserve. Added to this, they are so success-
fully attacking the Chartered Sect, that much time cannot
elapse before they effect a complete separation of Church
and State. Methodism is in extreme trouble. The people
and the Preachers who form the Conference (with their ad-
herents) are the belligerents. It seems that the latter hare
passed certain "minutes" considered by the people as sub-
versive of Methodist liberty. These minutes, which are an
improvement or addition to John Wesley's Methodism, con-
stitute with the stock on which they are engrafted, "Method-
ism as it is." The bulk of the flocks do not like this ism,
and are therefore, loud in their demands for "Methodism as
it was." As clubi are the fashion of the day in England,
the Methodist people have established religious associations
for the protection of their rights against the invasion of their
power-loving priests, which correspond with a central club
called "The London Wesley an Methodist Association."
Expulsion from the Methodist Society is enacted by the
Preachers on the most frivolous pretensions. A Mr. Ballard
was expelled because he belonged to this Association, and a
Mr. Peckett was thrust out of the office of the Methodist mi-
nistry for reading the Christian Advocate! To such a climax
of frenzy has this modification of Protestantism arrived, that
in the words of the Christian Advocate, "the Rev. Jacob
Stanley, who seems resolved to be the antitype of the as-
piring spider so famous in history, devoted the afternoon of
Sunday week, to a lecture on the legislative and administra-
tive excellences of "Methodism as it is;" and accordingly
we read (and this happened, be it remembered, in a Methodist
chapel and on the Lord's day) that so-and-so "was responded
to with loud applause, mingled with strong symptoms of dis-
approbation!"

The Quakers are likewise in distress. The integrity of
their society is broken in England and Ireland as well as in
this country. Hicksism has desolated them there as well as
here. Nor is this all. Others, even of their "ministers."
are protesting against the system, and seceding from their
ranks. The Baptists are falling into factions, and bid fair
to become very speedily as corrupt, though not so fanatical,
as their brethren on this side the Atlantic. Irringism is add-
ing to the confusion which is rapidly disorganizing the whole
fabric of English Protestantism; a consummation devoutly
to be wished both here and there.

At present the English are not prepared to receive and
practice the Apostolic Gospel. Political and religious agi-
tators are preparing the nation; but it is not yet prepared.
Organic changes in the Monarchy; reforms in the several
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departments of the State; continental affairs. &e.i ,
citing, and jbsorb the attention of the people to* ttij
permit them to listen to Jeso» and bis Apostles instead ,
Daniel O'Connell, and the host of politico-religious pi
and demagogues, both Tory, Whig, and Kadiclt, n '
and abet or oppose him in his attacks upon things, ]
ecclesiastical as they are. Affairs with England, n.
are much as they were with America at the'Revc
though on a grander scale; when Providence interpt.,.
break the strong arm that upheld the crazy Episcopafu
gion, tythes, &c. against the wishes of the people andil
rights of men. Had not the Church, as it is called, bet
divorced from the State, the gospel could not have been B)T
known in this country, to an attentive people, with UM|
berty it now enjoys. Here is the arena cf preparation i
4he Lamb's wife. Many of our brethren, we suspect, in
gine 'hat '-the Ancient Gospel;) is gaining the attenuoi
the English through the medium of the London Mille
Harbinger. But, whoever shall read the articles of.
that publication is made up cannot but be convinced \l
it be not yet introduced to tlint country it never will bji
of its venerable and talented editor. He is, indeed,
ingly unpopular, because he has protested against th
tacy there. This is natural enough; but. as a correspon
on the spot, having good opportunities of judging, informs
us, "it is clear that he has been pulling down the apostacy
with one hand and building it up with the other." This he
evidently continues to do. Xo, the Church and State most
be divorced; the shaking sects must be broken; taxes on
knowledge must be abolished; the town halls must be open
to all parties the pecuniary burdens of the people must be
remitted, <-t> that their minds may be tranquilized, a high way
prepared, and political and ecclesiastical obstacles removed
to the proclamation of the good news from heaven; and by.
the time all this is effected, the consummation of the time*
of the Gentiles will have arrived, and then wo be to th
who "know not God and have not obeyed the gospel of i
Lord Jesus Christ!" ' ' # | |

We would not be understood as saying that amid
political and sectarian discord no light is elicitedj>yj
men may discern truth from error. Controversy on?aT
ject, like the collision of flint and steel, 13 sore ttf ej^ "
The Bible is extensively circulated; and thoughy"*11

not yet discovered the true gospel, it has tat*
sectarism is not Christianity, and least of^a
stained Church of England. The Chrisfjas||
plies numerous instances of this; and showir^
to the Word of God as the only role of faitl

D 3



becoming of more font liar occurrence every day among (he
persecuted of tbe sects. The following extract from the
trial of a Mr. Ballard by tbe advocates of "Methodism as it
is" trill illustrate this:

"Afr. Ballard (to the Chairman of the Methodist Leader's
Meeting) and by way of objection to a Mr. Reddall, who
was panegyrizing 'Methodism as it is;') I understood Mr.
Brown was to prefer the charge against me; at present I have
to do with him and nor Mr. Reddall. 1 shall pay no regard
to any thing he may say until I have replied to the charge.
I call upon Mr. Brown to establish the charge.

Mr. Brown. I hare prefeired the charge.
Mr. Ballard. Am I to understand this as your charge?
Afr. Brown. I prefer rhe charge.
Mr. Rallard. I know that; but is it your own, or do you

only introduce it? The charge is in Mr. Thornton's writing,
and not in yours.

Mr. Brown. Then I will introduce it as my charge.
Mr. Ballard. Admitting this to be your charge, you have

neglected your duty as a Christian; you ought to have taken
the advice of the Saviour, Matt, xviii. 15, 16, 17; you ought
to have seen me. and endeavored to convince me of iny error:
if you had faileii you ought to have brought one or two more
with you; and if I did not hear them, then you should have
brought the matter before the Church.

Mr. Brown. If I did Dot see you, others did.
Mr. Btillard. That i i no excuse lor you: as you bring the

charge it was your duty to see me before-hand. Your work
is before you; I call on you to prove the charge.

Afr. Brown. You know you have joined the Association
Mr. Ballard. My knowledge is not your proving the

charge.
Afr. Brown. You have said that you had joined the As-

sociation.
Air. Ballard. But not to you, «ir.
Air. Taylor (the1 Chairman.) You told me.
Afr. Ballard. I admit if.'"
"The morality of modern Methodism" says the Christian

Advocate, '"is as degenerate and corrupt as its discipline is
despotic and unju«t. The one has sunk below the righteous-
ness of the second table, in proportion as the other has swung
itself above the authority of the first. Man must be de-
graded, when God is dethroned. The leaven of the sancti-
monious Pharisee leads us at last to the licentiousness of
the free and easy Sadducee. It must not be thought that
these hideous hypocrites and shameless sensualists are merely
the names of parties that once figured on the page of holy
history. They are rather to be regarded as the stereotyped
representatives of the proud and the profane of all times, and
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of all persuasions—nay, more, as the two polar L_
moral world, whether the world withinof » man's t
dual character, or the world withoat, as it iseoastitu
by laws and usages, which supersede the sanctions,)
subvert the morals, of the word of the only* living
God. '. * • ->»,,

"If a Methodist won't swear, be will both lie and el
is somewhere about the practical estimate of fats did
morality; so far, at least, as that morality has been;
and continues to be directed, by the principles of h
The homely saying here recorded has more general i_
it than rnauy will be prepared to allow; not more, hoi,
thau the average experience of the Society will fulli.
rant and corroborate. It evidently refers lothe setting,
an untrue standard of right and wrong among a people, tl»
very foot-stones of whose constitution stand upon the trs"
tions of men. The name of Wesley is greater tbaa*!
name of Christ. To say or do any thing said to be,.'*
Wesleyan, or extra-conVerential is, therefore, the ofî
UBSCB majestatis—treason against the idea of the State.
the solemn mockery and supreme mummery of the
priestly martyrs, it is the sin against the high and holy COO*
clave that cannot be forgiven, bearing upon its guilty head*,
as far as empty man can mimic the awful thunderingsof the
Eternal, the denunciations that belong to the sin against the
Holy Ghost/' '

So says the London Christian Advocate. We leave it to
our readers to determine how far Methodism as it is in Engr
land corresponds with Methodism as it is in America; for
our own part, we are convinced that if Methodism,and in-
deed all other isms, were what they ought to be in both he-
mispheres, they would forever cease to be. Sed hac Hacle-
nus. EDITOR. :

ANABAPTIST—MATERIAHSM—SADDUCEEISM.J.
In the Christian Reformer I find certain Roles for tt

Editors of Religious Periodicals. Their author is
beloved brother, whose initials are "A. C."' He *
Editor, and will therefore, doubtless be the inc
bis own rules. At least we should ejpecfrso*—I
'••Introduce nothing into your pages that is not i
practical utility." How far this rule work* botl
shall press him in for an illustration by a p i b r ^ f
ed brother of tbe '-Reformer' adds an eight
opinion is not the least raluable of tbothe
serves to be printed in capitals, so h
COLUMNS FREELY TO BOTH FHIEXDS
EACH SIDE BATE AH £ttOAL CBAKCB AND ,
this I would add a ninth for the benei



attack one who differ* from you, wtlett fom intend to eon*
cede to kit* the right of defending himtelf, in hit own
language, before the tame, audience. If these nine rule*
be tlrictly attended to by the Editors among oursrlvrs, we
•hall without doubt gel along as straight a* a shingle; though
we may indeed differ upoa very many topics.

liule..
Introduce nothing into your page* iluu i» nut of obvious practical

utility.
Illustration*.

"But it i» contended that some among us lean t» tlie doctrine in ques-
tion. There may be some, for aught 1 know, who entertain .sentiment*
which their opponents call by this name. But does this prove that our
own sentiments are Cnitarinn?»»*»**A9 vt l l might they charge us with
the doctrine of Anabaptism or Materialism, U-cause one of our brethren
has avowed these sentiments. And I must be permitted to express my
regret that it is so. I am sorry, truly sorry, that any one who can
wield as able a pen as our brother of the A A "will turn away
from the good work of pulling down tlie Babel of Sectarianism and
building up the temple ot the Most High, to any speculations."— Mill.
Hard. vol. vii. p. \£)0.

2. Again~"Und<er the present hend (Church) I might, 1 am aware,
dilate considerably and expatint? upon some grand divisions of the church
into church militanJ, church triumph/ml, and church/xz//fnl, which last
expression the papists use of the church m purgatory, Howi ver, I am
not sure thnt you would a^ree to these divisions, more especially the lasf,
as 1 think you do not believe in punjatory at all. And 1 may add that
those who do U'lieve in it need not be afraid <>f it now. fur our l>elo\ed
brother, D<«tor T has lately given some \ iew.s which I think are
ralculatnl to remove both the torment of fear and the fear of torment;
for if they skulk! not be wholly relieved from their alarm by re-immer-
»ion for tlie remission of sins, lie has by means of opinions effectually
barricaded all the avenues to the unseen world, wheihrr by the pens U.M-
nonim or through the air on angels' winjrs and can by an ( i tra dose of
heterodoxy (an old fashioned antidote for orihi»lo.\y) nudv- all who ar>:
nervous or uneasv, slerp •*> sound, that they shall not iwn dnam of
purgatory But f am doubtful whether you would like church dormant
any more than church patii nt; and in the mean time, lest I should cause
you to imagine ehher doctrine true, and put you to sleep, or ''torment
you before the time" by too long a letter, I will close for the present."—
Jtrid. vol. vii. p. 327.

3. Again, the Ed. M. H. tells his readers in commenting upon an
extract from the letter of "a man of business,'" that it is 'more worthy of
being embalmed than erer was the body of an Egyptian king." This
extract is said to be composed of certain "apposite and practical reflec-
tion*;" they are the following:—"/ have read your conversation at Father
Goodall's, and approve it. / am no Sadducee: / btlieve in both angel
and spirit. / tbink that God is the Father of the spirits of his saints,
and earth the mother of their bodies; I am therefore agreed to give to
my mother earth all she can rightfully claim— namely, all that is cor-
ruptible; and having done so, I stand ready to be clothed upon with my
house from heaven—namely, my spiritual body; and in the mean time /
hara no idea of remaining torpid or asleep; I am content to go to Para-
due, or Abraham's boaotn. I am willing to be with Christ wherever he



is; if in the grao*, why, well. But we know that
therefore I feel a deep repugnauc* against being eat
If the grave has charms for any ooe, / can aasweyoa fcvl :,___
me. I wish not to be reserved in chains of darkness. IvfaaVta^I
ami I fed confident that while Christ lives those who trust JavJ~ "
lire also. / have no idea of dying—Jesus has died Jbraasya
fore, death h«s no claims upon my life."—AKUtBUfb. TOLTIL
I leave tlie reader to judge if the practical utility of tbes«~«I
obvious; or the least worthy of being embalmed! The dead I
king is worth nothing, save to the anatomist or to feed won
in my estimation, is about the rjlue of these business-like

It will be seen, from these "obviously practical, nseml,.sj>d w
reflections," that the Harbinger represents me to its icafleis (wl
affoiding them an opportunity of judging for themselves, or doin
the justice of self defence) as a heretic of the deepest dye. If 11
and teach the things insinuated against me in the foregoing deed
the brethren, who edit and write for chat able work, are.culpable I
truant to the cause of truth in fellowshipping me as tbetr b('r

brother. I am accused of Anabaptism; of Materialism; of having (
away to speculation; of havine ceased from the good work Ofpi
down tl>e Apostacy; of forsaking the building up of the temple of!
Most Hi~h; of teaching re-immersion for the remission of sins; off"
Heading the avenus to the unseen world; of being a Saddoeee; ofa~
ing that the srrave is the only Paradise; and I know not what else b
f need not suy to those who read the Advocate unbiassedly.orwhoj
me speak, that these insinuations are founded only in the disten
views of my dissentient friends When I obeyed the gospel, 1
nothing of the 'Reformation,'1 or the tonics of controversy between k
and its numerous opponents. Having Ix-en thoroughly disgusted wjth
Sectarianism in England, I determined to maintain my independence of
all religious sects m America: ami in this resolution I find myself this
d.iy. Christ, mid not the Reformation, is my Lord. The Spirit of
hUrty. has'-rl upon the law of faith, is the Spirit of Christ; and this
>JH n t all the sons of God are privileged to possess, and baring it, to
breathe 1 el.iitn the risrht of exercising this privilege, as well as my
eotiteinpoi.iri s. and I require of them that they should do to me as nee
they loudly required others to do to them. If I have turned away from
the f.uih. as smni' of the insinuations charge me, I am amenable to the
l.iw of Christ, and to the congregation in this city. I ought not to be
rifiresentdi to the brethren at large as guilty until proved m>j and tUi
nioof can Ix received only as matter of fact, and not as matter of opinion..
H.ivinir purified mil . W | h f e ] by obeying the truth, I assumed the troth}
ns my sole instructor. By the trvth I understand the HolySpiritr '"*""
in~ in the writings of the Apostles and Prophets. All otnerwi
ore subordinate to these. None are infallible save the Scriptures.<
opinions of the world, that is of mankind, whether readers, 1
Editors, are none of them so sacred, but they may beexaT* '
carded or retained, as evidence may determine. _ For some I
this was the eolden attribute of the Reformation: but 1_
deceived. I find that liberty is granted to discuss every I"
tain conditions; which in truth nullify the privilege, <"•
toto. You may discuss all topics, except some} and tb
culative, if they happen not to have come withm*thtf
view. A thing is speculative in a bad sense, wnenf I
pardize the integrity of my opinions! You may "prof*
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you may not "hold fat that which is good" unless we MV SO! YOU
may bave more light than all men, but not more than we! - The zigzag
of our belief ia to be the bound of your liberty! You may do and say
what you pfease, only don't condemn us. This ia the spurious liberty
with which Chnst did not make his people free; I fear it is the liberty
of this reformation x> a considerable extent. The treatment I have ex-
perienced from various sources satisfies me that this is true. I once
thought that the erroriat was to be silenced by argument; Paul acted
thus: but so do not my brethren. The Harbinger seems to act as though
it thought that its opinion was the authority by which all controversies
among us were to be resolved; and subscribers to our periodicals who
succumb to this, deign not to convince us of error, but summarily at-
tempt to put us down by withdrawing their subscriptions. This is the
argument of force, not the force of argument. One instance of this we
put on record;' another occurred in which we received a letter notifying
the discontinuance of twenty-seven subscribers, and assigning as the
cause, the agitation of the "sleeping question," i. e. the state of the dead.
Now, if I loved my subscribers money better than what I believe to be
the truth, I should be afraid even to allude to that or any other unpopu-
lar subject lest I should lose a subscriber. Have I found the key to
Rule 1) Woukl it be of "practical utility'' to silence the Advocate! If
it would, certainly the most "obvious" way would be to do as the Har-
binger is doing—prejudice the minds of its readers so that they shall be
deterred from yielding it their support. This would be a snort way;
and save the trouble of much argumentation. But I can ussure my
brethren, none of these things move me. The sleeping question, as it
is called, is not disproved by the loss of twenty-seven subscribers, nor
can the Advocate be silenced by authority. Our subscription is increas-
ing; our piper is read with avidity; ami, if we succeed in our proposed
arrangements, we shall go on more vigorously and securely than here-
tofore. While I regret, thai justice to myself and to truth requires me
to speak thus of some of the brethren, it affords me pleasure to bear tes-
timony to the. free and noble spirit of liberty breathed by other brethren,
who are for free inquiry on every subject relating to the distiny of man;
come good, come evil from the church or world. Many of these breth-
ren were once Baptists, and hn\e not been re-immersed. They prefer
eccentric truth to consistent error and expediency. May it be my hap-
piness to have mv lot always cast with brethren of such principle.

The writer of the first illustration of rule l,.si^ns himself ''/•'•dr-Play;"
of the second, '"K. Richardson;" and of the third, "Samuel Church.''—
Now to all these permit me to say, 'brethren, you condemn what you do
not understand; you have not given yourselves sufficiently to the exami-
nation of the questions, and therefore 1 object to you all as incompetent
to try, much l<ss to condemn me. Ia your opinion, I am all that you
say I am; but then, beloved, you are not infallible—your opinions are
not the standard of the faith. You lament very tristfullv over my heresy,
and one of you lampoons me as the pr«>scril>er of an old fashioned anti-
dote for orthodoxy. But, brethren, while you proscribe me as heretical,
remember that vtm are not deemed orthodox. If you charge me with
anabaptism, ami with teaching re-immersion for the remission of sins,
forget not that others charge you with Campbellism, nnd the prescribing
of water for the washing away of'sin. If the latter be not true, neither
is the former, if you deny that, I deny this. Now you expect your de-
nial to be of weight with your opponents; hare not I also a right to
expect the same a? you, seeing that I am your "beloved brother;" and I
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presume you are too honest to fellowship one i»wbOM v
no confidence. Anahaptism, in i u true philological and i
port, is impossible. If by the word yoa mean not!)
immersion, then indeed I am an Anabaptist to « o n
was in the days of Paul, so I believe it is now to • *ast «__ .„
religionists, that "all men have not faith." Facts show tha T h t r f t
Tltey neither read nor hear the word or testimony read; i f fiutfci
be the belief of testimony—faith they have none, i lmmeaia
stitution for believers only; if unbelievers are immersed, the _
will do them no good; for the gospel is the power of God fir u .
to those who believe, and to none else. A belief of-the gospef i
one thing needful to an immersion into Christ. I maintainTmtlsL.
of a frowning world, that an immersed unbeliever must believe ttrg
pel and be immersed again in order to put on Christ; and that thai
immersion of such person, by whomsoever performed, is not a ChrisL—,
Immersion, and therefore not worth a stiver. The second immersioB V~
his baptism; the first is a mere unmeaning ceremony. Great numbas'
of immersed unbelievers who have, and who have not, sobs*
believed, are among us; and crowds of the latter are among the L
If it be asked—why say any thing upon the subject?—I reply for tbel
reason, that you profess such zeal for "converting the world." "Ftorl
love of souls.'' you say; 1 answer, for tbe same cause I agitate this t

To say a man is a Materialist is to pronounce him as worthy oft!
at once in the estimation of some wise people. To give him a name.;'
that few know the meaning of, is an ingenious device to prejudice
the world against him. I affirm, that I have never read a single page'
of a nook, except the Bible, on the subjects called Materialism. I once
assem-d to the traditions of men on the spirit, the soul, the stale,
nirl th" d-->;iny of the de«d; simply because I was nurtured in these
absurdities: Uit the truth has made me free, and I believe with the Apos-
tles, that tlic dead are truly dead asleep, and will so remain until TBS
HF.sfiii(KfT!o\ AND THE LIFE shall call thrm forth from their graves to
ruiov liti" or tn suffer punishment. Is this doctrine "calculated to » •
mini tin -ft AC of torment;" is this blocking up "the avenues to tbe unseen
world.' l>ro i'ii hardson]

Mv lini' i-. as much devoted as ever to the pulling down of Babel and
to the 1 Jiul-iniir up °f 'he temple of the Most High. Many can bear
tcst:ii".i'!iy th.u I I-ibor more than any in these parts at this very work.
1 II.IM- ii'̂ 'l< ••;(•<! my own affairs to a considerable extent since 1 submit*
t<l id the L'OVI rnment of Jesus Christ, that I might attend to those vary;
thin.--'. But I exj*rt no thanks from the many; my reward is rescued
in li'-aM-n. Go. I is the judge.—It is not true that I am turned to speafe
l.itioii in a b:«l sense. It is the^hurch and the world that are spec
in=f about ghosts and airy heavens; I am endeavoring to bring I
back from these aerial conceits to the grave and substantial
(maUrwlism. if you will have it so) taught by the Holy Spiriting

It is utterly false that 1 propagate in any way "re-immeraioni
remission oi' sins."—On the contrary, I teach that a man j
mersed fifty times, but that unless he believe in the MoptJ-
shed for the remission of sins, his sins are still unrenxi!
justiried by faith in his blood, not by immersion in walaj|i
we are not justified unless immersed. The water and/ *
joined in baptism are both indispensable to ttMtr^1*^
to come. Arid be that teaches otherwise, jnapy
word of God of none effect by his traditions.
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I am not • Saddueea a* Samuel Church insinuate*. I before that the
dead will come forth from their rrave* either to lire forever, or to suffer
a moat fearful punishment, which will ultimate in eternal death. 1 be-
lieve that ibete are indefinite millions of people besides those who inha-
bit this plan*: who are called the sons of God and the morning stars;
and tM/itls when employed as messengers. I believe in spirits, who
tormented the possessed; because the fact is recorded, but 1 cannot define
them. I believe that God is the Father of the spirits of the Saints, i. e.
the Begetter in them of holy dispositions that they, the saints, may live
eternally —and that the earth is a very Eve to all living. But I differ
from him thai what is corruptible alone belongs to the earth. The body
of Jesus in its natural descent was derived from the dust of the ground.
So were the bodies of Enoch and Elijah. Now, these three personages
never saw corruption; the earth, therefore, "can rightfully claim" incor-
ruptible as well as corruptible things. Hence the earth has a claim upon
Jesus; and He will return with all the incorruptible bodies that have left
her, to satisfy her claim. Whether Brother Church has an idea, or
not, of remaining "torpid or asleep" in the grave; or "a deep repugnance''
to its confinement, he will just have to submit to what God nas ap-
pointed. He cannot be where Christ is until Christ's return None
but the High Priest enters bodily within the veil at present, as Bro. C.
will find out by and by. I don't contend fora rest in the grave, because
"the grave has charms" for me; this idea was once revolting lo me; but
as I find God has so arranged it, I submit to it with pleasure, knowing
it is but for a time. Bro. C. has "no idea of dying '—well well, per-
haps, he is to be translated; or evaporated into the circumambient ether;
Jesus has di'^l for him, he says, and therefore death has no claims upon
his life"' Well, reader, if you should happen to behold the "mortal
remains" of Samuel Church perhaps the subject of incipient putrefaction
or a tabenncle for worms, you are by no means to sup{>ose he is dead,
for In: hnd "no idea of dying." No, no. he lives; and as you will see
from the lictn<: worms that crawl from his sunken orbs, "death has no
claims" on him'1—But, perhaps, as our beloved brother has embalmed
the "apposite and practical reflections' of Brother Church in his Mill.
Harb. he may embalm his mortality al«o, and prevent so apposite nn<l
practical a reflection upon his own reflections.

Words are used in more senses than one: and the proper meaning is
determined by the context. This applies to the word Paradise I never
said, us I am misrepresented, that Paradise had but one meaning, and
that the grave. It is used but three times in Scripture. The context of
these three passages shows that they all have reterence more or less re-
motely, to one subject. In the passage in Luke it has a remote reference
to the kingdom to be restored to Isrn^ under the reign of Jesus: imme-
diately to the state of the dead with whom the thief should be numbered
that day when he should cease to live—namely, among them who hnd
'•died in faith not having received the promises concerning the kingdom
of Messiah." Heb. xi. 13. If it meant the grave only, then the wicked
would also be in Paradise, i. e. gain admission into the kingdom here-
after, which none but an Universalist would affirm.

Tb&t uninterrupted harmony may prevail, and preside over our great-
est differences is the unfeigned aspiration of the EDITOR.

R E P L Y TO TIMOTHY.—(Concluded from p. 45.)
The Editor to the Header wishes health:

We are happy in beiog able to finish oitf reply to this cor-
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respondent in the words of oar brother Winan*.'
acute and sententious writer and. competent to disco**]]
fitably (be things pertaining to the doctrine of Chrir *
in the envelope of the subjoined reply be write*
feet:—"If it were not that your vehicle is too small to L.
passengers, who lire so remote, I should like to takes
sage with your correspondent, 'Timothy' alia* *a Bap
His frankness pleases me, and you should not speak.
to him; for he has honored you with a place in God's
dential interposition,' and has admitted that you are
the means used for salvation. By your "exceedingly ....
and censorious manner' you have been made the iostrami
of salvation by which the Baptists hare been saved from,
'the destroying snare.' " . A*s

I should like very much to travel with this man throng]
the Acts of the Apostles in search of an answer to the qneij
f ion—"Does not the whole history of conversions recorded
in the Acts argue the necessity of 'Divine interposition!
(other than the word) in order to the conversion of taenV$i
To this question I would answer, yen! It required miracle*
as well as the word. And if God has at any time used any'
other means than his word and his works (mtracles) to con-
vince and convert men, I should be pleased to hear youreor-.
respondent name ihese other means one by one. '

But he has mistaken the giving of the Holy Spirit to such
as were already converted for the means used for conver-
sion— "Because you are sons" says the Apostle, "God has
sent forth the spirit of his Son into your hearts," «tc.—and
'Except you have the spirit of Christ you are none of bis.*?
These expressions >:Timothy" appropriates to unconverted.'
men; whereas Paul appropriates them to converted meo|
This is the difference between modern Timothies and Paul;
although the ancient Timothy did not thus differ from him
because he learned the things he taught from Paul, but thi»-
modern one has learned his views from the modern Apostle*.

We do indeed regret the smallness of our paper on l
accounts than one. We have a great many old aposj
traditions to lay before our readers—new indeed^
taught questions" to many—but old as the revelatir
to man; the communications of many esteemed^
that would be read with interest; queries, <tc. whic
to this cause cannot appear or be attended to wir1"
sonable period: hut with the aid of a few; o&r~
brethren in these parts we hope to be able ttnt
pediment that lies in the way of b r o t h J
as well as of ourselves. Bnt to hi*

James Town, Oi r _
BROTHER THOHAB,—Your correspondent " T L , , .

sets out with the proposition that Dtvine xnttrponttonoiWf
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than tbe Word of God, is necessary in order to the conrer-
sioo of men—and then asks you to read the following pas-
sage* in proof of his allegata:

1 John vi. 44. l\\"o man can conie to me, yxcent the Father
wbich sent me draw him." What a pity that Timothy had
not read the next verse to see how the Father drew men to
Jesus. "It is written in the prophets, they shall he all taught
of God, Every man, therefore, that hath HEARD and hath
LEARNED of the Father cometh unto me."

The Father drew such as HEARD. Heard what? The
Word spoken by the prophets surely. For Jesus gave the
reason of their unbelief in the preceding chapter, verses 37,
38, and 39. He there tells them to search the Scriptures for
they testified of linn. &c. This passage proves that those
who heard the Word of God were the ones whom the Fa-
ther drew to Jesus, and those who had not the Word abiding
in them refused tocome to hi i:. So thai Timothy's first proof
goes against his allegata.

i\ow for the next, see Art« xiv. 15. Surely Timothy made
a mistake when he called this witness. This passage testi-
fies that by the Word these ulolators were restrained from
sacrificing to Paul and Barnabas, and that the Word was

f"reached to them to turn them from these vanities unto the
iving God.

Here again the witness called, goes against tiie allegata.
Now we will turn to Rom. VIM. 7—-Because the carnal

mind is enmity against God; for it is not subject to the Law
of God, neither indeed can be." What "Timothy ' sum-
moned this passage for, I am at a loss to divine.

There is not a hint that the carnal mind wa* operated upon
by the personal and immediate work of the Holy Ghost to
be found in the passage. It is positively declared that the
carnal mind cannot be subjected to the Law of God. But
Timothy wants this passage to read, "The carnal mind can-
not be subjected to the law of God. except by the personal
and immediate work of the Holy Ghost." But Paul made
no such exception. Therefore the passage refuses to give
testimony in the case.

Next we will call up 1 Cor. ii. U—"But (he natural man
receiveth not the things of the spirit of God," &c.

In this passage Paul was shewing that none of the princes
of this world knew the hidden wisdom of God, however
learned they might be. That which was hide'en or unre-
realed was not known by any of these princes, (natural men)
else they would not hare crucified the Lord of Glory, &c.
But after God revealed them to the Apostles by bis spirit>
and they preached them to these princes (natural men) they
were no longer hidden, but could then be Known by any one
who would li»ten to the Apostles. ,
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Here again the witness called know* nothing of tfiii
Now we are ready for the testimony of the la'«tTn

summoned. 1 Cor. xii. 3—"Wherefore I gire yotTtO (
stand that DO man speaking by the spirit of God callethJe
accursed, and no man can say that Jesus is.Xord but bys

In this passage Paul is shewing the use of spiritual
How that none could say that Jesus is Lord, but by t_.
gifts. The reason is obvious none bad erer been in H e a i . .
wheie he was crowned Lord of All, therefore none cboUL
testify of that which they did not know. But the Holy SnM
rit was there and He could testify to the facr, which be flidf
to those spiritual men, but Dot for the purpose of conferring
them, for they were already converted, but for the purpose
of qualifying them to coDvert others, by what they spoke.
For this purpose He gave some AposMes, and some Prophets,
and some Evangelists, and some Pastors and Teachers, for
the work of ihe ministry, till all came to the unity of the
faith, and acquired the knowledge of the Son of God, &c.'
Having now examined all the witnesses summoned by MTi-'
mothy" we find that some testify against his position, and
others know nothing of the matter. This last witness does
not say one word abuut conversion—he is speaking of an-
other matter entirely.

1 now <-ay to •Timothy" that he cannot find a single case
named by Luke in his letter to "THEOPHILCS" where any
one is said to be converted by the personal and immediate
work of the Holy Gho-t.

Excuse ha<te and bad writing. M. "YVINAKS.

DIALOGUE WITH FATHER GOODAI*
BV Jt.MKS HKNMIytl.L.

Sn iniilus OCWKI f-v« nin^ Faiht-r Goodal; how is voor health?
h\i>hrr Gooilttl. Thank you brotlur, 1 nm as well as I can expect for

a ni.ui of my y ar--. I inn seldom free from aches and pains, the general -
attendants of old n_'p _» - ,-s

Senindnf V<mr |r>rks lje<ipeak a long struggle with- many'
In consfqupiice of your a^e and exj^rience your sentiments are p
respected by (ho rvformprs, and tlierefore, I am come to spend I
ing with you, to tnlk with you about the "conversation" a select <
of you held the other day at your son Thomas'. . •

rather Goodal. The object of your visit pleases me, for I \
interested with that conversation, although when the subject <
started by Mrs. Reed I was fearful it would be an unptfiu
tion. I suppose you hare heard what the subject I N .

Secundus. 1 snw it reported by one of the company, p
thinking that Mr. WickJiffc and your son ThomM
personal in their remarks on our brother Editor, w h o s |
combalting. '"**?L.

Father Goodal. Upon reflection I consider they WCfB.l
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l iar remark* on the brother^ bat I do not think they were *t all too serens
on the notion* of that author. 8och chimeras dewpra no better treat-
ment.

Secundus. Pray is Mr. Wickliffe a reformeri
PtUMer Goodal. O ye*, be is a staunch reformer.
Sccwuttu. Astonishing—I should haye considered him an orthodox

Presbyterian.
Father Goodal. No indeed, be is a most talented man, and one who

clearly understand* the principle* of our reformation. He was educated
among the Presbyterians; but upon the first preaching of the "Ancient
Gospel" be came out from among them.

Secundus. I suppose be thinks that the reformation consists in a few
first principles, and as soon as these are learned, investigation stops. 1
know a great many spunky reformers like this, who are willing to admit
of a reformation in faith mid manners, but not in hope; a subject indeed
by f/ir too mnch neglected.

Father Goodal. Well brother I go for reformation all round, and will
listen to you patiently while you state wlierein the reformation is ne-
cessary. I should be pleased first to hear your objections to our "con-
versation."

Secundus. I shall begin with the remarks of Mrs. Reed. She calls
"the spirits living afler death,"' "the hope of a Christian," and. as is com-
mon to the weakness of her sex, adds, '"of a dying Christian.'1 as if she
was so tender towards dying people's hopes in comparison with living
ones. 1 consider she is guilty of, what I call, reformation quackery when
she says,~"God forbid that 1 should laugh at any thing so sacred as the
hope of a Christum, of a dyniic Christian, although it should bt a hope
as ill-founded as some would liine Paul's hope of being present \v ith the
Lord so soon as he was absent from the l>ody.

Father Goodal. I confess I can see no quackery in all this, your sight
must be keener than mine if you can discover it.

Secundus. Is it not one of the characteristics of this reformation to
call things by their proper names'?

Father Goodal. Undoubtedly it is, we have always contended that
Bible things must be called by Bible names; that a departure from tins
rule has introduced the unmeaning jargon of the schools; and rendered
the Bible unintelligible.

Secundus. So 1 think, and that the terms faith, hope, knowledge, opi-
nion, and feeling were used by the sacred writers to express quite difler-
ent states of the mind.

Father Goodal. We have always understood it in this manner.
Secundus. Is it not a species of quackery to caJl that hope which Paul

calls knowledge? By what authority does Mrs. Reed talk of ''Paul's
hope of being present with the Lord so soon as he was absent from the
body?"

Father Goodal. She referred to 2 Cor. v. 6, where Paul says, "There-
fore we are always confident, knowing that whilst we are at home in the
body, we are absent from the Lord," and although Paul does not call it
his hope, yet it is strongly implied.

Secundus. Implied indeed; do we reformers lean facts by implication!
With due deference to yoar age and experience, and to the magical au-
thority of orthodoxy, 1 do not think the passage is well understood.

FtUher Goodal. I would like to bear bow you understand it, for I coin
fess I nerer suspected the common opinion on Uuu passage, alwayt
deemjng it a correct ont. /



S*mm*a. Ths Apostk begat** * a efeptsrby
mnustratwn of the gospel byfimself^d fc£»AposUs<and
speaking of the effect, and consequences to " '
noun we. Hence he says, " Wk (the Apostles) wbka' _
delivered unto death for Jesus' sake." t>8o then desihworsstbdL
(Apostles) but life in you" (Corinthians.) AndsoftrfhimPaatVl
ing the hope Mrs. Reed speaks of, he says. "Kamrimg that as y
raised up the Lord Jesus, shall raise us up alto by Jeans, and aJU
sent us with put." Then be says, "For we knew (not hope)t>>~
earthly bouse of this tabernacle were dissolved we hare » L
God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the heavens," (u
time in paradise.) Here by the "earthly house," be evidently me _
moral body (in connexion with earthly temporalities) and by "the 1
ing of God1' the "spiritual body (in connexion with eternal realities«
the inheritance) which God has prepared and will bestow on the faithf

Father Goodal. To all this I have no objection, but you have not 1
met the difficulty.

Secundus. I was going to ask you if you consider Christians i
sent from the Lord, as long as they are in the body.

Father Goodal. O yes, certainly, and as soon as we die we (L e. <
souls) go to paradise.

Secundus. Query, Father Goodal, is the Lord in paradise? (L e. the?
state of the departed )

Father Goodal. No, he is in heaven itself, whither he entered with his
own blood, where he is our High Priest.

Secundus. The High Priest went into the most holy place alone, un-
der tlie Mosaic dispensation, did he not?

Father Goodal. Yes, alone, and what do you conclude from this?
Secundus. It follows then, that if the souls of the departed go to pa-

radise, and not to heaven, that as the Lord is not in paradise but in hea-
wn, upon your own principles, that we are as absent from the Lord in

f>ar:ulise as in the body. And if the most holy place was a type of
leaven ami the High Priest of Jesus, it follows, that while he officiates

as High Priest above, none can go to him in the heavenly holy place.
Father Goodal. I have not so strong an attachment to old notions as

to oppose you as long as you reason fairly and scripturally. I am a n *
ious now, since you have begotten in my mind a doubt as to the popular!
view, that you tfll me whut you think the Apostle means. ;• '

Secumlvj. We are said to be "in Christ," Rom. xi i 5-^-Minto Christw-r1
•'into his death," chapter vi. 3. Again, we live a new life in Christ, anfj
the Apostle says, "For whether we live we live to the Lord, and whetl " '
we die we die to the Lord; whether we live therefore or die we are I
Lord's.'" Are we not then as much the Lord's when alive.
Again it is written, "Blessed are the dead who die in tie Lord
then can we be absent .from him if we live and die in him? y

Father Goodal. But you must perceive that the production of d
ties against an opinion is not to be taken alone as proof that the*
is wrong. Paul does say "Whilst we are at home in fL- *-*-••
absent from the Lord."

Secundus. I am aware of this, but when
noxious weed from his field he is careful to tear up < .
So I wish to remove all difficulties out of my way£t
only have the "ancient gospel,'' but, the ancient hoped
stranger is one from home; a pilgrim is a wanderarfi
one who is on a journey from one place to another, i



•oaetimeacaBcd ftranMra,traTdkn, and pilgrims. But if we mat at
k*wm in the body we should hart BO occasion to travel to the "heavenly
country," (for we walk by frith not by light) Thus while we walk by
faith aa strangers and pilgrims here, we are abarat from the body and
present with the Lord, and be with us in his kingdom. As k is written,
''Wheresoever two or three are gathered in my name there am I in the
midst of tben«." And while we "walk by <aith," and are thus present
with the Lord, we labor to be acceptable to him. AU hating to ap-
pear before his judgment seat. Thus Father Qoodal, I hare endeavored
to clear up one passage from the mist of orthodoxy, and when I call
a^ain, the thief on the cross, &c will be attended to.

T R U E SAYIXGS.
Fool* believe things when they are told; wise men believe

them when they are proved.
Almost all men believe the Scriptures are true; few believe

the truth contained in the Scriptures.
Multitudes plead the Scriptures to support their conduct;

few there are which the Scriptures justify in their conduct.
Many are pleased when they «ee other people's fai l ing;

few are pleased to have their tailings seen and described by
other*.

Many people think themselves ri^ht. barely becau-e they
have ever thought <o; and that olhurs are wronrr. because
they differ from them.

Many are willing to live, who are not willing others should
live to make their lives a greater blessing.

IMPLICIT F \ I T I I .
Implicit faith has sometime* been ludicrously =t\ Inl fides

ctirbmiuria, from the noted story of one, who. e.\.imintng
an ignorant collier on hi-, religiuu> principles, a-ked him
what it was that he believed. l ie answered. "I belie\e what
the church believe*.'' The other rejoined, "Wha t thendoes
the church believe?" He reailih replied, "the church be-
lieves what 1 believe." The other desirous, if possible, to
bring him to particulars, once more resumed his inquiry,
"Tel l me then I pray you, what it is which you and the
church both believe?" The only answer the collier could
Sjive was, " \ \ hv, truly, sir, the church and I both believe
the same thing." This is implicit faith in perfection, and
in the estimation of some doctor?, is the sum of necessary
and saving faith in Christ.

An anonymous writer has defined "Faith" to be the pros-
tration of reason before the throne of revelation. This im-
pious definition proves him to hare been a fool. Had he
said, that popular faith was the prostration oi reason before
the throne of superstition he would have been right.
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In the ReligioucSErald of July 15, rtln exwlp«t
from ji Mr. McDa^fti. It was occasioned bf this pi
the Advocate concerning him—"I Mtpect'liad ,JM,|
sent, he would not have affixed his'signarare, (t<> I
of the Committee) for he happens to be one 4 ' '
whom the facts come." He denies erer havit,
communication to me either written OryerbafjdL.
directly. Now the readers of the Adrocate know t l u ^ .
charged him with having done so. H e admits t ha t ]
conversed with many on the subject of St. Andrew and
Salemites . Now it was from one of them with win
conversed that I had the information; and therefore it i
truly be said, that the facts came from him as one
others.

Again he says, I have never "communicated to any 1
living, any thing in relation to the course pursued I
pastor or the church, with a view or thought of it*
used to the injury of either, nor have I made any other
a true statement of the ca«e." W e have never impo
Mr. McDaniel 's motives; we know nothing of his intentti
we give him credit, therefore, to the full extent be dc
under this head. And that he told the many with whom be
conversed the truth, we doubt nol; or we should not hare
published the anecdote, had we not been assured by FraoiCis
V. Suttun. one of the many, that he was a man of veracity.
Hal we ui l l not p r o s Mr. McDaniel too hard; for we know
the position he hold's between ortho and Ae/cro-doxy;not
that he i- friendly to us. for I believe he is much opposed;
but that he i« an independent and candid person, who wi l l
testify" again-t his own party if the truth requires. *<,$

W e u o u l l add one word touching his "pastor." S t . .
drew, who is very --ore upon the subject of the Aneco
and well he may. for it is true, a little ago came out in j
Herald proclaiming to the Baptist world (I quotefromi
inory. not having the paper by me) that he would a s s
scuffle with a chimney sweeper as with me, and wouldS
lainly if we came in contact take the wind—ofjoe
reader mark the" discrepancy between St. Andrew
and practice! Under the disguise of an anonymous,*)
ture (Crito) he -'scuffles" with me about the Psalm '"
me the -'reforming poet," < t c ; this the Bapt i s t^- - 1

know till I told them; and subsequentlyorett"
he tells them, in effect, that he would as sOo
scuffle with a sweep as bare any tbingat all
So much for the concord of the words a d
immaculate St. Andrew of Sparta!
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Tm. B. ttouy, A. Gentry, L. Wkfler. *Bnttrell, W. Carter
Jim. i. Boritwngbt, T. Kennard 8% R- SOH^S, W. B. q
,' Witter, H. Dogged, J. R. Raieliffe, Mrs. W. Freeman, J.'
, A. Ctark, A. Frnzer, Mrs. Winfrey, E. Carter 910, J. Bother Mrs.

Va. J. Hathaway; Sewlon, E. Va. Mrs. Munday; Taylors-
r, H To. T. D. Taylor; Wal*insrilU, G. Va. T. Meriduh; Paris,

&r.,W. Bodenhamer; SashrxlU, Tenn. W. P. Anderson, S. Atkinson,
•M. Usenr, T. Scott, A. Thompson, F. McGavock, S. Bradford, R. Page,
T. Oshorne, J. Chickrin^, A. Demoss. J. Cloyd, B. Pritcbett, T. Browne,
W. G. Harding S. B Davidson, J. H. Smith, L. Joslin, T. Woodward,
R. H. Alison, W Henery, J. D. March, J. F. Harkrider, T. Fanning,
J. Deraoss. W. Williams, W. Newson, W. P. Bowers, J. N. Esselman,
J. Berry, A. Carrington, D Dunaway. T. A. Alison; Stianwn Hill,
G. Ko.r*. Groom; Simpson's, Va H. Smith; Stephcnstillt, J. Draper,
T. Walker 32. J. C. Roy, R. I. Pendleton, J Du Val, L. Edwards, M.
BSn, W . B. Todd, E. Newman, J Draper—all by P. B. Pendleton and
for himself VtUebcro', C. Va. A. Anderson; Thompson's, L. Va R
Holliiia, A. Ba^by; Afiller's, E. Vn W. S. Croxton; Kingston, Mats.
T. Adams: Lexghlon, L. Ala. E. H. Towns; Church Hill. II. Va T.
E. Jeter, JeUrsvdie, A. Va. T. E. Jeter S3, Dr Jackson; Satamwh. Ga.
A. Gallaway, C. Dasher, J. Helviensten, Capt Turner, S. B. Williams,
A. Dasher, J. Gardner, Mr. Pender?rass, S C. Dunning, Mrs Lo\e.
Mrs. Anns, Mrs. Adams, M Swijover SI o\cr, Roanoke, & Gen J
Wissinbaker, PtUsburs, Va.T D Estep *20. on ncrount, Chn^ttnns-
burz,M. Va.C. Bailance, A. Snow; Pcter<intr<:, Va W Walker J T
Brown, W. Squires, C Clarke; Cucioonlle, Ixnutn, Va W B Sims.
Lomta, C/ntriJunut, Va. W. D Hunter Double linilL'cs, L. Va J. J
Jordan; Brydie's Store, Va C. Brydie, Isturel Hill, Va E A Pool
ScottszWt.Alb. Va.J. Tyler, R L. toleman. E P Burnett, B F True.
DorerMJls.G F-i.M. W. Web!*r Bait,more, Md J E Fr< ncti W
P. Lemon. R Lpmon, H B* 11. S S imls C Farquharson, W Carm.in.

ThoniP'k.n R Wilson. J G Hf nMi.ill.G. Austin. E N Sweeny, A p .
Dvnnsrulr, Va J Henshnll; Pnmrnllc A Va J A Jeter, A B Wal-
Ihal S » ; Boiler's, E Va E M Ware j?10. Ennnzton, S C J D
Erwin. J B Powell, W R Erw in. U M Robert, N H Roads. W
Hewlett \VUmers, W Md. E Runner. D Glevidence; Tnroi'pnille
C, .V. V C W. Clapp, C. Allen, M Coinerss, J. A. Andrew. J An-
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NOTICE.
The meeting at At)tioch. Caroline, Va. will be on the Sa-

turday before tbe second, instead of the firs>t Lord's day, as
notified in oar last number.

Mr. R. Ryland's "erratum;" <cNon-Nemo;" " F . " and other
Receipts in our next.

Printed by J. C. WALKS*, at his Book and Job Printing Office, corner
of F and 12th streets, immediately opposite tbe Post Office, where all
kinds of Job Printing will be neatly and promptly executed.
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EDITBD BJT.

Vot.3. RICHMOND, V < 8i

Bnflt upon the foundation
himaelf b h f o d k

Start up. (JOanH the word* t n d ^ t f c e l S
many shall ran to and fto, and k&owkdge snap I
shall be purified and made white, and tnsoVfatt
edly; but none of the wicked shall r ' * *"
stand.—Dan. xh.4,1Q. ._•

THE RICH MAIT JOB
(Continued from p$g£U.% V*

As we hare said, some regard thii pantbloi
of certain incidents which happened.
Protestants, and some Christians, are t"
Chateaubriand, a French traveller; s««
lie, says, that the monks in Jerusalem I
place where Dives lived, and Lazarus-laic
licked his sores. If I mistake not, it was i
Via Dolorosa along which Jesus is said fo'M
from the praetorium to Mount Calraryl
of those who yield credence without testimony, 8CC
the traditions of men—a belief that forbids a scrtttfflf i
disdains a reason. . ' ' >^;*J'

To the enlightened, we need scarcely obtenre|]&at|
poriion of scriprure is nothing more than 8 f *"' **"*

* A scripture parable is a similitude taken frota naiural'thii
received opinions in order to instruct us in things spiritual,*: «ii*
pertaining to the Holy Spirit's teaching. Ao " * "
parable is that kind of allegory which consistsi _̂
of a ficlUiwu event, applied by way of simile to the ]
important truth. By the Greeks, allegories werB~ealbd*«
by the Romans fables; and the writings of JEaop, at I
imitation of him, have acquired the greatest <
viour himself disdain to adopt the sane method
fables it is doubtful whether they Cted moat '"'*
sweetness, elegance, and persplet—
three parts: L Theseraibfesaaflitod
2. fu spiritual sense o r i
it tends. For the right Jap

E
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tode, or illustration. As parable* bar* til two tense*, the
literal or external, and the mystical or external and hidden
Muse, the literal tense mast be first explained. Her* then,
we have a supposition, that there was a rich man, whether
in Jerusalem or elsewhere is not said, who was splendidly
apparelled, and feasted sumptuously erery day. This type
of the rich men of the Jewish nation is contrasted by a poor
man of wretched condition, the type of those they despised
as sinners. The poor Lazarus died, and was unostentatiously
boned; tbe rich man also died, and as his order make much
parade over their dead; it is especially declared that he "was
buried." The scene is now changed, and the reader is in-
troduced to tbe shades of death where certain circumstances
are supposed to occur. He finds the condition of the rich
and poor man reversed; for, although the rich man entered
the grave with all the pomp of oriental obsequies, be is dis-
covered in hades in a state of torment; whereas Lazarus,
who made his exit from the living unobserved and unla-
mented, is revealed as enjoying the friendship of Abraham
in comfort and peace. The rich man is represented as a
suppliant for the favors of him, who, when alive, had laid
at his gate covered with sores, and glad to eat even the
crumbs that fell from bis table. What a contrast! The rich
are to be spoiled of every thing, and the poor are to possess
the kingdom (Mat. v. 3.) His petition is rejected, not by
Lazarus, for that might seem revengeful, but by Abraham,
the Father of the Faithful, and the natural ancestor of them
both. Abraham reminds him of the justice of their condi-
tion. That temporal good had been bis choice, and he had
had it; it was now his turn to receive evil: and that Lazarus
had suffered in time, it was his turn, therefore to, experience
joy. Beside?, his cry for pity could not be answered if he
were so disposed. For there is no work, nor device, nor
knowledge, nor wisdom there; the destiny of all is fixed; no
crossing the bounds of the two states, fo practice the mercies
and charities of life—the huge gulph of destiny was between
them. Perceiving there was no hope for himself, the rich
man did not wholly despair of moving Abraham to pity the
condition of his father's house; the members of which were
pursuing the same career as he bad done, and which he knew

general scope and design most be ascertained. This may be done from
Sit dear declaration prefixed or subjoined to it; but where no declaration
is prefixed or subjoined, its scope must be collected from a consideration
of the subject mailer, context, or the occasion on account of which tbe
parable was delivered. But in that of Dives, or the Rich Man and Ltt-
suus, Jesus has declared its scope by subjoin**? *** declaration, which
is, if the living hear not Maes and Ike Prophets, neither mU they be
persuaded though erne shontd arise from, the dead.



would infallibly inrorw thtutin th# s
him.- ButdMTO a*ai*his prayer wa»on«
means.of; escape ?rom^p«rditionv|rere^.wit|
No miracle would be wrought for thdr refbti
it would be useless. - Ar Jews,- God' hadn
thing necessary for eternal life and godliness
not arail themcelre* of what was within thetitjr
would they be benefitted though Lazapiashc
from the dead. They hare Moses and the Pr
hear them; and if they beliere not theifr writ'
they beliere his words, seeing that both
Prophets would but testify the same thing,
circumstance of the second scene. . --;.<•<

The spiritual sense or thing especially i
was addressed to the Pharisees, who lored"
purple and fine linen, and fared rumptuously *e
was designed to show them the destiny which 41
and that if they would not hear Moses and.V
there was no way for them to escape the' imp
geance. They would not beliere on F"
fulfil the things spoken in the Law and the Prop!
miracle then do you, that seeing it, we may bel
What do you perform?" said they, "greater, than
nessed by our fathers." As if Jesus had replied, °if-J^
to perform a greater, you would not beliere, Dos j | — * *
reform the evil of your ways." If one were tola
hades to assure you of your "coming destiny yoû Wp ,
repent; for if you believe not the writings of Moses in' ^
you trust, neither would you believe his words.", Or^inj
language of the parable, If you hear not Moses ; "" "*
phets, neither will you be persuaded though one i
from the dead. ; '-;

Such I conceive is the obvious, as well as the hidde
tual meaning of this parable. It could not hare beent
the Jews, or to correct their views, concerning
condition, in which the dead are immediately af
cease; for, as it is conceded, all the circumstanc
in the fable coincided with their opinions, sow

the Macedonian conquest. If things, thenfia
we believe we need neither correction nor ins
lation to them. This, therefore, could not harl
sign of the parable. " ~

But a lax interpretation has eon
sions into the spiritual meaning of theo-
rise to the most palpable abs *--—'•* **•
died, and was conreyed. by
som;".this means, say dinn
was carried up to hearen- on

c 2
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one figure means another figure, between which there i* no-
thing real. It says, the poor man was conveyed to Abra-
ham's bosom. But divines hare constructed a certain theory
concerning death, spirits, heaven, and hell; and can see,
therefore^ nothing in these parabolic expressions but their
own traditions. The meaning of the phrase to me seems to
be this—Lazarus died, was unostentatiously buried, and
numbered with Abraham and others, who died in faith not
having received the promises. The word in the original is
angeloon, which signifies messengers of any kind, whether
celestial or terrestrial. It applies equally to persons sent to
carry the dead to their graves, as to Gabriel sent to carry a
message from God to Zacharias. When a righteous Jew
was carried to his temporary resting place in the grave, he
was conveyed by messengers to Abraham's bosom; and thus,
it is supposed to have happened with the poor and ulcerated
Lazarus.

Again, in the second scene, which opens in hades by an-
ticipation, Abraham and the rich man are represented at a
great distance apart, being separated by a huge gulph, yet
they talk as easily together as if they were within a few feet.
Now if the laws of sound are the same in the invisible as in
the visible state, this is a violation of God's natural law, and
unless miraculous, is absurd.

Again, the rich man's request was absurd, if taken lite-
rally. What use would as much water as could be conveyed
on the tip of the finger have been in cooling his burning
tongue? And he must have known, that it was impossible
for Abraham to send Lazarus among the Jiving ajjain, to carry
a message from the tormented to their relations above ground.
Is it a huge gulph of water by which heaven is divided from
hell; and if so, why cannot the wicked cool themselves by
plunging therein? Is there so much disinterestedness, so
much of humanity left among the damned, that they should
desire rather to suffer in solitude than to have the company
of their former associates in their misery?

Again, Abraham's bosom is said to be heaven. Suppose
we grant it. Then the messengers carried Lazarus, all ul-
cerated and ragged as he was into heaven; which is impos-
sible, for nothing unclean can enter there. It would appear
too that Abraham is the person in heaven to -whom the tor-
mented apply for pity! These are some of the impossibles,
the improbables, and the absurdities suggested to our mind
by this lax interpretation. "Divines," and not our Lord, are
responsible for these. His wisdom is free from the slightest
imputation; for it u incidental to parables to represent that
as a truth which is only imagined—conversations between
trees, birds, and beasts, to wit. These considerations show
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that the phraseology of this parabU
and not to be understood literally, bt
ing pat upon it by the ancient Jew*

(Tobe<

The following interrogatories are from a co.
King and Queen county, Virginia. Ifrwe rightly dl
not a Christian; but, as will appear from the questic
and the references he-has-made^ he is an inquirer i
and a student of the sacred writings. For the eqar{
of reply we have separated the queries from the o "
of his letter. His epistolary observations are as f

"DEAR Sm,—I beg leave to propound to you the subjoinedj
tones. No matter how simple they may be, or how shall ~
ledge of the Holy Scriptures they may evince,'soil to see i
answered would afford the writer, and possibly some others of J
scribers considerable-satisfaction and information. They ait _
uole; and are written irrespective of the context You eaaeidssif
or reject them at your pleasure. To each one I have appended f
tion in which it may be found: so that you may expenmee ~ ~
in giving them a prompt answer. I trust you will notice t"
vote a moment of your time to their consideration. Byi
might discourage research. For this incommode, however, I ;
sire your pardon. ^ffit3

'•I am, sir, with profound respect,-your obedient servant,,£ *
' fc

1. What good deed could those who presented'6o5|'
Jesus expect to be conferred upon them by his re v*~
Luke xviii. 15.

2. What is the meaning of Messiah's saying—0.
children to come to me and forbid them not; fon
the kingdom of heaven?" v. 16.

The design of Jesus in this place was obviously to tesefcj
a lesson of humility. The precept is contained in theft"""**1^
Whoever exalteth himself shall be hwnbUi; kutitkoevtrA

shall be exalted. When thus discoursing, certain persons|
to him, that he might touch them. What good deedJfcj
expected Jesus to confer upon them, I cannot tefl; f~
saith not. If I were to conjecture, I should say, tl
customed to behold such wonderful effects result, f
healing of diseases, they expected that some TO
cated to their babes by the same means. whicB J
vice to them in future life. The dSscipler-"4"''*
be interrupted i s his di*»urs»by'such a t
wardness; But Jesus took occasion tor^
emptificaHm of his great and;
said hettoumtt4>ne, ami'
his arms, put his hands upoi , _ .. „, ,.,
directed the attention of the spectators to then tat
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like to) muk (tubes) said he, it the kingdom, of Ood (composed.) And
he added with emphasis, •'Whoever will not receive the kingdom of Ood
** a Mid, shall never enter it"—i. e. unless a man receive the doctrine
of the reign with the docile and humble disposition of a little child be
shall never partake of its blessing*. But few enter the kingdom of hea-
ven here; fewer will enter the kingdom of God hereafter and for this
reason, because very few have the humility to begin their discipleship as
learners, being: too proud, self-conceited, and indocile to be taught. Hence,
you meet with thousands who, having borne the name of disciples for
vears (of course I refer to immersed persons only, all the unimmcrsed
having no scriptural pretension to the name) are as ignorant of the first
principles of the doctrine of Christ, as when they assumed their religion.
Bat these are "barren and unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus
Christ"—they are "blind, and cannot see afar oflj" and are those unchiW-
jike persona, who will not be permitted to share in the resurrection of the
just, and so to enter into the kingdom of God.

You will observe, that Jesus says not. that the kingdom of God is
composed of babes; but that babes in their teachable, diffident, and know-
ledge-seeking disposition, are the types of the spirits or dispositions of
the citizens of that institution. There is no scripture doctrine founded
upon the saying, "Suffer little children to come unto me." It signifies
nothing- more nor less than, "cease, my disciples, to rebuke those who
would bring them to me to touch; let them approach, and prevent them
not!" They drew near; he touched them, and so satisfied their friends,
and there the matter ended.

3. How do you reconcile Peter's means of salvation as
declared in bis Pentecostian address, and Paul's means as
announced to the Jailor? Acts ii. 38; xvi. 31.

4. Does the word saved in the latter place allude to salva-
tion from temporal punishment, i. e. the punishment that
would have been due him, had the prisoners effected their
escape, or does it allude to salvation by an introduction to
the Christian kingdom?

There is no discrepancy between the two Apostles to reconcile. You
must recollect the persons to whom each of them replied. They were
believers who asked Peter what they should <kr, but he a pagan that put
the auestion to Paul. Now to 3,000 persons, in whom Peter, speaking
by the Holy Spirit, operated a belief of the troth concerning Jesus, he
said—Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus
Ckritt, for the remission of sins; but to the pagan jailor, who had
scarcely beard of such a person, Paul said—Believe on the Lord Jems
Christ and yon and your house shall be saved. It would have been ab-
surd for Peter to have told believing Jews to believe; and equally un-
scriptural and irrational for Paul to have told a pagan to repent and be
baptized, in whom, as yet, he had wrought no faith or conviction of the
truth concerning Christ Now a» a command to believe cannot produce
faith, Pan! and Silas proceeded to announce to him, and to all in the
jailor's house, the Word of (or concerning) the Lord Having heard this
word, confirmed as it was by the miraculous shaking of the prison, the
opening its doors, and the unloosing the chains of the prisoners, he be-
lieved, for theifirst time in bis life, in the one only living and true God.
Nor was he alone in jh?», for all the members of his family believed too.
FUth, says Paul, in theletter to the Romans, comes by hearing the word
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•f Ood; and ben ws hare an flmstntio» and

after telling as that p
ing washed the stripes of Pad and S t e ^ w w
both himself and family. Henc^, kisobnbos, I
was the same at Jerusalem and Ptnlippi."*iThe 1
heard, then believed, then were commanded to repeat'add I
so the Philippians first heard the word, than believed hy ar̂ 1

wards baptized. Now the result was the sane in- both <
disciples of Peter partook of their refreshment with jo
of heart; praising God; and those of Paol and Silas i
were transported with jof. The Penteeosdan Jews and the*J
Idolaters, all believed aid were baptized and consequently
the liability to punishment to which all the world is exposed
of sin. Now where is the irrecoDcOableness of Peter and '
clamationi , '

The word sated was used first by the jailor, and then
Silas. Manifestly the heathen man must Lave used it in one
Paul in another. The first impulse of the pagan was to T'
supposing that the prisoners were JUd. The escape of Peter
cost the jailors thereof their lives (Acts xii;) sod, it is Hta* *
Paul and Silas would hare been fatal to the Philippian.'
certainty of this, he was about to anticipate bis fate by "
life. But Paul cried out to him with a load voice, do i
for we are all here. Such, however, was his fright, that I
from his purpose, he sprung into the prison in great tenor, ana
himself before Paul and Silas. Having brought them out of t
he exclaimed with much anxiety, "O sirs, what must 1 do to bail
Saved from what? I suspect the man was too much theereatnra'o
ror at the time, to have specified whether he would be saved'fix
shaking prison, the liberated prisoners, or the generals of the aian
the scripture saith not, I leave you to determine according to the | ^
laws of human nature. As he bad not yet been convinced of sin ĵi
idolator, manifest it is, his inquiry had no reference to sarratioi
sin. But not so the reply of Paul and Silas. Had the prisoner**
their escape, belief in the Lord Jesus Christ would not havssf
from the consequences he was apprehending. Pant koew^l
therefore, his reply to the Jailor must have had that i
which comes by faith in Jesus. The fcrm of the Jailor's <
gested the phraseology of the reply. What must I do to I
this, and thou shalt be saved, was a mode of speech f
cients without binding the replieant to the thing, with 1
the question was proposed. I conclude, then, that the.
ference to salvation by an introduction to theChri
best of^all reasons, that be was ignorant of soeh i

5. If "the mountain of the Lord's house J
established on the top of the mount
thall fiovs unto it"—if there be sack
kind and the church—if there bfr;*n
man wbfcb directs him invoIonttrU
to the dictates of the wordVof truV
ing, and the advantage of:

The
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mountain of the Lord's kous*, the empire of Jehovah upon the earth.
When it says that this mountain is to be established on the top of the
mountains, U means, that the empire of Jehorah upon the earth is to
have the supremacy over all other terrestrial empires. These phrases
belong to a prediction concerning Judah and Jerusalem; for so the Pro-
phec says in the first verse of chapter 9. The mountain of the Lord's
house, then, is that empire of Jehorah upon the earth, that has the house
or temple of Jerusalem in Judea, for its centre. The fulfilment of this
prediction is yet future; for it is to be at period when the nations shall
beat their steords into ploughshares and their spears into pruning hooks;
icten nation shall cease to lift up sword against nation; and they shall
learn war no more. That period erery one knows has not yet arrived;
when it has, thai the tide of nations will flow unto it, and not before.
Till then we must obey the ejchortation of the Apostle, and contend ear-
nestly for the faith formerly delivered to the saints. The period of the
Christian war is from the first to the second advent of Jesus. He began,
and he aJone can end the war. The weapons of our warfare, however,
are not carnal, i. e. they do not consist of rifles, swords, and spears; but
of argument, of scripture, of patient endurance, &c. There is now, in-
deed, no temple in Jerusalem; but we are assured by Ezekiel that there
will be. This is the temple to which the nations are to come; and their
coming up to worship, or to do homage to the Lord at Jerusalem will be
the antitype of the Jewish feast of tabernacles.

23. God has ordained thy strength, O Israel!
Show forth thy might, O God, thou who hast wrought for us!

29. Because of thy Temple in Jerusalem
Shall kings bring presents to thee.

30. Rebuke the wild beast of the reeds,
The multitude of bulls, with the calves of the nations,
So that they shall cast themselves down (do homage) with masses

of silver;
Scatter thou the nations that delight in war!

31. Princes shall come from Egypt;
Ethiopia shall hasten with outstretched hands to God.

Psalm. GS.
AU this will be the result, not of any affinity or inherent principle in

man involuntarily leading him to a conformity to the word of truth, but
of sheer conquest. Read Isaiah xxx'i^ which relates to the kindling of
the wrath of God against all the nations. That it will be the result of
judgment also appears from this the song of Moses and the Lamb—

Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty!
Just and true are thy ways, thou King of Saints;
W h o shall not fear thee, O Lord, and glorify thy name?

For thou only art Holy:
For all nations shall come and do homage before thee;
FOR thy judgments are made manifest

Rev. xv. 4.
The use of preaching is to call the attention of the people to the word

of God, that some of them at least may, by its testimony, be induced to
fly from the vengeance of Jehovah, which is fast coming upon all who
obey not the gospel The advantage of controversy is that it elicits
truth. The reugwn of Christ was established by controversy, and has
been maintained in the world by controversy erer since and let all the
advocates of a fabe peaoo remember, that there will be no peace between
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the eburch and the world mUlthrkmraC IMMICK
there will be no peace in the ebmdtakber vatil Bgt
supreme. Truth and error, knowledge aad/Jffnai
purity can nerer harmonize together. Waerejaej
prevails the peace is false; bat when the Ughtof 1
cendant the peace is the peace of God that puses aBi

6. What do you conceive to be the seripta
the words hades and hell? Does it simply sig,
or does it mean the place of perpetiial punishment
just? Jon. ii. 2; Rev. xx. 14. . //3f

This query will be answered in our concluding artkleoht--
and Lazarus. As used in Jonah the word heu means thef
tish" in which he was enUmbed. It was Jonah's grave \"
and nights. The phrase, and death and hell vert catti
fire is figurative. The word hell here is hades in tbeongh
literally' that death and the abode of its victims will froort
to be. This is called the second death, or the death of <
corresponds with what is written in Hosea xiii. 14,0 del
thy plagues: O grave (cr hades) I will be thy destnutidn;-
xxi. 4, "and there shall be no more death., neither sorrow/a

The six queries which remain shall be answered in oar I

, • % /

MATTER AND MANNER, . * t.jK§
OR SPIR1TT4MSM AS DETENDED BY BROTHER ALJEXANDDI C*

As to the matter and manner of the ten pages and
typography, published in the last Millenial Harbingers
ing me, I have, this month, lime only to observe, that J
one poor mortal more e^rregiously misrepresent the •
of another than has Brother Campbell mine in that _
his paper. I do not intend to insinuate that he bai.'
misrepresented me; I merely state the fact:
opportunity of disclaiming Aw inference*, and .tbj&,v
has giren of my sentiments. Those who read iny
his, well know that his version and my viewitj
are not one and the same; those who read bia^
are incapable of giving a correct judgement i » |
As to the manner in which twir worthy brptbr^ *"
me, it is obvious to more than myself, that i t «
brotherly, but unfriendly, and catcuIated-JtoiT1

odious and ridiculous li^ht before hi* reader«,i»O
and false position. Till now, we had-sujp
"this reformation" was concerned, opiniot
we were free to discuss all principles Ut i |
ject they might appertain. But we <T ~
C. says no! And has assumed,the.
bitrator as to what may and jnayjic ^
is taught and not taught in the wocdM
and what not But Brother C. may^tj
trouble brought upon him by me:

E 3
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taught us to call no man matter, and baa directed us to search
the scriptures independently for ourselves. He has given an
impulse to our minds (and we thank him for it) which neither
he, nor any other man, however superior to us in age, expe-
rieice, character, learning or renown, can control. I have al-
ways studied to treat Bro. C. with respect; the least return I
expected was that he would use me civilly. If he has called
me a stripling, I took it in good part, supposing I was so named
in the spirit of good humor; and, in the same spirit, I took up
the allusion, and named him the giant The primary allusion
was his, not mine. I do not wish to deprecate our brother's
opposition to what we have published. It is public property,
and as such he may do with it as he please. As opposing coun-
sel we court the antagonism (since he is opposed) of all his su-
perior talent (and we most readily admit his superiority;) but
we decidedly object to him as a. judge in the case at issue. The
brethren must judge between us; and give their verdict, ac-
cording to the evidence as set forth in the Advocate as well as
in the Millenial Harbinger. To enable his readers to do this,
Bro. C. must cease to substitute his versions and inferences for
my own connected essays. He must either (to do me justice)
forbear to oppose, or concede me the same privilege (not to say
right) that he has granted to aliens from the commonwealth of
Israel. Our brother has devoted whole pages of his work to the
republication of the speculations of a Waterman; of Brougham,
a worldly philosopher; and of the abusive declamation of a Me-
redith and others. If I am worthy of being opposed, am I not,
as a brother, worthy of equal privileges with them? Why
should our brother conduct himself with more impartiality to
aliens than to me whom he recognizes as a brother. Let him
remember the royal precept—Do unto others as you would they
nhould do to you. Had I attacked Bro. C. as he has me, I would
have republished all he had said that I intended to controvert.
"Would Bro. C. like me to treat him in this respect as he has
treated me? I think not. But enough for the present.

We would now introduce to the notice of the reader the fol-
lowing conversation from the pen of a brother, who needs no
commendation from us, being well approved where best known.
The conversation was sent to Bethany, from whence, it was
hoped, it would have issued unmutiJated by Father Goodal and
his sagacious friends. I have forborne to publish it for a con-
siderable time, fondly expecting, that the liberality and inde-
pendence of our brother of the Harbinger would have obtained
for it an insertion in that influential paper. But in this we have
been disappointed. I have, therefore, at this juncture, deter-
mined to insert it in the Advocate in my own defence, and by
way of gentle admonition to my worthy, but somewhat too au-
thoritative, opponent brother. EDITOB.

Liberty Hail, Amdim, Va., Sept. &*, 1836.
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or riTBai COODU/B r*mur cmctM ATI
Mr. Payne. I feel highly gratified that tbe c

met around my own fireside; fcr, after hartof V .
others, I always rejoice whin occasion offer* to
ness and attention. ' ; *•* ——"*
occasion,

Mrs.

™, i aiways rejoice wntn occasion otters to reeMt
and attention. I promise myself a great deal or K

skm, in witnessing tbe joy and gratification of my f
Irs. Reed. Thank yon, Mr. Payne, make yourself]

„ # t
to ray comfort; for 1 never felt more'at home,o* more]
than at present.

Mr. Wickliffe. As Mr. Payne seems to be eng
with tbe permission of Father Goodal look a Hfue.mora i
I see here whose views were the subject of a late <
Goodal's.

Father Goodal. With all my heart, for I am
not done him justice. Indeed at tbe conversation

persuadedi

Wickliffe, I fell into an error which has occasioned menol
ness, and I wish to embrace the first opportunity to i
my disquietude. ^

Mr. Wickliffe. It is certainly tbe most noble part a'j
when he finds himself in error, to acknowledge and fbi__
but I thought Father Goodal possessed so great a share off
experience that it was next to impossible for him to fall into I
error, especially after he had presided so long in the family; r
so much prudence and ability. 7

Mrs. Reed. The wisest and best among us are sometime* <
by faults; and I have thought it often serves as a test of our Chanel
to prove whether we are what we sincerely profess to be. , B
Goodal, I am impatient to hear you give an account of that ei #,
trust we shall be able to rectify the whole matter, and thereby g p
to your mind.

Father Goo-lal. I am a little surprised that so close an
Mrs. Reed should not hare discovered the error when it 0
now be able not only to point out the error itself, bat the OCC
consequences of it also; I am sure Mr. Payne recollects it, for 11
he g-ave me a verv courteous reproof at the time. 'H..

Mr. Payne. We should always adhere to candor and duty* <
constrain me, on this occasion, to say, that I thought Father jf
error when he got into a passion upon Mr. Wkkttne'i r—^-"*'
from the volume which I introduced at that <
Goodal's, to which Mr. •WicklifTe has referred.

Father Goodal. You are ridit, Mr. Payne;-1 wai
when I virtually ordered the fips.of yoor anuor to'jb
him of profanity, questioned his piety, andpaaaedr^
from Christian company upon bun; and ^̂
present on that occasion, I deem it proper to inform.]
pany were some how to blame in this matter./ In
Payne introduced his author in such a way afftgli
and suspicions against him, by calling ban s r
ing at popular notions, and by representing r
thus making the first impression that h e i s r '
tian. Then Mrs. Eeed went a step far'"
hope of the Christian, or the hojjg of % <
tally flUbanded. as too sacred A thin£ ;fc
the climax, Mr. Widdtte having first r
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author waj a CbriaUan or an infidel, and being informed that he was «
learned preacher, A c proceeded to data htm among the wita and the
wags, tns Paints and the Voltaire* laughing at the truth of the Bible.
Thua the prejudices and suspicions of ail the company being excited we
were rery illy prepared to do justice to Mr. Paine's author, hence, so
soon as Mr. Wickliffe had read one short sentence, I rery abruptly and
tincouneously commanded the book to be shut, nnd refused to hear any
thing farther from that author, till I had first pronounced sentence upon
him.

AU Uu Company at once. W e all stand corrected, and will hereafter
endearor to be more particular in regard to our Christian manners.

Father Goodal. I hope if any one has communicated the matter and
manner of that conversation to any who were not present, he or she will
seize the first opportunity to put things right again, by giving the same
publicity to tAis that was given to that conversation; that the world may
see how nobly Christians can act, by confessing their faults to each
other, and by making the earliest reparation in their power of any in-
jury they may have occasioned to any of their fellow-beings.

Mrs. Reed. I have several times spoken of the matter of that conver-
sation, but not of the manner; for I must confess that when I had retired
to my room, my reflections were not of the most agieeable kind—I kept
thinking that our conversation had been more censorious and turned
more on the strain of ridicule than we had been accustomed to I was
extremely sorry also, to see Father Goodnl so much disquieted upon the
reading of the sentence from Mr. Payne's author.

Mr. Payne. I mentioned to a few of my confidential friends, that
some how or other, since that conversation, Father GocxJnl's character
had not appeared to me altogether so amiable and so interesting as it had
always done before; but I shall take the first opportunity to inform tho^e
friends tbut it is rune by far more amiable and interesting than ever, be-
cause he has now given evidence that he possesses one of the brightest
traits in the Christian character, that is, openly and frankly to confess
one's faults and to do all in one's power to make amends for any injury
resulting from those faults. I thank Father Goodal for the very cour-
teous, yet necessary reproof in regard to the manner in which I intro-
duced my author to the notice of the company—I tiust it will profit rue
not a liufe.

Mr. Witkliffe. The company has loft no comment for me to make—I
heartily concur with Mr Payne in the view he has taken of this whole
matter, and have only to repeat that although the character of Father
Gtvodal has ebbed and flowed, yet it has gained rather than lost, in my
estimation, for it now stands above high water-mark.

A. B. W A L T H A L L .
Paineville, Amelia, Va., June 4,1836.

VISIT TO LUBTENBURG.
My visit to this county ha3 been one of labor, fatigue and

sickness. I left Richmond on August 1st, having been requested
by the brethren to attend their annual meeting at the Fork of
Meherrin. Our operations began on the Saturday before the
first Lord's day, and continued three days. The audiences
were large and very attentive on each day. Brethren Anderson,
and WaTthal and myself addressed them. The fatigue conse-
quent upon a journey of a hundred miles on a rough trotting
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horse, and an exposure to the sun *ad,»i
paired my native energy of constitution.v "
out on the first and second days till quite ex
to the necessity of taking to-bed, where, wi._
few hours, I was confined twenty-one dajrs
I have thought it proper to mention'this, ait,
my subscribers for the late appearance of the
our paper. " . ,

The subject matter of illustration on these
found in that magnificat portion of the testL
the Messiah, in the sixty-eighth Psalm. We
this place at the topics therein presented. ~
divides itself into eight parts. First, the l
contained in the first three verses; the second ̂
in the next three; the third part in the succeed
the 16th inclusive; the 17th and 18th vera
part; the fifth is included within the I9tha:
within the 24th and 27th; the next four ve
seventh; and the eighth part consists of the
psalm. I

The first announces the perdition of the w
aitation of the righteous, as the consequence of
power" being given to God's people Israel. The^.
contains a predictive command parallel to thatfbuod fa..^
xl. 3, and ciied as fulfilled in the case of Jesus and hi»;ForjJM
ner. Mat. iii. 3.—"The desert" or wilderness of Jodl
hovah is his name," or Jesus, which signifies Jebovifr _
viour; with a description of this benign personage. The" I
part carries the reader back to the giving of the \tM ft
nai, when the mountain "trembled at the p r e s e n c e ^ Q , ^
God of Israel." From the wilderness of Arabia, the HofjfJ
nt introduces us to the land of Canaan. "The
ry" which the Lord gave, or inspired the
which for its beauty deserves citation; ^

'The king^ with their armies have ded-^bani
And the matron at home divides the spoil.
Ye may repose yourselves in the stalw.
Like the win°p of a dove covered with,s0r
And her feathers with shining gold."'

The plain prose of which appears to Be~rl
kinirs with their armies have fled! And f1

divides their spoil in peace at home.
rest from the fatigues of war, and.:
your flocks and herds in the glory and i
and peaceful nation. The slaugt
immense; for 1 • _ - * " * < / i

When the Most High destroyedt
It was white with their bones HoM
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Tbe north-eaatern mountains of Caoaan are personified and
interrogatively addressed. They are supposed to frown with
displeasure upon Moriah, because Jehovah had chosen that
place of Abraham's trial for his Temple or Dwelling place
on earth in preference to the loAy hills of Bashan. The
16th yerae developed the reason why the Holy Spirit transfers
the mind of the reader from the period of Jehovah 0 appearance
in the desert of Judea to that of the journey of the Israelites
from Sinai to the mountain of Zign; namely, to announce that
Zion, the Hill of his Holiness, is

—the hill in which God is pleased to dwell,
In which Jehovah will dwell for ever!

An interruption of residence does not operate against a palace
being the residence or dwelling-place of a king; although, he
may not have resided in it for many years: neither does the cir-
cumstance of Mount Zion not having been the residence of Je-
hovah, since the symbol of his presence departed from between
the Cherubim just preceding the Babylonish captivity, operate
against this prophecy, that Jehovah, by his glory, the Ark of
the New Testament, the Messiah, teili dwell for ever on Zion,
his Holy Mountain.

The fourth part speaks of the Messiah under the divine title
—Ood. "In that day," says Zechariah, "the house of David
shall be as God, as the Angel of the Lord before (the inhabit-
ants of Jerusalem.) xii. 8. That God here means the Messiah,
is obvious from the address of the Holy Spirit to him, ver. 18,
which, Paul, in Ephes. iv. applies to Jesus. The 17th verse
announces the power of Jesus, and the glory of the Father,
reigning on Zion in the midst of his myriads of chariots, in
the glorious temple. This part also contains a prediction of
Messiah's ascension to heaven; his triumph over vanquished
death; his reception of spiritual gifts for Jews and Geniile?; and
a reiteration that the Lord God (Messiah) will dwell on Zion.

The fifth part contains a prediction of the resurrection, ver.
20; the restoration of Israel [Ezek. xxxvii. 19, 20] from Bashan,
or the countries north-east of Jerusalem, and from the Deep, or
Mediterranean Sea, or countries of the western world, ver. 22;
the immediate purpose of their restoration is declared—"that
thy dogs," O Messiah—or the Gentiles (see Ezek. xxwiii. 8—12)
"may drink the blood of thine enemies" who pierced tbee. The
consequence to the restored Israel of the Gentile dogs drinking
their blood will be, that two-thirds of them will perish by the
sword; but the third part of them will be left in the land of Ju-
dea. For, say* Jehovah by the prophet Zechariah
And it shall come to pass, that in all the land, saith the Lord,
Two parts therein shall be cut off and die; but tbe third part shall be left

therein.
And I will bring the third part through the fire,

{And will refine them as silver is refined; and will try them as gold is
/ tried.—C*op. xiii 8,9.
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The m t * part announce* the trrogmfaUr
the King, Messiah, to bis Temptet>ainldf
and theTwsts of the tribes that arevfcftaJ
the fire of Jehovah's indignation* ;tTbisy

time to that glorious period, when toe inhaL
shall receive him whom once they ftjeeted, i
saying, "BEZSSXD is H s WHO coins nr *HK
Matt. xxiiL; Ps. cxviiL 26. . .

The seventh part announces that the Kit
stored to Israel.

God has ordained thy strength, O ImdlJ
The Apostles were perfectly right and scr.K._.

the restoration of the Kingdom to Israel, tbeyf
only in "the times and seasons" when that re-
take place. They naturally supposed no. tune
appropriate than when the Messiah, by br~"~
eluded the malice, and proved bis superior
rnies who had put him to death, in reply to
Jesus did not deny that the kingdom, or asceridu
nations, would be restored to Israel, but told them|'
not for them to know the times or the season*'
event, which Paul terms, the fulness of Israt.
of them," the grafting again of the natural branches into
own olive— (Rom. xu)—should happen. This — ' *
declares to God, Messiah—

Because of thy Temple in Jerusalem
Shall kings bring presents to tbee.

Verse 30 predicts the vassalage of the nations to their <
and the entire dispersion of national armies—Isaiah iLV
and Egypt are especially mentioned as submitting '
with readiness to God, Messiah. •**

In view of the whole, the Holy Spirit in the eigl
part of this beautiful ode, calls upon the kingdoms oi^j
to sing praises to Jehovah. And well they mayf
the Apostle, "if the fall of Israel be the riches of l
the diminishing of them the riches of the Ge
more t/frir fulness?" Again, _ îf the casting
the reconciling of the world, whaf shalKtf'
be, but life (to the world) from the ieadP*:
of the earth" are called upon to prafee," *

Whose majesty is in brad, and vbf

Then all things will be put under
Lord God shall give him tbp throne*
he shall reign over the bouse of. Jar
never end." Isaiah ix. 6, 7j*Iuie i.
mortal Jongs, and princes, and pi
utterly aboJabed forever; lor these
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reign of Christ But we, who are the heirs of the promise
made to Abraham, will reign with him, immortal kings and
priests to God, even the Father, through all the ages of coming
time.

Concerning this ode Dr. Adam Clarke has the following note—
"The composition*of this ode is sublime above al! comparison,
it is constructed with an art truly admirable; it possesses all the
dignity of the sacred language; none but David could have
composed it; and, at this laps* of time, it would require no small
influence of the Spirit that was upon him, to give its true inter-
pretation." We showed that the very difficulty presented by
Clarke, namely, the lapse of time, was a circumstance that fa-
cilitated its interpretation; for all predictions are more easy of
interpretation the nearer we approach their accomplishment,
though that event may indeed be 2,000 years remote from the
period when it was given. The prophecy in this ode was de-
livered 2,400 years ago, and has not yet received its entire ful-
filment. We exposed the fatal tendency of a dogma, that taught
the necessity of inspiration to understand the prophets, and ex-
horted the people to exercise the good understandings with which
they were endowed, and to search the writings of the apostles
and prophets for themselves, irrespective of the theological pre-
tensions of commentators or "reverend divines."

Having laid much testimony be/ore them concerning the
Messiah, and having shown its applicability to Jesus of Naza-
reth, we exhorted them to submit to the government of the Son
of David and of God, who would sooner or later rule in Zion
as monarch of the world. And with many more words Brother
Andenwn and myself addressed them, urging them to abandon
the seductions and blandishments of a deceitful present for the
eternal realities of a rapidly approaching future. But, though
we have good ground to believe, that several men of sterling
minds were arrested by the considerations presented to them, we
have it not in our power to record that any came forward to
enlist under the banners of the Great King. This does not,
however, discourage us; for there must always be a sowing,
and giowing, as well as a reaping time, if any permanent good
is to oe effected. We have but little taste for that fruit which
is yielded from an almost simultaneous sowing, growing, and
ingathering.

Before we commenced operations on the second day, we were
informed that a Methodist clergyman was present who would,
if an opportunity were offered, address the audience in refuta-
tion of our heresy. Ever ready for public ioquiry, we gave a
general invitation to clergy or laity, as they are called, to rise
and refute, if possible, what they had heard fall from our lips,
either on that or the preceding day. No one, however, rose
up; and we concluded that no exception could be taken. We



us
then stated the reason why we gave tbe i
lation caused a young man, just fresh I '
tree, known among spirituaJTwtanJsisi,
Macon, to rise up in the midst; for be was the >
who boasted aforetime what great thini
took care we should not be ignorant t tat l
time a member of a "pokmical" institution;
ing ail his polemicality, nothing, he declared bo
into a debate! To our astonishment,- be drew fc
of the Advocate and called the attention of his b
article "attracted," said he, from a western Mett
and headed "Methodistic Sanctificatk>n,M«tc. He<
fanaticism of his denomination to the ridicule of the
reading it to them! The reason of hit doing so, we
was to justify himself for an expression he had used <
me at Rehoboth Meetinghouse, but of which in fie
norant till he made the confession. After inserting the l
I observed, such is the gospel according to Fletcher, Cl''"
Wesley; in saying which, he said, it was as false as I.I
mous. After commenting on the fanatical woman's /
and ignorance of Blair(!), he concluded by spouting'!
words—voce, toee, ratione, ratione!!!! known to few of A
dies and farmers there; but which, in connexion, was in
to signify, that the preaching of the Methodist was not a i
ter of sound, but of reason! An assumption, which, iff
iffrsimple English, would have excited the risibility and i

^of ihe people, whose experience of Methodist meetings?]
tatfght them far different.

We rose, and ironically complimented the reverend
mivn for his politeness in proclaiming to his bearers at Be
our infamous liarehip. In the spirit of Job to his three J
we granted the wonderful antitheses he presented to us, i
most truth-telling gentleman of the age! W e
use of the term gospel in the passage alluded to; wee
it in the Methodist sense of that term; but as simply j
good news, and that the Editor of the Western
questionably treated his readers with an iHustrat'
news concerningMethodistic sanctification —"-
ley, Clarke, and Fletcher. Bat we have su* __
divine was so sensitive on this subject because,
previously been the subject of "sanctification.
formed, that at a Methodist revival be.T—~~i—
spirit, we forbear to name it, upon ibe J
perfectly enwrapt for an hour. A "*
was the matter with him? O,Jetl
nistrut has gone to his God?

We have to apologize to por re -
man's ftatoaf a^ but the'truth W"

pon the 6a
A cettairij
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many minds, that io reading the extract from the pages of the
Advocate, he was really reading an accountof what had happened
afooe of our oteetings.and thatl had reported it with approbation!
How such a strange notion could have entered any man's head, I
cannot tell; I need hardly say to my readers that it was an account
of what took place at a Methodist Camp-meeting, published in
a Methodist paper, which was forwarded me by a brother in
Na*hville, Tennessee. I extracted it, and republished it, with
comments, in my own pages. As to replying to what had been
laid before the people, he studiously avoided it, knowing well
his incompetency to do so; though, we have been informed, he
right valiantly drove his spiritual shaAs at some of our obser-
vations, when we were far away.

At the annual meeting held at Flat-Rock, in this county, last
year, the churches were recommended to make the Meherrin
Association null and void. This was accordingly carried into
effect at the Fork Meeting. The biethren ihereat assembled
also determined that in future two semi-annual meetings should
he held during the next twelve months; the one at Oalt Grove,
Lunenburg, on the 1st Lord's day in May, and the other at
Goode's, in Charlotte on the last Lord's day in September, 1837.

Luneiiburg, Va^ August 29, 1836. EDITOR.

ABSTRACT SPIRIT.
Jameilovm, Ohio, 9th August, 1836.

BELOVED BROTHER THOMAS,—In the last number of the "Ad-
vocate," I see that you complain of Brother Campbell, for not
publishing what you have written at sundry times relative to
re-immersion, a n d r e l a t i v e t o abstract spirits, fyc. l a m n o t n o w
about to condemn you and favor him; but I must speak to you
as a brother, and one whom I highly esteem, because of your
independent spirit, and say that Bro. Campbell is not so much
to blame, when you coolly consider, that you spoke of him as
Goliah of Gath, and of yourself as David with his sling, just
goinif, as it were, to strike a death blow at the giant.

The figures chosen by you were not such as should be used
among brethren when discussing any subject for the purpose of
arriving at the truth.

But we are all fallible beings, and carry much of ovrself about
us, so that the old and experienced, are caused to err, as well
as the young; thus Brother Campbell also erred in that "Goodai
conversation." In it, he speculated as much as you did, (for I
conceivethatyoubothgotoutintothatunboundedocean.) When
I read that conversation I could not help writing to-him about
it, and he called what F wrote Sadduceetsm in a Tetter which he
wrote me just before he left home; so that I am in the scrape as
well as you.

I conclude that the want of a distinction between spirit* and
spiritual bodies hat led to much disputing. The disciples of
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Jesus supposed they saw a spirit, tbemi
a spiritual body. Jesus said that spirits tod;,!
as they raw him have; but was that ssytagf"
were without substance?

For my part 1 cannot tell how jpsri ^ .
guished from naked $pirit$, if the members of the I _
all present And if $pirii$ have all theaw«6er»of tbej
there can be no such thing as an abttraet spirits

But I have said enough upon tbis<abctrectsa „. . . . ̂
hasten back to the shore again, least I get benr3dered^|

In haste, your fellow-laborer, . ,

REMARKS.
I am well pleased with this letter, because it is impartial, 1

the development of truth, without placing me or BrotherJL£
beyond the pale of Christian society on account of difference uV«
or an injudicious use of words. It is the letter of a brother, Vf
brotherly feeling for us both; I, therefore, for one, though h e l
with argument, will kiss the hand that smites me; because of the <
tian and brotherly style in which he presents my alleged error* ntt
and practice to the brotherhood and the world. * *' *

But as I have said elsewhere, Brother Winans, is mistaken in I
that "the figures (stripling and giant) were chosen by me." Among:
many of the titles, humorously (I will suppose) bestowed upon me, Bro,
C chose that of a stripling. I was tickled at the conceit,and ixtbcwpt.
adopted the name. I know of but one person in scripture called fe StrijK
ling, and that is David. Bro. C. has frequently, t» effect, when spsaMntg
of my inferiority to himself and others, inquired in the language of Baujj.
Whose son is this stripling? Bro. C. put me in the position of David^,
not 1 myself. Although, I returned the compliment, and eoneededlfBf
him the powers of a gunit, I by no means intended U> liken himtotlife
uncircumcised Philistine. His giantship was christianly and BterJrvE
not physical and profane. I agree with Brother Winans, that W 1
neither of us any right to write of each other in such terms, and wl
ever Bro. C may resolve, I shall endeavor to avoid the praeties ifcf"^
But, if 1 had bestowed on Bro C. as many titular come"—'•—'
assumed by Christ's pretended Vicar, the Pope, that wool
cused him, for not permitting me to speak for myself in hisjj

In many things, says an Apostle, we ail offend., If air
in many things, what Christian could be so vain as toe
"infallible." 1 pretend not to have anv thing-tej" ""
God in his wisdom has made me. My failings!
own account and, self-praise being no ctmMtndaUt*,'tt\
to' be superior to another in age, experience, chara"*'""
dom, I shall leave others to find k out at their own 1

Richmond, September 11,1836.

EL.ECTIP11 QF,E

Ma. EDITOB.—Being detain
I have determined to write yoof*f<
a piece from your pea on the-E
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vocate of the present month. I do not feel competent to de-
bate that or any other subject with you, being little accus-
tomed to writing, and not at all to speaking in public. But
I write with the hope of drawing the attention of more gifted
brethren to a subject which I think needs some discussion at
this time. In the piece alluded to above you say, "That in
all the New Testament there is no instance to be found in
which the disciples at large elected and ordained the Elders
or Rulers of the churches." You also say that Matthias
was an Elder, and that you take his election for a precedent.
For the sake of argument, let us suppose that Matthias was
an Elder, (which I do not admit) and that his election is a
precedent for us to follow. Where is the evidence that there
was no voting in his election. By whom were the two can-
didates selected? Were they not by the 120 disciples? I
should suppose so from the context. But in what manner
the will of the 120 was ascertained, I know not; neither do
I think it necessary that I should know. It is sufficient for
me to know that the will of the 120 was ascertained in some
way. And what is voting but the ascertaining of the will
of the voters? If their will can be ascertained in a different
and more convenient way I object not to it. But you say
that in the election of Matthias "two lots were provided, and
upon the one -would be written 'for Apostle,' the other would
be blank. Having been put into some receptacle and shaken;
each candidate would draw; and he that drew forth the lot
inscribed 'for Apostle' would be the Lord's choice; because
chosen by an ordinance of divine institution." That Mat-
thias was thus chosen I have some doubts—for Luke say3
they gave forth their lots, and the lot fell upon Matthias.
From which expression I am not sure that each of the 118
did not give his vote by putting into some receptacle pre-
pared for the occasion, the name of that candidate which he
thought most suitable, written on something which they called
tXitpet, which word is twice in the same chapter translated part.
But waiving this, I cannot think that we ought to pursue the
plan you mention, unless we had irrefragable proof that it
is the Lord's will that we should so do. For were we to put
into a receptacle the names of six persons, and it should so
happen that three of them had the requisite qualifications
and the others had them only in appearance—and were, in
fact, hypocrites—and the Lord should not interfere, would
not the hypocrites be as apt to be appointed as the others?
Or if, through our ignorance of men's hearts, the whole six
were improper persons for jhe office, would not three neces-
sarily be chosen by the plan you suggest? And if such
should be chosen, what could we do? For, if we considered
them appointed by the Lord, how could we displace them?
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the Lord has not commanded.
A h a p e " I d J,11"* d o not admitP r e r c a l I h i l f

if .o

_ as _
, no practical

also say "So long as the 1 | W « . «... „
I men remained m the Church, the disciples

do J? , ! a t f1110 d o w h h t h e "ecotive; all thej „«themUl ° » y i h , C m ^ a t h 3 d t h e rale 0VCT &«»••»* »hemselves." I do, Mr. Editor think both of these al
turn, untenable. When an Elder tell, one broth?/
congregation to pray and he pray s-and anotberKMU
he sings—and another to read and he reads-and ai
testify to some fact and he does i t - i t appears to'
brother, and with deference I say it, that there is.%,
this our day, some practical meaning of the passage,*
your rulers and submit yourselves." Whilit there-
Apostles and other inspired men on earth, it sec
there was not the same necessity there now is taw
ciples generally should take part in the executive: bl
seem to me, that even in those days the disci" *
took some part in executive afiairs. If not,'
meaning had such passages as the folio' *
them tell the congregation; and if he'<
lion," &c. Mat. xviii. "My sentence is w
sembled, my spirit also being with yotn i
Lord Jesus Christ deliver this very
the destruction of the flesh," Ac; 11™
tain person has grieved me; he has not{

• If we castlots to elect Ebfci
of acting as an^der, may han^b^
in that war,oaght/ve not, vhen^ve wnajii
to elect them by easting lots tecanse PauT i
?ers?
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• part of you, that I may not lay a load on you all. Suffi-
cient for such a one is this punishment which wus inflicted
by the majority." 2 Cor. ii. "Also, brethren, if a man be
surpmed ioto aoy fault, you the spiritual men set such a one
right again in the spirit of meekness." Gal/ vi.

Please give the above a place in your paper, and oblige
May 31 tt, 1836. Now NBMO.

REFORMATION IN SPAIN.
The Gazette de Madrid of the 10th publishes the follow-

ing Royal Decree, given by the Queen on the 9th instant,
and countersigned by M. Mendizabal:—"Art. 1. All the mo-
nasteries, convents, colleges, congregations, and other houses
of the community, or religious institutions of monks, com-
prising those of the Secular, and of the Four Military Or-
ders, and of St. John of Jerusalem, existing in the Peninsu-
la, the isles adjacent, and the Spanish possessions in Africa,
are suppressed.—2. The following are excepted from the
preceding article:—'1st. The Colleges of Missionaries for
the provinces of Asie, of Valledolid, of Ochana, and Mon-
teagudo; 2d. The bouses of clerks of pious schools, and the
convents of the hospitallers of Saint Jean de Dieu, which
are at present actually open.' The Government reserves to
itself the privilege of fixing the residence of the missiona-
ries nnd oi the hospitallers in the manner which may prove
most opportune for attaining the object of their institution.
5. The convents of religious females shall be reduced to the
number indispensable for containing eommodiously those
who wish to remain in them. The nuns belonging to sup-
pressed convents shall be distributed ihrough the convents
of the same order which are maintained. No convent shall
remain open having fewer than 20 professed nun«, and there
shall^of be in the same district two or more convents of the
same order. 27. The monks belonging to the institutions
not suppressed shall receive a pension of five reals per diem
for priests, and three reals for others who are professed. The
hospitallers who, according to the rule of their institution,
cannot aspire to the sacred office, shall also receive five reals
per diem. 30. The sisters who shall continue to devote
themselves to giving instruction and to the service of the
hospitals, shall receive fire reals per diem. 34. The indi-
viduals of either sex wbo have acquired, or who shall acquire
the means of subsistence deemed sufficient by the Commit-
tees wbo shall pronounce on the subject, shall receive no
pension whatever. The 30th article determines the revenues
which shall be appropriated for the payment of those pen-
sions; and the 39th article enumerates the places which may
be held by pensioned priests."
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As we bare said, sickness bar

number did nor make ita eppearai
When delay* occur in future ourM
nelvrs, that they happen not from :
unforeseen and unavoidable cireo
that the October number will appear in
November. This delay is referable* to the!l
business upon my hands that mnst.bcrattended*
about to take up my residence in Amelia* eotuttyri
eight miles from Richmond. The ebief r e r — -
is, that the business of interpreting the
people in remote placet it incompatible*
lice of the medical profettion in a -''—
fore, purchased a farm, which I am en_
order that I may procure a maintenance lot'a
mily, more dependant on Providence iodeed^bi
pendent on human caprice. Riches* are not-'f*"
my desire. If I am enabled to lire so as to d[t
and owing no one any thing but lore, let my soti
member, that I die more wealthy than the aneieot.v.
The riches I desire here are, liberty of speech/ oBt
and of opinion; the enjoyment of the right of free disci
in relation to things past, present, and to come. I desir
and raiment, and that with these I maybe content.' "
to participate in the rich luxury of emancipating th~
mind from the dogmata and traditions of men. -Tl_,
I desire is, that liberty which is chastened by the 1
Christ. This liberty I cannot enjoy in a city a
practice of a profession, (hat depends upon toe
this singular world. In teaching the truth, which iW
to the dearest opinions of the errorint, and to the I
of the worldling, and to the hypocrisy of thefoi
thinks he can serve both God and Mammon—rail 1
it more or less to themselves, and thus regard;
ray because you tell them the truthj and if.l
be your patients you risk an immediate!1"-
remains then for me but one o£-twaih!

I stay here wink at what I beliere to
of bread, or I must derive my support el*
sources for the preservation of my,Chris|
to me than temporal life. There faro-~:"1"'
of William Penn—"Choose God?a I
men's: Adam was a gardener, <
a shepherd or grazier. When t
turned a builder of citierandqi

Aa to tbe^ootinuance of Ihef
ing for it. Through the lil
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these parts, whoareanxioa* that a free and independent press
should be established among them, I shall be enabled shortly
to purchase a press and types, and to continue the publication
of our paper on my farm. It is our intention to enlarge the
Adrocate for the accommodation of respectable passengers.
But of this, more hereafter.

I hare thought it necessary to say this much concerning
our affairs in order to prevent misconstruction, which is but
too current among this one sided generation of men.

Bichmond, September 14, 1S36. EDITOR.

William A Mary College a "Religious House" for Four Sects.
A "Baptist Divine," named Scervant Jones, has been coquettine, in the

most homed language, with "the old and much loved College" of William
& Mary. It is astonishing how amorous "the Church' can be when
she courts the favor of the world! And what "pleasure" too the world
can express in serving the church when it thinks to turn "an honest pen-
ny" by the intrigue! "I cannot," says this Divine Oracle of a Baptist
Church in Willfamsburg, Va. "withhold the expression of my \rannest
thanks to th# Professors of William & Mary College, for their kindDess
in having afforded, at my instance, their scientific courses, free of charge,
to brethren Jacob T. Tinsley and Eiias Dodson, during the late course—
nor can I sutiiciently express the indebtedness which personally I feel
towards the same Professors, in consideration of their having oflered the
same advantages to nny and all professed candidates for the sospel nu-
msiry." The work] loves its own, and is well pleased therewith. Hence
writes Mr. T. Dew, tlie orrran of the Faculty of a worldly institution,
to the aforesaid exuberantly grateful persona^, "In answer to your in-
quiry, whether, during the ensuing session the same privilege will be
extended to them, and to others who may be studying for the ministry?
1 take great pleasure in saying, that we shall be happy in receiving than
within our walls upon the same terms, as long as they may desire to re-
ceive our instruction, and that the Faculty have unanimously resolved to
otfer their institution gratuitously to all ministers of the gospel, and to
those who may be preparing themselves for the ministry, in any of the
/our kndins denominations of the Staie."

Those tour are the Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists, and Bap-
ti«s. These are the privileged sects, who divide the masses between
them—who are all combined with the world, in proscribing "tlie minis-
tries" of all other sects. The Unitarians, Umversalists, Romanists,
'Christians," Swedenborgians, &c. &c. are all excluded as unworthy of
the same privilege. But there is policy in this; the four leading sects
hate the rest, therefore, it would not do for the Faculty to give equal fa-
vors to them. A hue and cry would soon be raised, that William & Mary
bad become a College for heretical and Jesuitical priests; this would be
succeeded by empty theatres, and empty professorial pockets. But what
is William & Mary now? It is a religious house for the education of
beneficiary and sectarian monks! It would recompense the Faculty ac-
cording to its deserts, if all other seetarists and infidels, who would doubt-
less outnumber the rest, would leave the "classic halls" of WilliamsbuTg,
and repair to some more liberal Alma Mater.
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PROPHETIC INTERPRET
EDITED BY JOHN THOMAS, M.D. tut DJD»||fl

Vol. 3. RICHMOND, Va. OCTOBER 1,

Built upon the foundation of the APOSTLES amTraonnrrs,' J_,
Christ himself being the foundation corner stone.—TSyktLlu. 90. * *jf

Shut up. O Daniel, the words, and seal the book t+ tit time fL
'%<t; many shall ran to and fro, and knowledge shall beaten
• • • Many shall be purified and made white, and tried}
wicked shall do wickedly; but none of the wicked shall
but the wise shall understand.—Dan. xii. 4, 11).

f
SOVEREIGNTY—THE VOTES OP MAJOR]

CONSTITUTION is a word derived from the rerb.to u~~.—r
which signifies to set up, to make any thing what it i*} tat
point.—A constitution in a political sense, is,—a doconil
which exactly defines the form of the government,- This.deed}'
obtains iu all well regulated countries, though^ i(-"ina]F exist*
even wh"re anarchy reigns. In the former instance,'ft i s n&*.
teemed as '• hcinz and powerful;'' but in the latter, asamero;~
• d^ad letter."' In all intel igent com muni tics,, roe obrioM.j

meaning of their constitutions is the arbiter of all cootipretivi *
—the ultimate appeal. The Constitution of a State i s die-In-1

terpreler cf the Laws; for no laws are binding, which areeon-.
trary to the letter and spirit of the Constitution. The soprew
inacy of a Constitution in this country, is derived fttttOithm-
sovereignty of the People, established by a succesifal'fWMfbr
ance to the sovereignty of the King of England;.it is ff—*-^**'
therefore, in might, nol in a right derived fronlQod. T l
of a majority of persons, to whom the authority of tto
was doleeated for the specific purpose made tfcjtf
ment of Virginia what it is, in other words, ca
They appointed a Governorship, a Council,a f ?"
a Judiciary, &c., defined their official duties, «J
the liberties of the people. Had these persons, 1
their constitution of thiDgs would barerbe
spirit, dead indeed, and by no means bindi
But, on the contrary, being elected by r*
and deeds were the people's acts and de
the words of their constitutional, deed
power in the political world.. In tbes^J
ing the liberties of the people, tb*iT
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themselves; for all government ia predicated on a surrender of
personal liberty, to a certain extent, for the benefit of tbe whole.
Hence tbe Constitution of Virginia deprives the people of all
executive adviary, legislative and judicial authority. It sets up
tbe principle of right against the law of might. Hence, it limits
the people to the elective franchise in their "primary assem-
blies." In these assemblies the people can neither make, nor
execute laws, in conformity with the Constitution. A legisla-
tive or executive act, done by the people in their primary capa-
city, is a rebellious, and therefore criminal action ; and consti-
tutionally obnoxious to extcutive infliction. Their business
is to vote in the appointment of the authorities they have con-
stituted, and then to obey them, so far as they make and
administer laws according to the letter and spii it of the Con-
t i t t istitution.

The Constitution of the Stale authorizes the House of
Asserob'y to make Laws. This House, even if unanimous,
cannot make what Jaws it pleases, its enactments must be
according to tbe letter and spirit of the Constitution, or they
are no more binding on the people than if enacted by a seJf-
elected body of men. This document has prescribed the man-
ner in which bills may become laws. It is hy a vote of the
majority only that such documents can pass the House. But
the people, whatever their numbers, might, or intelligence—
•whatever their desire—cannot, so long as the Constitution is
respected, add their votes to that of the majority or minority of
the House. For them to do so. would be treason against the
Constitution. Neithercan the House of Assembly execute the
laws they have made.: they canneither administer nor apply
them by a tote of the majority or otherwise. The House is a
legislative not an executive bodv; the constitution gives to
them no executive power beyond ihe doors of their own house;
an executive act on their part would be usurpation and high
treason against the State.

And so of the Executive of the country. Where is the Vir-
ginian, who, understanding the Constitution, would obey laws
made by the Governor in Council ? Orders in Council are not
laws. Or. what intelligent men would regard a law passed by
a vote of the majority of tbe people, in concert with the Go-
vernor, to the exclusion of the House of Assembly? Or,
what assembly of magistrates, however large or respectable,
by a-vote of the majority of their number would be tolerated
if they first made a law to meet the criminal case, and then by
another vote of the majority applied it ? Or, if a criminal
were placed at tbe judicial bar, coold the court constitutionally
call tbe people together -and determine bis guilt by a vote of tbe
majority; and, if voted guilty, adradjre him to suffer death by
another vote of the majority 1 '• Would not such as executive
be arraigned at tht bar.of the cttmtrf, and tried «for treason
against the Constitution? ) '
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The state of tbecaoe thenin relation ta I
thus: , , , .MM, iM*

1. The sovereignty of the people k baWOpon a. i
resistance to monarchical power. Hence.'they fcav
of might to do every thing necessary for their own

2. They surrendered this sovereignty to the Ct
when they ratified at the poles the literary labors of]
whom they had delegated the power of framini
of things.

3. From this ratification, the Constitution
Throne, having the affections of the people and t
implicit obedience to all its prescriptions and require!

4. The Constitution prescribes to its Executive, 1 '
tive duties; to its Legislature its specific functions
to the people, its voluntary subjects, it prescribes ti_
duty of appointing some of the constituted authorities by aj
of the majority. ' , K**

5. Having appointed these, the people's vote is 1
until the constitutional period returns for the exercise.of
elective franchise. Their sole concern, between the eh
periods, is implicitly to obey the laws, under penalty o*
retribution if disobedient. )>

6. The invasion of the Legislature or Executive by the Pe©-;
pie, or the rights of the citizens by the former,orof thef **
lature by the Executive, or of the Executive by the
ture, is, in all and every case high treason against the 1
Constitution. ' j ; |

Upon what his gone before and is yet to follow, I would sub-:
rnit thf following proposition—That, even upon repvblicaU:
principles, neither the evidence to sustain a case, tunrthe
ministration of the Laws of the Kingdom of Heaven, at
resolved by a vote of the majority oj IhecilizensofthatK
dom, without treason against its Constitution.

The difference between Monarchism and J
does not consist in enacting and executing the laws by J
of majorities. Under both forms of Government the?
made by the majority of the legislature,, and on
are administered upon the same principles. JS
ference between the two Institutions consists in
ty. Monarchists say, or have said, that thesi
Kings by divine right; Republicans denythjr"
the supremacy is in the people by divine ~*~
vox POPWU vox DEI—the voice of ttej
—which, by the by, is one.)
into the mouth of man. 'J£
govern themselves, then tbf|J
contrary should appear, Itbgjgc

pie nor »I~"

ytbffi
rigntj

»dr
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an< of might, pot of right. Their power is based on a suc-
cessful revolution. God permits them to exercise this power
for a limited time only; the power is of right his, but they haTe
usurped it, and do persist in refusing to submit to his govern-
ment. The sovereignty or supremacy over all mankind he has
committed to Jesus, whom he has constituted universal Lord;
and of whom he has said, let every knee bow down to him.
If King Jesus were universally acknowledged and obeyed, every
form of human government would become extinct. All mo-
narchies, whether absolute or constitutional, and all republics
would necessarily cease to be.

Though for a time all the world lies under the power of the
wicked one, by God's permission, and is parcelled out iDto Mo-
narchies and Republics, he has not left himself entirely with-
out witness. He has caused a Kingdom to be set up, which,
though a little one, is destined to crush all (he rest, and to ex-
pel them from the community of man. It differs from the Re-
public of Virginia in this, that its Constitution derives its so
verei^nty from Jehovah, whereas Virginia's comes from the
people; its sovereignly, therefore, is as far superior to that oi
this Republic, as the Majesty of Jehovah is to that of fallible.
mortal men. The Kingdom of Heaven, as this little Monar-
chy is called, has a King, a Constitution, a Legislature, an Exe-
cutive, subjects and laws. Its Monarch is the Kin^ eternal.
immortal, and, as yet, invisible; its Constituti .n indicates hib
subjects, as those who believe and are immersed; its Legisla-
ture, as the Apostles; and its Executive, as cons^tin^ of those
whom they may appoint. There is no instance, in all the New
Testament, of the Executive of the Kingdom bein* appo-int-
nl, of evidence in criminal cases being approved, or of de-
linquents being expelled, by a vote of the majority of the citi-
zens. The seven deacons were elected by 'he multitude. In
what manner is not said. It is presumable in the same way as
the eleven did Mathias. This was the Jewish custom. The
Apostles and Evangelists in the name, and by the power of
the Lord Jesus, appointed the Executive in every congregation.
By the Executive, I mean faithful men, able to teach others and
to rule the Church of Christ, called Rulers, Overseers, Shep-
herds, &c, of whom there was a plurality in every congtega-
tion. Hence, every church consisted of public and private ci-
tizens of heaven. It cannot be shown that the latter had any
thing to do by vote or voice, in ruling the body or in executing
the laws. The Holy Spirit, not the people, made the Public
citizens Orereeers. Hence the propriety of the caution, the
former, although they^ad the power, not to abuse it by lording
it orer God's heritage or clergy, the prirate members; and of
the exhortation to the latter, to obey those who hare the rule
orer them. Had the prirate citfeeris rose up and told the pub-
lie men, that no eridence should be receivvd in a case, unless
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pronounced satisfactory by a rot* of the majoritjro
ebureh; they would, in effect, bare given, theue
Siri h h "6 h th f t hSpirit, who says, that uby the mouth of two or threat
every matter shall be established." Or, bad thep
that no criminal should b« expelled, trader any ein
except by a vote of the majority of the whole, they
been doing the same thing, as if the citizens of thi
should declare, that no murderer or other erimlii
should be punished, unless he should be adjudged to I
a vote of the majority of the whole people. They
interposing the authority of their vote, and thus be sett
themselves in traitorous opposition to the King, theJ~
tion, and the Laws.

It appears to me, that had things continued as the,
left them, the presbytery, executive, or eldership of thef
would have filled up the vacancies among them, as
out, in the same way as the Eleven instrnmentaUtf
Mathias. We see this traditionally handed down in a (
form, by the Church of Rome. All that the private cit
"the multitude of the disciples," as they are called in.t
had to do, was to look out for men among them of an
character, whom the Holy Spirit, through the Apostles,)
ed to iheir respective trusts. When it says, "them
elected Stephen, Ac.—it answers to the command "look\
they did look out, and the result was, that they elected OF;/"
among themselves, men answering to the qualifications req
whom they (the multitude) presented before the apostle*toj,
pose of them according to the necessity of the case. \\{
then, that in Apostolic times, the officials of the conj
were not appointed by the vote of the majority. If they î
what did Paul mean when he said to the Ephesian
--"take heed to the whole flock over which the Uelv,
has constituted you Overseers;" or, when he told Tin
inspired or spiritual man, 'to commit the things he 1
in trust to faithful men, who should be fit also to te
or, when he says that he left Titus, another spiritual!
man, in Crete, that he not a majority of the Cretar
might set in order the things left unfinished, andt"
ordain elders in every city, as Paul commands I""
might ordain such men to the Overseer's office!
in their unofficial character to ibe description^"
to him and to Timothy. If then the votej»'
not appoint elders in those days, shall we>
gations were ruled by majority Toting'*'1'*
obtain, then certain passagesoughCta-i
the whole flock over which the w ~ ~*
tuted you overseers" I—'bf,thei
' matter be established! Sufficient I
' ment, which was inflicted by t



i the rote of the majority, let him be to you as a pagan
' or M publican''.

Hence, then, it appear*, that those who refuse to submit to
them who have the rule over them, because, they cannot any
toager be permitted to carry on affairs by the voting of majori-
ties, are, in very deed, acting contrary to those republican prin-
ciples upon which they pride themselves so much. For my
own part, I cannot but admire the wisdom of that arrangement
which puts it beyond the power of corrupt and unenlightened
majorities to vote into office men as ignorant and corrupt as
themselves. This was the case in apostolic times. Some
well-nseaning brethren are excessively sensitive upon the sub-
ject of voting; they profess great alarm at the idea of ^ plurali-
ty of elders ruling the church independently of th-*Voters of
majorities. They talk about their liberties, and K^tations,
dfcc. being at stake, or at the mercy of a few. For myself,
and I speak from observation, I would rather that my h-
brtty snd Christian rights were in the keeping of a plu-

ty of Overseers, though few, if the members of the plu-
my were such as answered the description of the Apostle

t£i"imothy, than at.the hazard ofa voteofa majority. Thereisno
no congregation with which I am acquainted, upon the vote of
whose majority I should choose to ri>k my reputaiion for charita-
bleness. And why not? Simply, because thejmajority are unen-
lightened on thesubject. We shall resume this topic hereafter.

To conclude. If the constitution of Virginia is the Supreme
Arbiter of all political controversy, and claims ihe reverence
and absolute obedience of the people—the Constitution of the
Kingdom of Heaven is infallibly so; and demands the unre-
served submission of the faithful. Its sovereignty is supreme
orcr all supremacy. If the Constitution of this republic re-
stricts the people to the election oi' representative?, that of the
Kingdom of Jesus, restricts the citizens oC heaven to the nc-
minatzon of their officials; the lot indicated the choice of Ma-
tbias by the King—the Inspired or Spiritual men. as Agents of
the Holy Spirit, such as Apostles, Evangelists, &c, appoint-
ed ffcc Elders and Deacons to their trusts. Under the constitu-
tion of Virginia, twelve men in the audience of the Court and
Spectators (not the majority of the people) decide on the suf-
ficiency of the evidence to convict the accused; so, under that
of the Kingdom of Heaven, a plurality of Elders, in the au-
dience of the congregation, determines the innocence or guilt
of the party on the testimony of two or Ibree witnesses. In
this Republic, the Judges pronounce the sentence of the Law;
hence it is the Law, not the Judges, which condemns a mur-
derer to death; so, in the'Kingdom, the Rulers pronounce the
»—tone* of the Law, made and provided by the King and his
apostolic Legislature; hence it is the latter, and not the former,
wfco punish the gnilty. EDITOR.
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(From tba Gospel Admeat*.)
DR. JOHN THOMAS OF THE APOSTOLIC^

CATE, A FACTI0IW8T.
We are informed ibat this restless,ambitionsindividual

course we have long considered exceedingly repn'
actaally been the occasion of a division of the _„„
that met at the Sycamore M. H. Richmond, Va. It"i
been suspected that Dr. Thomas was aspiring to headi
gious party in this country. It is now confirmed, a t l
the satisfaction of many very intelligent brethren. W.0*
look upon him in any other light than as a FACTtoxerr. J;
taken a party off with him in his wild speculations oa tha>|
j ec t of materialism, anabaptism, etc. There was much]
of infidelity than Christianity in his thirty-four quest'
appeared in the Dec No . of the Apostolic Advocate* 1
brother of more than ordinary intelligence, and who i s we
quainted with the intricacies of scepticism, after reading 1
questions, said, (he writer would be an avowed infidelir
than twelve month- . I expressed a hope that it would i
so; but I confess 1 begin to entertain some fears, for not i
more than half the t ime is elapsed, and the Dr. is certainlf 1
half gone. - «f$S

Will the friends of the reformation sustain an individual vibit
is striking at the very foundation of our religion—a factiooittg
who is sowing the seeds of discord among us, and leadini
a party after h im—who never has had any respect for the 1
ings of friends or opponents—and who, to say the least, J
done us as much harm as Alexander, the coppersmith,
Paul? . -

Should we not rather disclaim all connexion with
let the world know that he is no longer one of us? l
that he has gone from us, and as be is no longer identified 1
us, we hope that his semi-infidel speculations will notbef *""
upon this reformation. ' r'u"'

Should the Dr. demur to this notiee, we hope hell
his reasons for doing so. He most prove that hfrr
advocating the same cause. If be wil̂ conTJnMMT
will acknowledge my mistake, and pursue a dfl
future. ' **

Remarks.
I n the anonymous effusion which preteedev

unknown accuser, charged with certafi*1"
trust, my beloved reader, wboevei*"'-*"'
condemn me to the fires of a pro
speculator, because I TWrtore to' -y T g s r ;
Plain Deeding; and presmoe to thaVfft
yoa the other side of the question, that,
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tondemned, I hare nevertheless done nothing worthy of death
or of bonds.

Well, ihen, I would that Mr. Plain Dealing would first take*
the splinter out of his own eye, being persuaded, that he would
be the better able to see to take the mote out of mine. He
would do well, or at least better than he has done, if, when he
attacks an individual, he would put his name to his effusions,
that the accused might know the hand that wounds to disable or
to kill. In the case before me, I know not who it is that strikes.
I cannot believe, unless upon strong testimony, that brethren
Johnson & Hall, the Editors of the Gospel Advocate, could be
so , (I will not characterize the act, for I have such a
horror at attacking a person in the dark,) as to be guilty of such
a thing; still, however, until they publish the writer's name, I
can do no less than hold them responsible for the sentiment*
set forth by Mr. Plain Dealing in their paper. I should not
have noticed the attack, but for its appearing where it did.
There is not a word of truth in it, from first to last, as far as
concerns me; and this I shall show in brief.

First, then, as to the alleged facts; and secondly, as to the
opinions. 1 have caused no division of the congregation thai
meets at the Sycamore Meeting House, Richmond, V'a. This
is Monday on which I write. Until last Lord's day week. 1
was one of the Elders of said congregation, and then volunta-
rily resigned on account of changing; my residence from the
city to Amelia county, in this State. I am still a member cf
the congregation, and harmless of any just accusation. "What
becomes then of the charge of Factionism ? That I am a Fac-
tionist, "Plain Dealing" says, is confirmed. Woe be to th^
perpetuity of the Gospel, if its confirmation rests upon no fet-
ter ground than the confirmation of this charge a^ain = t
me. This statement which can be confirmed by hundred?,
will preclude the necessity of further remarks under this
count.

A brother of more than ordinary intelligence, well acquaint-
ed with sceptical intricacies, after reading the 34 question?,
prophecied that I should become an avowed infidel in twelve
months !! And Mr. Plain Dealing adds to his prophecy, that I
am fully half gone, i. e. in his opinion! As to the brother,
however intelligent he may be, this is certain, that he is neither
a prophet nor the son of a prophet; the Lord, I know, has net
spoken by him; for my faith, in what the scriptures teach, has
much increased within the last six months; the more I study
the sacred writings, the more firmly I believe what I first em-
braced, which was the faith of the gospel, and not tbe faith of
'this" or that "reformation." . Tbe nearer I arrive at the end ot
said twelve months, the sorer I am that said brother's predic-
tion will not come to pass; and that he is most assuredly a false
prophet. Alas for his acquaintance with the intricacies o£



scepticism! AIa«, too, for the sagacity of his
Plain Dealing.

The Gospel Advocate calls upon the reformation toV
all connexion with me. I am said to have left the ref
which he calls us, and to be striking at tbe very fbtu
the religion of us, which be calls our religion. And*
"the reformation"? When I was baptised by m y n
beloved Christian brother Scott, I was baptised i n t o c
burial, and resurrection of Jesos, whom I confessed to I
Christ, being convinced then as now, that he is sofn lt

ture testimony. I was not immersed into "this refo
that denomination, but into Christ. "The Reformat
disclaim me as soon as it pleases; but how is "tbe.refoi
to speak? There aie many churches fellowshipped"l>
reformation" (hat will not disclaim me till they are con
by something more weighty than assertion from evident!
1 have denied the faith and thus become worse than an i
Will "the reformation" disclaim those Churches' wit
Mr. Plain Deal.ngmay; but is he "the reformation"? I '
to no ation, and tru^t I never shall. I belong to tbe cho
Christ, some of whose members meet in a meeting-!
ed Sycamore in this city. Those who are most alive(
interests of the faith here; whose conduct is unimpeachab
these are they of said congregation, who are my warmest, firm-;
est, and beloved friends. I am ready \o fellowship all who have
obeyed, and continue to obey the truth, of whatever p»rtier
congregation they may constitute a part. I know no man !
reformer. If I fellowship an individual, it is because I
pose him to be a Christian. Experience has taught m e i
tbe terms Ct:n*tian and Reformer are not equivalent T l
are degrees in love, if I may so say; he that loves the
most, though he differ from me in opinion, I love best} h
my whole heart, a totality which some have charitably de
me the possession of.

The Gospel Advocate calls me a restless, ambitious i
dual. 1 am restless; and shall 50 continue to be until-1
that rest which remains fcr the people of God; Iamai *
and my ambition will be satisfied with nothing short <
ruptibility, and a portion of tbe undefiledranff unde
heritance, in which I hope eternally to dwell,
rounded as I am by the lust of the flesh, the lust 0
the pride of life, both in the church and in fk"'•"*
cease to aim at the disenthralment of the ht
traditions both of Romish and Pr6tesUnt/*Dh
cease to plead for what I honestly belieye
Holy Scripture, because mepj^Ki&Hr*
pleased to call it speculative tod ant"***
benefit mankind, though that eSbT
the views of Mr. Plain Dealing1,1
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"the Reformation." HAS "the Reformation" all wisdom and
knowledge? Is it infallible? Is it susceptible of DO increase
in knowledge ? No improvement in practice 1 Is "this Refor-
tnatioQ" in the person of Editors and writers to brand as spe-
culators, materialists, anabaptists, and infidels, Christian men
who have the independence to think and act for themselves ac-
cording to their own understanding of what God says to them
in his word ? If this despotism is to be established, the sooner
it explodes the better. But 1 cannot persuade myself, that at
this day, such a system will be tolerated by the lovers of civil
and religious liberty and eterDal truth. I am not an infidel, un-
less unbelief in l.uman dogmas is to constitute me such. I be-
liere, upon testimony, in one God, and one Mediator between
God and man—the Man, Christ Jesus; I believe that all men
are born into a state of sin, and are, therefore, sinners, be they
called actual transgressors or not; that birth is at the one end
and death at the other of this state; that though men cannot
help being born in sin, they can help dying in sin. provided
they hare been made acquainted with the means; but that on
the contrary, men can no more help dying in sin than they
could being born in sin, if the means by which they may escape
such catastrophe have not been made known to them; 1 believe
that Jesus Christ alone is the way, the truth, and the life; and
that they only are in a state of favor, under this dispensation,
who have made him their friend by doing whatever he com-
mands them; that to believe on Jesus, in order to obedience, is
to be convinced of righteousness; and lha: all who do not obey,
be they physically or intellectually incapacitated, waiters not,
do not, whatever else may become of them, attain to an eternal
existence, which comes only as a gift through Jesus to the obe-
dient believtr-. I be'ieve in (he resurrection of the material
body, ca'led 'the adoption." There are many other things I be-
lieve, too numerous to mention no-.v; things, no doubt, stajger-
lag to Mr. Plain Dealing, but not the less true on that ac-
count.

As to desiring to be the head of a religious party in this
country, I scorn the position as unworthy a Christian man
When I reflect upon who have been the heads of the religious
parties in the world, I feel that I should be degraded were I to
be added to their coterie. A man can attain to no higher honor
in this state, than to that of beins an heir of God and a joint
heir with Christ of the promise made to Abraham. The head
of a sect! Contemptible! I leave such vanities to them whose
empty heads are best pleased therewith; they have DO charms
for me.

I should like these remaks to appear in the Gospel Advocate
for the aake, not of "Plain Dealing," for I know not who or
what he is, bat of the reader* of that paper. I believe the
Messrs. Erfiton art just enough, if their paper become the T *
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hide of inerimination, to aflbrd their fobseri
• « s^m* C M J M I K M f^.^ mL. - - - . - > - 1. . mm • • -fty of judging for themselves, by affording u
portonitv of defence. I sball not, therefore,UIKB
tber under this head. As for being like AlexanoWtl
smith, I suppose I need not concern myself mttett'».»..
matter being in, what even ''Plain Dealing" wOT^on!
good company,- for I believe brother Alexander Campbell
been likened to that celebrated character more than once/*

That God may defend the just, and protest as all froi.
waywardness of ourselves and friends, is the confidence/!
prayer of Ta» "~

Richmond, Oct. 3, 1836.

LETTER FROM ENGLAND.
24 Person Place, Kennington Road, London,'

July 6/A, l§3fc »
Mr DEAR SON : Whether the intermediate state be

consciousness or otherwise, it will be a "sleep inJe*u*,nwl
will be of no ordinary kind, and assures the "dead that die
the Lord," that 'they shall rest from their labors." Tlere
something yawning, gloomy and terriffic, in the sound of the?
word Hades, but, "if I am found in Jesus' hands, my life eat?
ne'er be losi." It is a curious factj that many years ago. Dr.'
John Pye Smith, Professor of Divinity, at Homerton College,
in the parish of Hackney, near London, a divine of great ela***
sical attainments, and eminent in the literary world as a writers
and polemic, expressed opinions similar to your own on thef
doctrine of an intermediate state, and ihereby gave great of-4:
fence; but he subsequently, as 1 hare understood, retained to:
his previous opinions. Did it never occur to you, that in 2
Cor. v. 4, a clothing for the "disembodied spirit," distinct from?
the body at the resurrection, seems to be implied. This » *
mere passing thought, but we are not quite Sadduceans
However, I am glad these matters are likely to be sifted "
bottom; for though I am of opinion that little that is
be adduced, discussion will exhaust ibe subject, and
ry one in quiet possession of his own convictu
am correct in saying that the Reformersj>fJPo]
denied the doctrine of an intermediate statejiflrt
of purgatory; and if you had been in Dr. Smith's
I suspect you woold have been hard pressed to ~
trine of an intermediate state in order to " * ~
kind of Protestant Purgatory. I pre;
is meant for Mr. Campbell* How th
about the Body of Mosea, in distinetio
Moses himselfJwbicb I presume be p
do,) unless Moses himself wsJ *
very difficult (at JBS, «a this side of
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though the resurrection of a body to die no more before the re-
surrection of Jesus Christ, is what I never did believe. The
Lord has many ways of clothing spirit without being confined
to corruption, and if Moses died—of which there seems to be
no doubt—a covering could easily be found for him. At all
event*, the impropriety of prejudging new opinions by old
ones, t.t so indelibly impressed on my mind from my experi-
ence in America, that I am determined henceforth to judge
neither opinions nor their propagators hastily; and 1 do. (I
trust not presumptuously) thmk that one of the ends of divine
Providence to be in THE INDEPENDENCE OF AMERICA, is that the
abuses, civil, ecclesiastical, and political, of the Old World
may be corrected in the New; and how can this be done with-
out (always temperate) freedom of discussion. I think you
have decidedly the advantage of Mr. Ryland; for, assuredly,
Saul's washing went before the washing away of his sins, as
much as his name, Saul, did before that of his name, Paul.
The cure of Hezekiah by a plaister of rigs did not take the
power of heal in? from God. as the efficient cause, but without
the figs, as the instrumental cause, no cure cculd have been
effected. Naman ma\ have been dipped into a cure, but with-
out the dipping he would ha\e retained his Leprosy. But
what is it men will not cempass rather than surrender a popu-
lar opinion? Who that wi'l not analyze his early associations
uf idea wi h srnpiure phrase-*, can ever see othrrv, ise than h*s
rreed teaches him? Until this is done, unless teimsbe defined
it i< preposterous to expect .i^ref r.ient. Kitherl am utterly ig-
norant of the t; ut- «en-e of scripture or the word gr,.ce. t/urnn,
no more means what Calvim- s understand by it, than fatalism
means favor I say the same <•( (lie expressions '"the <rift. the
<;ift of Cod, iho foe trift. the gift by grace." and of the words
influence, <-overci2n purriple—which by the b\ . arc not in
s rripture — but it" « e pertt nac ou"-ly refu^ to settle thc-e points
scriptural 1\.. I'ifit rerices of opnn n mu-'t bejinterininabie witn
regard to re-immersion. I have a stroi.g feelinsr. hut only a
slight opinion on ihc subject. The principle ou which the An-
cient Gospel is Afl?f(/accms to sanction re-imrnersion; for that,
if I am correct, is a recurrence tu divine Institutions and fir=t
principles, agreeably to Apostolic practice and Apostolic testi-
mony; and as the Baptism of the Baptist denomination has
confessedly (by "reformers"' I believe) deviated from the im-
port and obligation of the Baptism of the Christian dispensa-
tion, consistency seems to require that Reformers should begin
where Apostles begat), and proceed a? Apostles proceeded, and,
without casting any reflection on others, put honor on a divine
Institution: but when I recollect that in a case extra-Apostolic



will «ay nothing positive on the subject V
iog bf experience—tboagh experteiMffb
stitntional temperament that the exp^rlei-^^,. w
scarcely be a rule to a second—that without aaUonnitfo£
on the general topics of the scripture%4oochi$AtlK
sense of what have been denominated the fftre JX&.
cannot be corporate unanimity. 1, for instance, dpbU not
Uniiarianism; that is, a doctrine which asserts ttireffic
repentance alone to salvation: I cannot hear the Calrhn
those who maintain particular redemption, reprobation
jargon of a previous principle: I regard-John Calvin-asa
misinterpreter of the Faith, and am disgusted with the
matism of many Calvinisiic Teachers. Some are the ,e_
lent of the earth—maugre all your scepticism to the contn
A sect, therefore, among other''Christian" sects, every distil
body of professing Christians—thanks to the Apostacy—mi
be; for. unless we are indifferent to what we hear, wei
unitedly agree in what we deem sense, that we may not be
tered with no-is-nxe. My experience with our venerable
ther ', has convinced me, that I could not unite inb
be the plea of union ever so speciously liberal, with a Cahr
istic coadjutor. Heaven and earth are scarcely more distinct!
than (in my judgment.) the Xew Testament is from tbeffrrei
points of Calvini-:;n. /tc-iinmersitn, therefore, inthisvieWf
is. at all prints, r.rprdirnt. Do you see no difference in na^
t'ire, or degree, or c icrnntv. lrtween infidelity towardsbaptisnv
"/ •/!'•. and infi lt-li'v toward* Christ and baptism together?^ la,
i ;IP Anostolic ;\<r.'. Jews a nd Pagan?, who refused baptism, weren
infidel- to Chri-t and to God. Their infidelity did not relate tt*
bapti-m in ilu'lf. o<- as not being in being, or as not a something
required l>v Chn-t. but thf y renounced the one, Christ,and the
oilier. God, altogether, and therefore refused baptism, ft th«r
the case with either I'trdobaptists or baptists? tiow can yotl!
then confound them both as one? Do you think it unnecessary
to discriminate lv-formcrs fromApostles? Are we " '' ~
Have we seen the Lord Christ? Are we invested
culou; powers? Then why do we confound the a.
pel in its present revival with the ancient Gospel in jjtf
lice admini.it rat ion? The persons and credentials *
Apostles gave that authority to the latter which,jt-H
presumption to claim for the former, and stampeo*"'1* *
of baptism with unexcusableness, which cannot*
subsequectly? But did the Apostles shelter tfc
sheer evidence as a plea for dictation? Nearer!
dence in order to persuasion, as much as matte*
order to convection; ami without an nnassanHi""1

would never have made converts. Bat ~
be scriptural, and I attach no ioptttenr-
spect, ther^'ia a ebrxwautaMud difft

r3 - • '
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itc., both with regard to the positive institutions Of the New
Testament, and persons rrlaiively to them now, to what there
was originally. In other words, that which would have been
contumacious iben, is mere error in judgment now; and do not
the scriptures draw a broad line of dislinction between the two?
Suppose, for example, the question were as to the manner in
which our Lord broke the bread and poured out the wine at the
supper, would they who saw it done possess no advantage over
those who 1700 years subsequently to the apostacy only began
to dispute about how it was done? The record is better ex-
plained by the exemplification of contemporaneous practice,
than it can be by subsequent criticism; and though it may be to
us as plain as a pike staff, ihey who think differently, cannot,
supposing them to be wrong, be convicted of the same obli-
quity they would have been, had they first seen the manner
and then contradicted it: the latter, therefore, are not to be de-
nounced a3 might have been the former. Nor he it forgolten
that the times ihemselves, gave demonstration of sincerity in
the baptized then, which cannot be given by baptism now: for
it was, prospective.'y, baptism for thr dead, or confession even
to martyrdom. It was, because, followed by the visible gift of
the Holy Spirit; and, therefore, to attach equal infidelity to the

. rejection of baptism now that was done then—considering bap-
tism abstractedly from this circumstantial diifc-renre—is I think,
borne out neither by scripture, providence1, nor emphatically by
apocalyptic prophecy.

I shall be happy in the completion of your pprapbrase of the
psalms; for Calvinism is not merely played oh" fiom the pulpit,
but from the singing desk also.

P. S. Dr. Cox has published his Visit to the Baptist
Churches in America. I have not seen it. Thompson is ha-
ranguing every where on American Slavery and Tea-Totalism.
Poor Dr. Cox is abused from all quarters. Thompson chal-
lenged him to a public disputation, which was declined by the
Dr. Mr. or Dr. Breckenridge, has challenged Thompson to a
debate on the conduct of American Christians, as affecting
Slavery at Glasgow, which has been held: particulars have
been published in the Patriot. Being cut efffrom every vehicle
of public communication, I have studied Hebrew, and am com-
pletely master of it so as to be able to read it, understand its
construction, and pursue in it a biblical criticism. I have sim-
plified Parkhurst's Grammar in MS., and completely analyzed
in MS. the 1st cb. of Genesis. I have completed and simpli-
fied a complete system of Classical Geography, and the use of
the Terraqueous Globe, and am now completing in the same
manner a system of Astronomy and the use of the Celestial
Globe. I have prepared an Arabic, a Persian^ and a Samari-
tan: Alphabet. I purpose proceeding to Navigation, & c &c.
If it were not for this indomitable, unextinguishable thirst for
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information, what woold hare become of me: j
from "the church" and the world! Farewell.-

From your affectionate Father.' • J
JOHfiTHOl

Remarks.
It appears, that the destiny of man, and his journey top

interesting climax of his beinz, are subjects, which,when*i
mitted to a free and open scrutiny, hare in all countrieir^
all ages given "great offence." Jesus gare "great offi "
the Sadducees when he put them to silence, in the and
the people, on the question of marriage at the resut
showing, as he did, that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, ar&i
unconscious individuals, but that, though dead, in the striu,
sense, lying in corruption, they will live again at the return
tion: and that, because they will live hereafter, and been
too, events future are always present to him, he is called.!
God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob—the God, not of i
dead, who are never to rise again—but the God of the 111
or of tho»e who are to live forever. Paul gave "great <
to Messrs. Hymeneus and Philetus with their asa
when he insisted that the resurrection of the material I
then and thenafter sleeping in the dust, would hereafter beT
So also '"the Reverend Doctors," Martin Luther and Conpa
gave "great offence" to the orthodox and godly Pope EeVi
to all their "Excellencies" the Cardinals of Rome—and to'l
the devout and pious believers in the purifying flames of par,*
gatory, who composed the Mother of All the Churches in the.
16th Century; because they denied the existence of a state of
living for the mass of human beings, between death-
the resurrection from the dead. Dr. John Pye Smith, 4t
appears, gave "great offence" to bis contemporaries, aid .
pardised his orthodoxy—yes, and his professional honor**
perquisites likewise, because he ventured to question thai
turality of the traditional speculations of the old w
priests of th,e dark ages on this subject Beingadilij
dent of the word, not of man, butof God, I, tod, hart
"heretical" conclusions, and hare ventured to taflrjj
readers upon the things I hare learned from the Bor
ledge; and for ibis, my "presumption," I.also haar*i
offence," and in eschewing the speculative myster
tualism, I have unexpectedly slipped wtoas Jtoj
as the "Reverend Doctor." Oureasety'
he "admitted," for the sake, of gaii
"intermediate state;" I am contented
of material truth, and shall admit
vinced, be the consequence* what
gatories " (their name » hgtonj'
terrors lor me.
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In the above communication, this question addresses itself to
the consideration of my readers. Do you see no difference in
nature, or degree, or enormity, between infidelity towards
Baptitm alone and infidelity toward* Christ and Baptism
together? As it appears to me, though there seems to be a dif-
ference, yet scripturally. the diversity is not sufficient to make
a real difference in the destiny of the two classes of infidels.
The following is the decree recorded against infidels of every
grade in relation to THE GOSPEL, in Paul's letter to the persecut-
ed disciples at Thessalooica; aud, you afflicted brethren rest
with us (Paul, Silvanus, and Timothy.) ''at the revelation of
the Lord Jesus from heaven, with his mighty messengers, in
flaming fire, inflicting a JUST retribution on those who /mow
not God. and who obey not THE gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ;
who shall suffera just punishment—(even) an e\erla9ting des-
truction (which shall proceed) from the presence of the Lord,
and from the glory of his power.'" Such is the irrevocable fiat
against those, without exception, who know not God, and obey
not the gospel. Mark! reader, it does not SJV any thing about
circumstantial differences; the rule is absolute, and here there
is no room for qualification. It is certainly one thing to reject
baptism, and another to deny that Jesus is the Christ and also
to refuse baptism; it is also one thing to believe the gospel
from ocular proofs of God's power, and another to believe it by
examining written testimony; yet, the blessings which flow
through obedience to the gospel are equally accessible to the
ancient and modern obedient believer*; so. if to be immersed
into Christ is to obey the gospel, the just punishment, which is
an ''everlasting destruction"—will come equally upon both
classes of infidels, who, from whatever cause, refuse to be bap-
tized. The reason that the infidelity of Jews and Pagans did
not relate to baptism in itself, but to a rejection of Jesus as the
Christ, and to the one onlr living and true God, was, because
baptism was only enjoined on Jews and Pagans after they
had believed in Jesus and in God, and not as too frequently
happens now, before a conviction has been wrought in the
minds of the hearers, that Jesus is the person through whom
remission of sins is offered to men. Baptism for remission of
sins, is offered to believers in Jesus, not to infidels; if believers
in h m refused to be immersed into Jesu«, they in effect, as po-
sitively reject the Christ, as the Pharisees did the counsel of
God against themselves in refusing to be baptized by John. Pai-
dobaptists and vast numbers of modern Baptists, are as infidel
of the obedience required to the gospel by the scriptures, as
the ancients were of Jesus and of God. Their state, therefore,
in relation to Christ is the same, though arrived at in a differ-
ent way. There are more ways than one of arriving at the
same calamity, while there is bat one way of arriving at eter-
»al life.
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ttfaat
not eqoivocal terms, I admit folly the
ing between Reformers, howerer emi
are not Apostles, we hare not seen the Lord
invested with miraculous powers: hence we art L
ties, nor the successors thereof. Neither wooM>|
the revival of the Ancient Gospel with its ptaattfll
tration; but I would claim for the gospel one and the\
dience, whether in its revival or origination. The t
still the gospel, whether remembered or forgotten;
contemplated at tbe beginning or tbe ending of thef
Dispensation. The sin of tke world consists now < '
believing on Jesus. This greatest of all sins it
self in various ways. In some it consists in wilfn
what Jesus commands us not to do; in others, f
tism; in others again, in not doing
» **J U l ) 4 U \S %UA\* m *J *> 1** • * • A •# AS *SW *AKJ B*MB^ k U V % i A t M K ^ M&Wk | O |

do, &c, &c; still, though in a different way, thejE-i
reject him, and are all equally inexcusable. V

There is, indeed, a difference between contumacious
error in judgment. Hence error in judgement p«
''times of ignorance," while coiitumacity belongs to t_
knowledge. Nations, communities, and individuals, a]
countable for coaturnacy in times of knowledge; But *1
"winks" at errors of ignorance. "The times of tnisignori
God has winked at, but now (in a time of knowledge}
makes proclamation to all men, every where, to reform,̂
When knowledge is revealed to men, it makes themrr—
ble fora continuance in ignorance; whether, however, i
contumacious or ignorant, this is certain from scriprure,ft
where God i3 they never can go. The only way of ent?
his presence acceptably is by an introduction through '
Christ; and to this august presence, he will introduce*
friends, and none are his friends but they whodoir*1-*
commands them, whether it be to believe, or to be 1
to do any other thing great or small.

I have judged it necessary to say thus much,
queries contained in my good father's epistle; as '
sist the reader somewhat in his reflections.

LEXICOGRAPHIAT
" Irony thinkiolhtneitt than, what them.

Abstinence, total, ' to abstain pqbBel]

Analogy of Faith, the *agr—-
Cfiristan&l

Apostle,' ' -»•
Apostolic Fathert,
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Armraianism,

Baptism,

Baptists, modem,

Baptistery,
Believers,

Bible,

Bigotry,

Bishop,

Blasphemy,

Bitterness,

Call,

Call, tpecial,

(be- conciliation ot a vindictive
Goft
th* doctrint taught by ike Apor-
tle Jam**.
a sprinkliog of water on the face
by a priest, a.nd signing the fore-
head with the sign of the cross.
Neither faith nor confession by
the subject is necessary in this
case. Without this, baptism re-
generates the innocent, inducts in-
to Christ, and qualifies for inter-
ment in consecrated ground, as the
road to heaven.
Christians of the most immaculate
kind.
a pint basin.
assentients to the traditions of
their grandmothers.
a book second to none but the Mass
Book, Canon of the conncil of
Trent, thirty-nine articles, Augs-

burg, Westminster, and Philadel-
phia Confessions, Methodist Book
of Discipline, &c. In its use, it is a
"nose of wax"' made to be pulled
and twisted by every speculator in
religion.
an obstinate and perverse attach-
ment to the truth.
a political and ecclesiastical legis-
lator.
detraction from human dogmas—
such as the physical operaiions of
the "Ghost of the Sects;" the
word of God a '"dead letter," re-
conciling God to man, &c; which,
if a man do not believe, he will "be
damned" by the Orthodox.
an emphatic and energetic state-
ment of truth correctly applied.
an invitation to preach one or more
"sermons" a week for so many
dollars a year.
the difference in dollars over and
above the "call." Thus, if a priest
hare $1000 per annum for two
sermons a week, and he be called
thence to some other flock, which
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Calling,

Call to the Ministry,

Calvinism,

Candor,

Catholicism,

Charity,

Christ,

Christendom,

Christian,
Christianity,

Church,
Clergy,

Commentary,

Communion,

Concord.

anintefaalieehngfof thei
tion to be derived ftom lmi.,
out manual laborj and* of j
wealth and power by
the dogmata of «, sject.
The doctrine taught by the"
tlePauL
A shelter forsectai_
scepticism, ignofance^
ness and irreligion. ^
the doctrine taught by thit'i
Peter.
the "grand theological o. _
permitting your neighbors _
to perdition, under the idea ,1
they are going to eternal Mis*;!
rided they will grant you thei
privilege. By this kind of cbu,-.,,,
religious controversy is quashed, j
an* ideal being, baring as maM9
heads, bodies and spirits as tfemi
are sects in Christendom,
the kingdom of Chris i
the subjects do the
please them best
a religious chamelion.
a system of religion, com]
of Judaism, Paganism, Pt
and a few troths promnl
Jesus and his Apostles. '
an ideal conception,
the peenliafind fiir
Qod; and the great
merciful benefactors
A compilation of I

i d dc

the Bible itself.*
dtsanion; as?

and Stated
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Confession with the mooth, a thought in the heart; as, when a
man is supposed to believe with-
out a decleration of the fact.

Conscience, the truth teller of Christendom,
Mabometdom. and Pagandom.

Consecration, the act of malting things holy by
an unholy and polluted agency.

Convert, Christian, a dipciple of every name but that
o{ Christ.

Conversion, a feeling.
.Conviction, an impression.
Credulity, faith.
Custom an ordinance supreme over Chris-

tian Law and Gospel by divine ap-
pointment.

THE REV. R. RYLAND TO THE EDITOR.
UNIVERSITY OF VA., April 25, 183(5.

DR. THOMAS:

Dear Sir—A few days ago the last number of the Apostol-
ic Advocate was put into rnv hand?, and I saw a letter from
Charlottesville giving some account of a sermon preached by
myself on Acts li. 38. Permit me to say, that this letter misre-
presents (not designedly I trust) the sermon to which it al-
ludey. Dy using inverted commas, it quotes language not
found in the discourse, and which, in several instances, mate-
rially changes the sense. There is no possibility of my being
mistaken in this assertion, as the sermon was written, and is
still in my possession. Very respectfully',

R. RYLAND.

REPLY.

Richmond, Va., May 8th, 1836.
DEAR SIR:

On referring to the letter from Charlottesville, I find as you
say, some sentences inclosed in inverted commas. These arc
of two kinds; first, quotations of the scriptures, and secondly,
expressions alleged to be yours as to the sentiments either ori-
ginal or adopted. Of the latter, the following are—"into"—
^repent and be baptized into a confession of forgiveness, or
into the doctrine of remission"; "though my mind is not made
up on this text" (except a man be born of water)—"faith alone"
—(a doctrine confessedly adopted by you)—'what will become
of the good and pious who have not been baptized'! This
last, you will observe, being between two inverted commas in-
stead of four indicates that the sentiment is yours though per-
hapt not the exact words. The phrase "a mere bodily act" is
sot £iten literally aa yours, hot is quoted as one notoriously
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expressive of what Andrew Brotddoa h u reds
mal Institution to; and as expressive likewise!
sermon you made i t , i

Now. if I may be allowed to conjecture, the : ..„»,
tion (though, if ihere be any, I am sure unintended) i
foand in the sentence "repent and be baptized," A- *
fails to express the doctrine you taught on the occa
to, send me your own explicit rendering of the \.
language thai cannot be mistaken, and it shall appeal)
erratum upon the above. ^ '

We conjecture here that you are attacking us on
feigned signature of "Neaniskos" who 'hails from1 Alb
I hope we do not do you injustice. A word of advice^
if you be that writer—never be ashamed of your own;
especially when you attack others. No doubt many ti'""
the articles of Real Reformation with which "Campb
and '"Reformers" are charged are true. We deplore it^i
ceedingly rerrret, that we are hampered by persons whot
the name of Reformer without the least pretension tothel
Go on, sir, if you be "Neaniskos" and spare us not. IM
member if we were as bad as you make some of us to I
does not excuse you Baptists. Real Reformation k
among you can effect it? Try the experiment, addifce iTf\
mass of iniquity which crowds yourcommunity will not <
ly expel you. Did you ever read of a corrupt body
itself?

You must "come out of" Babylon, if you would be purif
and saved, for Babylon will not reform itself—her sentence
passed (Rev.) her perdition is sealed; and all who remain in 1
will receive of her plagues ! t •",, ,

As for ourselves, we are reforming. But my good sir,;w|»afr,,
a farce it is for your Herald—which is the organ of. y our seC în
Va.—to be talking about "real reformation," while .it
those whom it attacks the right of defending themseW
This is most unrighteous conduct. It is cowardly—it it
But, I restrain the expression of my horror at sach injB
And you, "Neaniskos," sanction this. You. can write
Reformation, and yet permit those who differ fromj
condemned unheard ! Why you are worse than/
Pharisees! But I trust that Robert Rvland «

I have done, and subscribe myself, dear «irv\
Respectfully:;

MB. R. RYLAMD.

To this Mr. Ryland replied by.*
sion be says is not designed lor patu
fore, not insert it. We are notjnM
ing oar readers its content*^ He
intended u «s erntam, M b
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eat. The reason of this unreasonable erratum was, that he did
oof desire at present to be drawo into controversy through the
medium of the Advocate. If he were disposed to enter the
lists he would enter another arena. The Herald, we presume,
where be could have it all to himself, knowing that hisopponent
would be denied the right of reply. As to surmises and sus-
picions, he says they may pass by unnoticed; and that if we
declined publishing his matum, he would thaDk us to return
it by mail. We have not declined; but have published the
note: and there ends the matter as far as we know.

EDITOR.

IMPORTANT NOTICES.
N. B. The following notices are important in relation to our

affairs. It is requested, that in future all Letters be addressed
to John Thomas, Editor of the Advocate, OFFICE TAVERN
POST OFFICE, AMELIA, VIRGINIA; and, it is especially recom-
mended, in order to save the trouble of writing to no purpose,
that ihev be POST PAID.

«,% Subscribers from different parts of the country, who
may visit Richmond, having any business to transact with the
Editor of a pecuniary nature, will find a worthy and faithful
substitute in brother Win. Bootwright of that city. He is our
agent in general, and fully authorized to settle all accounts of
whatever kind due to us.

! Hereafter, the Advocate will be sent to the Richmond
Post Office, where subscribers in the city may obtain their pa-
pers upon application. They will be punctually mailed from
time to tune; so that the obtaining them will depend on the
subscribers and the postma'ter. We are particular in naming
this, inasmuch as many Harbingers arrive at this OfhVe, which,
though received, are either not applied for, or when demanded
from some cause or other, not delivered. It may be so with our
papers; but we hope not.

JCf'The sixth number of tbe Advocate is now issued, yet
many of our subscribers have still to forward us their dues,
which, according to agreement, ought always to be settled on
receiving the first number of every volume. Generally speak-
ing we need not complain; but, a desire to meet our engage-
ments, prompts us to give this hint to the wise, which is always
enough.

{E^In our last we mentioned, that certain brethren had sub*
scribed to the purchase of an office for the printing of the Ad-
vocate on a larger scale, sad independently of those establish-
ments, which are under the control of sectarian influence. <fcc,
We hare realized tbe necessity of this. T>eeffice at which oor



paper has been hitherto printed owed its being to, t
It has recently passed into th« bands pf a Hjght
copal Clergy man—"the Reverend Mr." Leeof tfi
Churchman." This "divineW the Southern Chi
strong sectional prejudices. He knows bis utter imb__
argument; hence he has deemed it expedient to embatr
operations by refusing to print our paper at bis office. *H
the typographic progeny has recoiled upon its parent, *-*•'
has pettishly turned out of doors. This istbe second
have been rejected by official sectarism; which some may L
a happy and triumphant event—an honor, however, attei
only by a temporary inconvenience as regards ourselves.

The brethren who have subscribed for the purpose afoi
will perceire from this incident, the necessity of forwa:
their subscriptions without delay, either to me at the ,|
Tavern Post Office, Amelia, Va., or to brothef^ThW"
Henly, U'alkerton, King $ Queen, Va., who wilt fort!
communieate with me. I have obtained a patent lever
for which I pay about 200 dollars* I have yet to procure
stands, cases. &c, &c, which will be two or three hun
more. The brelhren, therefore, who have subscribed, and
yet do so to make up the deficiency (about 150 dollars
wanted) will see the necessity of furnishing the sn]
meet the coming demands. I have thought"it best to
notice in this form, as it will save time and letterwritingjwi
is at present important.

RECEIPTS FOR VOL. III. - «*2
Whittle's Mills, M. Va., C. May,J. Curtis. Crichton'tStofief

M. Va,, J. Smith. Canadv's, B. Va., J. B. Jeter. Jfatr-
boro* L. Va., C. Tisdale, W. Wilson, J. J. Boswell, IK Pi
ty, J. A. Smithson, W. H. Harwood. Savannah, Geo^ **•
Love, Mrs. Arms, Mrs.JVdams, M. Surgover, $1 over, ar
C. Dunning, 85. Lynchburg Va., W. Dean.. Be—
Green. Car., Va., W. Maury, $20. King Wm Cow
Va., H. Lipscorab, R. Littlepage, J. H.King, A. JWnit
Hooper, P. Johnson, W. C. Penoberton, W., E. NeaJ&d
Hooper, D. S. Robins, A. Acree, J. B. Edwardsr B - ^ l
New Kent Courthouse, Va.. W. Hateliffc^-JEfo1'-*-*-*«!
C. M. Day, $3, V. Winfree, S2, P. D.Portcr-
Dover Mills, G. Va^ L. Ellis. En/feW, K$L
renport, W. NuDns. Sublet?*, P. V<i^ f ' C P
found.Mill, H. Va., W. Barlow. •CW"AM>"<

Mack. Franklin, Temt> H. Cook, P; I
P.Campbell. "*• " *.*•*'*

Broacbt w "*
sonJ. M. A n d e r s ^ J. Bcaonani, T.!.



V<L, A. II. Job n too. Cuekqoville, Van Dr. P. Jonnsofl. Shan-.
non mil, G. Va., J. Poinaetter. Locurt Crtek, L. Va-, T.
A. Hope. Miller's, B. Va., R. H. CoVinton, H. H. Cauthorn,
R. D. CoTingU>n. Bovslers, E. fa., P. J. Derieux, £2, J. H.
Smith, J. Richards, V. Lorimer., Berlin, M. Term*, O. For,
J. Hardison. Chapel'IIill, D. 7V«n., Harby. C/Jnon X/ere/,
M. V<i., G. Hoimes. Lombarily Grove, L. Va., P. Lett.
Mill drare. M. Va., B. Wallace, P. Boothe. Barry Bridge,
Tj Va., W. A. Sionc. Columbia Grove, L. Va., C. Gee.
Pleascmt Grore, L. Va., P. H. Hart. Laurel Hill L. Va., J.
Boiling, F. X. Robertson. 0«A- Grove, L. Va., J. Parish.
EdmoHson Store, B. Va., C. J. Bishop, and $2 from brother A.
A., for *-ome one else. Clarkston, K. & Q., Va., V. Coleman.
Dunsnllc. E. Va., A. Hundley, P. Treble, J. P. Tompkins, M.
Garnetf, Mr-. Murrel, and Mrs. Burnetr. Hanortr, Va., E.
Talley for self. W. Smith, J. MiNton, G. Bootwright, J. Gibson.
Jeffries' Slurs, i\r. 17/., J. Hatchett, A. D. Doswell, S2, J. Tay-
lor, M. C. Williams. Sandy River Church, P. E. Va., R.
H. Depernette for self. lac. McGchee, S. H. Wootton. Ox-
ford, U. Ohio, \N. B. Bowney, H. Osborne, W. Williams, H.
Birdsill. Soltouny, Va., T. H. FowJkes, So for self, J. C.
Hardy. J. E. Cole, J. R. Powell, B. Bridgeforth. Slrasburg.
S. Va., D. Sticklejr, J. Watson. Beaver Dam. G. Va., E.
WooJson, J. W. Carnohan, J. Witt, J. Robertson, S. Cocke, A.
Mitchell. Goochland Courthouse, Va., Miss Royster. Lit-
tie Plymoth. K. $ Q. Va., Miss E. Christian, $2. Brockport,
N. )*., J. M. Vearnshaw. Montague's, E. Va., J. 0. Clopton.
T,aneville, K. IV., Va.,K. Lipscomb. Mansuhick, K. W. Va.,
W. Taliaferro. $5. Rushville, III., H. A."Cyrus. Brydies
Store, L. Va., B. Bennett. Abbeville, H. Ala., T. Doswell.
Double Bridges. L. Va., W. lrvin. Hedge Grove, L. Va., B.
E. Smith. Halifax Courthouse, Va.,3. T. Wootton. Brims-
wick Courthouse, Va., W. Brown. Horse Pasture, H. Va.
i. T. Wootton, Sll- Wyliesburg, C. Va.,3. C. In?ram, W.
Elam, S. Elam, J. E. Smith. H. M. Cargo. Stoncsuille, C.
Va., W. Hunkins, W. T. Roberts, J. T. Morris, W. Hailey.
Charlotte C. II Va., W. Davidson, G. J. Roberts. Cicero, U.
y. \ork, H. JosltD, $J2. Brewerton, N. Y., A. Emmons.
Ebensburg, C. Pa., E. Davis $5 in full. Henderson, Ky. W.
L. Stone, Capt. J. A. Hatchett, W. Green. Bellevernon, Pa.,
L. Johnston. Boonville, C. Mo., J. duarles. Scottsrille, II.
Va., B. Sammons. Richmond, Va., E. Carter. #5, J. B.
Bra?e, W. Booth. $5, T. "J. Glenn, Mrs. Glenn, A. Johnson,
J..Griffin, C. H. Hyde, T. D. Qnarles, $5, J. McKiJdoe, F.
Mat hews, D. Parker, A . Morris, Mr. McCrery, W. Marsh, B.
Hubbard, N.-McOirdy, $2, A..King, $2, J. Pierce. M. Henlv,
R. Lipscomb, Capt White. • Rising Sun, D. Ja.,J. B. Craft.
Waihingtoriy Pa., A. Reynolds^ Lebamon, W. Tenn., W.
I » WilTeford, 815^ LocutfiCreeki *L. Fat, Jo. Bowles, L.
Tmmtr.' CuekooHUeL. V<£ V.: Wallop
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THE REIGN OP -LAW.
A law is arwie 0/" action. Without flaw there can

order. The "absence of order is disocden-and where»di
is, there confusion reigns. Law regarnVthe moral/as
the* material universe^ It has respect to pefs6ns, com
of persons, and to things. Lavrimplie*a>lar ~*"*'
gislator subordinates, as the subjects
or thing within the tsase of human Conceptual 1
Even God is subject to his own lav*. So thai from
to the elephant, from the grain of sand to taennountdin,
from these to Jehovah, every thing acknowledges Ii
viation from law is the result either of j36d's own ii > ^ ^
or of rebellion to his authority. Whatever aberration eaonot
be traced to a Divine Command, though not mentally preme-
ditated, is rebellion indeed, because contrary to thai
lion he ha« set forth. 'It is not intention bat acj' ""
stitutes rebellion; hence it is, that man isto be:,
ing to his works, whether they shall be goOjiTor
ment or disagreement, witfi 1 ^ - - 4̂ ^
giren him for his moral gorernance... Htfw fer
mitigate the rebellion of,one '̂ who had yoĴ Btj
to Grod's moral gorernment, m*de knofta foJSpogh
Fahh, it it not for us to say; butthf-' ****->«
tion cannot" jdpersedrf the necessif
ence will atone entitlensto hisfav

LaV framed with a t *^-—
trary, is the>lynmny o*
with a doe ragard to'th%^
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imposed. What wisdom most that Great Being possess, who
can adapt laws to the natures and qualities of every component
of his boundless empire! How beneficent is God I And yet,
what a tyrant woald some make him, who announce him as
giving laws to man. which he knew he could not obey!

Law, it will be observed, may be either physical ot moral.
Physical law regards mere matter; moral law has respect to
intellect exclusively. Obedience to physical law is physical
action; obedience to moral law is moral action. The subjects
of physical law are as manifold as the objects of nature; and,
therefore, it applies to every thing which exists, either in rela-
tion to the globe we inhabit, or to the countless worlds, revolv-
ing through the immensity of space. The subjects of moral
law are all rational intelligences; known to us as angels and
men—as angels, or inhabitants of surrounding globes—as men,
or those of this nether world. Of moral lav, as applicable to
the citizens of other orbs, we are ignorant; all we know is, that
the basis or principles of this law in relation to them are the
immutable attributes of Jehovah made known to us, as the ba-
sis of his legislation to mankind. Of the moral law as appli-
cable to the citizens of earth, we may be well informed, if we
take the trouble to examine the bible—the statute book of God
in relation to us—with only half the diligence and circumspec-
tion customary among men in the analysis and digest of the
laws of nations.

Man is said to be a compound being; that is, a being com-
posed of an immortal soul, and a mortal body. The former
is said to inhabit the latter, as the kernel inhabits a shell. This
composition is said to distinguish him from the inferior ani-
mals. In what part of the bible such doctrine is taught I am
entirely ingnorant. It is for those who maintain it to show. I
prefer to say; that man is the perfection of animal organization,
as it now exists, under the preliminary arrangements of time.
He is a being susceptible of moral obligations, because capable
of the obedience of moral law. This susceptibility the "ani-
mal man11 is alone capable of; and this, because his organiza-
tion is more perfect than that of brutes. Hence, then, he is
the only being on the earth, whom Sod has placed under moral
ltw. This law regards him as a gregarious being; and there-
fore notifies to him, how God expects, him to demean himsell
in relation to his companions. But it also regards him as a
created, and therefore dependent, being—as a being, unlike the
brutes who are subordinated to man, owing no allegiance but

,to him by whom he exists. J*" .
"- - Man's moral actions, then, are alL resolvable into two rela-
tions—into his duty to Gody and.hjsidoty.to his neighbor.
Jfivenr "animal man," thereforer^rho./ulfils,these relations ac-
ceptably to God, that isis^apptoTed.Py?the moral law, written
in the book of God, wmbeiwratde^«t a time appointed, with
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an observation entirely in accordance with hol^wri
say*—"A* who look* narrowly into Hit perfect lam of
and continue*, he not becoming a forgetfiU.heaxtr% fa
of it* work, (or required obedience,) matt, in *O
happy." % »Ji%

Man's animal race has been the subject of legislative
ments for 400 years. God's moral law has not all been
known, in its details, at one and the same time. Its bas
we have said, has been unchangeable; the development*,.
ever, of the principles, constituting .that basis, hare
Hence man has been placed under a Patriarchal, and a
of his race under a Jewish, and a Christian dere
moral law. One development yet remains, which,
triarchal, will relate to the whole race of man. This de . .
ment will last 1000 years, and has, therefore, been termed
MlLLENIDM. , ,

All these developments may be found in the bible. To
and do, have been characteristic of all their requirements.
is the same God, who has enacted them all. He will as ri
ly require obedience to the Law of Christ, as to the
Moses; for they are both only two chapters of the same
of Laws. Intention did not protect a man from death
the Law of Moses; nor will it nnder the Law of Christ
the case of Uzzah, 2 Sam. vi. 6,7, by way of illustration. „ '.
but says Paul—"if the word spoken by me**enger* (the
of Moses) was firm, and every transgression andduob
ence received a just retribution, how shall we (Christiana)
cape if we neglect so great %alvationV>—-The very faeLihe
of an uncompromising obedience, to the very letter atfa'sptt
being required under the Law of Moses, which was an u»r*~'
tion subordinate to the Christian, ought to be an argument
us for greater sedulotisness, and conformity to the ,I
Christ. It h often urged that God will not be so strictl
as with the Jews—but who told these objectors so? It
we are under a milder system;, that i»j we"harenpt>l
some ritual to observe as they had. Bat this doe».ttot
question. It bears upon one case only to show,
less excusable than,thi Jews; fewet-j
quired of'us than of them. What is
will be as rigidly ezafecied; and ot
formed, witf-be Tisfted>with-a more a
theirs: fofjif thejdisobedience^pf M;
death, a continued an4iuiieiame4vi
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menu of God's moral law, is demonstrable from the fact, that
all nations have an idea of God, of right and wrong, of virtue
and vice. Ac., among them; although, indeed, these ideas have
been sadly perverted from their original diatinctivenessand pu-
rity. Still the ideas are among them, and must have been
communicated, seeing that man can combine, analyse and
compare ideas, but cannot originate them; being born into the
world idea less, and ignorant of every thing antecedent to obser-
vation.

When we recognize the truth, that "order is Heaven's first
law"—and with this as our chart, compass and polar star, cir-
cumnavigate the globe, visiting the nations thereof, and observ-
ing their political, commercial and ecclesiastical institutions
in their workings among the people—how odious must be the
'confusion worse confounded' in the sight of tbe pure eyes of
the God of order and of peace! But when we visit the Insti-
tution of Jesus Christ, who was obedient to death, even the
death of the cross—of Jesus, whose meat it was to do the
will of him that sent him—I say, when we visit his Institution
which he caused to be established for the grand end of making
order reign triumphant over this province of God's universal
Monarchy—when we see this in a state of confusion, of dis-
graceful disorder; where, where, I say, shall we look for peace,
for holiness, for purity amidst (he turmoil of tbe world? Where
shall we find the proof—the practical demonstration—that God's
moral law exists among men? If God be the God of order,
what estimation must he hold that society in, which calls itself
by the name of Christ, and denies in practice those laws, which
in theory it professes to obey? We say that such a communi-
ty must be like putrid fish in a stinking river (Exod. vii. 18)—
most offensive in tbe nostrils of Jehovah!

These observations have been suggested to us by reading a
well-conceived article, in many respects, on "Church Discip-
line," in the last number but one of the "GOSPEL ADVOCATE,"
from the pen of brother B. F . Hall. The subject of which he
treats is one of vast importance. A church may have the most
perfect theory of the gospel and Christian religion, that can be
deduced from the sacred scriptures; yea though it speak with
the languages of men and of angels, have the gift of prophecy,
know all secrets, and all knowledge, and have all faith, so as
to remove mountains, but have not that love to God, which is
developed by obedience to his laws, it is nothing: its acquire-
ments are mere sounding brass, or a noisy cymbal. The laws
of Jesus Christ most be implicitly obeyed; for sooner or later,

, he will make them victorious. They must be as authoritative
with the members of reforming communities as the Laws of
Virginia or Kentucky are, with the best and most enlightened
friends of order and true liberty io those States. I say, they
most be more »o-, for if the laws of these States require us to
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do that which the Laws of Christ condemns. %
for it is a part of the Law of Heaven to obey <
men. Human, must never be brought into e
Divine Law. It is better to suffer death tbau to**
God; for he that loses his life, shall gain it if he toil
a principle. The principle of the Christian Institot
narchical. No Republicanism must be introduced t l
publicanism is excellent in its place; but it isdisorgat_
demoralizbg when mixed up with the Discipline ottbet
The Laws of Jesus are absolute; and the vote of nu
cannot annul, suspend, or set them aside. The ChmrJL
appointee, the Elders are the paternal magistrates,thel
are Supreme, and King Jesus only reigns in that commuu,
where his laws are implicitly obeyed. The victory of i
must first be celebrated in the Institution of Christ, before
nations can be expected to obey it. The following is an
tract from brother Hall's article.

From the Gospel Advocate.'
"CHURCH DISCIPLINE."

Transgressions of the Jaw of Christareof two kinds.beifl
either public or private; and differ in degree, being either vt*~
nial or capital. In the writings of the Evangelists and apog-,
ties of Christ, there is information given concerning every spe-;
cies of crime, and upon each I will make some observations.

1 Trespasses or private offences are committed agalnsjt
individual member, such as fraud or extortion, or J '*'"
jng a brother in a contract. It may be done by con
truth or slating a falsehood. Our Lord, in Niath.; . . . .
gives instruciions concerning the course to be pursued tj^t
injured or aggrieved brother, in such cases. "Ifyoorhr$l
trespass against you, go and expostulate with him, WJKBJ."
and be are alone together, &c." i ̂ g.gJsjg

How different is the conduct of most professors.^'
considers himself aggrieved, his first step is to gJT
to the difficulty, and excite as much prejudice *'
against the offender.

Injuries may be done to the person,
of an individual. Tbe word trespass ha*
ference to the last, but pay , I think, wit
plied to (he other two. Then the phra

' is to be understood according to the uatire
If the injury be done to the proper*"'

implies tbe making op th*amottbj
eompensatinjtthe brother fix tBe•"*«

• restitution of>the

plies the^reiat..—^.—^.^,
made concerning the inji
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done to the person, we are to understand the phrase, "hear
yott" as an acknowledgment, and as far as possible, a repara-
tion of the injury done.

utf he refute to hear you1'—if he refuse to restore the pro-
perty fraudulently taken, to correct the slanderous report he put
in circulation, or to acknowledge his error for the injury he has
done yourperson, why then tale with you one or two brethren
to expostulate with him, and in case of his obstinacy, to be
witnesses before the church, where it is next to be taken. Let
the church* say what he shall do, and if he refuse to comply
with the decision of the church, then what? call in helps? take
it to the conference? to the Presbytery? or to the association?
IS'o: from the decision of the church, there is no appeal to a
higher tribunal on earth. The church is the supreme ecclesi-
astical court. Its decision is final.

2. Public offences.—This class includes all violations of the
law of Christ, that are not embraced under the former division;
and we may say them also, when committed in a way to offend
or injure the feelings of the church, or to wound the cause of
Christianity. I say, trespasses may become public offences,
when committed in an open, unconcealed manner, or when by
the additional imprepriety of the offender, or by a wrong step
of the injured party, publicity is given to the transgression.
But under this denomination, are more especially included fla-
grant violations of the law of Christ, such as drunkenness,
murder, theft, &c.

All crimes are either venial or capital. By venial crimes, I
mean those which are pardonable on professions of repentance.
This, class the Apostle mentions in Gal. vi, 1, called, being
"overtaken in a fault," or surprised into it. We can readily
conceive that the best man may, in the sudden moment of
strong temptation—in the hour of unguarded attack—in the
flutter and trepidation of unexpected alarm, be surprised into
almost any sin; and when satisfactory evidence is given that
such*is the case, the brethen should, on his reformation, re-
store such a one in the spirit of meekness.

There is a great difference, if I may so express myself, be-
tween a man's being overtaken in a fault and his over taking it,
or running unguardedly into the practice of evil. If an indivi-
dual have in fact been overtaken, he will carefully avoid the
snare. He will mark the place; he will turn from itand flee away.

* There is, I apprehend, but one way in which the church
can examine witnesses, sp#ak, and decide upon matters brought
before it, namely, by its JSldersbip; composed of brethren
having the qualiflcatioos required by the Apostle, constituted
its authority by the whole or the major part; and rating, in all
food conscience, according to the Laws of Jesus and his Apos-
tles. ED. AP. AD.
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There are two eircamsttnets wbidfc wpf.to
pretty good erideoce, that the iodhridailcjWtf ^OT^WM
He will generally embrace the earlietft eppbttaoItT-#'«
his crime, eren without being waited oa¥yvtb«'IQd«rjrC
congregation. 2. He is very certain opt to be gnUtym" "
fence a second time. • , ,•. • > -

No violation of the law of Christ- should be on- - - — . . v . WMB««» V**W«B*W U« V I V I D

passed by unnoticed—no offence is to be considered h
as to,be connived at or excused, or forgiven without 1
of reformation. . . . . . ^

In his first epistle to the Corinthians, the apostle Paul j
a list of what I have denominated capital crimM. Ti l"
such as merit excision, or separation from the body of <
Pardon or exclusion re mentioned as the end « i o !

Suspension, as practised by some,» unauthorized in i
tures.

Let us hear the apostle on the subject of flagrant <
heinous offences. He is speaking of incest.

"In the name (by the authority) of our Lord Jesos^Ct
when you (the church of God in Corinth,) come together

We are informed elsewhere, that it was their cnstom to; <

I understandl
together on the first day of the week.

"Deliver this person up to sa«an."t What

YTo deliver up to satan,' is a singular, bat remarkably/fl
pressive phrase. It signifies to inflict bodily disease Ufr*
person. This will appear from the following considerat
1. The introduction of disease and death into the worldly*
feraWe to the transgression of the Projectors of oor,racej
fhe instigation of Satan. The aneient Hebrews, mil*' —'
very little versed in the study of natural philosophy, jpti
much accustomed to recur to physical causes, and coosi
sicians when they were sick, imputed their diseaseaTf*
to evil spirits, the executioners of divine vengeance^
sies, which were so common among the JewSjW""""'
diseases sent by God; hence the. priest*
were the persons who judged of th **
this evil, shut up the diseased,,and d
or had their leprosy ap«n (Hem; and. »ft
offered sacrifices as it were, to.expiate
the New Testament the caose^of.
to Satan; and as acooseque **"'
Abraham who had- bad-ant i
bound by it of Satan "
also called •spirit oj^
the Evil Spinf through
tnarkabb in' tbj> •;
Satan as eattse j ,-,
eased 38 rears, "vote are cared; sin nomcre,
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delivering the transgressor up to $atan, is this: (the observa-
tions of McKnight and others, notwithstanding.) There are
bat two kingdoms, that of Jesus Christ and that of the Deril.
If an individual be excluded from the kingdom of Christ, he

some disease) worse befal you." Again, "his disciples asked
him, saying, Rabki, who sinned; this man or his parents, that
he was born blind?" And whenever Christ, or his Apostles
had a mind to cure the diseased, they began with casting out
the devils; and the cure immediately followed. Paul attributes
the death and diseases of many of the Corinthian disciples to
their communicating unworthily—"for this cause many are
week and sickly among you, and many sleep;" i. e. are dead.
He also ascribes the infirmities with which he was afflicted to
an evil messenger—"there was given me a thorn in the flesh,
the messenger of Satan, to buffet me." There are a great
number of diseases, or Satanic inflictions, recorded in Scripture,
which were sent by God in the way of punishment for sin.
"To be delivered to Satan," then, is to be buffetted or punished
with disease, and sometimes to suffer death. We have apos-
tolic examples of the delivery up of persons to Satan as a
punishment fcr sin. The first that occurs after Pentecost
is the case of Ananias and Sapphira, for lying to God. Peter
and John, &c, who were Elders and Pillars in the church, deli-
vered such persons up to Satan irremediaJly, as grand examples
of the power they possessed of punishing evil-doers, as well as
of rewarding tbem that do well, by alleviating their corporeal
frailties. Another case was that of Elytnas the Magician, by
Paul in the presence of Sergius Paulus. He also tells us in
his first letter to Timothy, that he had delivered Hymeneus
and Alexander up to Satan, that they might be taught by chas-
tisement, not to blaspfreme. Having then ascertained the
meaning of this phrase, we pass on to consider the exercise of
this power in the primitive congregations. And here I would
observe, that during the age of spiritual gifts, the Discipline of
the Church involved in it the issues of life and death: a fact
which speaks volumes as to the estimation in which discipline
is held by the Great Head of the Mystical Body. "Not by
speech but by power is the Kingdom of God established."

The Corinthian congregation came behind in po gift; hence
it possessed the power of inflicting disease as well as of curing
it; that offenders might be taught not to defame,. &c. These
are termed "powers" and "gifts of healing;" and follow in or-
der after Apostles, prophets and, teachers. "To each" (of the
Eldership, I take it; for .they were $i>en "for the adapting of
these wunts to the work of the. semce, for the building up of
the body of Christ")—to each die Holy Spirit distributed his
proper gift* as he pleased. - Im this congregation, then, con-
stituted with a powerftil, not a mere nomraal, eldership, a case



goes into that of satan. I am strengthened bt this i
13th rerse, where the idea is expTessedjiyjnftffe '
them that wicked person. By the uJte&,if6 n
the appetites, the inclinations, the desires of t&e flesh.'

of incest occurred. This was communicated, as H
pear, by some of the family of Chloe, to the Apostle. iV
also seem, to the aggravation of the Apostta's grief, that
ty had arisen in favor of the criminal, for someof tbe
stead of bewailing the offence, were puffed up, and eodea
to prevent his separation. This party, howerer, appf'
have been a factions minority only of the congregation;
the second letter, he contrasts "a part of you" with "thei
jority" or the tnany, who, upon receiving Paul's first letterj
pressed great indignation at the offence,clearingof themsef
and sorrow; a sorrow, in which the Apostle rejoiced, hecT
it produced reformation, by an expurgation of the learen
among them that they might become a new lump. - Iri'
state of things, twelve months before he wrote the stfeoi*1

ter, he determined to put their allegiance to him as the A
of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, to the test; for, in addiu
the case of the incestuous persons, h's apostlesbip had)
questioned by certain among them who were puffed np on' i_ ,
count of favorite teachers. "For this end also I wrote, thai I
might know the proof of you, whether you be obedient in tit
things." He therefore sent them an order, commanding them.
to "deliver this very person up to Satan for the destruction of
the flesh, that the spirit might be saved in the day of the Lojtf
Jesus;" that they were "not to associate, not even to eat, with,
such a character"—"therefore," says he "put away from amoojr/
yourselves the wicked person." Notwithstanding their diTfcv
sions, a majority (and the majority constitutes the church'*^
fact) adhered to the Apostle, and did his bidding. They"
sembled, and, at their meeting, and by the sanction of f
presence, "in the name, or by the authority of the Lord'
Ghrist, with the power (of infliction) of the Lord Jesns C
in the hands of them of the Eldership, to. jrhom1 t
Spirit had distributed "powera," they delhrered the r
person up as a prey to a disease, by which hi*; jf"*
sumed. The disease appears to have been l|xr
the letter a year after, he exhorts themratofbr
him, lest he should be swallowed up by
most effectual way of doing this was
and so releasing him from the bond *
was this done? We shall consult r
be instructed. "la any one,"
t * t him settiibr the elders of
pra W h i ^ n i t
h
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But incest is not tbe only capital offence. The apostle men-

tion* several others, ia r . 11—fornication, coveteousness, idola-
try, railing, drunkenness, extortion. In Gal. v. 19, 21, he gives
a longer catalogue—fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,

person, and so tbe Lord will raise him up; and if he has com-
mitted sins, they shall he forgiven hits." There were some
cases, however, in .which they were forbidden to pray; for John
says, "this is the confidence we have with him (the Son of
God,) that if we ask any thing according to his will, he hearkens
to us. And if we know that he hearkens to us concerning
whatever we ask, we know that we shall obtain tbe petitions
which we have asked from him. If any one see his brother
sinning a sin, (i. e. transgressing some law,) not to death (i. e.
not punishable with death,) let him ask, and he (the Son of
God) will grant to him life (i. e. he will not punish nim with a
fatal disease) for those who sin not to death. There is a sin
to death (i. e. punishable with death.) I do not say concerning
it, that you should ask. All unrighteousness is sin: but there
is a sin, not to death." I Ep. v. 14-17.

It is obvious, then, from what has, been advanced, and from
things as they exist, that life and death were, but are not now
in bands of the Eldership; because the Gifts of the Spirit are
not now imparted to them as anciently. It is clear, however,
that whatever power the Eldership may have possessed was,
as it ought to be now, as a terror to evil doers and a praise to
them that do well. All responsibility resides with them who
are in authority; where there is no power, there is no responsi-
bility in relation thereto. The Eldership, under the sanction
of a majority of the church cannot now deliver a person up to
Satan for the destruction of the flesh; and God forbid that they
should possess such a power unless it were accompanied by
other gifts of the spirit to regulate it. But that Church is re-
sponsible to God, and fearfully so too, if it throws obstacles in
the way of its Eldership in the attempt to purge! out the old
learen that it may be a new lump. No practice can be a cor-
rect one that prevents tbe fulfilment of an apostolic com-
mand.

Some imagine that to deliver a person over to Satan is to
turn him out of the Kingdom. This cannot possibly be the
fact; unless it can be shown, that there is another way of en-
tering the Kingdom besides by ."being born of water and the
spirit." The excluding a person from the congregation does
not, therefore, exclude him from the Kingdom. None but God
coald appoint the way of entrance; none but God can cast out.
BrwaT of illustration; a Spaniard may become an American
dtizen according to law; be may forfeit his rights, privileges,
and immunities of crime, and so become tbe tenant of a gaol:
bat no power, save that which made the law of naturalization,
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sorcery, enmities, strifes, emnuuions,wnitn«,1
sects, envyiugs, murders, intoxications, n __
like; and adds, that they "wbo practice sock tbi
inherit the kingdom of God." ' ' «f '

Jesus Christ has vested the subjects of I
judicial authority/and they are requited as in all I
to be governed by lav and testimony; in all;
come before them. Suppose a congregation of <
organized, and in all things obeying die King. Leti
discipline come before them—bow do they act?
dent for the day takes the chair. The members of I
sit as jurors.} The charge, accusation or indictment'^

can make him an alien again. The law may pot b in to i
but without a new or special enactment, he dies r i "
though a vile one. The incestuous Corinthian citizen off
ven was excluded ; but he was received again. Was]
turalized, then denaturalized, and afterwards naturaBxedaj
Exclusion from the Body of Christ declares unfitneS
Christian fellowship, and deprives of the privileges'otC
House—which are "all spiritual blessings in hearealyM
in Christ Jesus"—one of the heaviest calamities tbatcanj
a man this side of the grave. E D . A P . .

X One of the greatest of the errors of past ages has bees i
of assimilating the Church of Jesus Christ to a courtof <
siastical Law. Hence all those odious Institutions of f
tv, the Inquisition, Star Chamliers, Bishops' Courts. Genera!
Assemblies, Synods, Presbyteries, Conferences, and
Church Meetings, or ecclesiastical debating Societies^ .
ought rather to be called. The Church of Jesus Christ fir J
a Court of Law, in which indictments are to be tried, i
subpoenaed, defences, and special pleadings to be
to give verdicts, <fec, &c. with a display of all tl
circumstances which generally accompanies such,
to the serious disquietude 01 all devout*-wont?"
Church of Jesus Christ on the contrary^* »J
adopted sons and daughters. The indmduals<
stand to them in the relation of ^
many of them to Christ by the gospel^
the authority of magistrates indeed, bntl
disposition of parents. As a good fathc
lyf so ought the elders to mle the fonilj
to be Paul's view when he say "~
who rales we&his own 1
tion to him with a l l .
bis'ownr- house^Tbow ^r;/.;'.

nr house,7bow shalfiitfl
—ToeooTert AeeBtocnintoi

Jifry— voting by majorities, is to opea'
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seated in writing to the president He reads it in the hearing
of all concerned. The witnesses are called for, and depose.
The accused, if disposed, makes bis defence. (It is always
to be wished that the accused should be present; if on due no-
tice he should not, his absence will not stop the process.)
The only question the church has to determine is, whether

from the testimony, they believe the accused is guilty of the
charge alleged. The law of the King specifies the punish-
ment The President pronounces the sentence according to
the decision of the church. That is, if the crime be capital,
he is excluded. No one has a right to say he shall not be ex-
pelled. It is not the province of a jury to say a man shall not
be hanged, when they have decided according to law and testi-
mony, that he is guilty of murder in the first degree. So the
church only determines concerning the innocence or guilt of an
individual member. The president pronounces the sentence of
the law.

This is a wise provision. It prevents the interference of all
partialities, and at once obviates all difficulties that might ap-
pear.

Nothing is more necessary in a Christian congregation, than
the enforcement of discipline. It is beneficial both to delin-
quents and the whole church. "Those who sin," says an apos-
tle, "rebuke before all, that the others also may be afraid."
I Tim. v. 20. The church cannot be kept united and pure,
without promptness and decision upon the part of the Elder-
ship, in relation to discipline and all other matters. No case
should be permitted to pass unnoticed one Lord's day, if it can
possibly be attended to. Difficulties will multiply in number,
and increase in magnitude, as long as such cases are neglected.

B. F. HALL.

THE EDITORS OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE.
In our last number was this paragraph concerning these

Brethren—"In the case before me, I know not who it is that
strikes. I cannot believe, unless upon strong testimony, that
brethren Johnson & Hall, the Editors of the Gospel Advocate,

disorder and corruption. In numerous, nay, in this age of the
apostacy, nearly all the majorities of existing churches may be
made up of novices and cold-hearted professors, who could
rote out all the virtue in the Kingdom. If the majority of a
church be corrupt how on the popular system, is such a body
to purge oat the old leaven that it may be a new lump? The
power of the majority is scripturally rested in the Eldership,
which shows the imperative necessity-of a scriptoral selection
of Elders; and condemns the common practice of choosing a
brother for an Elder because forsooth be can make a speech.

ED. AP. AD.
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could be so , as to be guilty of such, a
still, however, till flier publish the writer's nam«,
do no less than hold them responsible for tT''~ * ''
set forth by Mr. Plain Dealing in their J
this was put to press, I received the following letter from 1
ther J. T. Johnson, disclaiming any participation in the pa
cation of "Plain Dealing's1' false and slanderous attack i
me. I doubt not, before the issue of our next paper, we I
have equal pleasure in receiving from brother Hall wsdieL.
er too; till then, the responsibility before God and man. Kill
with him. No Editor, however influential, gifted orrerered,' $
at liberty to publish attacks upon brethren Founded upon men
report. This is not the first or second time that I hare been"
the object of a kind of scribbleo-fulmination, more dangerous
indeed to the little thunderers than hurtful to me. I woold a&
vise my brethren of the quill, if they will condescend to lake
advice from "a youth," to communicate with me privately and
learn from myself, if the charge they hold against me be tnft
or not. If they would do this before they publish me to the
brotherhood and the world, as a "scandahzer of thisTeformSr
tion," an "infidel," or as "unfit for Christian society,? Ac, &e^
&c, theyjvould save me some trouble, and themselves no lit-
tle discredit. ED. AP. AD. ',

/ GEonGE TOWN, Oct. 4th, 1838.
Myjlear brother TVioinas :
, 1 now make amends for my negligence, and send you fire

/•dollars for the 5 Nos. of the Ap. Aa., which you will credit
I have brother Scott with me. What an amiable Christian he
is! Noble soul! We have just returned from Leesburg, a
three days' meeting. We had a most glorious refreshing.
Bro. John A. Gaud was with us. Nine made confession for
immersion, and several others united with the congregation.
We have had most delightful times near and in Richmon'
Ky., where we are going again in a day or two. Upwards.*
fifty have united with us there in the course of a few
During the spring and summer, near about 300 hare
with us about Warsaw, Ghent, and New Liberty, Ky.

Now 1 desire to say that the Gos. Advocate is —**
Lexington, II miles off and Ihavehadno «
matter to go into it for many months. IJ*'
piece in reference to yourself, by whosoever
ten. I hare for you the kindest feelings,
cherish them.

I do not know whether the other sol
tinue another year. At all eren

May the Lord bless, protect, and smil

o3
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SEEING AND HEARING WITHOUT EYES OR
EARS.

JAMESTOWN, Oct. 4th, 1S36.
Brother Thomas:

Bro. Campbell has been a little severe on what he calls your
"materialism" but his design was good. He supposed that
what you wrote would give the adversary an opportunity of
charging that heresy upon this reformation, and prevent men
from hearing; therefore, his love and zeal for the prosperity and
spread of the doctrines taught by this reformation, induced him
10 censure you, and charge "materialism" and "'Sadduceeism"
upon you.

We may all believe as did the Pharisees, that there are spirits
and angels, and that the dead will raise; yet we may differ
about these things. I for one suppose that the resurrection of the
dead does not simply mean a resurrection of the spirits of the
dead, abstract from their bodies ; nor do I think it means a re-
surrection of their bodies, abstract from their spirits. I am
simple enough to think that the whole man will be raised from
the deal. Therefore, when one has been thus resurrected, I
am not willing that heshould be considered noihing more than
a naked spirit, nor a body without a spirit. While he remains
dead, his body is destilute of spirit; but before he dies, and af-
ter he is brought back to life again, his body and spirit are so
closely connected as to make but one. We know that the body
cannot act without the spirit, but whether the spirit can act
without the body or not, is a different question, and hard to be
decided. Those who suppose it does not act without the body,
are called "materialists" or "Sadducees"; while iho=e who sup-
pose it acts by itself without the body, 1 suppose should be
called, "Pharisees." The srcing or h«arin<s of spirits that
have neither substance nor form, is a little bevond my ken.
When spirits speak by men, I can hear and understand them:
and when they appear in the shape of men. with heads, and
arms, and legs, &c, then I think it probab'e that I could see
them. If any have been seen or heard by men, abstract from
bodies, I am willing to acknowledge that those who saw and
heard them, had the senses of seeing and hearing more perfect
than I hare. This is all I have to say about the mattpr.

As ever, yours, M. WINANS.

DIALOGUE WITH "FATHER GOODAL."
Secundus. lam happy, "Father Goodal," in finding you at

home, and so well engaged in your books. What is the sub-
ject of study ? •

Father Goodal. As usual, dear "Secnndus," I am perusing
the testimony—the law of my Lord; for, as I advance in years,
the more do I love It, and the less taste I bare for the specula-
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tions and opinions of men. Opinions may be true prl
I find that while we diligently seek to prove o/diipra
ons, we might, by improving that precious time, be. j
knowledge and heavenly mindedoeso. Howdoes i
gress with you? • \#r

Secundua. In some parts of the country, the
doing pretty well} in others, not so welL But in . ^.,.
they do well, who know what they hare donej and,what &
are doing, i. e. they who know that Jesus Christ is the koto
God, the Saviour of sinners, and who have obeyed bis eojlfc
mandments, and who continue to keep his commandment
But, "Father Goodal," I understand you and several othen
were in company at "Mr. Paynees," lately, at which time yifc§3
were criticising the "Apostolic Advocate." Was it so? .4-*»

Father Goodal. O, yes, we spent a very agreeable time
indeed. The Editor of the "Apostolic Advocate" mustrJ''
singular man. Mr. Reed read some extracts from his «
volume, which gave me quite an unfavorable idea of thei
Are you personally acquainted with him, Secundus?

Secundus. I am, and can assure you that he is :
brother. That there is an unfortunate stiffness in his
I am well aware; and that he does not varnish his periods is*
most evident; and that he writes candidly and openly, all mast-;
allow; and I am willing to acknowledge, that some things he
has written imprudently, and some erroneously. And what •
fallible author is free from errors and imprudences? •' '

Father G'jodal. I know of none. But dear brother, the^
spirit with which he writes is so extremely bitter, that lam' ;
sure he has no occasion to expect any good to result from i t . /
He might speak the truth—the whole truth; and nothing but the
truth, and still convince the people at least, that he
them. I see no reason for all these hard sayings.

Secundus. Neither do I. But the truth is made up ol
sayings to those who despise God and his governmental
when a man is bold enough to lay the testimony* before "
people, they are apt to think ill of the man as if hewas'dei
out his own spirit, or his own wishes, as if, because he toldj
the truth, he did not wish them well. I know that*
brother says and does, is done with the best wishes fofct
pie. - 1.

Father Goodal. I know that truth is often^i
recollect, when the Christian Baptist was first]
cry was, it was too severê  too sarcastic;' i'"
bad spirit. Few, very few, among the i
he was a Christian, because he so.onec
what these great, and good; and learne
They could not think a»v main-a T
fant baptist* tbeif • "little Idd)/*i
$IQBS fsojiPTO of- discord?* fnd.r^
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would endeavor to ridicule their idea of the "work of the Holr
Spirit11 in regeneration, <fcc.

Secundtu. I recollect the time very well; but the moon has
been waxing and waning since then, and as long as sun and
moon endure changes will take place. The sects now begin
to say, that what they predicted is coming to pass; that he
would see the error of his way. For his mam offence was his
want of charity for the unimmersed; but since, he has begun to
lampoon Bro. Thomas so lustily on this very account, they
take it for granted he has repented ; and his change being so
very evident, they do not even ask for a public recantation.

Father Goodal. Do not suffer prejudice to enter your bo-
som, Secundus. The Editor of that work has not changed his
views either of the sects or the truth;, but he has witnessed
with sorrow the impudent rallies of a few pugnaceous spirits
who have disgusted their hearers by their witty performances.
A man can please a few people by his jests and sarcastic say-
ings; but while he amuses a few, he injures the many. And
besides, a preacher's theme should be salvation: glad tidings of
great joy; preachers are advocates or pleaders, and the hearers
fill the station of judges or jurors, to decide according to evi-
dence.

Secundua. I thank you for the word of caution you have
given me. But let me say it would take a good deal to preju-
dice me against that beloved brother. I know him and have
seen him at his own home, and have often wished that his ac-
cusers could witness his personal devotion, his meekness and
simplicity. I go for "principles, not men," and I endeavor to
close my eyes and hold the balances, so that I may do justice-
to alL O, how hard the task! If man is not panial to others,,
he is too often to himself. O, Lord> may thy servants do right.
Yo«r last remarks have suggested many thoughts to my mind.
It i« not the province of an advocate to pass sentence, but of
the judges. His is to plead, reason, and present the evidence;
theirs is to decide, and to pass sentence according to that deci-
sion.

Father Goodal. I feel some curiosity to know something
more of the Editor of the Advocate. Have you heard him
preach lately?

Secundus. Yes, we have been at two large meetings to-
gether this summer, and I can assure you he did not 'hen
preach as if he had been taking lessons in a school where they
teach their pupils to "stand in a solemn atlitu.de of heroic de-
fiance; and with a triumphant air hold up on the point of their
metaphysical swords, the ghosts of mighty chiefs an timely
slain, (slss, for the judgment when the imagination takes the
sway.) No, Father Goodall, he preached the word in an hum-
ble and unassuming manner; however, I most be cajefpl, for I
recollect seeing a terjr curious rwark in the last Harbinger—*
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one indeed I never tzpected to have seen there, and
Iowa: "in which he unceremoniously contradicted fir-
own tayings." Mark it if you plea»rt

u«omeo/my
ings"

FgFather Goodal. Be careful now, or you wDlnot&fj
to the writer. You can, I am aware draw a conclusion
vorable to the Editor by emphacising on the wrooj
phrase. For instance, emphacise on the word* "cont
and it would appear as if he thought it presumption for any t_,
to do so; but lay the stress upon the word "unceremoniously,^
and the Editor only takes exceptions to the manner in which it
wa3 done. Besidus, it is evident, that the novel sentiments of
the Advocate furnish our opponents with a new series of ob-
jections to the reformation; and therefore, as brother Campbell'
says, he is determined to wipe off from the escutcheons of this5

reformation all show of countenance of these new doctrines.

we
would , , t
m>r. If it was, I shall be much gratified, as well as manff
others. I am not so well pleaded either, with what you last
told me, ''WIJIC o!F from the escutcheons of this reformation.1*
Why is it so. that the Editor can, when he pleases, "wipeoffV
what he docs nut like. I am entirely mistaken in the character
of IIIH rt!\puation if or e, one hundred, or one thousand men
•Tin C'.i.tr il ii. It has no sectarian confederation of powers*
uhi 'h rv.iic.-ijtr.ite in one, nor one hundred men. Indeed,'
"-tncth v MI»IM^. it is wrong to suppose a general body; when
wo ' ou-'i'ii :licit n'l the churches are independent one of ano-
tlier. Main diurrhe->, and one master, (Jesus) not one church
and ma1.1, masters. Lo\e and s\ mpithy we have for all the
. an-)us bodies; but there 'n not one general territory orpastur-
airc foi all who Lear the name''reformers." I wish, for the
enemy's sake, he had not written that, Jest they should say he
acts and talks like a leader. " * '• *% i

Father UIMIUL He has many times to adopt the "comi
lingo," as our Richmond brother said. The people cons
him the founder of the reformation, and therefore,
him responsible for all the doctrines advanced. • So
want to become acquainted with our views, they asi
hold thai infants and idiots will be annihilateajTW^
has no more soul than ahorse, (andyou knowvif the?
blood he has not so much,) whether he dies at dfear*^l

and spirit, &c., &c. All I suppose he meant '
them know that tHose unprofitable specol&tfp'
part of our characteristic views. I like.thet|
about the churches. All the ch
no human leader.,

Sccundus. We
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not conversed about what we were upon when I was here be-
fore; but a« it is now late, I propose that we defer any remarks
on (hose subjects until we meet again.

Father GoodaL Why, it U a hard matter to refrain from
talking about that which is in erery body's mouth. I hope
nothing serious will grow out of this controversy. Although
I always remarked it, that brethren are remarkably tender as
to what their brethren think and say about them. And it very
often causes many disputes to slumber.

Secundus. You are right. Wherever I go I am asked what
I think about the controversy. Some ask roe if I do not think
brother Campbell is right; and others, brother Thomas. And
some think the reformaiion will come to naught in consequence
of it. But I tell them, sometimes.one is right, and sometimes
the other, and vke versa—that the best way is, not to take sides
but let them dispute until they are tired. And as to the refor-
mation coming to naught in consequence of their controversy,
it is impossible it should if it is built upon the Apostles and
Prophets. I have no doubt that many will take offence at it,
being tired of the yoke of Christ. I recommend all to the good
word, and to hear what the brethren have to say, and to judge
without partiality.

Father (ioodal. Party spirit is the ruin of genuine Christi-
anity, and I do trust that these brethren wiij not go too far in con-
troverting one another's opinions. I hepe the E('itor of the A<i-
vocate will see the propriety of tur/iini; from those unprofita-
ble speculations, and in all love and sincerity [reach ihe truth
as it is in Jesus.

Secundus. He, no doubt, will; indeed I ha\e it from good
authority, tliatf hose questions, about which so much noise has
been made, wtre only proposed to set the brethren to reading
and rcflecti-.g: i.ot to be taken as "a new theory of man" at all,
or as "dogmatas concerning man." And besides, Father
Goodal, he is amenable to bis readers and to the Lord for what
he writes, and not to any other Editor or teacher in the world.
It is true his written sentiments are public property, and any
one may review them; but be who reviews them should suffer
him (if he wishes it) to make his defence, whether right or
wrong. However, it is now quite late. I bid you a respectful
adieu. JAMES HENSHALL.

Sept. 16tb, 1836.

THE SATIRIST.
Demos Anthroparesko* to tl\e Advocate vitheth health.

The cry all over the earth is, "Reform! Reform P' It is the
most universal hue of the day; for it echoes through erery na-
tion of the world. It it fashionable—it is popolar; and there-
fore, I am a "Reformer" too. Now, this is certainly a good rea-
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son; for, "what alt the world says, most bet
the call for "reform" in the religious world is neeessarjrifl
estimation of many ardent, and weltaneaningpersons;
I candidly confess, I'm not so thoroughly eonrinc.ed
they; and I'll just whisper into your ear the reason—rrfi
era themselves acknowledge, that people who are net rt
era go to heaven; and among these people, not a few Pa
Mahommedans, and of the sects called Christian, if *fc_,
according to the light they have ! Now, it has, occurred to!
if men and women can go to heaven without being reforn „
with a reformer's reformation, why disturb the world by such!)
ceasless agitation? No doubt the earth is in a bad state, be"*
filled with licentiousness, violence and discord; but then it 1
been so through all ages; and yet ''millions of happy spirits a
in glory now." I'm not blind to its deformity; but I think,n
dear Advocate, you make it worse than it is. Why do yoa£l
the impetuosity of your "youth" cut and slash as you -1"*®
know myriads of sectariaus who are as honest amd indm
as reformers. The applause of the honest world prove the
honesty, and the neatness and comfort of their possessic
their industrious habits; the only difference is in their oprnioL_^
and even this is of no great consequence, if they are only tdfc\l
cere. Do not, therefore, be so "severe;" you are too wsan-»
guine": the world is in a far bettet state than you're aware of, iir-
the 19th century—pray don't then, 'for mercy's sake, cut so
sorely'! If what you believe be really true, as true as eternal 1
truth, you must not declare it; unless indeed you are prepared\j|
for reproach on account of "bitterne4?," "sarcasm," "persODaB^j
ty," "severity,"' "want of a Christian spirit," dfcc, which ffe^iO-yJ
common with our sectarian "brethren,1' shall not be tardy in n*?|
rlicting upon you. 0! if you did but know how you shocf
my poor nerves at times! You forget that I was born at Chi" *
ty Hall, Orthodox County, Babylon. Your scrutiny f~"r

rigid, when you set about unveiling the sins of tbisgene|
or as you unpolitely term them, "the abomination*/
earth/' When you go on at this work, I almost Xb'va\i^
you're aiming your shafts at me. Now, although I'm, *
er, I'm a moderate one; and would not therefore,jyg
form too closely. It's inexpedient; the peopfin
our numbers will fall off; we sTiall become onj _
fore, "it will do harm" I It's true, Jehorah eomnii
to "cnt aloud; spare not: likeatnt—* **"•'-**
and declare unto my people their t.,
house of Jacob their sin,"—and tber£ \
keen reproach, taunt, in his conelatnat
niable, that Paul says, "the C r e t a n s ^
lazy bodiesj" on a«»unt^f which, he i
them sharply'that they nlay Be Dealt]
cannot be denied, but that lie was Very''
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and some may think cruel to one who endearored to "pervert
the right ways of the Lord" in the presence of Sergius Pau-
lus, calling him a "child of the Devil; enemy of all righteous-
ness, «fcc,"—but then the Jews were very coarse and stubborn
people; and the Cretans, luxurious Greeks; and Klymas, a ma-
gician; and Paul an Apostle: now we are Christians, and
though, perhaps, slothful, barren and unfruitful enough, not
Jews nor Creians; and though it may be true that we '"pervert
the right ways of the Lord" a good deal; yet we are not magi-
cians; and then Paul was an Apostle and you are not; besides,
their nerves, like their stomachs, were not so delicate as ours;
neither were they ?o polished. We, too, are ladies and gentle-
men, more accustomed to goud breeding, and better acquainted
with the maxims and haul ton cf the beau monde; you are not,
therefore, to address us as if we were a nation of barbarous and
apostate Jews. I cry you mercy then, and beseech you to spare
vs a little; Cor, though CJoJ meant what he said to Cretans,
Greeks and Jews, he is not so strict now; therefore you ought
not to be so strict neither !

There's quite a hue and cry against you in these parts. I
know this does not detract from a man's reputation in the sight
of God; for a great hue and cry was raised against Christ and
his Apostles throughout the Empire of Rome, i. e. of Satan.
I know, too, that nothing will startahue and ciy against a man
so soon as his taking a tirni and bold stand for truth; because it
is the inherent disposition of the world to love darkness rather
than light, because their deeds are evil; any one then, who will
have the hardihood to unmask us own deformity to the world's
eye. must lay his account with "hues and cr ies ' and its most
cordial detestation. " The world hates them who are not of Ihc
world, even a.t Je-tun L* not of the world;" "i/i the vorld you
iciil hare tribulation'1—''//" you were of the world, the world
would hce you."1 All this I know, but then, my dear Advocate
have you yet counted the cost of bearding me world? Do you
not know, that it is by the world you live, and are permitted to
move, and exist, while you ungratefully belabor tt with sarcasm,
and reproof? How reckless of you then, to castigate the vices
of a body, without whose suffrages you must perish ! Now
this body, which you call the church of Antichrist, has, in its
wisdom, chosen to appoint a class of its members or citizens,
divided and subdivided into orders and subaltern ranks, as bu-
riers of the dead, christeners of infants, solemnizers of mar-
riages, readers of prayers, preachers of sermons, agents for so-
cieties, collectors of charities, conductors of fasts, chaplains of
legislators, navies, armies, hospitals and penitentiaries, weekly
orators, administrators of "the sacrament," absolvers of sin,
door-keepers of purgatory, teachers of theology, choralists, ru-
ralists and pluralists—they are, it is confessed, a numerous and
formidable host in all countries; very meek, amiable, mild, in-
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telligent, lamb-like, learned, humane,
able and philanthropical; especially ia Spain, Po .,
land, Ac—all this may be true; and yet TOO hare, i n l ^
of the world, whom they serve, the unblushing dSrOBtefV^
say, that they are not the "successors of the Apostles," ft
that they are the "transformed ministers of Satan" spoken*!
by Paul. Nay you have the audacity even to denounce the
"great and good men" by name; so that your readers shall-]
under no mistake concerning whom you speak. You may j
very correct in saying, that they "pervert the right ways of tl
Lord," and bring the Christian institution into contempt by the.
practice—but then, do you not know, that they are the men,b£
the sovereign people's choice; that the people, by whom ~~~*
live, move, and exist, as alreaJy affirmed, have called, qu
and chosen them, to teach smooth things, and to cry, _
peace!—that they are in great repute with their own bddy;J
whose esteem, they are the very pink of propriety and chr" '''
perfection, in all they do and teach? They are the pe .
prophets, their own anointed ones; see, therefore^ that yets do
them no harm; nor mention their names, but with humility^
veneration and respect!—I grant you, indeed, that Paulwas^
personal. He mentioned the names of Phygeilus and Hermo-
genes, whose ingratitude he has handed down for the execra-
tion of posterity; of Hymeneus and Alexander, whom he deli-
vered to Satan for their impiety; of Philetus, the knowledge oCT̂
whose heresy he has perpetuated; and of Deraas. my namesake^,
whose worldly miniledness he has recorded—but then these t \
were not the gods of the people; they were nothing more tha
poor, foolish, "laymen1'' such as you and I; therefore, they for
no precedent for you. I tell you, you must in nowise mention.
the names of the "gentlemen of the cloth." Although, by,t*
perversion of the truth, "the way of truth may be " '
of;" personify them at your peril; for they are "Re
vines;" at least, so the people call them, and so the
be. Besides, to individualize them, is a violation c
toms of the world, and therefore, should not be da
events, the people think so; and "the roice of the .
ing "the voice of God," their opinion mustbe_deffa
the sake of charity, popularity, and peace!

Again, there is a charge against you of doing
may not know exactly, what is meant, in these*
phrase "do harm;" I will, therefore, define it f ^
HARM, is to prove that my opinions are ̂ —r"
faith is credulity and my practice >r——**
on the truth; especially if the recog
nullify my theory and convict me -«gj
maintain the truth, if that should nr1--
be too strict, too rigidly apostolical,
thin our ranks, and not add multiu
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To do harm; I grant is a relative term, and depends very much
for its definition upon the standard of doing good. To do
barm, in the estimation of a Catholic, would be to do good in
the estimation of a Baptist; and to do good in that of a Bap-
tist, would be to do harm in that of Christ and his Apostles.
But I define it, according to its acceptation at Charity Hail. To
be candid with you, I really think, that they are the most afraid
of others doing harm, who know least about doing good them-
selves. This, however, is an item, not to be proclaimed from
the house top, lest we should be said to do much harm, i.e.
speak the truth too plainly; and so become obnoxious to the
charge of lording it over "God's heritage!"

Now, you act upon a principle calculated, it is thought, to do
harm. You say "a little reformation in govermentnl affairs, is
better than none; but that moderate reform, will go for ru thing
at the great d.iy; especially, as there are fewer obstacles to a
complete, radical, and thorough reformation now than there
were in the times of the Apostles. Row, my dear Advocate,
you and I are at issue here. I am for moderate reform; and you
lor a radical reformation, and nothing less than an uncompro-
mising return to first principles and practices. Really. I think
your object is Utopian! Why nothing but an absolute disorgani-
zation of religious society can effect what you propose; for my
own part, I expect only a moderate reform this side of heaven.
fnileeJ, where is the urgency of any thing now? Arc there not
Christians in all sects; is it nut on all hands agreed that there
are as many ways to heaven as there are Christian sect;; and
where is the reformer quixotic enough to avow, whatever he
may believe, that there is but one ''straight gate and narrow*
way," and that there"are but few who go in thereat—that this
is the only way and no other? All that can be eil'ected hv a
reformation is, to procure a union of all Christians amon? ihe
sects! The times of the Apostles were barbarous; but now
the world is more polished, civilized, enlightened; reformation
to them was more necessary, and the Apostolical Reformations
more suitable than to u5-. Men now don't need so much refor-
mation. The Apostolic Reformation was too personal, too
ri^id, too bluff, too severe. A reformation destitute of these at-
tributes, and having more of the milk of human kindness,
would be far better adapted to the polished society, and to the
spirit of the age. Talk then about the odiousness of vice as
much as you please; but be careful bow you particularize it;
never attempt to point it out, lest you should hurt some one's
(and perhaps a brother's) feelings. We go for numbers; if
then you would pull with us, you must go for numbers too.
The quantity and not the quality of the converts must be the
object of your concern. Pray give op that crude, old-fashioned
notion of yours, that fire intelligent disciples are of more effi-
ciency and rajne to thY Christian, Institution, than, 500 of th,e.
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vernacular caste. What matters increasing in «
knowledge of the scriptures, if we don't increase'in
we shall never get popular in that way. And what's a'f
of religion worth that has'nt the hallelngahi of the '
Think of these things, and do'nt take such high ground
are accustomed to. It wo'nt do; besides in searching our j
dation, you ma/ come too near; and it's very dangerous I
too near foundations, every one says; and what every on
must be true; and not only so, but if some of our found
should prove sandy, what becomes of all our past sayings'ai
doings ? Why all gone, to be sure! like the baseless fabric*
a vision, leaving not a wreck behind! No, no, this most i
be.

You may attack sin in the .general, but beware of doit
in detail. You may denounce conformity to the world,,,
take care how you define it, lest you become personal, ,
for U3 moderate, or as you would say, no-refonners-at-aHj.J

do'nt ask you to point out our defects; let them alone! ̂ Ai
with that silly notion, that reformers generally begin ai
wrong end; and that they should reform themselves first, aiut^
then set about curing their neighbors; why, foolish and blind
man! at that rate the world would never hear the cryof re-r

form, much less be itself reformed! Whoever you touch,do'nt
disturb u«: we feel much more comfortable when we think we
are right, however w/ong we may be. Do'nt, tberefo
tfce upon us. or we shall be apt to make you suffer 1
though you were to write with the pen of an Angel, unles*
content yourself just tore-echo our sentiments, andtotlo
bidding1, your descent into the abyss of literary perdition
be inevitable. Be careful how you touch sectarianism; fol^y
so doing you will render us obnoxious and unpopular; and yon
know, we may as well put our heads under a bushel ashp^
popular; besides, the sects wo'nt fraternize, nor deal with
so that we shall lose our custom. Beware then, what joni
in this respect, for conscience is never so tender, and a &f
cry is never so soon raised, as when the pockeJ|Of the
is touched.

I can't think what you mean by not acknowle _
tists indiscriminately as brethren. Surely thefta
its true they are in Babylon, but then so am»I, fori
state I live; yea, and was born too. They %
though they are in Babylon. But you say,
known to God, as his people, nnril - thejjxt
will; and that if they dje *n Babylon, they j
the resurrection of the, just I Now; aid *
like! What are we moderate re/btm
we not been Immersed tntathe ttiniY
much about the scriptures as many of J:
as we; dotheynotpajt thebdebt»a«protfp<



Tor the same heaven, aad fear the tame hell; are we not aa fond
of preaching; do they not sing the same sentiments, and pray
the same prayers with as much meaning and understanding as
we, and we as they; are they not as good citizens; in short, do
numbers among us meet oftener than we can get a preacter to
entemin us; do we not agree in nearly all practices, but in
hiring clergy, and in maintaining "the benevolent institutions
of the day, which we find too inconvenient, because of the
expense? I say, then, you ought to be lenient, and more cha-
ritable towards them and their "beloved pastors;" and not sa-
tirize their peccadilloes too severely; lest you cut too deeply,
and scratch us. To be candid with you, many say that they
pervert the truth egregiously; but as 1 have a great regard for
you, and would advise you for your worldly interest's sake, al-
low me to observe, that the truth is not always to be told. The
people love error better than truth; and hence, if you would
please them, increase the circulation of your paper, and render
us popular and respectable in the eyes of the world, you must
ponder to their taste, yield to their peculiarities, and indulge
their foibles! Adieu; peace and applause be with you as far
and as long as you please the people—the fount of all honor,
power, glory, and subsistence !!

"THE ESCUTCHEONS OF THE REFORMATION."
As the reader is already informed, I am at present much engjgea in sejUl-»

ing inv family in a new abode The setting up of a printing > stal>lslfi4j(#!it
in addPion to tliw consumes much additional time. I am, therefore, prevent-
ed, for the time being, giving that attention to things published concerning me
and say views, which the reaped due to the writer, if not to his sayings, de-

f was. My regard for brother Campbell as a man and a brother, is undi-
nUhed, notwithstanding his proceedings ngnmst me. He has done, and ifc

doing himself more barm than me. The only impression his pieces have
made upon my mind, is to nutk> me indifferent to his hard speeches hereaf-
ter. I was at first a little sensitive; but sensitiveness has yielded to indiffer-
ence. He has denounced me as "unfit for Christian So< lety." He can do
no worse. The hardest speech hereafter is oil and balsom compared to this.
If I hare hurt his feelings, in self-defence, I am sorry font, and sincerely re-
gret it. The injury has tieen done unintentionally. My feelings are hurt
only by the truth,contained in the sayings against me. He has not hurt my
feelings, though some may think his remarks severe. They may be in th«
estimation of our friends; but I can assure them, I am still whole, skin, wind,
and limb. IT they think me tortured, let them bear me witness that I bear
h patiently.

These remarks are elicited, by way of notice, by the last Harbinger.
Brother C. is still monstrous busy 'wiping the Escotheona of the Reformation.'
Sosnehow or other they seem to have become wonderfully unclean; for the
wiping process seems to take a mighty long time. When he has done, they

.^trill no doubt be singularly p»ire from a/1 material contamination. We shall
Hot hereafter interrupt his labor* until he has finished; when we shall inspect

his work, and see of what excellency it is.
Will son>« King at Arms be pleased to describe to us these heraldic devi-

ces. What are these Escutcheon* 0 / the Reftnsationi W e should like to
kwnr.
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Shut up. O Daniel, the words and seal tha book to ihe Uut^f $ « Out*'
many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased. • • • H J V
ny shall be purified and made whua? and tried, but the wicked shaQ d«
mckedly; but none of the wicked shall understand; but the m*e •toll «n> '

-tieniand.-Dan.J3x. 4, 10. .
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FIRST SERIES

I WITH THX EVE.VIS OF THE SECOND C*WTTJ»T, ,
WITH THX BEOJKNTJJO OF CHKIST 'S J-EBSOSAL UI0M OK KABTK.)

And the four living creatures rest not day nor night, saving,
O holy, holy, holy thou,
J<onJ God Almighty art,— .
O thou, who wast, and dost exist,
Ami art again to come!

And while the living crparures are giving glory and honor
and thanks to him who sits upon the throne, the twenty-foot
elders fall down before him, and worship him, and cast tfecgr,
•rowns before the throne; saying,

Worthy art thou, O Lord, to have
All glory, honor, pow'r;
For all things ihou hast made, and tar
Thy will they are, and were. :

And he came and took the scroll out of
him who set upon the throne. And wfienrher
scroll the four living creatures and the twenty-four <
down before the Lamb. And

Worthy art them to takf tlnscro^
And to unloose its seal»g>V "*
For thou wa*s]si% wo&htat
Us by Ay Wood to Ood.

ttfoutof

Ariwt*maw°*m*



"* And I heard the voice of many Angels round about the throne
and of the Living Creatures, and ol the Elders, saying with a
oad voice,

Worthy is the Lamb thai waa slain—
Pow'r, riches, wisdom, mi^ht,
And honor, yea, and glory too,
And blessing to receive 1

And every creature I heard, saying,
To him who aits upon the throne,
And to the Lamb be paid,
All blessing, honor, glory, strength,
For ever, and for aye. Ret. rv. v

And I saw a great multitude out of every nation, tribe,
people and language, standing before the throne, and before
the Lamb, clothed in white robes, and palms in their hands, and
they cry with a loud voice, saying,

To God who sits upon the throne
Salvation be ascnb d—
And to the Lamb that once was slain,
To him redemption be!

And the Angels or Messi tigers stcod round about the throne,
and about the Elders and the icur living creatures; and they
fell down on their (sees, before the throne, and worshipped
God, saying,

The blessing, "lory, wisdom, thanks,
The honor, and the pow'r,
The strength be also to our God,
Forever more, Amen. Ch vu.

And the seventh Angel sounded, and there were great voices
in heaven, saying,

The kingdoms of the world are now,
The kingdoms of our Lord,
And of his Christ; and he shall rngn
For ever and for aye.

And the twenty-four Elders who sat before God on their
thrones, fell upon their faces, and worshipped God, saying,

O tbou who art, and wast, (o thee,
Lord God Almighty, we
Give thanks, because tbou^t ta'en thy pow'r,
And hast commencM thy reign.

Wroth the nstions were; thy wrath came,
, And of the dead the tune

When judgment and reward should be
Unto thy servants grr'n.

To them who prophets were, and saints,—
To them that tear thy name;
And when toon tbouldst destroy aU those

^ That do destroy UM earth. &.xi
Ttefccecoi&g verses may be said or rung to common metre; if said,

4mj ate toba read at a food wader would read prose.
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OBSERVATIONS
It will be observed that thue Ap:>M[Jr,w.t»»w.puuii».wK

Praise are resolved into two series. Tais is the arrangement*
of th* Hjly Spirit; anl an aJ nirabl? one it is. John WIDftfttfif
Apocalypse in the latter enJ of the first or very early inthebe*
ginning of th; seconl century. Hence thi Doxologies it£9ri»
tains mast relate to events prasantanl to coou subs3qt
to John's writing; for hi tells us, that ths symbolic petsj
he saw in vi.ion, directed hiai to "write tha thin?) wbicfaT
saw, even thoje which are, an 1 th 3 things which shall be he
after:'1 and again, h? says, in th.» beginning of this first cha|P
ler. that l\\i ti.ne of th' things written in th? book was at hand'
in his day. How much th -n must have happened dnring,ths|
seventeen hundred yaars, which have elapsed since that time I:
The doxologies relating to '" th i thingj which ara,"aresoeh *•?
celebrate the holiness anJ eternal existence of the *r - ! t -
hi? worthin?5J of glory, honor, and pow>r. became ha!___..
things for hi? own will anJ pleasure; the worthiness of
Lamb to b:» praised by th? faithful, became he had been
and had r^daemsd th -ra by LM blood, and made them kin
priests; and to recaiva pow-r, nch»s, wiidom, might, hoao^
rlary, stnJ blessing fro"n every b^ing. The doxologiesrefering to
"th thi h h h l l b h tf" f h dl fthbk

y, g o y g. The doxologiesrefering to
"the thing* which ^hallbih •TitfUx" from the dale ofthtbuki
are su:h asc3lebrat3 thedownfal of Paganism as the eatabliih-
ed sup-rstition of th2 Ro-nm World: the overthroxVof the Go-
vernm^nts of th? earth; th; destruction of the Apostacy: th©
setting up th? ev?rla>ting, an ] universal »erre*trial monarchy of
Jehovah's Anointed King in th" stead ct the existing dynasties J
the resurrection of th1 righteous dead, when the sermnts Ofj
God shall ba rewarded, and ths Tyrant* ui cne earth h l l ^
destroy *d; th^ marriage of tb? Lamb; when thelirin^bc
v>ho have prepared themselre*, will ba changed into un
and the taking up cf God'i residence with nun upon; the*;L
in th? s^nse m which h? dwelt with Adam before be feller
there will ba no mor"- t^ars, death, griefrcrying n
when all terrestrial thing? will basorenovatedajto(
renewed " a new h ""aven and a new earth."

We have said, th ̂ re are two series of a |
The first three chapt?rscomainno,asenpti
jects treated of in them will not admit of i
no room for joy wh^re tbe pght of.tb^«f*'
depart from seren celebrated, ChrutM]!
more a <rabj?ct of lamentation. *
that ths lament* inthi*>»Jt**
friends of th%^Apojtacr; tblft̂ l ^
tlfb world at tbe overthrow of Babylon; , r
mations of joy are on the part of the Christian on
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Krautiful. They commence in the fourth chapter. And marfc
the iu t i l l ig ' nr ies engaged t h i n i n . Jolm w;h iuvit td into a
^Vtnbuhc.ii apartmr nt railed h< SIVI n and an.-\v» ring to the Most"
Holy Place in the Mosaic tiih<'rna<*le, where he saw a throne
and One -i t t ing upon it ; he-ides this lu',siw twenly-fourother
thrones and as many person- upon th< m termed Elders or An-
c i e n t s having crowns of Gold uj.i'H tin ir 1J. ad j . Before the
single th/one wpre seven lamps of lire, si,i>n\ ing the ,sevc n
Spirits of' Clod ; and in the middle of the ein.le about the throne
four full-ryed living creatures, for they were " lull of eyes, be-
fore and !r hind." These until imr living ones Ibr " they rest
not day n.)r tiiirht" b ^ i n th>- ei [: hiatiuu- of this hook of the
Revi Fatioii. T h e one upon the throne, John tells ua was the
Lord <.?(•'! Almighty, who wa~. ami H . and i- to come. While
the Living ( ' features were ^ivin^ irlory. licnor. and thanks to
the Eternal Kins;, t h e t w e n u lour l-'.ldi r- j o i m d them acknow-
ledging the enthroned one a> ;h. ("na tor of all things.

Aiu-r th i - John d i - rover -a -en.11 at the riaht hand of the Al-
mighty . He then hears the ir.ijuiry " W iio i- wortliy to open the
scroll and to loose it- seaN V . \ . itin r th< four living creature?,
nor th'1 i w nty-four e lder -w. -p m i i l , \ tndi, it. H e then per-
ceive- in the middle spar- (tii i r, n - e -iiuaiion for a Mediator)
betwi'i n th' ' throne and the :< nr !:•, ,i,^ . n atur' <. and in the mid-
dle ef t he Klder.s. a Lamfi, \'- (neh -, emc d n- if it had beeu slain.
it had s-yeii horns, and <. v> n i ye-, whieh -i^nity the same
thinij a- the seven lamp- " ' fi e h' i<ir^ 111 • • throne, willi this dif-
ferenei', th.it the seven hn'M>- wi re - la i i i r r ' iy , whereas liie-c
were ; ; sent forth into all ih< < a rt,;;.' T h i - Lamb in the middle
space, r . i ieol ' the synihoiii-ai e(iar:>i-t< r- told John was the Lion
of the Tr ibe of Judah. th'1 l i ' o i o ! pav jd . and that he had pre-
railed to opt n the scroll. T h e -\ mbilic Lamb then took the^
scroll out of the hand of the A Imiirhly. I pon thi- the living
creatures and the Eld'T- | ro--trat> d tlieni-elves before the
Lamb, and with the acconipaiiim> nt v\' their harps, sanga new
son?, in the midst of perfnni' - i--uinir from the golden vials,
symbolical of the prayer- of (he saints.

And here let us inquire, who are these Living Creatures and
twenty-four Elders? We reioin that they are symbolical of the
rumrjected Church of Christ. If it be inquired why we be-
lieve them to be the children of the resurrection, we reply, be-
cause they are represented, in company with the Lamb in the
rcry precise chamber of the Almighty ; and there are but two
ways for terrestrial beings to enter that apartment, viz. either
by a translation or by a resurrection. Jesus entered the
Chamber of the Throne bv. a resurrection, and so must his

« younger brethren. He has led the way, and the saved must fol-
low in his footsteps. If it be further asked, Why we think
these characters symbolical of the saved, we answer bedfuse
they declare themselves to be so. Foi say they, " thou hast re-
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deemed tu to CM by thy blood oat of ev«rf tribe, u d l u g o a n
and people, and saoon; and hastoiadeutoovGodJnaftaMr
priesis. Both die four Bring ereatares ana the Bldmare
symbolical of the redeemed, for say they," Thou hastredeoaed
us." Now who an God's kingi and priests but the faithful 1
Does not Peter say in addressing the Christians of his <
that they were a " royal priesthood f and does not Jotuat
that it was Jesus Christ had made them ku
•God and Father, by washing them in bis blood 1 There can
he no doabt, then, bat that these symbols signify the Choreh of
Jesus Chrutin an immortal or resurrected state. The attributes
of the Living Creatures and the twenty-four Elders are repre-
sentative of the attributes of this resurrected assembly of re-
deemed immortals. The Eye is the symbol of light ot know-
ledge ; the living creatures being full of eyes, before and behind,
indicates that the Resurrected Body will be full of knowledge
as to the future and 4e past Their untiring and ceaseless ac-
tivity in connexion with humanity, belongs only to the immor-
tal condition of man. When resurrected he will need neither
rest nor sleep, for he will be incapable of painful impressions;
and night will be a stranger to the place of his incorruptible
abode. There being twenty-four Elders is another item in fa-
vor of the Body they represent being a resurrected Assembly.
Were the Elders the type only of the Church living on earth,
their number would scarcely exceed twelve; which would im-.
ply that they typified an assembly founded upon the twelve
apostles of the Lamb; but there being twenty-four shows, that
the Body they represent is based upon the twelve natural and
twelve spiritual patnarehs of the true Israel of God; and that
it is composed of the faithful of all ages, who have attained to
the adoption of the body. They are crowned, which is another
proof that they typify the resurrected, for Peter instructs u»
that the unfading crown of glory is received when the Chief
Shepherd shall appear; and Paul says, I hare finished the
race; henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteous-
ness, which the Lord, the Righteous Judge, will deliver to me

h d d not to me only, but to all them whoto***"
i P hf

ness, e L , g g ,
at that day ; and not to me only, but to all them whoto**
appearing: and again, Peter says, wherefore, having the K B *
of your mind girded, being vigilant, constantly hop* «* fte
gift to be brought to you. at the revelation of Jetu* Ost
This gift is the crown of glory, even the life whichTt

Furthermore, consider the great dignity of this
Lamb. Not only does he recerre the homage ofr1—
he has redeemed by his blood, but even the M
who do his will,« myriads of myrit^ Mutton
sands" of them, who, needing no
sonal obligation on that account, i
2iymn the praises of the Lamb, and pronouncê
receive power, riches, and wwdpmf mjghj, JMMI

B 2
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Hc^tq. How beautifully the doctrine of Scripture agrees w:
al1 :r̂  Jttrts! This excellency of the Limb is much insisted
12 c / Paul. He is exalte^ says he, as far above the angels,
as the name /son) he has inherited, is more excellent than
theirs (angel). When, continues he, God brings again the
first-born into the world, he says, " Let aJl the angels of God
worship him." Here, then, in this fifth ohapter of the Apoca-
lypse, we find the Lamb receiving the homage of the Angels
of God from around his symbolical throne.

But the climax of acknowledged excellency is yet to come.
Every thing in creation is represented as doing homage to him.
Not only do the redeemed and the angels pronounce him bless
ed; but every creature in heaven, on earth, and under the
earth, and such as are in the sea, even all things that are in
them ' ar*> represented as ascribing blessing, and honor, and
glory, and strength for ever and ever to him that bits upon the
throne, and to the Lamb. And well may thc\ hlc»s their
Creator, and the Lamb, through whom the curse which came
upon them on account of man's transgression, is removed.—
"The creature " says Paul, was subjected to frailty (not of its
own-choice " (man was) " but by him who has -ubjected it,)
in hope, that it may be liberated, from the bondaseof a perish-
ing state, and brought into the glorious liberty of the sons of
God." This '" glorious liberty " is a liberation from the law
of death. When all the sons of God. then, are " liberated from
the bondage of a perishing state,'' the inferior animals will
cease to suffer the pains and penalties of mortality. God ap-
pointed resetable food as the diet of man and animals before
the fall. The animal race was sustained by the vegetable;
consequently man did not prey on them, nor thev on one ano-
ther. But when the curse came the ferocity of the savage in-
vaded the disposition or spirit of man and the inferior crea-
tures. The history of the sufferings of both from that time is
a tale of .woe. But the Lamb is the great Deliverer of the
Animal Race;—The g eat Restorer of Primitive blessedness.
Through him " every curse will cease." Man will no more
fear the jaws of the lion, nor the leopard's paw; nor will they
fly from the habitations of man as from the face of an enemy;
for, " the wolf shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall
lie down with the kid; and the calf, and the young lion, and
the ratling together; and B little child shall lead them. And
the cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie
down together; and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. And
the sticking child shall play upon the hole of the asp; and the
weaned child shall pat his hand upon the cockatrice' den.
They shall not Jiuit, nor destroy in all my holy mountain*
(Empire:) for the earth shall be'full of the knowledge of the-
Lord; as the waters cover the sea." Is. xi. 6-9. This chapter-
of Isaiah is descriptive of the Root of Jesse—the Messiah;—*
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the benignant character of his reign, &c7 and cor
time of fulfillment with the doxology which conck ,„
series. Under the benign reign of the Son of God jtl
the four Living Creatures, the twenty-four Elders, the/
and the Creatures of the air, the earth, and t̂he sea, Mw
blessing, and honor, and glory, and strength, ibrevetZf
ever. ^ ' " *

Thus conclude^ the fifth chapter of the Apocalypse.-..,
a splendid manifestation! If Paul beheld in vision ahyjl
of the third heaven surpassing this, human language
philosophical and refiined, to say nothing of the
f th ld i d d h b fblof the world, must, indeed, have been too feeble to givei

ance to wh'at he saw. Here John had a vision of the sc^
heaven, or the real Holiest of All, and yet he can give us,?
a faint idea of its glories, by a group of symbols the mo
geniously constructed and arranged. I have never yet I
or read a satisfactory explanation of these 4th and 5tLch
the Apoc. Indeed, I see not how one can be given, s^^_
that interpreters invariably bring their abstract spiritualising
bear upon them. Their contents cannot be correctly expiatac
or understood, if the Expositor be a disciple of Plato's i
concerning the immortality of the soul instantly the body dies..
We have heard the spiritualizer descant on these passages in*
the most imaginative and rhapsodical manner, much to the
bewilderment of the devout, and to the amusement of the
laughing sceptic. We have avoided this, and endeavored to
adhere to what is written. I know that what I have here,
penned is new to multitudes; and they will call it speculative/
and untaught: but, let such remember that their acquiremenjs.,
however great and various, are yet susceptible of increase audit"
improvement; and that it would be well for them to be VOdtttf T
diffident and reserved in pronouncing sentence in these mf~ "
ters. The scriptures teach a great deal more than anjr.oCn
know. Let us, then, hereafter, leave it to God to*' "'"**
teaching of his Holy Word. , .,.

The reception of the scroll from the right hand of 4
mighty, and these ascriptions of power to the Lamb, r
of what he said to his Apostles before Jijis__ "*"
power is given to me in heaven and upon t]
was absolutely necesssary, when we consider ti
to do, namely, to prepare the earth as ajpert
ruptible abode, for himself, his AposUu^i
""In my Father's house," said he tojua,djsf
mansions.—I go to prepare a place_
have gone and prepared a place
take yon with me." The Eamh, r'
a place for himself and disciples.
work of preparation for the'last e;_
it* he been operating' in secret; fot
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plainly *s symbolical language ean declare it, what he intend -
ed to do, and is doing. If it be asked then how the Lamb is
preparing a place for the redeemed, it is replied that the whole
work of preparation is set forth from the sixth chapter of the
Apocalypse to the end of the book. Behold him then com-
mencing a specific work by the opening of the scroll, and the
unloosing of its seals. The history of nations from the days
of John to the present time is the epitome of what is written
on the scroll and is contained in its seals. Every human
event, whether pertaining to the secular, ecclesiastical, com-
mercial, literary, philosophical, or warlike affidrs of nations,
are part of a grand whole in the work of extirpating every
noxious person from the family of man; and of peopling the
earth with a race who shall be all righteous.

On the sounding of the seventh trumpet, John heard great
voices in the symbolical heaven, saying, " The kingdoms of
the world, are become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his
Christ" The seventh trumpet contains seven vials, which
are revealed in the sixteenth chapter. The seventh vial,
vhich is rune pouring out, is the seventh and last blast of the
seventh trumpet; the concluding effect of which is, the con-
summation proclaimed by the great voices in the symbolical
heaven. The last note of this trumpet is the return of the
Lamb to deliver his disciples from death; and to take them
with him, " that where he is they may be also "—reigning with
him on the earth, which will then be prepared for the exercise
of their royal and priestlv functions, by the overthrow of the
governments of the world. Well may the redeemed, in view
of this, " give thanks to thee, O Lord God Almighty, who art.
and who wast,"—mark, reader, it does not say here, "and
who is to come;'' for he is come, and commenced his reign ;
which is the cause of their rejoicing. Thus concludes the first
series of these apocalyptic ascriptions to him who sits upon
the throne, and to the Lamb—a conclusion, which brings us
down to the conclusion of the times of the Gentiles; whose
institutions will forevergive place to the Unitetsal monarchy
of Jehovah's Anointed King.

EDITOR.

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE TO
THE LAODICEANS.

"Salute," says Paul, "the brethren in Laodicea; andNym-
phas, and the congregation in his house. And when this epis-
tle has been read to you, csnje that it be read in the congrega-
tions of the Laodicean*; and that 70a also read the one from
f ^ u — » CoL i n 16. In leading this passage, I had often

I l ld b f d ith h l f h l
f ^ C o L i n 16. In l e a d n g p g , often
wished that I also could be favored with the perusal of the let-
ter thus rf«ymrm»ffd+fl to the attention of die brethren at Co-
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lrnse. Tint then1 was -itch a document as the EpislUof,
I'nnl to I'M: /.noi/imntm the aj>o«iie himself affirm*; bat
whether tjie one <xum i«-.in;i<? t.t.tt iii^cujdiua be really the
one he wrote i> r.iuelly to lx> di u-niiined by the letter itM& I t
is thf ofiini'in of •cvcral l;-.-in.cd men that .t istreuuiue. BextQJt
Seiifim-. ujiMifoiii tuo.M>.s., tin-one in die iSurboune Library
at Fan-, w.nrh i- ;i very am-n-'tt ropy, and the other in the
Library of J>Li iii:i"-. a V ir.N.i.-M. a: I'.itiua wnidihe transcribed
and jiiihli-ii" I. The (iu:i!> r~ n.iv • jnMecl a translation, and
plead for ii ; |liuii;h it :u.i\ < \-i ,. : ,- p.ai i,e counterfeit seeing
that tli i \ l u w ;iiiiiti<l% .ui(j | i •„•<< ,\ i, r i i . i , . i i i» i ' rah i t ' a 'u-urdit ie- i .

T h e n - i> i i o i a n , ^ i;i a d i - . - . (;, . , ; ,• ,•(; m e d o c t r i n e t a u g h t b r

t h e A$o lU- HI I ' I C re~ t u l : , i c^r t i c - , ' i ' . i e morale of : t i s e x -

c e l l e n t , a n d ii e \ . W ! a t n • ] - ,,r,. , \ , . , - t ; .y o'i a l i r e c e p t i o n . T h e

< ty l e t h> i~ ^ u i i n i f ;i!itl a j . .-r»••,•-. a'i>.' !»,--j;c.ik.-> a n u n v a r n i s h e d

h o n e - t y o f p u r | ) ' j ~ i ' . J t - i A u r d H J - i r • i . , r , | - u - o f h i s E p i s t l e t o

t h e G a l a t i j i i - ; . i.; v.-hi^'i i,. -.,.. , - i - ••-.m A ;<u - i ! c n o t o f m e n ,

n e i t h e r hv n i i . i f : " a n d i - i l i •> • . > ti <• h n i l . n -n a t R o m e , C o -

r i n t h . E | i h c u - . f o l o , - f . y.<\ | .i \ ' . , i, :i i t l - i h e i s c a r e f u l to

c i a i r n d i v i n e . i i i ' i i u ' - . tv f,.r ;,, : , . , ; , , , ;;.,- .

T h e r e i - a | . . t - .: -<• 1:1 i , :•'. , - ; ! t - t • L i e L . u ' d i c e s n * w h i c h

g i v e s t l i e ) i r c i - i - e \ l e w >v . •, . ' r . ' . ' , ' . > M I o f a s i m i l a r o n e

in t h e l e ' i e r to t!i<- P i n , • , : , - . \". i t a i w e l e . ' e r t o i s thi™

'" C h n ,t '.. i.l !"• i;i.,.- ., , ' . | in r . \ Lo<'y. w h e t h e r b y J i fe

or bv d t a i l i . F u r h m • , . ! | t- i> ^ i n - t , a.'itJ t o d i e i s g a i n ,

& r . . " — v e . i . ^ M I . ' I i l l " S ; , ,i , - I . ' I M rau- f* h i - . "' I K » I J ! ? h O 3 t "

wi l l ? o t o j ' . jr .wii->•. I ; , i , • ., -i i | \ h . i ; : n « i : i iii<> l a n ^ u a j i e

o f t ! i i ' K f > ! t ' e in f, i u J i . ••, • ! ^ .-. t ' r t >'ii-> s h a l l t u r n t a

i n y >a!' . ' ; i i i i .n fu ,-\t r " , ! I -• < r r,i : ! I T t o m e t o l i v e

<ha!l (>.• a l i fe t > ' ' l i ' i ! . ? . ( • > ! ! . • • • . " - A n d w h y . w o u l d

de.-a.'i h e LT.IH. <>r ju\- t o r. • \ i - • . • ' 1 . , n ; - e l :e w o u l d t h e n

be d e l M r r i ' d i n . i n I IK- limi ] , <! j :• i.ii - ; .• n:;<,'^ o f w h i c h h e

w a > t h e s u b l e t i,i t . i f •, \ • ' ! t II ! , - i d j e - n - . . " H e n c e f o r t h ,

b i e - ^ f d a r e t i n d< i i \ . i n (' • ,• i i <• !, r ' l : y e - . 5-ays t i i e S p i r i t ,

t h a t t ; i e v i n . a r , ' - t i r n n i',( ^ \v,.<r-, a id t h e i r w o r k s d o f o l l o w

them :" -<ic!> i- ;,ie ..\ , , ;,.,,, m (!e-.::i to ti.e Apostle in com-
mon with ;JI tin* * i.iii'ui.

I need not -a\ tli.it I :>ni in J<n<-\ tu roreire this Efi.'tle as
penuine. lei not !i»v,i •, r us-, «•;•!'.'••>:i \ir.<.< the reader; in all
thm<,'< that I have, or i.;u I'.-n-a/'-T. v:itf*. he mint judge for
himself, for in reno-d^i-im: ih° an'1 ori'1, of others 1 claim^none
for my-elf. The autiiority <>f U-- tolfou inrr translation is the
MS of Johanna a Viri lario.. f Padua. He.irle^thL^ there if a
ven' old translation of t!ii=; F.}-i«tlt; in the British MosemBy,
among' the Harleian MSS. Cod. 1212.

E i
"PAUL an Apostle, not of men. neither by man, bat \r

Christ, to the brethren which are at Lsulicea. Graceb^J
and peace from God the Father, and our Lord Jems C
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thank Christ in every prayer of mine, that ye continue and
penevcre in good work*, looking for that whioh i« promised in
the djy of judgment. Let not the vain speeches of any trou-
ble you, who pervert the truth, that they may draw you aside
from the truth of the gospel which 1 have preached. And now
may God grant, thatiny converts may attain to a perfect know-
ledge of the truth of the go,pel, be beneficent, and doing good
work< which accompany salvation. And now my bonds,
which I suffer in Ghn»l, are manifest, in which I rejoice and
am glad. For I know that this shall turn to my sahution for
ever, which shall be through your prayer, and the supfly of the
Holy Spirit. Whether 1 live or die; to me to lne shall
be a life to Christ, to die will be joy. And our Lord will
grant us hi. mercy, that ye may have the same love and be like-
minded. Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have heard of the
coming of the Lord, *>o think and act in fear, and it shall Le to
you life eternal; for it i, God, who worketh in you ; and do all
without sin. And what is be t, my beloved, rejoice in the
Lord Je u; Chri t, and avoid all filthy lucre. Let all your re-
que ts be made known to God, and be steady in the doctrine of
Christ. And whatsoever things are sound, and tiue, and of
pood report, and chaste, andjuu, and lovely, the^e things do.
Tho<e things which ye have heard, and recei\ed. think on
the-e things, and peace 1̂ a'l be with you. All the saints
salute you. The grace of cur Lord Je us Chri t be with your
spirit. Amen. Cause this Epi-tle to be read to the Colossians
and the Epinle of the Colos>ians to be read among you.

'PLAIN DEALING PLAINLY DEALT WITH.
Essex Co. Va. Dec. 26th, 1S36.

Beloved Brot'ier Thomas,
In the October number of the Advocate you extract a piece

from the Go pel Advocate, having for its signature "Plain
Dealing," which for its spirit of domination excels every thing
that ha* yet appeared among u?, I am glad to .see, your reply to
it tempered with moderation, and a Christian spirit; excellen-
cies of which, it appears, many think you de-titute. Unfortu-
nately, mi-understanding to a great extent prevail; in reference
to you. and therefore, on your part, it will be necessary to exer-
cise all patience and long suffering. In reference to your opin-
ions you hare been mi-understood, and misrepre :ented, and
eren nere; let not this however, excite in you a murmur. On
many smVect* you have bee^ too well understood, and a great
deal that ha* been said again U you, remind? me of what King
Leonidas said to one who di 'coursed at an improper time about
•flair* of <*ome concern. " My friend you should not talk so
much to the i urfonn. OP WHAT IT IS KOT TO THE PCRPOSE TO TALK
Yon will no doubt dMtingnish between opposition to
yoai opinions, and opposition to the commandments of th'



Lord. If you were endeavoring to convince the brethren of i
necetnty of attending to some neglected institution of _
Lord'i home, I would say the brethren would be eulpablt.j
oppoiin^ you. But a* in general your laudable zeal ha* la"
to endeavor to teach them mitters having reference to the 1
to it* elevation, and the necessity of it* being well stored widtf
knowledge, dtc. you will no doubt have found by this time thai
you cannot teach people fatter nor farther than they are wffl*J
ing to learn. And that appears to be very slowly!—It ba*,:
been the boa it of this reformation, that opinions wereprirafo
property; and 1 am sure a man may do what he will with bis
own; yet berau se you hare been liberal in bestowing this ae»
knowledijed private property, to others, there has been as mnch
to do, as if opinions were bonds of union!! So hard » it to
keep up consistency between what we say and what we do.~
The brethren of the editorial fraternity have bestowed on yofc
considerable trouble to marshal you into order; and even this r
evidence of the r»>pect they have for you. Brother Campbel
says in his last notice of you, that kindness caused him'not 1»
publish your pieces; alleging that the Ie33 the people see ».
your writings the better they will think of you. And here, f
confess to you, 1 am mortified, at such a cheapening expression.
Is it kind ? I i it eenrrous ? I am constrained to say it is neither:
and I dare not give it a name at present. I will sleep on ita"
few more times. Has'e is lacking in consideration, and consi-
deration need* time. The brother who is so " plain " in his
" dealing" perhaps may be somewhat excused if we consider
all the circumstances. Lively he once belonged to an associa*
tion? and you know churches deal with members, and theasso*
ciation with churches.—It is clear that he had his eye upon this
associational denlivrr, for of all other kinds of dealing theirs
has always been mo-t plain with fartionigts." The Dover
Association dealt very plainly with some of our brethren in
these parts when it called them " disorganizes and demorali-
zers." These must have been " re^le3s ambitious individuals* >
indeed. In all religious communities there are tribunals of ra-
rious grades, to which one and all are amenable. The creeds
or discipline is the law:—the " Synod," the " Conference," or ,
the "Association " the tribunals. A small man is brought h» ,
fore a small tribunal; a great man before a great tribunal. AIL-
men reason as to our practices from their own finse principles; I
and thus involve themselves in their own monstrous and un*gj
proper conclusions concerning us. Many hare asked me, I
you have no creed, what will you do with an offender1 m

whom I hare generally replied, " tryhim by the N«r" * '
ment, as yon do by your creed.? I nare often been a—
"What will you do with a church which-eoraiteBMS««||
doctrineT1 To whom I generallyanswer,*Uiei
la our power, in teaching, exhorting and r1™
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is again a*kcd " suppose all these menns fail, what will you do
then V Ani. Leave them to their own way*, and to settle the
matter with the "head of Church," at his appearing and glory.
The querist, however, had his eye upon the explosion of the
great iron of excommunication, of church excommunication!!!
The old saying has some truth in it, "what is bred in the bone
is hard to beat out of the flesh." At present there i- no general
excommunicative power among us. It may not be long before
there is, we hope there never may be any.. As to what consti-
tutes a factionist in the scriptural sense, we may remark, that
every man who disturbs a church, or a people, i> not a faction-
ist. If he is laboring to bring the church into all the command-
ments of the Lord; he is no factionist; but if he «eeks to per-
vert the right way, and to disturb and divide the ilock contrary
to the truth, he is a factionist. In these matters care must be
taken or we may be led widely astray. For instanre, in refer-
•ence to a church, wherein ban individual dissatisfied with her
order, if said church cannot be convinced by him ; she, because
she has the power, can cut off such an one as a factionist. But
in this case, if the individual only asked for a return to primi-
tive practice, the church, then, is criminal be/'ore the Lord, and
the individual clean. And there is no question in my mind,
but there are many churches which have mcurn d this condem-
nation, in the present age. Too many think that "might is
right," and therefore if tHly have power to do a thing, it is
right that thing should be done. There is a gre-it difference

• between an ecclesiastical and a divine right. P,y the first all
sectarians act; by the last should all who cull themselves " re-
formers" act. Thus dear brother, I have spokfn freely, but
affectionately. Let U3 " walk by faith and not by sight" nor
by "feeling.*' Let us by aside every woi<rht "«md run with
patience the race set before ns, and we shall be able to bear
•aad forbear; and above all things " let brotherly love continue."

Affjctionately yours, •
JAMES HENSHALL.

[From the Gospel AdroeaU.]
BETHANY, Sept. 29th, 1S36.

Dear brethren Mall and Johnson:—
Permit me to say to you, with all kindness and affection,

tfiat I exceedingly regret the appearance of an article on pages
123 and 124 of the current TOL of the Gospel Advocate—a work
which is usually so replete with useful and interesting matter.

The piece in question has' for its epigraph, "Dr. John
Thomas of the Apostolic Advocate, a Factionist," and the wri-
ter, who signs.himse|f "Plaid Dealing," proceeds to denounce ,
b t h r Thomas, as j^jrestless ambitious individual;" as "a»T

to head & retiraia? party ut this country j" as havinr'oc-
i i ^ P c h m x h at Richmond; as beihg" fully



&au*gone"iainfidelity,&c^andi
all connexion with htm." "' "*l*if

.These, alas, are serious accusations!' i
eision*. But I would ask "Plain Dealini
which they are to be justified. Has hftH
them ? Has he possessed himself of. tWfpbn ._
spirits? or has the throne of judgment beeWnieal
half? For my part, I have not as yet seeaTahy tUg
such epithets and imputations; norharaBf^testin)
sented to prove that the division of the church " ~
at all occasioned by Dr. Thomas. Onthecontri
that these allegations are unfounded— t̂hat they
to Brother Thomas, and that they hare been: i
ficient evidence or proper consideration. " ' *'A

If, however! they were even true, is it proper
should be made the medium of their first antiounci
it not belong to the church of which Brother Thomari
ber, to take cognizance of such matters, and give to/v .
publicity which circumstances may require? Andartnol
brethren amongst whom Dr. Thomas lives, most fardriil
ated to obtain the truth with regard to these charges ? an
they not the only legitimate tribunal which can dec" '
them ? Now, the simple fact that they have neither a<*
condemned'him, is positive evidence that there is no juw
dation for such charges; and we have every'reason tb'I
them false, from the consideration that Dr. Thomas ffj
esteemed by those who are acquainted with hun, apd̂ t
most intelligent and devoted brethren in eastern Virj
the highest confidence in his piety, and the greatest i
his character. •" ;

To be sure, Brother Thomas entertaini pee
upon certain subjects not distinctly tanght i n t l
and never proposed as matters of faith ar'dtity \'r
nndoubted right to entertain whatever opinkni»-<
most agreeable to him upon these"sobjer~ x*1"-^
that he placed an undue denee of mn
much so as to bring them bexo&'fhejj!
and the brethren with questions
promote tne piety, and jrire <
leproschus. In eombattuttt
doubt airerred, both f-*̂ -""
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the Christian Religion, that any one should be wrongfully ac-
cused ; and above all, that a brother should be ihus wounded irt
the home of his friends. And shall the princij les w hicli havcf
thus far aided us in restoring j rimitive Christifcint) Le -u Inr for-
gotten as to permit any one to be irascribed for u dil.cirr.ee ot
opinion! Shall one who earnestly contends lor the u e Faith,
one Lord, and one Baptism, and obeys from the IK art the apos-
tolic mould of doctrine, Le st\led a " lactionist," Ur:iuse ho
does not happen to agree with others in matters of thcoiy and
speculation, or because he has Leen so unfoiliii ate as to bring
these before the public? Or shall ci e who ctniirons without
evidence, and p roves a separation without sitEcitnt cuuse, be
regarded as a friend of union, haimony and love?

But I remember that when all tl e evils had issued firm the
box of Pandora, HOPE was fout.d at the bottcni. JMa) we not
therefore hoye that the undue harshness which our Lrcther
Thomas has experienced may be in seine mea-uie o\erkcked,
and the error in some degree extenuated by him when he rt fleets
that those who have been "-o long ai d so ardet tly ei {.aged in a
cause so dear to them as ihe lestoraticn of the so- \ 11 c t reace,
and the promotion of peace on eaith and eotd will ti v. md- n en,
are naturally very sensitive to the irticductior of n am r± w hich
tend to produce schinn and fius-trote the dearest a-j nations of
their hearts; and that they catnet be insensible to the Ldihtion-
al obloquy and mi.-repre'-entation which has 1 u n 1 y iln- means
brought upoa the cau.-e of the Ai citnt Go< j el ? Ai d n ay we
not hope on the other handj that '" Plain Dtalirjj'" w ill se»> the
exceeding, irriprcrriety ol hi* remarks, srd thut urc'ir the influ-
ence of Christian and cei l)cn.aily letlirgs, he will rtrnier to
Brother Their as the justice ot an ojckgy? 1 in s t he will
take these suggestions ar.d remarks in the spirit ol kn dress in
Which they are tendered, end fay to them that attcMiui which
the case demands; for we may rest assured that if Jmtion be
had, fiction is worse.

Yours in the Gospel
R. RICHARDSON.

KINO &, Q.OEE*T, Va. October 24, 1836.
Beloved Brother Thomas,

You know I have not agTeed with you in all ycur views i
nevertheless, I am mortiEedat the piece in Jchnson acd Hall's
** Gospel Advocate." I shall write them to know w ho is the
author of that tlar dei, and let them know we will Dot withdraw
Mff ftBoirship from yon, nor out stiffort of you while yon
g>«JBT>m • Cnristian spirit, ard character—that ft e will sustain
yod in exposing cor errors, and presenting prtfeldvtie* loti*.
•0 long a» it it dene in a Qirirtian spirit. We are all pleased
at the good spirit ycu write with towards Bictber CanpbelL—
B« has injured himself with many of his old asti best friends
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in this section of country (etstenr*
writing to him on thii subject onM mpta:
•ilence. I beieech you to be calaxoooVt TC

- ' "' • -" leVpour tea^.hir a ft—" in your pttittntie'poi*
am oppae 1 to all manner orproiferfptiba
ence of opinion. But tni i spirit trdowge
ed "Ooipel Advocate" of Kentucky.

I aii in great haste or I would Mrjrt
venient— Ybttw

BAPTISM PHRBNOLOOICAIiLY
1. What is Baptism?
It b the •• having our hearts sprinkled

and our b-jJies washed with pure Water—'
2̂  IVia' ii intuit by the heart in this connijtion?
The heart here si^iifiej the Moral Sentiin^ntt,

susceptible of beinij med or abused. •• • -
3. Wiiat are the Moral Sentiment*?
They may be either inferior or of a sui

cellent in thcrzfeof their. The inferior Tiloral
Self-E tee-n ; L)ve of Approbation\ Cautiousness andt
volence:—the superior axe Veneration; Firmness j ' V j I

tiou >»e H ; Hjpe ; Wonder; Ideality; Wit and Imi
4. Wa.it iid Conscience?
That which ia COTI n_>n speech is termed Cooscie

deci,ion of the Mjral Senti nentj. The actions tp *
ur^e a man, either in word or deed, reveal the conscience
man.

5. What ii an EVIL Conscience? , / J "
It i, the abuse of the Moral Sentiments. For instance^if i

good to worship, adore, venerate, or respect, whater*
threat and ^ood ; but a senseless respect for unworlh
co'i-ecrated by time or situation, jote of
abject sub,erviency to persons m authori^r,
thouirh they proceed from the exercise ofone^
timent, viz. VENERATION—are bad pi ep\l, '
use of the other sentiment* we have eBjuoe

6. By What standard i? the abme otthe
or "an evil conscience," detfirminoA'>-'' •

The Holy Scriptures arcjl
standard of good and evfl-r-of
fallible in their dechions. Hit;
at variance with them, and must'
desire to arrive at a true ilefin.""
have a cooscience clear%6ti»
«n evil conscience. ""^ -**- ~

i««i
'serve
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seme parts of the globe, approbate* the worship of idols; n
otter puts obedience to tbe Pope; in others determines the
sincerity of a man's belief, whstevei that belief rosy be, to be
good; but the Holy Scriptures pronounce all these things to be
bad:—u little children," eay they," keep yourselves from idols:"
again, " the Lord Jesus wifl- consume that lawless one the man
of sin, or (the Pope) by the spirit of his mouth, and with the
brightness of his coming he will, indeed, utterly destroy him "
and those who obey him (see 1 & 2 chaps. 2 Thess.) ;"and to
the lovers and .sincere believers of error, they say, " no lie (or
error) is of the truth;" and " without the city are dogs and
the sorcerers, and the foroicators, and the murderers, and the
idolators, ana every one who loves or invents a lie." To do
good is to do as the Scriptures teach, to do evil, though the
doing is sincerely done, is to do unscripturally, or according to
the traditions of men. The man so doing, may have a clear
but an evil conscience.

7. What is it to sprinkle the heart or Moral Sentiments ?
It is to affect, or operate upon, the Moral Sentiments through

the Intellectual Faculties. These faculties are of four differ-
ent kinds—first, the external senses, by which man is brought
into communication with external objects, and enabled to en-
joy them; secondly, those which perceive existence; thirdly,
those vhich perceive the relations of eaterval objects; and
fourthly, those which compare, judge, ami discrimivate.
Hence, to operate on the Moral Sentiments of the Apostles they
were brought into communication with the things said and
done by Jesus ; which things were addressed to their senses of
seeing, hearing, tasting and touching, i. e. they saw the miracles,
heard his discourses, tasted the water made wine, and handled
him after he rose from the dead;—they perceived the facts—re-
membered the events—discovered the point of his similitudes,
and traced the effects to the Great First Cause, dwelling in
Jesus, and by him doing the works. What did this effect upon
their hearts or moral sentiments ? Did it not purify their lives?
Did it not fill them with the benevolence of their master ? with
Veneration, with Firmness, with Conscientiousness, with
Hope, with a Love of Approbation, Ac. dec. ?

The process by which the moral sentiments or hearts of men
are affected in these days, is precisely similar to that by which
the hearts of the Apostles were influenced in the days of Jesus.
All they saw and heard, was evidence addressed to their hearts,
through their intellectual faculties; so all that men see and hear
now, in and from the holy scriptures, isveridence, or testimony,
addressed to their hearts through their intellects.

•The reason of this affection of the moral sentiments through
thel&teBeet being termed mjtprnJcUng is owing to the subjectthel&teBeet being termed mjtprg g j

<^$jprtnkUng^ as Paul iijzmj, "the blood of Jesus Christ his
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son, cleanses from all t int" I Sn& M - 1
the testimony is " the blood of sprinkling."
to sustain the sin-cleansing i~'"'JJ: J

submitted to mens' intellectual
me it and believe. The Intellect hay
evidence fully sustains the declaration _ r
are brought into play.' They discover tnat .L.
abused; and resolve to regain their rightful soiran
ance with intellect over the*animal feelings. ThW
sentiments and faculties are so affedKd proceeds
reform his life and to be quit of all future consciousness <
and thi3 he begins to do, by having "hi*body •watheoi
•water."

8. W h a t is the body?
It i s a thing that can be seen and felt. It i s comi

many parts, such as the head, face, trunk, superior~\
extremities. T h e face is no more the body, than a part i t |
whole. It is a part of the body.

9. W h a t is it to have the body -wanked?
It is to brin? all the parts of the body into contact with 4ftne.[.

fluid. T h e most approved and convenient way is by dipping^^
the body into the fluid.' >•

10. What h water? , ', •
It is a fluid accessible to man in every part of the habitable

globe. It is a compound consisting of two gases—Oxygen and —-
Hydrogen, in a slate of cheniicalUnibn. It is a most ina&pko- '"
ble article of animal life. It is detergent or cleansing to a great
extent. - ,

11. What is it to wash the body in water?
It is to dip the individual in that fluid.
12. What is pure water?
It is that described in the answer to the tenth que« .

it holds no extraneous particles in solution; such as<
water. , - •*'?

13. What is "pitre water" in
It is purifying water, or water that cle,an*Bf

<he purest distilled water cannot Ao,(
into the water that make* it purifying*., Wne»4J
or moral sentiments, are sprinkled wit
as already described, he gde$ into i
heart.- He'does n'ot.leav.cr his r '
brink while .hi* body is I
% the Water being ntade ]
/if the man dots not cc
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14. Is sprinkling water in the face of an infant. waaJung
body with water? . ^

If the face be the body, and if sprinkling be washing, it is; but
if the face be not the body, but only a part of it; and if sprink-
ling be not washing, then sprinkling the face of an infant is not
washing its body. And further, even if it were, the water can-
not be purifying to the infant,, inasmuch as it is physically,
morally and intellectually incapable of having its moral senti-
ments or heart sprinkled. Its sentiments have been neither used
nor abused, being competent to neither good nor evil; how then
can its heart be sprinkled from an " evil conscience ?" All
which is humbly submitted to the scrutiny of the spiritualist,
the paido-rhantist, and the inquirers of every name by the

J&DITOR.

Tbe Harbinger of the Millennium ou " Materialism."
No. 1.

Now this is the testimony, that Grd has invert to us (Christian*) eter-
nal life: and this life is in his Son.—Ho w ho hns the Son, has this life; ho
who hag not the Son of God, has not this life—1 Jno. c. v. 11, 12.

The clow of the year has at length arrived; and, wnh its demise, Tho
Harfcincfr has finished his work of wnslurtf, m urinj; nnd wipme " thers-
rutchton" of "the present reformation "licin ihe foul stain wnh which The
Advornre has Fought to offuscate and luntninmnii- it! The docs are at
leneih disM-vmd that "oppremd " it, ai:d tuiftd its ilmnol winds heavily
lo drive! How fair, how beautiful, how dtpn nn.it " thepirHIM leforma-
tion " appear, in the eves of its patron, now that us heraldic "quartinngs"
ftand "in bold relief, upon an athcnal "f.ild,"' wnhoLta"niauriaJ" t-pec
«»r ppot! All sprite vo mbslavcr, then, is the wre alhtd motto of " reform I"
If true, so let it be; but if, perchance, hoeufttr it af ptar, that body, sub-
stance, matter, be the substratum o[ all God's Institutions, then, adieu th«
tJogmas of our friend, God's will and way are btit.

•'Materialifm!" So The Haibinptr turns the doctrine, that htvnlyuho
ha* the Sen hath eternal life ; in other woids. that man is not naturally
and therefore neeestarily immortal; but that the in mortality of his life is a
gift of God to that portion of the race, vho ci<y his Institutions. This is
the true point at israe; a proposition, w hith the HarLingcr in all the thirty
pages of typography he has appropriated to "MaHrialiern," has not ven-
tured lo encounter. If immortality be conditional, which The-Advocate af-
firms, then tbe dogma of abstract human spirits or ghosts vanishes into air,
thin air! If it be unconditional, as the abstract spiritualist maintains, then
eternal life and immortality or incorrvptilility » not tbe gift of God bjr
Jesus Christ; for abstract spirituafoin maintains, that man ever since h»
creation, has possessed an immortal rpirit or ecul, capable of existence se-
parately and independently of his matter or body.

Tbe Advocate calls upon The Harbinger to meet this intelligible propo-
•bon, or dl his labor of "wrong off the escutcheon of the present reforma-
tion" will be lost, srrtrierably lo s t -

Ait, what a singular course has Tfc Harbinger taken m matntainiturh*
WM traditions, and m opposing tba"dogmatism," ofTheAdvocatel How
BA« mVwoiited csotk^DeWand saga5y--bow Bnttehunselfl What

would dunk of memOfang an opponent total* iiai t h e *
i ftil rt fil T i l hi T AdmbomotMimmoloo
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ant one 1 And yet, such haa been the tmfcrtanate tsetfc*7<
get in combatting what be terms "materialismI"
that so dexterous a jjoietnic has been for many moon
cuu of literary warfare against The Advocate, by atta
and the materialism taught by him! The Advocate i
consultation of the work of any author upon "mat«
what be believed on the CtmttUution of Man, of the t .
the ultimate destiny of both, might be the result of an
the book of Revelation.* He has affirmed this again and i
Harbinger war wardly bent on bis own policy, contmned f'
phantom, as if determined to listen to nothing tending to<T
rebrum of the gratifying hallucination!

The opinion of The Advocate on a review of all the articles i
The Harbinger on " Materialism " is, that they have done moredainaflBtoV
his reputation as a defender of the faith, than all the attacks be has had t» "
sustain from the most practised and skilful opponents in the ranks of dkt '
Apostacy. The labor of confutation will be light to the " dogmatical" Adro-'
cate, inasmuch as the dogmata of The Harbinger, in the estimation of th*-
discerning wayfarer, are amply sufficient to confute themsefresT Instead.-:
of reasoning with The Advocate, as Paul did with the Jews, *ont of tkimi
Scriptures, he has carped at him out of the vain and speculative philoaO"̂ :

phy of Ex-Chancellor Brougham, and of the author of the "NstaralHJs- "
tory of Enthusiasm;" as if the opinions of these gigantic aliens were any*
thing but vanity, wh.-n the conditionally or unconditionally of eternalSs* -J
was the subject in donate! Look at their practice, and what are their opinntMi
worlh of the question before us ? They have neither wisdom nor know-
ledge enough to take the first step to irn mortality. They are of the gods
of this world whose minds are blinded by the Master of EviL Ana yet .
such are the aids brought into the help of The Harbinger against" a stap-
ling," and "a very yuunij man!" Mighty are the powers brought to bear
against a teeble objit-t truly! Unworthy allies of a worthy man.- -

The Advocate considers that a serintim reply to The Harbinger is irrele-
vant and uncalled for. Indeed were he to follow the advice of many friend*
to both parties, he would puss over the whole matter unnoticed. This be:
would do, but from certain considerations. Misrepresentation must be cor*
reeled, justice must be vindicated, and perversions of scripture exposed.—
And this The Advocate will do, time and opportunity fitting. Itttiirekvant _
and would be uncalled for, were he to enter upon a defence of PriestlyMK**
He cannot deleml the Doctor being ignorant of his doctrine, L ~"~
neither his strong nor his weak points. The Harbinger seems to
about the matter:—he will, therefore,leave "the boldgnostf of J
defend his, her, oriu(I knownotthegenderof agbostlopmionsi
Harbinger, or his abstract spirit, when they shall both meetiol'
" region prepared for abstract spirits, good at evfl." .>., 4$.

When The Advocate penned his first article, h r ~ - *•** *
debated, he bad a controversy with no individual,
the voluntary champion of the human- opinions b*;c
mighty kind; and doubtless ranch to the i
Could Plato's ghost but re-enter its ICould Platos ghost but reenter its m t l
move a vote of thanks to The Harbinger fat.M

• From a annilariry of views, a friend aaS
had been studying "Combe on jh» C O
if be bad Mien that work;-to which; be
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tiM cannot he. tfowevw to proceed. Tha Advocate nether iemrt% itor
kfaora, to add any doctritua to ° present reformation." The Harbinger af-
flraa that (hi* ia hia deaire—page 399, vol. 7. It it a mntake. He labor*
fcr no denomination; it ia for the truth M he believes it, independent of all
•ecu or paroea, he plead* ,whether by writing, speaking or acting. Th«
party he belong* to ia a church of Christ composed of but few persons, who
aaaenihle every first day of the week in a little village in Virginia, that they
may worship God in spirit and in truth according to hia word, and not ac-
cording to the dogma* of this or that reformation or denomination. Can
an advocate for the truth, upon snch independent principles aa these be sus-
tained, by those who profess to acknowledge no Lord but Jesus, and no
sect or party but his? The experiment is making, we have yet to see.

Well, then, The Advocate labors, according to the light he has, to show
to his readers what the Scriptures teach; he desires neither to add to, nor
to take from the things they revpal. His labors may not plea«e contem-
porary laborers; but he cannot help it. He does not wish wanionly toof-
lend them. They labor according to their opinions of what is right j but he
would observe, that their opinions may be a rule for them, but not lor him.
The Advocate must judge for himseuj and leave others to do as they
please. •

The Advocate wishes to lay before his readers, what he be-
lieve* to be the Constitution of Man, and the constitution of
the things, to which he stands related here, and hereajtn; as
God haK constituted him and them; and as he thinks he has
made their constitution known in the Book of Revelation.—
He was incited to to this, primarily, by the necessity he was
under of replying to certain queries bearing on the U-j ICS em-
braced in this design; as well as by the difficulties presenting
themselves to his own mind when reading the fc>rnpturei«.
Not having then arrived at conclusions, he determined to seek
the aid of others. This information he sought for under the
caption of " Information Wanted ;" which consisted of th«*
thirty-four questions, that appeared December 1835. He pub-
lished these, in the hope, that some one or more of intelligence
and independence might try and throw some light upon them.
He little thought then what a spirit of denunciation and pro-
scription was latent in " the present reformation," so vaunted as
it has been for liberty of opinion and free discussion—a spirit,
which seems to hare slumbered only for want of a fit occasion
to show itself. Not being, however, the creature of fear, or of
expediency, this evil spirit still finds him undismayed; and pre-
pared to withstand its wthallowed assaults with the firmness
and fortitude of a soldier of Christ.

Instead, howerer erf some one condescending to infract hhn,
d to impart the infonnatnm soogit, he was forthwith beset on

•Tery tide. A correspondent aroae putting certain questions
to mm. Tile letter cfrfffltiflfrg these obliged him to investigate
1KB subject aDttfed to more do idj , aaii, unlike the coarse
W t d t d him. Jre bon%*tly and frankly replied towd
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•in. He was charged with Ierity by one who ha* treated
with singular lightness! His Christian .character
duced; he was clawed with "the wit* and the
Paines, and the Voltaires, and all that herd," 4 e , _
Discharges of small arms were levelled at him from _..
points; and discontinuances came in from rarioos quarter*,
cause he had the presumption to ask for infoimatio "
the courage to give him. But notwithstanding this
he still lives at the service of his friends and readers. A
will writhe under the foot that treads it down. The Advocat
ventured to defend himself, and that in as jocose a humour a s '
circumstances would admit. With this view he published &
conversation between three friends upon the sayings and doings, <
of the "family circle/' This if he mistake not, gave rise to-';
The Harbinger's four essays on Dr. Priestly'a materialism;6

the l.'«t of which has just come to hand. Thus the matter -
stands as far as its history is concerned. At a convenient sea-
son The Advocate will resume the case, to thewdification of his
readers, he trusts, and to the vindication of truth.

December, 1836.

TO THE READER.
Some time ago we translated the following articles from an

Italian Author of the 17th or 18th centuries. Imagining their
contents to be appropriate at the present crisis, we have brought
them forth from the obscurity of our portfolio; and present
them to the consideration of our readers for their edification
and improvement.—Let us never forget, that Truthiaofmon
value than Opinion. •

EDITOR.

PLUS VALET QUOD IN VERTTATE EST, QUAM QUOD ^»
IN 0P1N10NE. %

In times past. Truth was maintained, and defended' tyJby
wisest philosophers, as a solid foundation of faith amp"*"-**
The Romans ordered their children to wear itt image i
ed upon their breasts. Homer says, that he otujjM
my who loves not the truth. S o p h o c l e s ^ j » ^ ~
mem and grace of man. Pythagoras r**
endowments of the mind, conferred by
Plato calls it the origin of eiery |
loved it, and used to say;—Amiauj
Amid omnet, ted magit amfca
Friend Socrates, Friends alljbatr-1

agoras, and other pbilp*o|* ~
more glorious to their men
atufdefenders of T r o t h ; "



tombalted by Opinion, than Truth. The innumerable quan-
tity of book-* of which there arc rooms full, are all opinions,
and coin.ncntarics, which oppose and conlound Trutn. For
the in-ane World, with spcculatiotis,and cavillings, some from
intere>t, sotnc from ambition, and «omc from revenge, end«a-
TOUM to oppress, and bury it. So that the s-nying above cited,
expressed :i •>t>ntiin nt quite contrary to the practice in man\
places/ Therefore it will be b< tier to con->idi r the Author as
cancelling or ch.m^inir it, thus, j,lu.i rultt ijuot/ in opiniont
est, fjumu ijuoJ in I n itutr, opinion i-> of nitre value than
truth. Tln~ i-> •>( i>n ,n -ome tribunals where the judges sur-
rounded bj Law;,cr-. who clamour and contend with hands
and f et ''e-tro\ inij j oor truth whirh nev< r ajpiars, thty held
it >v 11 ronci-alcd .ird guarded, that thc\ ma) sill it to the cu
chantment uf.i iroh'tn tee.

VEKIT'.S MULT IS NOX TGFT VF.RB1S
T'utU ncedbftir T-orcls

("rood Phiio-npi)' r-> Jiail always in \ lew.—the common intr -
jest, ami tin \ f ! \CIT d. a- much by thur <=a\in£r>, as by thcr
action-,, thy dirnmutii.n of the victs of the world, ' j eaki'i

and writing l>n ti\ u iih truth, and doirtj just ice Neverthilc^-
they pucoiuiic M! hatred and opposition, w hence aro'-e thesa\-
irur, renttr.-f ("/lien paril, Truth bidets aversion; a circuin
j>tanci- which o( Um-. now in every place. But that Verita*
inulti-! non i-trf't veAi^, i- must inconect; and thi~> there is no
difficulty in provin?, *by reflecting on th>- pn cedinff discour--(
win re we have vpiA'cn of the advocates and proctors. l i t re
no other rt.i-i-n will be adtluceil, a> the question is not the va^i
quantity of law bci.k-, which are lull oi words to prove tin
Truth, and how can it be -aid that m n CL'et \erbis. there is !•<>
need of word-? It will then be b< ttrr to «.av, Venias suit
nurnmi-, \<r. irnta Linnia iacit,—truth without momy, ala-
makes all thinirs vain.

H.WK riL'MA.N t.IIO.-ITS I.N A SEPAHATK STATE A p6w"ER OP ACTION ;
IF THKY HAVE, AKE THET To BK JinGED ACCORDING TO THE
DEEDS DO.\E OL'T OF THE BOHY AH WZLU AS IN IT ?

Brother Thomas,
You will notice that Brother Campbell is

combatting materialism with as much zeal as if the salvation
of men depended upon the belief that spirits exist in hades ab-
stract from the body, or that they enjoy happiness or undergo
misery in that separate state. He seems to think that to doubt
upon this subject, is almos;, if not quite equivalent to deny-
ing the faith.

If it were admitted that spirits exist abstract from bodies,
still it would be hard to detcnnine whether they possess the
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powers of action or not, and if they do, then we thooldiiecfir'
to inquire whether they were held accountable for their actions'
in this separate iUte. We are not told that they shaD giteanac-.
count of the deed> done out of the body, or whether ]
done or not. If there be nothi.ig done by separate Off
spirits, then we are at a loss to know the use of their e f i w M ,
and thus we are puzzled and perplexed with this mysteriotu
matter.

Then immediately after this follows another difficulty, if
spirits abstract from the body are susceptible of pleasnie and
pain, and in this separate stale enjoy the pleasure of Heaven,
and undergo the pains of Hell, we are at loss to ktmm the use"
of a resurrection at all. Will they do more than this after the
resurrection?

Affection

(From our Port/olio.)'
ILLUSTRATION OF THE APOCAL.YP8E1

BV ELDER W. K. SMITH " A BAPTIST DIVISE."

(Condensedfrom the K. Herald.)

"Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of I^fcts and Abominatta
<rf the earth."—Her. 17, 5. * •

" First, I sh.ill give my views of the anercnt Babylon, how
she was the mi -tress of the whole earth, and sat upon all na-
tions, people, and tongues."—The hoic, he accounts for by say-
ing that Nebuchadnezzar caused a herald to proclaim with a
loud voice universal obeisance to the Golden Image he had
set up in the plain of Dura!

" Secondly, I purpose," says he. "giving my views of what
this Babylon, by wpy of mystery, i«."^I h d b bt th
rise, progress, and the downfall of .
the renelator, but hi. mind led^
that more nearly concerned him ffl^his hearers, and, says ,
he, "I dhcoxe.red that there was an Imp hatched outof the
spawn of Popery* called ardent spirits, which in the place of ^
a Golden Image has set up a number of copper images, which* "
are so common in our land, that we scarcely get clearj»£r
stink of one till we are in the smell of anotherP^
ness," this learned Dirine says, " represents OuTse
to whom the dragon gave his power, who execu
power of thejirst beast, and sat on all the naUo

" I shall now proceed to show W site is/lfe
lots."^Tiiis second how is accomplished vf\'
human family from their infancy" by "$w*
paring this bane, until <heir appetite j£»7fo
come nearer to tte point he haV f no"'
frolicking, and niiijfr nrn mffit

ing my views of what
e has no doubt bnt the

cry was in the view of
in search of something

his hearers, "and," says
h h d f h



males are the most liable to accidents," and thus Babylon
becomes the Mother of Harlot* 111!

" Third, I shall now show koto it is the abomination of the
«*rth." /Thi* third how is made eridcnt from the Act, " that
of all U^Borrid crimes committed, a great number of them are
throug^Pie influence of ardent •pints."—" It U " says he, "the
abomination that causes desolation, and sheds the blood of
taint* and martyrs of Jesus."—"But it has pleased God to
judge the Whore this year, by sending a frost that has nearly
taken all the fruit, and a great part of the rye of which ardent
spirit is made; and the time may not be far distant when God

( will take o A f bis kingdom all things that offend, and among
them drunkards, and devils, aad hurlthem from his presence
into an awful hoi, and every saint will say amen, alleluia, and
the smoke of |ML torment_will ascend up for ever and ever!!!"

There readflpUce that as a specimen of the manner in which
these pretendedsuccessors of the apostles make void the word
of God by their traditions. The author of the quotation text
is acknowledged to mean ode thing, but this Elder Smith racks
•his brain to discover another, and thus he tortures part of a pre-
diction relating to the overthrow of the Apostacy, into a text
for his ridiculous effusion, called • Sermon on Temperance.—
The enlightened E^Hr of the Herald, too, inserts it into his
" leaves lor the hea^fg of the nations " approvingly, as weF
suppose, for there are no marks of disapprobation about it.
Ertner Mr. Sands' light is darkness made visible, or he has in-
serted the sermon as a satire on his Brother Smith. If we give
Mr. Sand)' credit however, for that "piety " he pr-tends to,
we cannot suppose the letter; our only alternative, therefore,
is, that Sands' and Smith are brethren indeed—"in full com-
munion " with the darkness, imbecility, and ignorance of a
world at enmity against Gfjd, and prostrate in-vhe chains of an
absurd and frantic supersttnl^^Alas! for this age because of of-
fences. How are the pure *^Bs of God despised, His Majes-
ty intuited and mankind befonedltl

March 6, 1S35. EDITOL

The present number is the first issue from our new office.—
We have had to labor under many inconveniences in commen-
cing operations in the country, which hare caused a delay in
the publication of the paper. Oar Printer is doing his best to
make up lost time so as to issue the work by the first of every
month. We will yet, all things concurring, regain a: hold of
the forelock of Time.

£ 3 * All letters for the Editor,, to be addressed (post paid)
la TOE CLEHK'S OFFICE, AMBUA Qojnnr, VIHOWU. * -

. Prints indpobtsbed by John TIw»i% ̂ ^ O»nty,rrTtu«». «,
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BuOt upon the foundation of the ATOSTIXS and rmterc j Jens
himself being the foundation corner stone.—EjJu*. i 20.

Shut up. O Daniel, the words and seal the book to the Hma o/tSt
many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased. • • •
a ; shall be purified and made whits, and tnld, intrtbe wicked
wickedly; bat none of the wicked shall understand;'
d+*taniL—D<tn.xL 4,10.

DOXOL.OGIE8 OP THE APOCALYPSE.

SECOND SERIES
{COM H a WCCTO WTTR T H S BVXJTrS OF THX FUVM1U LSJf JUJCT, I

WITH TBX BXVCLATIOX, OB THX WTaoiwcnoir, or TSB "
YEW," p» i n w i i 4J« )

And I heard a great voice saying in heaven, -. " "%
Now the deliverance is come, ' • J
God's pow*r, and kingdom too, .' ' ; \'-
And also the authority,
Of his Anointed One;
Because th' accuser of oar friends
Is now cast out of pow'r,
Who did in th' presence of our God
Accuse them night and day.
And they have overcome him by
The Lamb's most precious blood, •
Together with the word of-truth i
Nor lov'd they life to death. , . rij
Therefore, rejoice yon heavens, and
You who inhabit them.
But wo to the inhabtters
Of the wide earth and sear

- Forth1 Devilts«omedown<
£(N!**»««$»jr g r e ,
Becaoao he knows that h*hjp ba%

AJU) I heard the Toice of

wk>are tdemed Sam die cnrfe
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And I saw, as it were, a sea of glass mingled with fire ; and
those who overcame the beast, and its image, and its mark
and the number of its name, standing by the sea of glass, hav-
ing the harps of God. Ana they sang the song of Moses, the
servant of God, and the song of the Lamb; saying.

Thy works are great and wonderful
O Lord Almighty God;
Yea true ana righteous are thy ways
O glorious King of Saints.
Who should not thee revere, O Lord,
And glonfy thy name?
For tnou alone art wholly free
Of every defect. ,,
All nations surely shall come up
And homage do to thee, <
Because thy righteous judgments are'
Made fully manifest. <~k xv

And the third Angel poured out his vial upon thf rivers, and
on the fountains of waters, and they became blood. And 1
heard the Angel of the waters saying,

Righteous' art thou, who art, ana wast—
Yta, thou, who perfect art;
Because, thou thus bast judged these .
For they have poured forth
The blood of saints, and prophets too ,
And thou hast given them
To dnnk of their own flowing blood .—

* Which nchly they've deseiVd

And I heard a voice from the altar, saying
Yea, yenly they worthy are;
O Lojd Almighty God
Thy judgments dire, m deed and truth,
Both true and righteous are. Lh xn

And I heard the voice of a great multitude, in heaven saying
Praise ye the Lord! Salvation, and
Glory, and power be
Unto the Lord our God; because
His deeds are just and true;
For he has the Great Harlot judg"d
Who did the earth corrupt
With whoredom; and a veng*d the blood
She of his servants shed.

And a voice came rat from the throne, whkh said.
All you hk serrataa, praise our God,
ETen yon who fear theXord,
Wbo are of an minor rank,
And yon of high degree.

And I heard a. iound which was asthe voice of a great mtl-
and as thsfoic&o&jnanr wafer*, and like the p e l W
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£raiMjraJeborah'»fuin«!
Th« Urd, All poVrfd
Wejoy, and greatly fo
And glory give to him.
Because the marriage of the Lamb
Is now at length amr'd—

seU; has ready made. »*
And I heard a great voice out of heaven, saying,

Behold God's tabernacle k
With men, and he shall pitch
His tent with them, and surely thev
His people then shall be.

^ d ^ h i m s e l f shnll be with them—
1 heir God. And he shall ^̂e
\ r j " i eVLry wecP!t»fi eye-ita tears;
And death shall be no mote.
Xor sorrow, yea nor crying there;
Nor shall there be more pain :
\ "ri lK f ? r m e r l h l n e 3 a r c P388'11

•ind au things now are new.

OBSERVATIONS.
The doxolosy contained ih ihc last paragraph of the ele^

rhapter of the Apocalypse concludes the first 8eri«s, and:
rnroni/cs, or corresponds m time, with the era of the
voice from the throne, which says, •• It is done.?—ch. ar
1 he do\olosr\. which commences the second series, celc

the (Iownf.il of paganism in the days of Constantine, *rmu
"the Great !><• Itomani^ti; and the deliverance of theCI
Ironi the tell ,md murderous attacks of its merciless
We have f.\p[.iin»-d tlm ch.ip;er, at sorne length, in
\oluin» of our p.ipcr. number, 9, 10, 11 12. "The
Satan, ' in the passage, symbolize the visible head oft
mstituti JUS of the Roman world; the " casting-of hi.
the ear th" was his expulsion from the throne ot'th*»
and -Im anipU,'' who >£were cast out with huaM\

-> - 1 ».*-«• » » t i v ^tl^fc V I I * f T H U U |

"Ubaltems, who held power and authority under
short time before this event, the tenth
ed upon the Christians. This was U ^ j ,
sufferinjrs, and had well nigh exterminated"
$re. The doxology here lntroduced^^h—
propriate. This ascription, k'termeeF
speaking in heaven." It was intir " -
joy that would supervene upon the
ore* the»Pagaa party in the ** -*-*-*
^ThenjB^Spng^f—*--«-
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was sung by the symbolical one hundred and forty-fonr thou-
sand ; for " none could learn the rcng " but these. They rt-
preaent those who will be the personal attendants, or as we
should say of mortal kings. " the body-guard^" of the King Im
mortal; for "they follow the Lamb, whithersc ever he goes."—
The terrestrial throne of the Eternal, in the fourteenth chap-
ter, is made visible to mortal eyes, standing on the Mount of
Zion; where once was placed " the throne of David," Mes-
siah's ancestor and father. This period when the new song
is to be sung synchronizes with the prediction of Zechariah
ch. xiv. 4, where it says,—" And his (the Lord's) feet shall
stand in that day upon the Mount of Olives, which is before
Jerusalem on the east; &c.—"And the Lord shall be king
over all the earth: in that day shall there be one Lord, and his
name one; v. 9.—It also synchronizes with the fulfilment of
the prophecy of the " two men in white raiment" who said to
the disciples, " GaUileans, why do ye stand gazing up to hea
ven ? This Jesus who is taken up from you into heaven, shall
also come in the same manner as you have seen him going to
heaven"—Acts i. 11 ; and Paul says, "he shall be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels"—2 Thess. i. 8. Here
then, John presents the reader with a symbolical fulfilment of
this " revelation of the Lord Jesus " foretold in so many places
in the Old and New Testament. The new song being sung
>n the presence of the four liviDg creatures, and of the elders,
shows that the celebration of the subjects of this unwritten
doxology will take place after " the first resurrection."

Synchronously, or subsequently to the singing of the nev/
song, the gospel of the everlasting age is proclaimed. The
proclamation of this good news will be of greater extent, thau
that of the gospel proclaimed on Pentecost. The latter was
announced to the inhabitants oi the Reman world only—a
world whose dimensions did not exceed two thousand miles in
breadth, and three thousand in length. But the everlasting
Gospel is to be made known " to every nation, tribe, tongue,
and people."

And whom does " the angel flying through heaven" represent
or by whose agency is this gospel tobe made known to the nations?
The answer to this query is contained in Isaiah lxvi. 19; which
see. This proclamation is followed by the announcement of
the actual overthrow of Rome—the spiritual, or figurative Ba-
bylon. A third angel proclaims to every one, who has upheld
the Mystery of Iniquity, emanating from this sink of evil, that
he shall be "tormented with fire and sulphur, in the presence
of the holy angels, and m the presence of the Lamb.''—This
ift what Paul terms, "the revelation of the Lord Jesus from
heaven, with his mighty angels, in flaming fire, inflicting a
feat retribution on those who know not God, and who obey not
the gospel of our Lord Jaras Christ; who shall suffer a just
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punishment even an everlasting destruction from(orproceed&jjfS
from) the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of h i s — "
<-r." 2 Thess. i. 8-9. r .

After this the dead who die in the Lord are pronounced fatal* ;•{
sed; that they may rest from theL* labors; being followed*by*
their works. . . ,

Two angels with sharp sickles are then introduced. • The f
former of them gathers in the harvest, and the latter lops off the I
clusters of the vine of the earth, and throws them into the J
great wine pres3 of the wrath of God. For an illustration of H
the work of the iirst angel, see Matt. xiii. 24-30;—and 38-43. *
The labor of the second angel synchronizes with the "treading
of the wine press of the indignation and wrath of Almighty
God " in the ninetetnt1! chapter, v. 15.

The treading of the wine press of wrath is the consumma-
tion of, the pouring out of the seven vials in chap, xri 'by
which the "wrath of God is to be completed." In anticipation
of this gloiious clinux of human affairs, John introduces a num-
ber of persons, whom he describes, standing by a sea of glass >
mingled with tire, and singing "the song of Moses the servant
of God, and the -on:: of the L'irnb"—ch. xv.

Who that «-;ii'cul.itu-5 intelligently upon tin works of God
ran withhold in-, •ii-ent to t'i • »< ntirnents of this ascription—
' G d d l h k L J G d A l i hGreat and
righteou ; and
Wil l nn\ u i.- .
God ; e.ui i - •
and <rl'>rif\ hi
and g|nril\ I ,
then .ilo'ic .M(
wor-hiji i)1 i(>ri

I
V

dom-) of th •
his Anoiiit-
u|>)ii the <l'-
" w l u e n l i g
upon the bi
sand year-

underfill a i . th \ work*, L o r J G o d A l m i g h t y ;
i - ;ir • t i , 'v.i.-s. O t l u u K i n g of sa ints ."—
• • I ' l ' t i •! . ' i , • ! \ c m - i t • M' rh a being a s

i '.-. ,T w <-hould not fear him,
i i i! I u it (e ir thee, O Lord,

' - \ , ' t in i ii jen : i"l fools!—"for
— ., ill •) i i i o n , - [ n i l come and

c . i i) • . i j - : . ri_',it' in-jM'l-^nients are made
'iii- .i -• ., i .;. i I T I I i: !i.lniiiwnt in the king-
«>il! !> i •> ,imu' t,i • l imed »ms o! ou r Lord, and of
O.i : (,'i. \ : . 13.—.IIMI in tiie e v e n t s consequent
. ii ' (.f th M..-,-< • S ' , T f.-um h e a v e n ( t h e M e s s i a h )

n - 1 r i>\!i \. i j . i 5 A<>rv ;*' c.'i. jivfii. I.—-and
by the *.\im angel, tor a thott-

i 11

, »_

g <A t'n.- d
nd year w. 1.
To'what place «h-Jl all nations com.: to worship- befort?

Lord ? Let Zeciunah answer this question for us, andio
own way.—"And it shall come to pius,"' says Iw^ii
one that is left of all the nations that come against
shall even go up from year to year to worship the?
a subsequent verse, he says, the place to wJncbjf*'*
is " unto Jerusalem to worship the King f fh. xi
they worship, or do homage I—By keeping"thi
nacles " T. 16.—of which the Jewish feast TH&f
How shall the nations go thither }

,2 • A
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fob families went op from all parts of the earth—by deputa-
tion*

The sixteenth chapter commence* with the pouring out of the
M l vial or the beginning of "the third woe," or the terrific
•vents of the reign of Terror; which afflicted dot only the na-
tives of Prance but all the continental nation*. The first rial,
(he beginning of the third woe, and the Reign of Terror have
all reference to one and the same period. The third woe is
aaade np of the seventh trumpet, which contains the seven

- vials. This chapter ends with the termination of the third Woe
or last loud blast of the seventh trumpet. The consummation
of the woe, the trumpet, and the vials will be the opening of
the temple of God in heaven, and the appearance of the Ark of
his covenant therein. Ch. xi. 19. Compare this passage with
chap. xvL 18-21.

I have said somewhere, that the seventh and last vial is now
pouring out. Let it be observed, that the seven vials pour out
act only consecutively, but collaterally. That is, the first is
poured but, and then the second and so forth: but, the pouring
out of the second does not tarry for the entire exhaustion of the
first; nor the third for that of the second, and so forth: butahe
second begins while the first is pouring, and the third while
the second, &c; like so many streams from different fountains,
•11 running into a larger and common stream, until they con-
stitute an overwhelming and devastating torrent, sweeping all
before it.

Ttowt with this explication before our minds, we say that the
seventh vial is pouring out. The first, second, third, fourth,
and fifth have produced effects, that are now working in the
world. In the days of Napoleon the fountain of the sixth was
opened; and under Mehemet Ali, the present sultan of Egypt,
it continued to flow with increasing impetus. It still continues
its onward course, afflicting the several parts of the Turkish
ftnpire. It will result in two grand events; viz. the Restora-
tion of the Jew* to Palestine, and the invasion of Judta by
Jtusetafor the conquest of the country, as a primary step
to the subjugation of British India. This is still future; bat
before its exhaustion, the seventh has begun.

The word air in the 17th verse is symbolical of human go-
vernment*. To pour out a vial upon the air is to destroy the
roveroments of the world, which is signified when it says "the
kingdoms, or governments, of the world are become the king-
dom* of our Lord and of his Christ"—JNow having ascertained
the meaning of the eymbob, look at the existing state of th»
ftoveratnents of the wedd, and Uen say if they are not fast
acrlfing oa to irremediable disruption and destruction. Then)
It afttguveiument m the OM and New worlds bat what is
ahakfifand tottering trft* foundation*. Every nation fan

the element* oTthe downfal of it* owa juttotk»*v
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When they &D, the Great Harlot tmks*
Her oTerthrow elicits the '"•rNmatirpt loud as

igreat multitude, with which John opens the ni»
ter. The acclaim commences with • Hallefaja
to God; and so rapturous is the joy. that aftg
"a second time they shoot, Hallelujah P The
sembly of the Sons of God, then prostrate the __.,
his terrestrial throne, and worshipping him, exclaim.
Hallelujah!"—So let it be! Unto oar Godbe praise!.
then issued from the throne commanding all that fear,
every grade? to praise him. Upon this a replicating 5
heard by John, which he compares, to "the voice of auc<uu uj rfi/uii) nu«<u uc tuuiptucs IU UIC TOJC6 O4 M jfl

multitude, and as the voice of many-waters, and like fl»e.j
of mighty thunderings."—Magnificent similitude 1, JbuF —
may be the subject of this thundering applause,?-—It
reign of the Omnipotent Lord God—the marriage o f the]
—and the preparation of the church of God—the carat
the Lamb.

"Hallelujah ! for the Lord God, the Omnipotent, reignaj
The period of this doxology synchronizes with that of eh.'
17; where it says, " We give thanks to thee. O Lord Go4 4
mighty, who art and who wast, because tfiou hast taken,I
great power, and hast commenced thy reign."—Be it obsen_
then, that the reign of God has yet to begin. I say thia, I
view of all that has been said and written about the reigiM
God, or the kingdom of heaven, having commenced on Pent*
cost. The latter is merely provisional or temporary j and is L
be superseded, by the " Everlasting Kingdom." Hence Pete* ^
exhorts the citizens of the kingdom of heaven, or church,'"
visible, earnestly to endeavor to make their calling and t
tion sure; for doing these things, you shall never fidJj
thus there shall be richly ministered to yon, an ex '
the Everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jc
2 Pet i. 10. This everlasting kfegdom is that for i
taught his apostles to pray, what is termed the *
er. He taught them to pray for that reigi *
will of the Father would be done upon the
heaven. Some say, that the praying of thisJM
day of Pentecost is inappropriate; because, say. I
commenced on that day. if or myself, I"
prayer, which is not as appropriate i
livered. l a it, we pray that the ;
hallowed; surely the bn f .
endom, and even among ^Chnstu
God on. crtif tuvial occa
Surely* WB mayv pray for I

ieabbmia>tiari!Nb
•in wfakk trtsf oaf tppeni
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ryes ! Surely we may ask God for our daily bread ; that we.
mav not be led into trial; and that we may be preserved from
fvil now ! And is it less incumbent on us to pray for the obli-
teration of our offences against (lod and one another now, than
it was for others of former times .'—I conclude, then, that the
sentiments of the Lord's prayer are as appropriate now as in
the days of Jesus ; and may therefore, be scripturally used.

The servants of God, in the doxology before us, "rejoice
and exult and give glory to him, because the marriage of the
Lamb is come, and his wife has prepared herself;"—The mar-
riage of the Lamb is the subject of illustration in many of our
Lord's disci ur-cs. See the parable of the Teii Virgins, for
instance. It i> likewise celebrated in prophetic strains in Psal.
xtv.—Mi>--iah's Queen, or wife, is there described, as a king's
daughter -landing on his right hand, arrayed in the gold of
Uphir.

" All idontMi?," suiys the prophetic bard, '" is the king's daughter in IHT
ap.-irtmt nt :

Her ro!*- is t mhroidt rid with <su\d.
In \ n r ' u n t t d i iirmt-nts shall >hr 1*' ltd to the Km»;
Thf viruin c i ip;i.".;u'i-< that loilow hi r, .-hall IXJ brought unto thce (.0

"ii-V !>e lr. . i 'L' ! l t :With
They
And
e iie<
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i-h.'.ll
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n !•
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; . i ; : ^ . t h u i ' g h in i l i l f .Ti n l n u r d s .

l i e l i e f e r : ! i " - - ii r v. t•<!,!:II:T -_r;i." i.< n t a-> " p u r r a n d i ' e -p l i i .d: n t ; "

• a n i l j ' r o . i ' U s i t 1 . : i n - : ̂  i r u , " i i r i : . ; - . m i < ' i ! - . w h ' i • n t s r t i n - i v i n u ' s

[ l a i a c . - , - , i . >\,-i • ' . • i n r " i . < ; • . - - : i ; . ' r i s p r e p a r e d , a s •• I I . - I J M - , . " —

" A n d i i - v a > ; : . ' i i t ' i ! r • i , i i - ! I I - - . ' " u i ' l I K - c l o t h e . I i i i l i n e -

I l i u - l i , p u r e a i i 1 ' • - | i ! . ! • ' ' ' ' I i , ; j i v : i n - l l i > V . \ i : o a i e

i n v i t - " - d : i i '!•• i -, i i '•• - i ! 1 1 • r n i i h ' - J . ; ' h ! ' — H u t l . - - t U T

s h u t i h l i i ' - I I ' . • i - ; i - . : 1 1 1 • t • • i ; ' ! i i i - r " i i ' i i r " i i i ' • . i ! . " " v a -

r n - g . U e d . " , ' i ' < . i • ' ' r t j » l . t - i ; " r : • • , " ' . i h i - r u r l i . ' • i t « ! a c t -

n l t h e - : i i i > t - : " \ i i i . : : • v : • : ' • i : / < d l i y a " \ \ 1 1 • • i r " I J I C I - D . "

" U i > w i l t - h . i - (. . '•; L.r< d lit r-1 '.'••"—Let u^ J : I ; I c o ; , t . i r j re-

p a r a t i o n o f t h e 1 . . m i b ' s w i f - \ I t ' h i s v. i!'e a i t h e i p i d i n f t h n

d o x o l o g v . h a - | T . ; , , i r i d . o r n . n t i e h e r s e l i r i a i i y . a p t i i o d . a n t e -

c e d e n t t o h e r II : t d i ; i e - s n i u - - t h a v e e l a p « e d in the work nj ///•«•-

futratiim. T M t i m e o f t h i s w o r k a n s w e r s t o t h e e r a w h e n

John heard a voice from the symbolical heavens sayinc, "come
out from her (Babylon.) my people, that you may not be par-
takers with hi-r in her sins, and that you may not partake of her
plagues"—ch. xvtii. 4. The completion of the work, and of
the coming out, synchronize with the giving of judgment and
reward to the righteous dead, and to them that venerate the
name of God ot every degree—ch. xi. 18. The beginning of
The Cry, and of THE PREPARATIOH, is synchronical with the

.Infusion ot " the breath of life from God " into the two Wit-
sestess—ch. xi. 11. Here, then, is a definite period allotted
by the Omnipotent, for the trimming of the lamps of the wise.
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It began with the commencement of the French Reroluttova
the close of the 18th century or about the year 1790, and'
end at the prc-millennial period, when the M First ~
tion" will ensue. , ^ w - (

But in what does this preparation consist?—It consists"id
men " ptirifving their lives by obeying the truth." This obe- :

dicnce to the truth will lead them to come oat of whatever
sectarian, or Babylonish, institutions they may belong to; and
to be cast into that mould of doctrine delivered-by the Apostle*
in the New Te itarnent. It will induce them to continue in the
truth, so that by perseverance in well doing they may attain
to glory, honor, and immortality. Obedience to the truth will
brin<r tnem together into congregations of Christ, walking in
the tear of the Lord, and in the written admonitions o f the
Holy Spirit. It will lead them to add to their faith courage,
knowledge, temperance, patience, godliness, brotherly-kindnesss
and love. In so doing, they will clothe themselves, individu-
ally aud collectively, with the " fine linen, pure and resplend-
ent, which u the righteous actions of the saints."

If ours be the genuine labors^f preparation, then is the Bap-
tist denomination part and parcel of the symbolic Babylonish
Empire. Hundreds, perhaps thousands have come out of that
sect and joined the " present reformation." In so doing, they
have candidly acknowledged, that Babylon is the place of their
nativity. Let these, then, and we say it with the spirit of be-
nevolence, consider, whether the Lord God Almighty will ac-
knowledge their birth in Antichrist, as a being born of water
and of the Spirit into the kingdom of Heaven. I cannot per-
suade myself, that a mere change of views, and of our hoaseof
worship, can be what the spirit means by coming out of Baby
Ion. I fear that the greater part of this generation of " reform-
ers " will pass away to the region of death spell-bound by a
spirit of self-deception. " The present reformation," in m/
opinion, cannot attain to the attributes of the "pure and re-
splendent wife," until its constituents have purified themsehret
ab orie,ine by obeying the truth. Let it not be forgotten, that
the Master will not recognize all, by many, as hj» disciples,
who call him Lord. The inhabitants of the New Jerusalem
must be based upon the twelve apostles of the Lamb^ior
these are they, whose names are inscribed on the t
dations of that holy City. My opinion is, that
States of America are the arena on which^TBBjR^
will be effected. The climax of this preparationwl^!
TRANSFORMATION, or changing of those who are prepera
1 Cor. xv. 5 1 ; Phil. ii. 20; 1 Thess. ir. 144* *-"•*"«

John sees " heaven opened." That i*» <|-
concealed in heaven from moral eye» mad«t 1
This same opening of heaven it spoken off
which was seen in the latter W M A C " * "
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John saw the same in ehap. xix. which he calls The Word of
God. The Ark and The Word both signify The Messiah,
who is Kin? of Kin?", and Lord of Lords. He is accompa
nied by a host; and by " liuhtnin/r and voice*, and thunders,
4nd an earthquake, and jjreat hail"—eh. xi. 10; xvi. 21 ; Vs.
xviii. 7-15; 37-13; I.-a. Kiii. 1-f; Ixvi. 15, 10; Ezek. xxxviii.
IS-23. Preparatory to th<- .-daughter about to ensue, John sees
a symbol—"a-Mii:;!.- angel standing in the <=un ;" who calls
ihc birds of prey to devour the llesh of those who are about to
he slam. F./ek. r.vviv. !. '>. This slaughter is the battle of

' Armageddon, to v.hieh. the vial pourirj" out en the Turkish
£mpire wil! brj i^ tii• • Ru-o-T.ir tar host; or the Goir and
M.i^oq1 of I\/i-kiei. The v.-ar;:;p«r under the sixth vi:«l—" Be-
(icJtl. 1 r-orne :;-; .i iiiief"—i- b re illustrated in ehap. xix. The
f/jrJ Ji'~us IS revea'cd uf :i i.tjven faking vengeaiiee on the
world! ,

.\'iw is fuiriilrii the d'-.-i.':-;j;i('R, tha; every knee shall bow
to him. Flifhfit.i. J --u- H.I - ^at ut the ri:.rht hand of the nia-
j ' ' - i \ on hi^'h. .va'li:,.,' i.nlil his foe* shall be made the fdotjtool
• if b.'s icpt : (ri.'i'i I1-. ' ' \ . : — liiTimw, in ehap. xx. he descend-,
i.-om hi .nen. I ;:i v. i. ni " li • poured d'>\vn IIH ilpe;!dfu! i\:r\,

i!i
p

u>r ,i . ' . n - . t ' j i ' <, : i r < . T h e h i n t 1 , ! ' : , ' < f t h
I > ' ' 11. : . ' i ' ;. r. !i :i .', :• , " . ; t iv >• • • ~n<-* ur.\. i ..•.'! i i - i ! i '•!-. i< , i I . ) n
S n ; : , ' i . t ' l " ( ' . i , ' l ,-...,:. . r ; !.. " . • : • M Ifi - ( ' u i i n t ' v . l i e i - r ' ^ t r a m -
M I ; b u t . , I , \ < t . l i r ; i i , . ) • > ' . ] • ' ; . • i r j i n . ! 1 . T i n - m a y i i h i ' - t r a i e

• • h a t t h e i j i j ' i ! •• ' i f ' i h c !• \-i : if-;1"-,. T h e e o n - e i , h c u t •• o 1 '
t h i ^ b i i j ' i i i ) r v . i. 'l ( .• ; ! i ; U •' t b • i . , n i ( i ' i - ^ ! K I ! I b e a t t . ' i n r M \ o " d
i n i ' I r ' b ' U _ ' i - I . i ' e - . . i . i d i ! : i." - ; n . i r - i n I n ' n i : ; m ^ h " ( . k - : n a i M . n
• • / r i l l n o t !:.': '• ) v > r ! :> r.:'r i '. i f f i n : r e n h e r - ! i , i ! l i b » y l e a r n
w n r a n y : : i I T : " ! ~. i : . ' — ;.:•• r i . . i : f t n i . i l l l . f - . i i i i e J I M - i n i n -
r i t n i i i 1 * ' , ' i " 1 !. ' < - ( ; i ' i • i , , ; ] . i b e p - e - ' ^ K n ' , ( J t i i o \ . ' i l l ' s
A n n . ' i t c l K ' I . I . - : ," . <i. 7 — 'A . . / ^ f - - . ' ( ; i r i n d t y r ; ' i , , \ y v. i . "
e e a . s p t h l • '•"•': H i I . . ".'•''" ! : ,....'•..!'! l i ' e ^ ' . i l l h e f x t e i i d e t l ; t h e
kno'vledc" i'i '•''<' I- •!•' Vvifl e c v t r llie e.i'Jh, as the water.-, ro-
ver the •-v.i ; £ v .

Thi-T hr.pj>v -i.i"1 •," i*i!Jir,> v, i;l (vin'innc to the end of one.
thousand \e,.r-. 1 >;ir:i;.^ thi-- !nn^ prriud. railed ihe EverJa.st-
in? Atre. from it- j!e.-:»anonry, 'heirlobp v.ill be soverncil bv
One Monarch. lie will have rnan\ kin r̂s under him; henre,
he is styled Kir.<̂  of Kin?*. The<e his associate kings will be
immortals ; fur. we are instructed, t.'iat the «aints. or kinar8? and
priests elect, v.-ho had been raised fr<m the dead, '' reipned
with Christ n thousand years.5' At this time, however, Jesus
i« Dot only th^ Monarch! but the High Priest of the world, and
hi« Tiee-rVgnl saints, " the nrie^s of God and of Christ."—
What an astonishing age will this be, of which Messiah is the
Father! Isa, xi. 6.—The'Kiag Immortal, and Immortal Kings,
nriiag Ae Mortals of tti&fW&ld I Magnificent! AWhd would
not suffer ibc loss of all things that he might win Christ!
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The Everlasting age having passed away, Satan is j
ted to go forth, ana test the fidelity of the nations, Th_
been conquered by Messiah's arms; is their allegianee'fL
love or fear? Ala3 ior the honor of our race!_ The mild,il
merciful, the benignant government of Jesus is to them a J
of iron ! They deem it insupportable, and rebel! Their <'
federacy takes its name from the Gog and Magog destroys
The Word of .God when the thousand years was about to di_.
I think, too, they are so named, because the chief of the ret.
will invade Judea from the countries now peopled by the RE
sians and Tartar Tribes, who are the descendants of Ma
Meshech, Tubal, &c. grandsons of Noah. " And they we
up over the breadth of the land (not earth) and surroundedt
camp of the saints, and the beloved city (Jerusalem:) and-
came down from God out of heaven, ana devoured them." T
career of the Devil ends with iheir destruction. Whoever;
sonates him in this grand defection, u cast into the,
(ire and sulphur, there to be tormented for ages of ages.

And now the judgment sits^JThe second Resurrection ;
arrived. The Constitution of Be Everlasting age is broken V0
for, earth and heaven flee awajr From the face of him, who Sits
upon the great white throne of judgment. Books are produced;
and besides these, The Book of Life. Out of the things writ-
ten in the Books, the resurrected are judged. Their works are
tried by what is tin-rein writ. What may these symbolical
Books be ? I imagine they signify the several Constitutions
of things, under which those about to be tried, lived when Oft
earth before; such as the Adarnic, Noachic, Mosaic, Christian,
and Millennial Constitutions. An antediluvian would not be
tried by Millennial Law, neither would a Jew by the Law oT
Christ. Whoever shall be tried at this assize will be tried'/
his life. None of the wicked who died before Messiah's!
turn, were raised at the First Resurrection. It was
to them to be raised to suffer punishment at the end of the,l
But, among the number of those who lire again at the-f
Resurrection, will be many who shall have died a/tert1

Some of these, perhaps a greater number, will be rigf
sons, so judged by Millennial Law. These are;ti
names will be found on the pages of the Book of,1!
condign punishment of the wicked is —"-*- ***-
DEATH.

This Death is called the Second, 1
had experienced death be&ie. Death!
punishment, or eternal with i t **-*-2-
both j"os* and qnjust, T*-— v

ceptions. Tkenatutal.l
of shorter deration than?*
wealth of IsraeL Natural <
tart, as the ritality we enjoy it the"i
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Ihoa art and unto dust thou shalt return " was the decree pass-
ed upon the common ancestor of men. A return to dust is th»
climax of the inheritance we hare received from him. Morta-
lity is the heirdom of his progeny. They hare received from
the First Mao not a spark of vitality beyond the present life.
They are hereditarily, necessarily, absolutely, atid eternally mor-
tal ; and had, no divine interposition ensued subsequently to
the decree of death, the race .would have expired without a
hope. Some say. we are immortal because we are men. With
alf deference to their " superiority," we would ask them this
question— Do men inherit immortality or death from the one
man Adaml—To maintain, that we derive immortality from
Adam, appears to me, a contradiction of Holy Writ; which
teaches, that death came upon all men in consequence of his
transgression. And, it is argued, that as death came by the
First, so Life Eternal comes by the Second Adam. But if we
derived an " immortal soul " from Hdam, then both death and
life eternal come by him, which is a contradiction, and Jesus,
the Second Head of the Hu^an Race, is thrust out of the
question altogether. As Adam is the Head of the Mor-
taL so Christ Jesus is the Head of the Immortal Race of Man;
and, they, who have no other genealogy to adduce, than a de-
•cent from Adam, will be consigned to unending death. Eter-
nal Death with punishment is consequent upon a man's own
offences; death naturally eternal on the offence of another. The
latter, no son of Adam to whom the terms of life have not been
offered, can help the former, every one, to whom God has re-
vealed his will, may certainly eschew.

Natural death becomes eternal without punishment to all
those nations to whom God has not made known his wilL
They lie under the ban of the decree without a reprieve. Dust
they are and to dust they return; and in the dust they for ever
remain. " As by Adam all die (naturally) so also by Christ
shall all be made alive" (spiritually or with spiritual, and therefore
undying bodies.) Who are the all here? They are indicated
in toe context. " THEY THAT ARC CHRIST'S," when shall they
be made alive? A T HIS COMING." 1 Cor. xv. 23. It is not all
the descendants of Adam then, as many suppose.

The Second Death is likewise the extinction of Death an*
Hades i. t. men shall die and be buried no more. The Second
Death with punishment is more dreadful, according to the
ayrobob used to express it, tkan the human imagination can
^poctta. The Holy Spint lores not wantonly to expatiate

the miseries of man; hea^e, itfabot concisely expressed,
&nrised at tbe^Second Rewmeetion, whose names were
pnd written iath^Boek of Life, were cast with then-lat»
and pri»o»-oooag Deadr ««1 Hades—into.the Lake of

^,L a



of John. " Ami I saw," says he (ch. xxi.} " a new heaven add!
a new e.tr'h ; lor the fonner heaven and the fonner earth Were
passed aw.iy; and ih>- sea was no more."

In Scripture, we T»\K! of a plurality of "heavens''and "earth*,11'
all "new " when fir-,t c-,t.lb!i-.heil, and old, or "fonner ones!"
as they are termed, when jbotit (o be removed. The phrase
'•new heavens and new earth " occurs three limes in the Sa~
rred Buck., namely, in 1-aiah <:. Ixv. 17; 2 Pet. iii. 13; Rev.
xxi. 1. T h ' {>hrase. in Naiali and Peter, corresponds to the
Millennial Constitution of things on earth. That in the Apo-
calypse, regards that of I<aiah and Peter as old. or a '• fonner
heaven and a former earth " That they are not identical is
obviou-, from the circum-tance, that under the "new heavens
and new earth." ol I-uah. deith am! -in continue; whereas,
under that of tiic Ap<-\alyp--e. it is declared " Death shall be
no more."' dn<\ " ever, i-ur-e -hall cea-e.*' In I-aiah. the con-
stitution ol human affair- under wii "h the Jews existed*
he call- "the former one->'• in relation <o tho-e he is about
to describe. FJe-.ivs. 'hat tix-je 'he'tven-sand earths shall not
be remcibcrrd, n<-i!n» r -hull they he brought to mind any
more.' T h n he r̂tv^ L> the Jew--, v li<j.e pre-f nland pastcon-
ditior.—-Ni^e their l<i-t di-per-'oii ht nourirays from the ele-
venth to the fift-jcntli IIT-I u.'-lu-ive.

"'A ntv. hca .tn-. and a m-'.v <Mrth." ih-'n. i-> a new ronstitu-
tio'i ol t.'unij-j upi i. thi' i iri'i an<onc; men. The necessity of
this, at 'lie CM-I> wi .ire .• ,,i-i Jeriii^r, v. ill he ohviiju-. when it
is rem^mhered. tr,,t: .iit-r '1 hi- Judn"n( rit. ihi re will lie no sin,
and (•oij-eiju'1! tiy. ri'j! .i PI fi •<( ilic 'IUI i.in /ai:i'J\ -ubject to
dea'h And h it observed. 'Ji.it the 1'ine fi.i- now arrived,
termed "the end, when J'--us «hal! rf-ujn the kinpdom to
God ,'! by which time, "he will have aholi-hed all ?overnmeaL
and all a'lthonty, and power;"' 1 Cor. xv. 21. Thi^ he will
have done, when he -hall have d-stioyed the rebellion at the
end of the thou-and years; and have extinguished Death and
Hade-..: "for he mu-t, rt-î n nil he has put all the enemies un-
der his feet. The la-t enem/ Death shall be destroyed."

Why is it ncce<sary, that Je^us should resign the kingdom?
The reason is olu IOUS. The kingdom of 'Jesus is a priestly
or mediatorial Institution. A priest, or mediator, is one who
stands, as a middie person, between a sinless Bein^, Cfa^

sinful creatures, as men.—" Every high pne
P l i i d t rf

, p , ^
and sinful creatures, as men.—" Every high pnest
from among men," says Paul, is appointed to perform tat
things pertaining to God, that be may offer both gifts, «B
erifices for sins: being able to hare a right measure of
passion, on the ignorant and erring: because Jfehinttdf
w surrounded by infirmity."—Heb. r. 1. He»ce^tfie
ance on the earth of a priestly institation/'WBiet^
would be a violation of all propriety. <•
tad r s i ved there
would be a violation of all propriey n $ e ^ *
tad erery-curse i» removed, there- will IS? ha need
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and sacrifices for sins;" for then, the sin of the world wiH
been thoroughly extirpated. Men then, will no longer be "ig-
norant and erring " creatures, they will be "full ol eyes," or
of knowledge, and strictly ob.dient to the will of God. There
will then be need of no "dajs-man" betwec^Him and them*
There was no Mrdiator, nor m diatonal institution, between
God and Adam, bcf. re he sinned ; neither will th re be when
all things are created new. This resignation will be no degra-
dation to Jesus ; but the rather augment his glory and conside-
ration among the saved inhabitants of the new world. He
wil1 always, and in all things, have the pre-eminence through
the endli--s ages of eternity.

From the fact, that the sea will disappear, it would seem,
that this planet is to un ergo considerable tiansfcrrnation at
this era. The di-appearance of such a huge body of water
will have vast influence in the reconstiiiitjcn ot the air and
earth. It would he a very interesting '• speculation " to deter-
mine philo=ophically the changes o climate, fertility of soil,
effect upon human l.fean.. health, &c, ron^rjucnt upen there
being "no more se ." Suffice it, howc\cr. to *ay; tl.at the
charge^, rc-ultinqr t erefrcm. wi'l be high'y p!ca«ura" le and
in the strictct harmony with the then Incorruptiblc Constitu-
tion of Man.

Correctly '•peaking, the vo.ee cut of heawn, which John
heard at this epoch is not a do>.oiogy. though i lime placed it
undtr that head. No one, however, who r ads it ran lorlnar
toa-cribe praUe " to him who siu upon the tlirorc. and to the
Lamb,"' for the gracious ccmmunicatici)* it levrp.K. "Be-
hold,'1 said thi* great voice, ''the habitation ol" God is with
men, and he shall pitch his tent amonir them, and they shall
be h's people, und God himeelf shall bo amorg them—their
God. And he shalF wipe away every tear frcrn the ir eyes ; and
death shall be no more, nor gncf, nor cr\ irg ; nor -hall there
be any more pain, for the form.r things ' (:n which there were
al1 t' cse) " are passed away."

Thus M ushered in The Third Heaven or Eternal Age.—
This 13 The Paradise of God, in which are The Tree end Tho
River of the Water of Life. Of this, it was. t! at Paul had a
revelation, when in visian he was conveyed awav to the Third
Heaven. The people of this Age of enduring glory and felici-
ty, John styles, " the bride, the Lamb's wife "—" the city, the
Holy Jerusalem." It would seem that the removal of the sea,
and the process of creating all things new, required the tempo-
rary abduction of the redeemed.inhabitants from tke earth; for
John sees them, under the symbol of a city, " cos ing down
oat of heaven from God, having the glory of God." This new
Society of Immortals is upon twelve fenndations—"the Apos~
des of the Lamb.",. They are the genuine Israelitish Nation,
being the descendants of Abraham, through Christ, by the-
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Adoption. Hence, the inlet*, or gate*, of their
hare inscribed upja then, " the name* of the T
of the soni of Israel." Auoag then, there will
temple; for the LorJ G J J ALnighty and the
among the.u, are their tc nplc. Where Light
light, .here can bi no darkies at all; hen-ie, I tt
neither sun nar mJ3n, fo.- the glory of the Lardf amft!he~
will give them light in their habitation.

When Paul saw in vi-ioi, the gloriej of this Age, he ._
human speech too inpiteat to de .cribe them; and John
only give a faint outline by means of symbol) the mo3t
ing. H? his grojpel tjjethe.-gems, and chryitah, ant
and trai<pirent g)U, and peul , and light, aad.a tre?
Kearin j fruit, and a riv *r of wat *r of li c; and yet, our c(
tioa; Oi" the t'rings are faint i i leel. These lights of the
having fiijid, I will not pre;ime any further to tJl of the

proviiion > of Gjd's ba'inty in reserve for_tho$ep y
shall attain to a citizenship in the Eternal World. Thus
I leave with the Christian reaJ r for hi3 admiration a
light.

Thi;, t'len, conclude; the observation-. I have toofferjat]
sent, on the doxob^ie; of the Apocilyp e. In the»e renu
upon t'li; second s?rrs, the realer may learn the thin?* which *|
form th" subject mit'.erof my "materialism,"a?itMt!de2nie(P "f
" expe In it " to stvle<ny view=. He may term them se'ni-m- .-*'
fidel spciulations if he plea?e>; and he may devoteth:rtyinfflfc-*»,

f»age> of super-royal typography for the purpo?e of 'wipingoff -*
rom the escutcheon^ of the present reformation,' the*e "new

doctrine» " with which I am said VJ be " seeking t opprenit-*
A writer, in a reformation paper, call? upon me to Drove that I
am advoeiting the same cause aj he and other refonnera like
himself. T a b I cannot do. It u very likely, that we advocaje-
very different causes; at lea^t, I traU, I do not recomnaendj
same course as he. The thing? I have here *et forth; *
not, are new doctrine* to a great many; all things are
ignoran-e: but the ignorance of the ignorant i^mort
cuoui in their rejecting a3 new, most ancient
mo3t new t > then; ai if their ignorance were toj
of every thing! There 13 no sin in ignorance.;
come? a sin, when it refines wbe enlighten
all seek after the light; and not fall out by the i
may see clearer, or perhaps not so clear i1

When religion- takes np its babita
generally a tenant for life, and
sejicb his moral sentiment!!.
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THE HARBINGER O S "MATERIALISM."
No. 2.

Hy education most hnve ht-tn misled,
•>o t h e y Jxlit-vo, be rau i t r t i n y so Were bred ;
I h e f in t s i mni in i i r f . w h a t d i e nurse l« (/mi,

A n d (hu« tii*» child impost-s o n ilio m a n !

S o m e im n a re wist- nccord iny ro w h a t is w r i t t e n ; o the r s a rc WISP nl-ovn
w h a t is w n n > n , o t h e r s annin, are no t W H I M MI wh.if is wnt t i ;n as tin \
m i ^ h l « ; and i>!h. rs .-OIIIC, nrc » w in tin ir o w n l o n K n . T o w h . c h u f
lhe*e W.I<M-S ' in u n i i r i i ( ill.- fo l lowing c i ta t ion I* li>i);'«, M.• l<a\i urn r- .id

• c r s !•> d< t< rm.:i>- " .My etiuiat . 'on t<. ih< e t m i r . u y n«ii«iili .Hi.Mii;. any
T h e Hnr'ii t . i ' t r, ' ' i n m y ( o i i ' p n r . i t i w I O M S I I d a y s " I u.iil im i.i.Jui <e.t jus t
s u c h a 'hifi.'v " l i . n r - ' c m i theoi y via* DI ea sy intt-lli-;/ i m , lur I p i ii i t ;
but fhen I c>; .Id-.. \< r i « ;,< n i>, nu t i t , -<i v, ' t « j . i I IKOII I J JP in ii~,!.:t !>ui Ix.-
« i u - t it m - ,nr.-t«!ilj!» It u n n u r l t ' S t iiuin> It » a s a n i i ' i r - v r . —a w i)»-
i n g d r t a i n - i . vn ib l . <>t una^iniU'O! ' —:<n< \ i i i r f ionot l.nii \ I t j r , \ ( n:o no
trouble , a in) I r,, •., x ' n HI l>l, <i 'i i n j <.:^n\ wi th It l u r die >r a ;( u i H - n iljwJ
a n d rr:urn> d'<•>;> ani':>t<irs r.nd .i.< r< n h a s j-L.pi lur >t<ir^ ' \ \ hi i, I be-
c a m e n i.mil I p u ' awr .y i-l.il.li-.'i ili .iii", '

T h e ih. nrv ' o w h ' ( h in nllui't s i-. a p h u M o m ol h.* o \ . n in ,-'L""ation,
>rh:< h T l v J L i r k n c r ha» p . i h m d ii(»>n T i n .-\d\.>. uu H . n i ' l - i .1 . \ i w
T h e o r y 01".\J-i:, " I n tin-- ( p . * , u is pr . .suiind, t t - i t .i|d ' ' n t :_ ' - I i \ i . l>e-
««m'- in u , U'T 1. ̂  ii I i - ii~', .: iui^ In < n ^-i. i p in t ' I") >'• ;'i» w i;h r - im . ^:ors,
to w h o n i II ri (".. ; <J atl< f , r i i ph. i n t m ! \.vi.b<i IR-^. if! ins l «n . - ; i im?• LT na-
t ion ! W h a ! a sniful-if M...V J e m . , th.it Th i - Hriri»nfi;er and T i > \ i l \ o -
c a t c «h' .uid h , i \ i .-"(imil''<i ;.< n ifu .••r.r.i' i i u n d . L l r ih't-y ' I I K ( I I ' I M I
tu t :on <IJ Man, , I - r - V I , I ! I I I I v i j . i i i m n . i t n ai .d n v i "at i n , • ot i1 .i • l i a r
hint," r u . -h.i1! >•< t foriii h. ri «• 11. r. i n n -JIK! op; ur t ' r t\ - i n . • T h a t
t h o Harl ' i i i i ' iT < i%ia*ioii:ilH di.-pi-rt- hitn-< It w. ih ' ' r . \ i r . - '̂ nk inc
d r e a m s , ' ' ' n m l l i •> u! 'Ji< 'niP_'iiiat)on a;ui a u . ' * n = ' r i . 1 . ,.• '< v ' w
a s t rue now, <i> i.i ilu d n ^ o t li.-i L u i r p i i r a t . n l n y n n i i U ; . . - I ruu
m thi- l x . 0 ' , ' ~;i\ - t he [.n>\( r!>, ' i- I,ar<' ID ' •.'.' " it >• i << •'• •••> < t he
disctpl no, to u n . i h the clhlil an. i < m ! r v o pru • t I- - i . ' j> M I t t.io u::i,ti
*»uscs it lo iTii]>».r-r u p o n tin m a n , tho i .gh In m a \ in I' s « -^.".L " . -ms,
imacr ine tha i Ii. h a s •' put a u a v i luldisli l\rrifr ' W i re ' i i t < t M i n I', r i v e
e v i d e n c e in j»ro<>' •>! ih :s it « . n i l J U sn/ln-.i-ii., l o u t i iln < " t i \ i r^ it.. .n at
f a t h e r ( iuod. i 1 -, I ' I I 1 i?s . - i ) i oil 1M.1I1 m i i r i n , uiid a - tr i i int i ci -f<-'-1" il-on,
o n " t h e Rirh t - o( ' ( 'hr i . - t in iht ( . 'hnsi ia i i I ' n a t h i r

Bu t t h e N»>.-rii of T h . H a i l i ; i t ! t r is tii? im i . t i i pn in n - I !• lo us cs h i s
theory was iruruhhle to Im.i A n.itural lo) , a pns-h) ti r.an lo\ a i-ler-
cal boy, and a Christian l»jy In which of tlnse buyhcod-* il.d In.- Har-
binger makt' his incredible tlnorv; and in which ofthoe manhoods d,d he
put away the things of hu b>>visJi days .' If lit j»ut them away wntn ho
became a man in sectayani.-in, what did he do w.th his maul) thing-when
he berame a babi or bov .n Chr.f-f If he put away th1 th:ng- of his
Christian childhood when he became, as he suppos. ?, a ir.an m ( hnst,
docs ho not in\olve himself in the guilt ot having left the first principles of
Christian, doctrine?—Bui The Advocate will not press him larihcr on this
head, supposing that the whole passage he has quoted was one of those
mere reveries or waking dreams in which The Harbinger unconsciously
delights.

'• He," that is The Advocate, says the Harbinger, " complains ot my not
re-publishing almost the last volume of the Apostolic Advocate on the pa-
ses of the Harbinger • • • This a censoring me for «ny kindntss—
tor toy not injuring him I! 1 poativeJy affirm that I was actuated by
kindness and personal esteem for him, as much as by a due regard to tho
edification of my readers, in not transienng his speculations to my pages,
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«nd obtruding them on tha attention of thoaa wh
i d d b df ld b h d
«nd o t g nton of thoaa whoTwet MB
interested, and n e w to be edifljd by them, and who in Bay
think more of the author tho 1CM they read of his writings."

About thj beginning of the 16th century, than uVMamia,
riptures term "Tho Man of Sin," but h a tt

i d d L X H
scriptures term "TTw Man of 8m," but whoas name,
lory, is recorded as Leo X. Ho waa considered in tiwWhmtKHtflf I
friends as " superior in ago, learning, character, and amoral attains
to all the world. Contemporary w.th him, tnsre bvad a nuak, ~ _
Martin; more notorious, albct, by thj naraa of Luthar. Hd W M a n
"stripling" and "a very young in in," in tbaCathsuchfecompircdl**'
Holiness ;*' who is said to bo ti J great father of tha faitbjul: Fuhsr I
had a wonderful affection (a h.s son Martin, who of all die soai of his I _
ther the Church turned out to be a vjry naughty and unruly boy. Aa£
grew apace, thj insubordinntj a.id relviliousMartin, bad thj presaiupdo
among other tlii:igs equally wi .-k.jd, to djny ths existdn&jof pjrgat iryan
its pains, or as protestams tjrrn .t, an intermediatetiMc Fato^r LjujKi
as we would call him, Fath J U O Jill, ibr he profjssjj to bi goo 1 loi"

• believed all these things a,i I plj.i L-d fJr them vjy sinun.y, by opin'~
auve assertion, perversion of scr.ptjr-, a lJ ecdjs.astical thuaJsra. i*
were all brought to bear up-) 1 poor Mirtin ojt oi "kinJaaas" to hiais
order to preserve him fro.n t u pu.13 oi tha pnrgitory hj dj.TJjd, a i i l
wors3 ordeal of fire anJ njsju in rjs:rvj hr all njrjtiaal sias, who pji
in living and dying cont j.n 1 sou Fathjr Leo invitjd h.m O K>JIA
Martin reiusjj to go. F..iJing tint all the inJu-vmjnu hi COJU
failed in bringing him thith jr, hj J tj.-ini ud to proiMtn him as uawa
of Chnsiian soaety, bang nl.no.tt, u not altogwthor, WO.-SJ tlwa a.i in3JeL*"'
Now, Martin, had written a gooJ in i.iy tung*. w.iuh Fath x Lso though!
ought not to have bacn wnttjii, 1113:111 :h as hj COICJVJJ ihooi catsjJated ••
"to unsjttld tho minds of thj urjtii.-.-.i,1' who " WJW coaipirauv.-ly iuu>^
terested and never to bo e.Jiii -J by nj.ii.'1 Ac'irJi i^ly, < ' •••-*-•*•
nes-j anrl p ;rsonal C3tjjm " wr >[ irtin. tu wjll aj ojt of a '• JUJ rjgiiJ to,
ths edificition " of ih2 fait!ifj|, h • J.tj..n .u\J upr^vjnt •<aj3p.-jjiia>ns* "'
bring "obtruded on thu:r nttjnt.o 1;' b.-i.ig aUo o iv:nJJ.lia!i jow.iinmd,
that all gK>l a'lJ orth>JoY on.w.ij* " WJIIJ ti.n'c m>rj" of sri ilutin
and hnnsjlf, " th-.' less thjy rei i 0. h;s writings." T.i th.s e;iJ, na proilibi»
ted the reading of his b-xAs, ns T.u llirinn-^jT haj, in Ul'.ct dj.l-' KuaJOf
his '• dogmatical" fii.n I Tnj AJvo -MJ. •

It will be renumbered by th,- reidc-r3 of The Hirbmj;r, thitn onaoflts
replies to Mr. Jones oi Lo.ido.i, it styiud Ths Advoatj "a ciiox-n vjsjeL** -
Down to thispsnol, nothing, wj believe, hxj appjar̂ J i.i thj Alvocata, "
which the Harbinger calls " r>--baptis:ii'" and "injL,'naJ.S3i." It waj
Vien his opinion, that people would " think more oi thj aaturtj.-Lss
re.Til of hi» wr.Lngs." VVny was Thj Advocate at thotun.-"ac;uAj:iW
.sel?"—Wai it, K'caj3j ha was thojght to bj tha echj ojiyof tajjf-*3

that i?su il f oin Bethany, and revjrocratc among iu hiiis I H u i l
rheen discovered, that nun worship is no trait M his character; aad
though he miy respect a broth.r, be wdl obey, nonj, howjvor I Jar

(accomplished, as a master / If this be not the reason of tn* c&ioga
Harbinger's opinion, we are at a loss to conceive thj tt&lt"

'The Advocate is the same now that it was then. It is
an independent examination of truth, and a fr<

and wherefore's of scripture topics, if that exam natfc
transcsnd the bounds prescribed by The Harbwgjr,:
and if practiced, obnoxious to his ecclesiastical Or
VIII said of ihe Pope and himself, " verily ha- hath
tethsr." Be it known to Ttta Harbinger, that if o«
tism' or Materialism, or any other suDjeeVandhs 1
«arned reputatioa ana inflnnnca—and '
he must be less personal and 1 .
gv poEcy leas—and use argvaeoU to-l
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to argue -with Satan, he would not .attempt to expose his errors
by calling him nicknames, as The Harbinger has The Advo-
cate. The Advocate, as he has often said, a»ks no lavors—he
supplicates bis opponents in argument for no xerbul demon-
strations of " kindness and personal estctni." Let it be for-
gotten who the writer is ; and if what he writes, be ridiculous
or heretical, let these properties be displayed Con the benefit of
the reader. But, if The Harbinger in designating The Advo-
cate a chosen vessel, be admitted to have had tLe gift of dis-

- cerning spirits and to have spoken uuly—may not The Advo-
cate in having written so much on "rebaptism " and "materi-
alism," be doing the very work his "earthen vessel" was "cho-
sen" to do? Let the Harbinger ponder well on this singular
illustration of his own vaticination !

The Advocate has and does complain heavily, that The
Harbinger has not made impartial extracts lrcm his writings.
He has acted unjustly in this matter. He has made extracts
to suit his own views of "expediency," in which he seems to
be an adept. It may have been "expedient" ;o excite a pre-
judice against The Advocate. The Harbinger is not ignorant
of human nature, knowing its blind and weak side as well
well as any man. It is to this side of his readers he has ad-
dressed himself, and for whom he has made the insulated quo-
tations from The Advocate which have appeared on his pages.
But human nature has two sides, and it is t~ the other, or en-
lightened side, that The Adrocate looks for justice. Fn all this
matter The Advocate views the acts of the Harbinger as those
of an Editor and writer, not as the doings of a brother. A
Iwother, instead of selecting t ie faults and least defensible ex-
pressions of a brother, and revelling in thfm, wtuld have
thrown a veil over them, and fixed attention on things of stern-
er import. But the Harbinger has acted as the Editor and
writer of a party and hence, as a politician bis doii.gs are now
under review. His literary kindness is quite of an anomalous
type! He says, that strictures on his refusal publish, is 'cen-
suring him for his kindness!'—Kindness i s of two kinds.—
There is a kindness taat warm? the heart and enlivens the af-
fections ; and there is a kindness that kills. Th? Harbinger's
attentions have tended to kill The Advocate with kindness;
though happily, and thanks to the sons of liberty, who sustain
him, he has as yet signally failed. Let him for the future be
the subject rather of his undisguised hostility than of his kill-
ing kindness. The Advocate seeks no honor from The Har-
binger, neither does he fear bis frowns. He desires to culti-

r̂ wrte- all friendly relations with him, but he beseeches the Har-
*"* «er that he would be less personal, though it may be out of

indues* and esteem "—let him be less kindly magisterial
tiproscrtptire, «nd more sternly to the point at issue. The

' asks fewer professioos of friendship, and kindness of
^ v ^ t e asks fewe profssins

'•less verbal and more practical nature.
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» The Advocate did not say, nor dots be i n e n d s ,

lie is much more competent than any other panes 1
the public, because he had b en.for serenl year* i
mens' bodies, and had never been indoctrinated/
and ancient theology. The Harbinger k n o w m . . ^ , , ,
language of The Advocate will not bear thiscoQsfll
What was said, was an ans er to the question, whfxt]
so much difference between them on so many top'es.'
Tocate, howiver, would here objerve that education i_
the mind. Hence it is exceedingly probable that The ]
ger's mind was biassed by his sectarian education. *
class of disciples learn the Christian doctrine eoonesti _
ter—those who were formerly sectarians, or those viufi
infidels ? It is the latter, because they hare but little to ai *
while the former are spending their precious time in unle
the dogmas and traditions of men. Of this class, The £_
ger is himself an illustration, though much credit is asso
due to one, who was not only a sectarian but a cle
the progress he has made. L« t him not be offended ata4
young man," as he sarcastically terms The Adrocate, te
him this " in all faithfulness " as he phrases it—truth is'tn
whether spoken by Christian or heretic, the old or young jf k
it 13 as well for great old men as for 'very young o n e s ' J J
the truth sometimes.

The Hashitoger infonns his readers of a certain school i
which he seems very^intimately acquainted; whose 'indis
bl i 'ble axiomata' are

1. Popular theology is radically, essentially, and in ajli
parts—in every item of faith and opinion wrong, and ovNf'
wrong, and that continually. *.» -

2. Popularity of character or opinion is, of all the madtjtcf
the beastj the only sure and infallible one.

To which, says he, they have appended these two;
corrollaries;— ' -„,,*

1. Whatever is popular in theology most be abjured
terminated by any one professing to be a Christian. ./

2. The contrary of each and" erery popularojiin.'
that account, naturally, necessarily, and eternal'

These ' axiomata' and ' corrollaries' seem, |0.
conceived as he once conceived a theory of,
liering it. Surely he cannot believe that —
are such simpletons as tobelieveall tbjs~
omata' and t corrollaries.* And —'" l "
Tocate as one of the dfsci
school as Cbristianst but that of
•The Harbinger, called' , ,
cannot indeed, endorse % . * e
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•enct, as critic ip chief, before his mini' u
'indisputable axiornata,'and 'corrollarie.'-
Tbe Advocate has nothing at all to do wi.
•ball resume hereafter.

January, 1837.

en he penned these
til we know is that
die concern. We

E P I S T O L A R Y E X T R A !'.«.
"My readers • • in my opinion, wouM ili .:>orc of the author (of

4u> Ap. Adv.) the lea* they reod of his writings ' - ,ioj>mitn: >f'lVieIIarb.

The true version of this is, the less r
writings of the Advocate, the Jess troubiv.
replying to " inexpedient " queries ; a he
will be their convictions of the infallible- ci
•peculations. The expression of sucn »n
tor upon the writings of another, to say ti -
cent: but that the opinion of The Ha.L. .
sal opinion, the following extracts f'.uc. i
pondenu, who read his paper as will i~.> a
testify.

nndtrs consult the
h y will give me in
i.̂ e moit profound

..ectness of my own
11 i/:ion by one Edi-
li ast cf it. is inde-

,cr is.rot an univer-
se l.'tteis c( corres-
ir>, will sufficiently

Yazoo County. Mi ri -ij~pi. Jan. 2, 1S37
Dear Brother Thomas,

Enclosed you v nl re-ivive five dollars,
which you will place to my credit a-> ?t:i; oil ei tc \cur paper.
1 have neglected this longer than i- e\ n i t i!t v.ii/i my desire,
that yuur paper «hould be sustaire'!. i
Ktruction Irom this department of yen 1
of genuine Christianity ; and should r.
•which this cause would sustain in ihc
not receive sufficient encouragement to
tinuance of _\ our paper.

y ,
1 c (i ! ived much in-
. r for I!K n storation
i!v ('. ]:'..>T" the loss
v. i I Lit sou should

I'.v vou in the con-

J U\ ANDERSON.

G \icr:wr County, Va.
Doctor Thomas,—Sir,

I acknowle-Jrc ,'i:'J.'Jly ycur " mate-
rialism!' is rather hard to be under .i^c ; r.<i th.)^e, who are
unstable, may, like other things, '.v/est « t:i.io their own de-
struction. As 1 view the doctrine. I ihl: k it. at least, harmless,
and by no means merits the caustic inir- Jver-ior.s I have both
heard and read on the subject. By m: i y things in your Ad-
rocate I have been instructed; by oih* •; < ufcitaint-d; and, I
trust, in nothing been injured. 1 lead ;i very *u<y life, yet, if
1 can command leisure for the pflrpo-e. ,-'-u ^hali hear from me
on the subject of "Materialism." Wi i-.'.r.g you success both
•as a physician and a reformer, for that- n nuch to reform,

I subscribe myself Tery respectfully your friend
F, r. UCGBE&
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Dear Brother Thomas,
Some of OUI1 brethren,',.

an; opposed to our aiding you in gt-uing a press,'but $
not the slaves of any priest, ivi; shall do a» we belie
best to restore the purity and simplicity of the gospel of. JC

I see. Brother Campbell has received my letter, and £il
unsatisfactory an,\ver. 1 regret he has expressed hhi
unguardedly How did he know hi* .eaters were "new
be edified b; >our writiu.'s?" And thai they would think)
of the author ihe lev. they read of them? This is and
Sing to jud T<> t'.r other im-ii. You must try and look overi
errors of Brother C's. Your readers see them, at least i
of them with IN I\C, and hope you will take little, pr.no
of them : hut -u-iain your-Hf bj reasoning to demonstrat
or bv iciipturn) evid-ncv. Hi- remark-; about "Plain
slander- are rather equr.oeal. and lead? me strongly tosusp

is the authoi of - Plain Dealing."' I wrote a
vere <trictui.- i.pon Plain Dealing, and dealt very pli
with him, <-aj>j)<-i>|i|<ir him to have b'en one of she factious
from . I have received an an-wer from BrotheC
Johnson, dis.-Iaiming au\ knowledge of the piece or its author,
'inrJ conderiimi.c the writer. He has sent my piece tr -.If
he dee- not tjn e it a place in his Advocate, I shall stop his-pa^
per, as f ear.noi fteilu-tined in condemning the Sectarian Edig
tor.- lor their one-sjded cour-r-, and encourage a one-sided paper-
a i a o i i . ; i i j . j

Yours sincerely,

W( have no injunction to suppress the name of this brother
fnrn who-' |i tti r we have extracted the above. We have
dune i,*, however, from considerations we do not feel at liberty
u> express. We -hull certainly ''look over Brother C's errors
a<5 I'.ir :i- a vindication of truth, justice.-and scripture will pels*,
mit. If i\ these, hot we, that have suffered by his extraordina-"^
ry course. w>« *• *• S^

Emmaus, Indiana; Jan. 1, 183
Dear Brother Thomas,

Judging from the notices
hare seen of you and your works, during the *
M. Harbinger, I musi conciude that you-ha
naughty "stripling;" but as the December nc
that you have promised to reform, and I now f
tuated that I can take the Apostolic .'"
eluded to order i t Please send it toJ
turn I will send you " The Voice 6f€.
derness," the Prospectus of which

I sent a copy to Bethany, with a
publication in the Harbinger bjgtweatJ
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3 and 4 to me, on the Oth of November ultimo. My last letter
Co Bro. H. it dated Dec. 25th, 1836, from the copy of which,
now Jyin? before me, I <jivc you the following extract:

" I did hope that I hi* numerous readers of the Harbinger,
might ami would !>.> informed, that 1 had taken some notice of
jfiur He. i(<w, and that they, or the inquisition r.im,n<r them,
might ascertain where to find that notice, if tiny could not bo
permitted to ser it in that publication : bu t j am disnrpointed.
And yet I mu^t not complain—.\o, it would he ingratitude in
me to complain. For, tny replication, no doubt, was Mippress-
ed by you. out of J.II.T benevolence to me—lor the --ame r< asons
that Broth r C.impbell did not publish more from the Aposto-
lic Advoc.ic fi>r Brother Thoma-. You thought it uoiild in-
jure nii'> t i let the public see from my own pen, in my own
way, w IrU I bad to o!i'er aiain«t your six reasons «,j | n^ning-
the six of my di-eour-e ! As he said, you could -;.y. '• I made
liberal ex'r.iet- and h:iv • not, intentionally, mi-led ai.y jer>on
on the whol-' [>remi -e-."' Hut after all Broth'r TlioniiN would
have like 1 it belter b.ul Brother Cam) b 1! been -ti'l n;ore libe-
ral to hi.ii ; and I a:n --tire I would, had you rubli-iud my re-
plication t,i your nvicw."

In the kiri^'.Iom k.nd j'atience of the Lord Jesii-. \ours
F. U. 1 WlnXfl.

Wattsboro, Linn nbu.-.;, Va,
Dear Brother Thorna*.

W e arc an.\iou~ to =ee u .ur v. ork <jo-
ing on regularly ; your subscribers in this <-cciii/n r ie \c ry desi-
rous to sec it pro per—

Yours Afici'tiouat ly,
C.U.. \V. WATTa

T H E A 1) V 0 C A T E

TOR THE

TESTIMONY OP GOD

AS IT 13 WRITTEN IN THE HOOKS OF

N A T U R E A N D R E V E L A T I O N .

The invisible attributes of God, even hiseternnl power nnd divinity, since
t!be creation of the world, are very evident; being known by h.s works.—
Paul.

All scripture given l.y divine Inypiration, is profitable fordortrinr, forcon-
riction, for com-ction, "far instruction in righteousness: that the man of God
a n y be perfect—completely fitted for erwy good work.—Paul.

Such is the title, by which this work will be designated, o»
fce publication of the Fourth Votame. " The Advocate*' i»
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Its present name, and will continue so to be. T h e l
title is expletive of the subject-matter for which it pi
T H « TESTIMONY OF GOD. The grand divisions 01 th i . ~~
ny are twofold—first the evidence he has given of ttis B t
Power, and Divinity in what is termed Nature; and. seed,
that which U contained in the Historical Books ana thfjl
of Mo«es, the Prophcu, the Psalms, and the Apostolical?
ting*. The Fir^t, or Natural division of the TestUnoBV,
God, contains all, and infinitely more, than can be found in I
Encyclopedia of human discoveries :—hence, the princ
and facts, which have resulted from the observations and(..
rimenti of accurate observers, will arrest the attentbn of,'.
ADVOCATE from time to time. Our design in doing this, U, I
the work; of God may be brought to bear illustratively on
word; for, we are convinced, that nothing u better calcu"
to break the shackles of prejudice and superstition, than i
lightened acquaintance with the objects and l7«ir*off"
as God\ natural institutions are lermrd. The second i.
of the Testimony of Gad, relate* equally to Man and\he ]
nal World of Nature, only that it reveals the ultimate^!
of both ; arid thy extraordinary arrangements, by which thi
to be carrie J onward l> that glorious result; which the il
ble, though expressive, (-e- ps. xix.) works of God do not— ,
T H E AIJVD ATK will, therefore, exen-ivj himsell to the bestof
his ability and judgment, in sotting forth the manifold wisdom *
of God as inscribed 0:1 the brilliant pa^Ls of those two interest- ••
ing volumes.

Many pi-r-ons having regrelted the Mnallness of our paper as
it now exi-ts. we have determined to inrrea'ji- the number of
its pages, t'> meet if po-^ible their wi-hes. To enable us to
compass tin-, a few fri nds, u-ell-wi-h'.-rs to liberty of speech
and free discus-ion, have contributed somewhat to th? purchase
of a p re^and types; without wh'rh, indeed, from the many in-
conveniences by which we should have been surrounded in th«
country, we must necessarily hare closed our editorial labors
with the present volume. To tli«s« brethren, then, oar read-
ers are indebted for any gratification that may accrue to them' ;

from the continued visits of T H E ADVOCATE. 4.%
His capacity will be increa.cd to thirty-six pagesof the 1

sent form. He will commence his journevsto all parts of y
Union about the beginning of every montn ; and, that he l
present as respectable an appearance at last as at ft
be neatly enclosed in colored papw. This will enabJ(
circulation to divers prospectus, which hare beeia*^
and to acknowledge receipts without tw
ires of the work; two things which w« 1
do tinder the present constitution of sot <

V^«TfaQ. not say, that The Adrceate -
•ny other paper countenanced by rejoin
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dagcs, printed with gold rm leaves of satin, at 25 cents, woaid
be dear, if, upon the reading, neither our faith, knowledge,
love, nor hope wcr£ aught increased. It is much instruction
in a .•mall compass, that stamp* it value on a work, though its
paper, types, ink, and execution be all indifferent. We aim at
much in little; and trust that our present readers will deem
ONB Dot i..w< AND FIFTY CENTS per annum,i which will be the
subscription fee. not too much of a charge for the volume of our
fourth >( ar

We hope we shall be able to introduce to our readers
articles from the pen- of divers intelligent brethren, that shall
be worthy u their perusal and profound consideration. We
shall not-be ^o anxious to tell them of the great number of pro-
selyte- making at protracted mv< tings, as of the progress in
faith. knov.-kdge. and purity oftho^e who have already obeyed
the truih And this we v/ill do. â  far as our information shall
extend.

We sh.il! continue to send the Fourth Volume (which be-
gins in Ma-.) to our present subscribers, who have notcertifiVd
their wi-h to discontinue : suppo-mg that the trifling increase
offifty cents per volume will be no obstacle to their continued
patronage.

Our ir;cm!s will greatly facilitate our operations by paying
their subscriptions ' n advance; us, being in the country, it will
be nece-sarv to lay in a stock of paper for several months; and
far which '.ve must pav the cash.

JCf*Ai! letters for the Editor, to be addree=ed (post paid)
K> THE C:.F.HK:d OFFICF, AMELIA Co l MY, VlltCIMA.

Any exertion 0̂ increase the < ircul.uien of The Advocate
will be appreciated as a grateful stimulus to redoubled efforu
in the cauce of gospel liberty, by

Tin: Eur-ron.

Select Sayings and Maxims of Ancient Pagans.
We should never remember the benefits we have conferred^

nor forget the favors received.— Chilo.
The eye strays not while under the guidance of reason.—

Pnblius Syrus.
If you pursue good with labor, the labor passes away, and

the good remains; but if you pursue pleasure with evil, th«
pleasure passes away, and the evil remains.— Cicero.

The judge must be coodemned when he absolves theguiltj.
—Publiu* Syrut.

By otter's vices, wise meji amend their own,—Pub. Surta.
Trust no secrets to a friend which, if reported, would bring

Wamy.—TkaUs.
. It is a noble satisfaction to be ill spoken of. ykejo-wc are

^wueious of doing* right—AUxaMer, King oftlactdfm.
Printed tod poUiabtd tr/ John Thomas, AtnelirC ounty, Virginia
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Built upon i i ' foundation of the APOSTLES and nonren, Jens C&ritt
himself bom^ :!u foun lation comer stone.—EpJut. ii. 20. »t-ij

Shut up, U Dam. I, the words and seal the bode to the time of A* rmtij
many shall r.i a to n,i 1 no, and knowledge shall be increased. • • • Ht-
ny shall I).- j> .rui • J and made white, and trial, but tha wicked shall d*
wickedly; u.u .1 j I • ot' IIIL- wicked shall understand; but Ihs teita tholl ioi- '
derstand.—l)~n MI. 4, 10.

«-•_ / — . • , _ " ,

T.IK ()!!IGI.V AJTD FORMATION OF MAIf. *
. And th- Lota God formed Man of the diiat of the grma&k

andbrea/.'i-l m',o his nostrils the breath of Life: and man bt-
came a living soul.—MOSES. *t *

This is a i-oacisc and very satisfactory account of the
and formation ol' Man—the Head of the Animal Races of'
Earth, 'i'ii • observation of nature teache-; u5 that organized
terrestrial (K'IM.J-), all return in process of true, to certain ele-
mentary pruii-iples. But, how could Adam, tor instance, har«
discovered, ]>.ur to expe.ience, that the du->t of the ground or
the earth, on which he trod, was the mother iroru whom he re-
ceived hii beiug. Such a discovery was imjjo.^ihle; hence it
was revealed to him that he was dust;—"dust thou art, and
unto dust tiiou shalt return."

The Books of Nature and Revelation^heii, inform
Man i-, but organized and living dust. 'Ehe plastic hand
Omniscient tempered the dusl into-cohesiveness and mo
it into the form of man. The creation of man is obrkwsljr
visible into two processes—first, the organization of 'the $
and secondly, the communication of life to the "inanxA
form. This is indicated by the citation from Genesis.! ' *
" The Lord God formed Man from the dust of ihejgnr^
condly, ''and breathed into his nostrils the b t
and the result was, that Man became " a
" a living soul," which signifies the same thio{£jsfi;

Among other things ,it Was designed, '*— "**:*
Che reflector on earth of the attribote* ot

t—"And God said, let us makei|Saan 6
• Jikeness n u Bo God created
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<he creation of Man, there is a wonderful illustration of t&»
power and wisdom of God. What rational being can but ad-
mire the admirable ingenuity of the Creator, in constructing
from the dust a reflector of his attributes ! Prom the dust, he
has created a brain to design and a hand to execute i From
the dust, he has created a being capable of developing and of
imitating what its own creator is, and what he has made !—
This is certainly a reflector of exquisite power*!

It belongs to the science of Anatomy to unfold the wonders
of which the organized dust of man is composed ; and it is the
property of Physiology and Phrenology to display the tuet of
its several constituents. He who knows most ot these scien-
ces, knows most of the constitution and true theory of man a
constitution, indeed, to whieh the external world of nature and
revelation is admirably adapted.

But, it is not my intention, in this place, to go into minuteana-
tomical, physiological, or phrenological detail*, it may be suffici-
ent here to observe, that the systems or orgaus, composing the
constitution of man, are an assemblage of arteries, reins, absorb-
ents, nerves, &c, and a connecting tissue peculiar to each or-
gan. All these, with the blood contained in its vessels, may
Be decomposed, and resolved into four invisible " spirits " or
gases, namely, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon ; leav-
ing only a residuum,—ashes, earth, or dust, by which hardness
is imparted to the bones. I say, that the vessels, dec, are con-
oected by tissues peculiar to the individual organs through
which thev are distributed. In this, contrivance is manifested;
for, had all the organs been composed of a uniform tissue, they
would have been uniform in structure, and therefore uniform
in their operations] that is, had the substance of the liver been
the same as that of the brain, man would have reasoned with
his liver as be now does with bis brain ; or had the brain been
composed of a like substance with the liver, then bile would
have been secreted from the vessels of the brain as it is now
from those of the liver, The law imposed upon all organized
dost, whether of man the superior, or of beasts the inferior of
the animal races of the earth, is, that wherever different results
are designed, the organs by which those results are produced,
most diner in structure, etch being peculiar to itself. Most of
the organs of man are factories or laboratories within them-
selves ; in which Hublood\ which is the raw material of the
system, is subjected to differentproceases according to the di>
t e n products to be Obtained. The brain, the eye, the ear. the

.tveart, and the lungs are the exceptions to thi»; nevertheless,
without the stimulus of living blood, and tb« repair of their
own waste from mat fiditttey could not continue their se«

;*ej& labor*. r^.&WW*tf!^**m% to seethe
'imrtohw, the h « « ^ beat »«^b«hin^t^bre*^A(ltM.
goantity of arterial, or living blood, neither too much nor tea-
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little, moat be freely circulated through their straetnrefl.
brain does not secrete thought from the bluod, tboag&
blood, obi ecu may be presented to the eye, tad'totU
ear, but the brain remains as onJmprened •* Adain
-God breathed into his lungs through his no*trnVtbe':
life. The brain secretes thought, if I may s o < M e
by the faculty it possesses of comparing the tmagWoT
conveyed to it through the fire senses from the external*
What a wonderful organ is the brain; and how
Creator who ganized th d t f th d

g ; h HJjB __
Creator who organized the dost of the ground soexqutrifely4
to enable it to perceire, compare, judge, ""d discriminate, an
to enjoy the beauties of the surrouading universe. ' -

Without "spirit" the blood is dead to all f1—•
which it was designed. This spirit is the air breathed by ani-
mals. No terrestrial organized being baring hmgs, can lrffc:
without the atmospheric air; hence it is called "the breath1 of
life " or " the vital air." This air so important to life oferaf
kind, was constituted by the Creator before he made the ani-
mal races. This was the work of the second day. "AndOoi .
said let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let
it divide the waters from the waters." These waters were tfcfe
Cloud s above and the Seas below. And it was so and-God
called the firmament (or atmosphere') Hearen. And the ertaSr
ing and the morning were the second day."—Had Moses told
us that animal and vegetable li*e were brought into being be-
fore the air or heaven was made, we should hare doubted very
much the accuracy of his relation; but, he is perfeetlr philoso-
phical in hi 3 story—entirely in accordance witn nature^
and therefore worthy of all belief. He telb us in effect that
the Lord God made the air, the seas and the dry land and
clothed it with verdure as food for animals, and then created
living creatures capable of living therein with comfort and de-
light.

The " Spirit" by which man lives is remarkably simple 1ft
its constitution. It is compound, that is, it is composed of tw»
simple " spi-it3" aethers, airs, or gases. These are termed",
oxygen and nitrogen or azote. It is conjectured that C t t ^
these simple airs, as they are called, may be solids M j a
base, though gaseotn by virtue of their being ec*nKnedj'
caloric, whose property is to give fluidity to solid mstteiM
gen and Azote are as opposite in their attribute* «sthe f̂ *
the earth. The one sustains life while the othe?extr-
it instantaneously; hence, its name-azote—dm ''"
life. Oxygen, though eminently • smpofterr"
ly exciting, that were the animals orthe. (
pure or unmixed, their lives would be Ik bjg
of short duration, because
ment. nothing bot^unmixe<L.~.
— i Jo jexnaiftasjthey wec# .
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cral conflagration that would consume in a very short time,
the vegetable and animal race*, and melt the solid rocks them-
selves. But it is "in God we lire ;" and he has providently
adjusted and maintained the air, or h( avert, he has formed, in
such felicitous and safe proportions, that we can burn our fires,
and breathe " the breath of hie " without the (ear of such a ter-
rible event. But, suppose, the fumement w ĵre to become un-
mixed azote, what then would be the consequence? A gloom
profound would pervade the universal earth. All life would
cease to be. Death overall would reign.

Well, of these two dissimilar agents did the Lord God con-
stitute the firmament, atmospheric air, or heaven en the second
day. He mixed them, as chemists would say, "mechanically;"
that is, he did not unite them chemically, or they would have
become a firmament of nitrous acid vapcur; which would have
been equally destructive to life with ŝ 'n.ple azote.

Having ascertained the composition of " the breath of life "
or " spirit " by which man lives; let us next inquire how he is
sustained by it; in other words, how the airbpcomes life tohim.
In order to do this satisfactorily, we must premise a lew things
on the respiratory and circulatory systems or organs, and on
the blood which flows through them.

Physiology divides the blood into arterial or scarlet, and ve-
nous or purple. All blood is purple before it becomes scarlet.
The purple blood is called venous chiefly because it is peculiar
to the veins ; and the scarlet i* termed arterial, because it is
contained alone in the arteries one instance only excrpted. In
relation to the purpose of sustaining lile, there is as much differ-
ence between these two kinds of bleed. a5 thi re is bt tween the
oxygen and azote of the air. The scarlet bleed is eminently a
supporter of life; the purple an extinguisher thereof. Were
nothing to circulate through the arterk^ and veins but srarlet
blood, life would become a short lived fevi r: and. on the centrary,
were purple the only blood of the systt m, man would soon dlv
in a state of stupor.'

Now to obviate either of these catastrophies, the dust of the
ground was originally so formed as to bring all the bleed of the
bodies of men and animals, into mediate communication with
the air of heaven. Hence a heart and lungs were organized.
The heart which is seated towards the left breast, and attach-
ed by its vessels to the back-bone, is an organ consisting of four
chambers or cavities—two large and two small. From the
two large cavities', two large tubes, called the aorta and pfllrnci-
naij artery, issue forth—the aorta as the root of all the arteries,
and the pulmonary tube, to the lungs, as its name pulmonaiy
implies. From the capillary, or hair-like, extremities of the ar-
teries the vein* arise. These, after passing through the seye-
•ral organs, of the body, all- terminate in two large venous trunks,
gr tubes, called the superior and inferior snbclarian Veins. The
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azote to operate upon. By the expansion of the lungs, which
is cumterf by thr air breathing through the nostril* into their
cavities, they b e r n n e filled wi th vital airor " the breath of life."
By a chemical | recess, the carbon of the blood unites with the
oxygen of the air, Conning carbonic acid gas ; this is proved by
respiring t h n u g h a tube i n toag l a s so f lime water, which causes
a p rec ip i t a t ed carl.onatc of lime or chalk, Conned by the union
of the carbonic acid from the lungs with the lime of the water, to
be thrown down. T h e effect of this I H W combination is, the
real izat ion, and augmentation of the warmth by two degree;
of the hlocd. or the changing of it from eke]) j.tuple to scarlet;
and the disturbance of the proportions previously e x i s t r g be-
tween the oxygen and azote of the air iiT-pirul. Ir.^tiad of con-
taining [lire ati::o-pheric air within t ln i r tube*, the lungs ere
charged with a vaporous and noxiousbi* ath.cirr.j oscd c.l water,
carhoi:ir acid <;;".-. azote and but very liule, 01'11 • e i xygen or life
giving principle ot the atmosphere. Ti i i - stimulate^ the lun^<
to contir.et so :;- to expel these offuiMve : ::t! lile c!c>troyiiu:
principle-*. Ti :U contraction \s callid re-pn.iioM, v, hieh signi-
fies to hr« ;:tln n i t what has been pre\ ieu; iy ii. ' .aicd; alter this
is denf, the h.; :••> then take in another r i i . j l y tor the san:e
purpc.-e ;i- I) li.re.

T h e !<!< '•(! !•( i r .gnow rendered fit to u>i.,ii;i h "' it is returned
to the leit -:n;:!l cavity of the heart by i!.e fi v.r [ i !ii ( i.;.ry vein«.
T h i s cavity n , : t r ad ing , propuh it thivi : 1 I , I H ; I iv.i-g piovu!-
ed in the left Ir.rge hollow or vt nilic.t.-. i r< .a In nee it :-•
forced thn>ueh the Aorta, by whose rauii!'>i-aii 1 — it is di,tri
buted to all \ a i ts of the sy&tem a? bel'mr.

N o w ol)-( rvation teacher, that v. nhi i i t ' r-rii ii *. or living
blood and the oxysren, or life-giving |-rinci| !'• < ! il.e air, n ;m
and annuals cannot live under the pre^i ;;t ('r n i t tiitii n cf the
External World—or Nature . O x y ^ m r t c d I h < <.'. .u.d oxycei-,
are a sine '/''</ non to animal life.—" T h e "b< i'.\ witl-.out thi
spirit." says James, " is dead."—That is. the body deprived <1
"the breath of life "—or oxygen of the air. cannot exist. No,
it as impossible, as for fish to swim without (U.id. The orga-
nic functions ofn.an, to exquisitely designed and perfectttl
by the Creator, have become the basis o) Itinguape vith re-
spect to man in particular, and mankind in general. All
forms of speech expressive of ideas concerning him, are found-
ed on the organization of his dust, and the actions chiefly es-
sential to its existence. The roots of all words relating to niru,
derive their vitality or expressiveness, from the things most in>-
mediately necessary to the*vive*cence of his constitution. I
say, thr roots, or primary import, of phrases and terms con-

' cerning man are to be found there. I do not, ncr did I ever,
•ay, these words or terms bad bat one or two significations,
which were invariable. .The meaning of words founded o»

-the constitution or organization of man, are manifold and to-be
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precisely determined only by the contexts to which theri
stand related. How wil'/ul the misrepresentation to affinn
publish to the world, that 1 restrict the si?nifica(k>n of **«<L.
and " spirit " to blood trcath, and disposition.—Tray, thatjfl
/oots, or primary and incor.textual import of these wi """*
blood and breath ; but that they have other meanings'
ing to the context of the p a s s e s where they are di

ing my definitions : for no other reason, lhat I can divine, bat J
just to suit his own views of "expediency/1 . j

By the light of the truths, here set forth, and legibly record-
ed in the anatomical, phy 5ii»!'j~ical, and chemical chapters of
the Rook oi'A'ature. we are prepared to consider,secondly, how
God "breathed into man'; nostrils the brc-iith of'life."

All things tha. e\Nt God made ; hence al! their operations
are His doii'g-;. God made the ocean and the wind; if now,
the latter become* stormy, and causes the coan waves to col- *
lect hi mountain mai e^. which, by bursting ovi r a fragile bark,
send it to the bottom; it i, God who wreck-; the vhip, becanso
it is done according to t!i? con>titution of the natural world,
which lie originally co:;-tituk>d r.r.d made. "This may assist
our conceptions of tho te\t bv way of iilr.stmtion.

Vacua, (jr cavitie- c r.^'niiig no air. ony be made, contrary
to the supposition c,( ih" vain ]«ii!osophy »»f" the an< icnt worla.
A vacuum doc, exi^t m the lungs ot' c\r ry infant before its
birth. It> IIH:','-. however, are in a slate ol'cullao-e orcontrac- ,
tion, never ln\ in:,r been <!i»trru!ed. ISiov/ it î  tin* property of
th'; atino^pJicric a r to till all hollows or cavities; and, if the
sides of the receiver of an air-pump, for i:i>ta;:ce. in an ex-
hausted stite, or having a vacuum or no air nndcr it, be not
strong, the superincumbent weight of air will crush it with a
loud report. The reason of this is, that there 13 no air under
the <jla<5? to resist the pressure of the air without. The air;|
presses upon all bodies on the surface of the earth upon a lereti
with the sea. with a pressure of 14 and a half pounds toerety-1
square foot of surface. The pressure of the atmosphere trpanthsg
body of a middle sized human being (reckoning its surface e"*"*
to 12 square feet) is 25,056 pounds, or upwards of eleren 1
Suppose then, that the surface of the adult lungs bg'eg
twelfth of the superficies of the body, the preasorej
upon them, when distended, would be equal to","***
Now, if we assume, that the lungs of aninfimtha"
the square of an aduh's, then the air will prestt
force equal to 174 pounds. Eterf child f1*"
blood in its Tesselv which it has /—'~ J - ' -
' -i therefore, fnllj ' "**" * "
breath of life » for the eontinuanceafttsi
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form. As soon as its head is born, and befcrc the sides of the
chest can dilate owing to the constriction with w. ich it is
bound, the collapsed lungs yield unresistingly to the j n siure of
the air, which for the first time rushes through its no-trils into
the air cells oi the lungs, and so comes into mediate con.muni-
cation with the blood. All this is in accordance with the institu-
tions of nature, and therefore, God doisit. There is not a child
or animal of any kind, corn into th1 world. butGod •'bieathes in-
to its nostrils the breath of H/e," precisely in the same way that he

• breathed into the nostrils of the first man. The answer to the
question, then,—how did God breathe into A "urn the breath of
life, is—bv the pressure of the atmosphere, which passid through
his nostrils, and distended his lungs. And what was the con-
sequence of this inflation ?—" Man became a living soul."

We have already observed that the phrases '' animal bedy "
and " living soul,' signify the same thing. This will appear
from Paul's reasoning in the fifteenth of the first of Corinlhians.
His proposition in verse 45 is this—"there is an animal body,
and a spiritual body." This he undertakes to prove l.y an ap-
peal to what is written : ''For," says he, '"thus it i- written,
the first man Adam was made a living s-oul—the hw Adam,
a vivifying spirit," v. 46. It is obvious then, th.it the Apost'e
considered the )̂hra<?e "living soul'' as the «arne thi;.o; with
"animal body :'' and vivifying spirit " as of the -̂aine Mgnifira-
tion with 'Spiritual body"—if this is denied, then, ihi' "thus
it is written " adduced by Paul is no proof at all. Thi- passage
then in Genesis would retd in the language of the I\t w Tes-
tament, if not in that of The Harbinger,—'• Ar.d the Lord God
formed man out of the dust of the ground, anil bn.athe.1 intohis
nostrils the breath of life ; and man became an animal body."
The ''living soul " the Apostle terms "earthy," " nY-h end
blood," ''corruption," "mortal body," "corruptible 1 ody ;" he
compares it to "naked grain/' which when sown " dies," but
does not always " peri-h." The death of the '' living soul" (I
mean the " living soul " of Holy Writ, not the '• living soul "
of Scotch Divinity and Pagan Philosophy)—Paul terms a
'sowing in corruption' (a sowing in dishonor,' ' a sewing ia
weakness '—all which are attributes of the living soul or ani-
mal body he is discoursing about

Before I understood the Constitution of Man, as revealed in
the scriptures, I had views very different from what are set
forth in this article. About seven rears ago an ecsay on " The
Materiality of the Mind, the Immateriality of the Soul, and the
Vital Principle " appear*) in tke London Lancet from tbe pen
of a Mr. Deraott, professor of Aaatomy in that city. He sup-
posed, that the brain was OM and the same-thing as the mind",
that it it common "to alt animals-oolf more- perfectly developed
ia man than in theloweianimab; an4 that the only essential

en-tfcennbd maâ  is, that jnan .has-attach*}!•
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his existence" a pnixiple termed " the soul," which h\
•cious during this life, but starts into consciousness at
and thus becomes the continuation of the same, indfti
existence. ' '"** '*

These doctrines, I conceived to be at variance withJti
tion, I determined, therefore, albeit blinded as I w«|fij
darkness of a world lyinjj under the wicked our, tQCOQt
these unsustainable traditions. Accordingly 1 wrote"an i
"on the Immateriality of the Mind and its identity wU
Vital Principle ; and on the Constitution of the Soul.^
was inserted in The Lancet. I have the s>ali -faction in IO
ring to what I tiiea wrote to find, that, Jihuugb I could
now sustain the theory I published in that periodical, yet I i
the testimony of Mr. JJcnnotl himself, in hi-, replication to i
—that, unlikr a certain '• Christian Divn.e of the Church^
England '" who aNo opposed his theory, I haJ combined
my reasoning, a quality highly necessary in fair and una
pd argument— rui.tn \ no.\;'' v. Inch I am sonv tu testify hasj
been extended towards me by some of thc_c who style
brother.

I then thoii-rh!. t!i;.t the mind and vital principle ^
and the sime i ii».:r; thit t esc in man d:llcrc«. from those ]
the brutr-^; so that, th" first I called the Immortal Ilurr.an PH | -
ciple, and the l.mer. tin- p.-ri-hable Diute Prir.riri •; that this
Human Priiic, ,•• LI-UU1 not exist «-ej arate fiom Deity, unclothed
by. or ir.'lep' id< i.t ut. matt T ; thiit it v:z< not the si ul, bot*a
constituent o, v. h a \,, ahl her-nfti-r form nn inconupt and Im-
mortal s,,ui : t!, it i'.!- vital spirit wa-. t> IJ.1 the 'quickenfnff
spirit of ! 1. • .iai' ,;i.,riou- !.od\ afirr i!e:ith ; tl-at the sopl
was the ia. ')f-uj i,!,!, ;i:nt spirituil hi-dy i'.i--our-ed of by Payl
—an i:mi"i ;. I i'r- ;.:u.i-. endov.-ed witii tlu- property's of mattei,
inimitaliK b. autilul. ;.:M1 th:- jcrfertion of the Creators workj-
I suppo ed. that tne r-:u-e of th?' (JiiTerencc bctwicn the mfi)d
of iinimal> am! ;Ii;:t nf man, wa=« the t-.vo dis-iinilar sou
from which th' y vere derived, and not the tiuTcreDce 0^
nization aloiif. as M r. Dtrm-.tt imagined. In proof of thiaj
ferred to Mosc-' a rc -unt of the formation of the lower am
and man, and laid much stress upon the ve.ry texf-we
been illustrating throusrhout. I said, that the mind oTm
be immortal, becau-e God breathed it tntcrhimr* k"*"
—that it was. as the Pasans, supposed, "divjn
—a particle of hint divine essence. I v
Adam was a part of the Deity embodiedl |
led receptacle ; that, after the Fall, man>
pie in an impure casket ;• jind t l t t
the like particle re-embodied in
were "the speculationsand.nnt;
comparatively foyish days/*r
ipan, though but a a reify C
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away childish things." I erred, not knowing the scriptures. I
hare since studied them closely, and they, aided by the light*
Of nature, hare taught me the true Constitution of Man, of the
External World ; and of the ultimate destiny of both.

Thus. 1 hare illustrated in as familiar a manner as the sub-
ject will admit of. the origin and formation of Man, as revealed
m the Books of Nature and Revelation, which always go hand
in band. I have among my readers several who hare made
the sciences referred to in this paper their especial study. I
appeal to them, whether the principles and facts stated, are

. not correct. A mere " theologian " is not a judge in this mat-
ter ; for these persons rarely know more of nature or of man,
whose moral infirmities they undertake to cure, than they can
pick from the dry bo_es of an attenuated and gasping divin-
lry. It was to be characteristic of the latter day, that many
were to run to and fro, and knowledge was to b̂ - increased-=-a
knowledge of God and of his institutions, whether of nature or
revelation. Look, then, O Christian Reader, into the things
around you. See how men of the world are devoted to the
study o' the works of God; and behold what astonLhing pro-
gress they are making in the discovery of the laws and princi-
ples by which he rules the world, and upon which he has
based its foundations. And will you be content to remain in
ignorance of hn marvellous doings? The ancient world might
have eschewed idolatry had they but regarded the evidence of
a Great First Cause, which the heaven, and the earth, and the
*ea afford. Will you fold your arms in indolence, and be con-
tent to echo the presumptuous veto of others upon every thing
new to them and you, as " a speculation " '"an untaught ques-
tion ?" How are you to add to your faith knowledge, if you re-
fuse to inquire into things you have not known before. If
others chose to be ignorant still; if they chose to dwell among
the sepulchres; to wallow in the mire of the divinity of the
dark ages; to waste their energies upon the theories of Pagan
mysteries ; and for ever to rest among the first rinciples, the
a, b, c, of the doctrine of Christ—they have an undoubted right
to do s o ; but do you not follow their example. "Leave the
first principles " but do not forsret them, "and let us go on to-
wards maturity." Let us not t e hovering, without advance,
About the doctrine of baptism for the remission of sins, and the
breaking of the loaf on the First Day of the Week; contend
indeed earnestly, unflinchingly, and without compromise for
ithese things, but forget von not sthe glories which were and
are yet to follow the sufferings of Christ T fear v e all of us
are somewhat like the Hebrews--" dull of apprehension. For
•when by this time we ought to-be teachers, we have ne*d of
some one to teach us again the first elements of the oracles of
•God; and bare become such as need milk, rather than solid

iood. Now every oae that uses fflSHt, is unskilled in the worf
# • •
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of righteousness; for he is a babe, but solid food is «
mature age, whose faculties hare been habituated
practice to discriminate both good and eviL" '

Now, do not reject the interpretation I bare
passage at the head of this article, because it —. ,
so explained before. If you can give a better and
vincing exposition of it, do; send it me, and J will
for the benefit of your feUow readers. If you cannt
yet not satisfied of its correctness, let me know your objeetioi
and they shall be duly considered. Do not be so simplras
reject it because some one may call itw materialism f* let the.
call it what ism they please, their so doing will not mak»
false if true, or wrong if right. Do youlook at thing*.. «.-,,
rose will smell as sweet by whatever name it may be ^ IW^j
Call it " materialism" if you please—matter is the 8ubtratum#
of all God's institutions from the beginning to the end °of thfti3
Bible. Man is material; the earth is material; and itis. maftW;
and the earth, that God designs to carry on to perfection,'Caaf
God not make a perfect man and a perfect earth for him to^
dwell on ? He can. Can he not do it out of the materiaWi
already in being? He can. Man i? not yet perfect nor yet
the earth. But God declares they shall both be renovated—
"Behold," says he, "Icreate all (terrestrial) things new;" and
this grand conception he will effectuate, when " the sea," and.
death shall be no more."

Eorros.

Q U E R I E S .
1. Ought the Elders, or disciples to suiter any man, who hasbeenehsry-

ed with telling falsehoods, and defrauding his neighbour out of bis property
to partake of the loaf and cap, after being cited Tpfore the Elders,, and di«
not appear when the witnesses were present and then came among then
when the witnesses, and some of the Elders were absent, and wished to pat̂ ,
take of the loaf with them, when they hare the eTkkn« from the witn wag,
in writing that he is guilty?—Would you break the loaf- with, a>paad
of such a character under such circumstances if yon *«•—-•»'
being a public speaker.

2. Is there any authority from the word of God to
known to be in disorder from partaking of the loaf and i
eluded, for the want of the witnesses' attendance or a»ye
cause of his not baring a trial? -

Please grre the abore a place in The Adrocate, and
tun evidence, as may be best calculated to do.good •*

JDngandQneen,Va. )
Jin. VZ, 1837, - >

Iniaswertoth*ih*t .
aot soA conduct on thapnt
to ftaBder* the wilimaw, sod
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think, • rebuke before ill. Ono would suppose that, if innocent, nothing
but arckneas would prevent • man, from iictzing thoopportunity of attending
•uch a summons by which he would havo an occasion ol clearing his cha-
racter from such imputation*. His abaence, if no valid pxruxe can bo addu-
ced, was a aetungal nought the authority of Chnit, by refuinnir. to submit
himself to tht'iu who had the rule over him in the Lord. Tlus IS a great, though
we regret to »ny it, a very common »".n among tho«c who proles* the faith
of Chnst Now Paul say*, "those who -in, rrl.uke liefore nil, thnt others
aim may bo nfraid."—We My then, thni whether guilty Mr noi of the spe-
cific charge, ho tit serves u sharp rebuke \> fore the congregation, that he may

-. become healthy in the faith, and as a warning to others not to do thu m i nt
thinu.

l f t w o or thr e competent and cred'b!< -.Mtnessci hod filly established his
guilt in the o'l-nifion of the KMcrship, who it w prv»ui,ird had acted t c
wards him nronlini; to Matt. x\ui , hn nei;kctin_: to npp.ar tvetore them
could not scnpiurally interrupt the course ot the Lnu.oro. Justice. It was
for thiin t-> !ia\i_ n m e d the matter befu-i thcooiii;rijiil! m, and to haveas-
certmncd >i li • had thm,and there II'IUWH.- absouttd Ivnis !. Ha\inij don»
this, tluv -i"u!»l have laid the case before th1 a-- t'libly, w ill /<£ ectd nee,
which would convince the brethren of his ( .̂alt liy hniiu »c-isableabsenee,
he n'fui-s to h t T the constregntion, and, in in\ct, aiknowK Jpes h s oliui-
cest, wnhou! CDiitnlion. Tho Eldership ttliou'd IIKII car v into tllect th»
sentence of ("hr.st, and fitparate him from the conr.r !̂4 I;H>II OS '"a heathen
man ar<J n put'JuTn."' Had this botn <loiu- lie tould not h i\e had the tf-
frontery, nor w mid the faithful brethr. n lia\.-1>^ nuiitul h .n, to partake of
the symbol* of Chnst, whose authontv he h.id dt*-|>i»d

We apprehend, there can lx; no question a- to tho pwpr ty ol excluding
such a cnminnl from the Body of Ohn>t \ l i .Ta- i ! > tin t— nip< mtentof
botli otl'.-nti -, is declare*! by the scriptun s i rtfit lor tin !• . i^doin ol God
—" Yo'i injnri ami d'fraud; and that, to.>, \our lir **i • D> \ou not
know that the unrighteous shall not 'iihtin tut R.i.ii.d in m CJ >.l '' 1 Cor
vi 8-10—" Hut as lor all liars—their pnrt -haM I i.i tl> ' i' c v. hieh burns
with fire and bnim'tone, which is the ">t<ond i1.!*!1! '- I* \ x\' 8

If the Kld.'rs lintl not takui the propi r si. ps, is nVi.i rt i .txl, I should
be comptllfl by their error, to "brnk ih loaf wnh T II . n < t -ULII charac-
ter;" though I knew him to be such, and "a public '•pc '>.<_r" too hhall 1
because cuch a man has eludui the law IFV tin ir otn SMUM atuse to break
bread with them and the rest of the discipli-s ' Ki>r <m ritusnij to break
the loaf with the cnnunal 1 entirely exdude ni)-> It I om thj honor an>l
pnvilege of shovting forth the sufllnnga oi C'hn«.i U..t on the contrary, if
the Klders and congregation refuse to txeludeluin, iliouyh in.initcstly guil-
ty, they themselves become partakers in his guilt. UiuK r these arcum-
stanccs, tho sooner the true disaples conic out ot such a Babylon the bet-
ter. The individual desenbed ought not' to be sjt'.ircd to join in the spirit-
ual exercises of a holy and royal priesthood.

In answer to the second query, I conceive, that the faithful are under tha
painful neccasty of fellowahipping tho disorderly, until the Rulers of tb«
congregation shall adopt the lawful means of relieving them from the em-
barrasment by putting the disorderly out of the fellowship or community,
according to law. In tha view of the case, I am unacquamuxl with the au-
thority sought for.

EDITOB.

A certain writer says—u As all mankind live in matqtt*'
rade^ whoever presumes to come among them barefaced, mint

d to be abused by the •whole assembly,P
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THE HARBINGER Off «*MA1

"The w«gM of •in, is death* bat tb* gndoot |
fife by Christ Jesus our Lord.*—Pant

Notwithstanding all that has been said and
binger in relation to "Anabaptism" and "Material
he has presented us to his readers, and handed as c
rity, under phases the most ridiculous, forbidding,
yea, though he has proscribed us andonrwri^
not forget, that it is a brother who gives life
that brethren are bound by a royal law " to lore
in word only, butin deed and in truth;" and that, a* ,_,
multitude of sins, an obligation rests upon us, inrieirofall
considerations, to return good for evil; and to mantle wif
cloak of charity, as many of the pecadilloes of oar
brother as may comport with the interests of the truth,
vered, though not equally understood, by all. ~.v

We shall, therefore, pass over a number of thing* con
in the Conversations and Essays, which if true would a
much regret. To comment upon them would only be to
the feelings of a brother. This we have no wish to do. W e i
therefore, leave them in that oblivion which the
serve. We will demonstrate our " kindness ani
teem " for our brother, not by amplifying protestations,
action, in passing over his most vulnerable poists. The
ions of some persons are said to be a part of themselveriest
should be the case with our friend, we will not be too severe
them, lest he should mistake us, and deem our disaffection to
as want of esteem for him. As for us, we esteem self far
ihan the opinions of self. We are ready to divorce all our
ions if it shall appear that they have been playing the harlot
the Man of Sin. We want to know, believe, and nr J -*"
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth; ».«
should place us in opposition to the opinion of the whole i
and world. ^ # -* f '

We wish our readers, if they can, to discriminate^
the opposition of The Advocate and The Ha:1'
another, and a misunderstanding between A*"
bell and John Thon&s. The opposition bet'
cate and The Harbinger is a conflictl"
views of what is the truth in relation iO
and J. T , as far as we know, are as*
and intend to continue so. J Thev spar
then, it is only as Editors, and all i

>*, adrise the readers of bota japers
" i said than to who" the

i the

taii£t
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(le,-or respectable, because it may issue from the brain of da
accomplished man. Error is error, by whomsoever broached,
and, as such, has no claims on the rererencc, or forbearance of
the inquirers after the truth. This doubtless is our friend's
riew, only he has made a mistake in attacking tha reputation
of a brother instead of his alleged heretical speculations. Hav-
ing premised these few things, we shall permit T h e Advocate
and The Harbinger to resume thejr encounter.

The Harbinger observes—'* I think all his (the Advocate's)
reasonings on other points of the theory of the human system,
and of the intermediate state, which he has imbibed, just as
defenceless as the translation of Moses. But unless he gives
up this point, I would never reason with him on another, for
this alone subverts his theory: and if he will resist this, he
will resist any fact or proof which you can allege."—p. 411.
Vol. 7.

As to the case of Moses, The Advocate rejoins, that, if he
admitted that there was nothing uncommon in the death of
Moses, that in fact, he died and was b tried like ether men,
still not a shadow of proof is derived from the admission of his
unGgurative death and burial, to thov that it \\r.. not Moses,
but only hii ghost that appeared on the Mount cf Tiansrigura-
tion. God might have raised Mo«es from the d< ad without any
prejudice to tho pre-eminence cl' Jesu-> as ' the fir«i-born,:1 or
"first of a resurrection from the dead."' Numerically consider-
edvJesus was not the first, who rose from the (l:\ul. In emi-
nence, he was the fir^t or chief. The tirst of u le-urrection is
the Chief; and that Chief is Jesus the Captr.in i f our Salva-
tion.

The Advocate prefers the testimony of scriplu.c to that ot
Josephus, the Kabbins, or the Harbinger ; and he would rather
interpret the u stunony of Moses by that of the j\ew Testa-
ment, than by the opinion of them all conjo m d. Had the
New Testament said nothing about Moses he would have had
no difficulty as to his case as it stands in Deuteronomy. He
would then say with The Harbinger, that there was nothing
uncommon ia the death and burial of the Mediator of .the Jew-
ish Economy. If he shoulJ agree to this, and The Advocate
is not tenacious of the point, having evidence enough without
it, it is nevertheless his opinion that he was substantially trans-
lated from earth to the heavens. He may have died, been
buried, preserved from corruption, raised from the dead, and
translated. Tne Harbinger is dissatisfied frith The Advocate's
interptrtation of the rjassagejn Jade. He has ridiculed and
misrepresented his exposition both of this and that in Deute-

r. Ridicule is no argument, and misrepresentation is
iitabie} but let tfces* pass with this word—if The Har-

,V can gire % beltef«pd more satisfactory one let him do it,
r Adrocate would: delight to know whaf is meant in Jnde.
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Remember Mr. Harbinger you bare raid, that if
of Moses and not his glorified body that was*!
Now this is purely a " speculation," a u wakin
truded by you on the attention of your readers
affirmed what h not written, while you tauiit't
for doing the same thing. The Harbinger says, 1
it was not the glorified body of Moses that was i
his apparition wa3 anterior to the deathpp resume
rification of Jesus. Now will the Harbinger affirm'
were no glorified human bodies before thegknincationof J
He cannot; for Enoch and Elijah stare him oot of count
and if two mortals might be glorified before Jesus was i
and that, too, without detriment to Him as "The Re
and the Life." why may not a third—and that third be ML

The Harbinger greatly deaiur3 to The Adrocate baring
nominated the sects of Christendom, in the aggregate, "
Synagogue of Satai/. This he considers .shockingly uncl
able. The reader may refer to p. 408 of the Harbinger for ti
many notes of astonishment on this subject We would "
observe that The Harbinger manifests nftch unscriptUl
pathy for Protestantism. Protestantism has been n>.
shaking tho Kingdom of the Beast; and so has Sectarian
in breaking up Protestantism. Nevertheless, Proteitaotisi
but a grand section of the Apostacy—one of the Horns of
Two-Horned Beast of the Apocalypse. "I stand here," says^
The Harbinger, " as thr defendant of Protestantism, and notas!
the assailant of CalSulirism. I wish to exonerate myself front
such an imputation." Christ. Preach, D. 43, Vol. 2. Welljnay»
the Harbinger be indignant at The Advocate terming Protest-
antism, a? a whole, The Synagogue "of Satan! Much^rery
much, do we regret the attitude assumed by The Harbinger.
before th • citizens of Cincinnati. The defender of Protestant-'
ism ! We would that he had maintained consistency with thirl
word of God and stood forth as the defender of the Christian^
Religion against the Ecclesiastical Beast and its Rpmist*•""**
Protestant Horns. Why so anxious to exonerate himself
the imputation of being the assailant of Catholicism? ^
thaKhje had assailed both it and all its apostate *
might not have bcjn so. popular with the cleric"
Christ in " the Queen of the West^" though he
ded another leaf to his laurel crown.

The
raicallyy
man. "
In answer to this request we
cle in the present nomber on
Man. He wUlthere find *
tions.he ha»publishea\o]i
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The Harbinger p. 22G, has made a wonderful discovery,
which it would be quite unseemly for the reader to term a spe-
culation or untaught question. He has discovert d, that Jesus
rose with the same body that was put to dtath, namely, an ani-
mal, and consequently n mortal body, and that it was not chang-
ed into a spiritual body until the instant of his kbeension. Let
the reader peruse for himself the reasoning by which he arrives
at this inference. Suffice it to say, that the discovery is entirely

,at variance with the doctrine taught by Paul in Cor. xv. 44—
It is sown in corruption—it is raised in incorruption; it is sown
in dishonour—it is raised in glory : it is sown in weakness—it
is raised in power : it is sovn an animal body— it is raised a
ipiritual body:—no, no sailh The Harbinger, the body of Je-
sus was sown an animal body, it was raised an animal body,
and after forty days changed into a spiritual body at the instant
of its ascension ; and all this thpt it iniuht be trie model of the
raised dead, and the changed living. Although, reader, this i>
not taught in the scriptures, you must not call it untaught, or
speculative, foi the Harbinger says it is so, and that ought tn
be enough for you ! Thoush it denies the doctrine of the
Apostle, you must not deem it anti apostolic, for The Harbin-
ger saith, "theory apait, it does appear ino^t reasonable and
compatible with all that is written, that the Saviour rose in
the same ("animal") boilv in which he died.'' p. 227. Bui
lest we should have mistaken him read thmi for thyself thi
whole lucubration, as it is written in the Conversation at Good
al's pp.224 J27.

It would be an interminable business to follow The Harbin
ger in all the sophistical details of his Conversations and E-
says. We have neither the time nor inclination (for we arc
weary of perusing his unphilosophical and un=cnptural tortuo
sities) to lake them up seriatim. The plan v\e shall pursisi
after one more article, which will be devoted to his misinter
pretatjons of certain scripture passages, will be to write at oin
leisure, essays on the Origin and Constitution of Human
Speech; the case of the Thief on the Cross; conclude that
of Lazarus ; the Mental Constitution of Man ; the relation ol
the Earth and its inhabitants to the Eternal Age; Death .
Eternal Life, &c, &c—which will afford us abundant oppor
tunity of disabusing the public of erroneous statements which
it has been thought expedient to circulate abundantly, concern-
ing ourselves and our views of truth. Many of The Harbin-
ger's mis-statements wiU be found corrected, without express
tVinainirig them, in our observations on the first and second se-
ries of the Doxologies of the Revelation;.as well as in the first
article of this number.' We shall pursue the even tenor of our

vWaj in effectuating, our̂ grand, design, which is, The Develop'
matt of the HoptHtJbefore viinThe Gospel of Christ. V> e
* " * bat slight ana passing noticftjoFany personalities,
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that mav hereafter be vented at as. (Respectable ««» ,
will fairly claim attention. The Hopjfef the Gosoeloft
-will necessarily come into sharp collision with the H o o a L
Gospel of Antichrist; which is but another name farthel
•tractions and idealities of a mystic Protestantism t ing1

which 1 he Harbinger has publicly arowed himself ThaU
fendant. We are equally opposed to Protestantismand to 1
manism. Of two sore evils Protestantism is the least.
they are both inimical, and hostile to the Ancient Gospel
iortn by the Apostles in the primitive age; and as sucf
expect to be assailed, when necessary, without giving
manding quarter. We shall take Romanism, Protestanuso-
and beclananism under review at some future period. For the!
present we bid them all adieu with their friends, champions]
and disciples. ^"i

{Re-published by request from " the Gospel AdeoeaU.") ' %

PLAIN DEALHG. , \
The following letter is inserted with plcassto. Wo say with pleasnm

because it acquits brother Thomas of some vWy serious charge*, which;
would havo given us pain to have accredited. The piece having been pub-
lished before 1 became connected with the Advocate, I have no means of
ascertainin'r the author. One of the then editors, it will be seen, disdatma
all knowledge of it, and the other is absent; it must therefore remain in
italu quo until his return. Brother Thomas' 'remarks' will appear in o v
next. They would hav.> appeared in this, bat the No. which contained
them only reached us :\ few days ago

Versailles, Muv. 30, 1836.
W. U UN 1KB.

Brother Hunter:—I enclose yon the letter of brother Hcnly for pnbfio-
Con. I approve of his remarks in reference to Plain Dealing, as well as tb»
remarks of brother Thoma3 in the Advocate, which I hope you will Kk»-
wise publish.

I desire to remark further, that I know nothing of the piece afraed
Plain Dealing until I read it in the Gospel Advocate, I never would nav»«
consented to euch a publication. I do not know the author, and iherefiw
cannot give his name. Ik* pleased to publish this with the other pieces.̂  :

17th Nov. 1836. ' T ° °^ / ' *A

WaUurton, To. Orf.28th, J
Brethren Johnson and Hall:—In your Advocate lor Angnat-tai

feist read, as it recently came to hand, apiece signed "PlainDt.
The caption and contents, 1 most be allowed to saft are &lse}:*
surprised that vou should permit an anonymous mittr tor*—*"
and devoted disciple of Jesus Christ in voor M flfaprf/-*-

move dissent.'
We can bear with a writer that calls hkasetfi

•poo gospel ftcts or doties in dSfgniw; but.,* *"
say set'of menindiagnise bftcoaoaspbtaptsay setof e n i d a g n , ftoap
'obey* the trutn-HmTt it to- dmtfe tt
lit actions are agreeable to G d ^ I b e j



dhgwfoe, picas* discontinue it to roe. I cannot nor will not tuauln any
editor that auflcn hia paper to be made auch a vehicle; and I now aak you
10 give to lh« public the proper name of " Plain DtaHnr."*

fknow, aa well as any roan in old Virginia, the arainistances respect-
ing the Sycamore congregation in Richmond. My having henrd both axles,
«oabiea roe to say, that " Plain Dealing " haa slandered Or. Thomas— First,

- by charging him with U-tng a "facuonist." Secondly, as "aspiring to head
a religious party in this country." It ia false thai 'he haa taken a party
off with him in hia wild rpeculations on the subject of niatenalism and
anabaptinri, etc." Permit me to say, from an intimate acquaintance with
'Dr. Thomas, I have greater fears of such a man as "Plnin Dealing," be-
coming "an avow id infidel in less than twelvemonths," than Dr. Thomas.

The question asked, " Will the fnends of the reformation sustain an indi-
vidual who is sinking at the very foundation of our religion ?" I answer,
we will sustain him, in overturning the religion of every man and every
sect; but not in overturning the religion of Jesus Chnst. This wnter proves
himself " a facuomst, who is sowing the seeds of discord among us, and
leading a party after him, who has no respect for the feelings of tnends or
opponents, and who, to say the least, (if he succeeds) will do as much
harm as Alexander the coppersmith."

As evidence of the stove, lcok at thia—" Should vt not ralher disclaim
all connexion vith him, and let the vorld know thai he is no longer one of
\u." This surely must be eome lording clergyninn, like the one that has
bought up the press in Richmond, and will not siifler the Apostolic Advo-
cate any lonptr to be pnnted there. This high churchman has thus triumph-
ed over Dr. Thomas like "Plain Dealing' would if he corld. But vain
man! force and slander never tnumph long. A press w ill be furnished
Dr. Thomas, and we will say to him, goon and point out our errors and "our
rtHgion," arid show to us that it is not the religion of Josus Christ and his
Apostles, and we will acknowledge it, and embrace that nligion Jesus and
his Apostles taught. I hold U as an article of my '• creed" that error can-
not ultimately profit any being in Heaven, Earth 01 Hill Dr. Thomashas
as much right to his opinions os "Plain Dealing," or any other son of dark-
neas; and we wul never forsake a man because he has the independence to
examine and point out to us that tho religion we profess is " our religion,"
and not the religion of Jesus Chnst.

I difttr with Dr. Thomas in many of his opinions; but I am not so vain
as to profiss myself a reformer, and yet wenr the niantlt of the Pope, and
say to Dr. Thomas, "hitherto sholl thou go and no farther—here shall thy
proud billows be stayed, or I will anathematize you." Such would be the
conduct of " Plain Dealing," if he could find enough to t>ustoui his holiness
in his recommendation.

1 would be pkastd to see Plain Dealing come into contact in any argu-
ment upon any topic with Dr. Thomas. I venture to say he would never
afterward deal so plainly in slandering one that maintains the truth at every
point with sound arguments and scripture evidence. His almost unexam-

. pled devotion to truth and unblemished character, with his noble and inde-
pendent spirit, will find, 80 long'as he maintains them with a Christian
epiriL the friends of this reformation sustaining him, at least in oW ̂ p*"*-

, To charge him with materialism and anabeptism is unjust and ilubtraV
whan m̂ KM piMif \j jlmMtmtA- mgfipml hol/fcng any Such sentiments.

.i .*Wfc Buwao, reiuratoour ai l*a brother B. P. Hall to come forwrf
**»<•*& tfaa M M etPbm-JDaaBac. Brother Johnson and Hunter are fuDr
^waeMlah—tin* dmftis and m l dealing now lies at h» door.
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You will, iniurict to Dr. TbomM and those wb»st»«n
V f N of J e w Chart, and not "our rrifeM," gmthfaanlsci
pel Advocto, or please C»M my nama, w a aobaedbK toa
would nave • name, but bears not iu fiuna. '

You* in the Goap4 of
n o t u a i ^

DIALOGUE WITH "FATHER GOODj
Secundus. I am happy in meeting with you this 1

Father Goodal and more especially because I find YOU
employed in visiting our good brother Stephanas and his el
ian family. * ,. *

Father Goodal. The happiest moments of my ...
those which I spend on the social hearth administering di»
ian comfort and consolation to the young disciples. Ourt
ther Stephanas w a young convert to the Lord, and of coaqpf
needs his mind directed into the duties ef a disciple, of a father/
and of a husband ; as well as of the head of a family. -•#*%-„

Secundus. What a happy employment is yoors; nothing
more nor less than pointing the way to eternal glory. And boor
necessary to the babe in Christ, who is just suiting in the
Christian race. With what difficulty, too, a man re-modelshb
h his family. Has, for instance, the man bee i

ll hi h b i f d d h h

a y, , n e m
habits in his family. Has, for instance, the man been a w o d i f
ly moral man. all his habits are formed, and when he become*'
a Christian what a warfare there is between the "flesh" and
the " spirit," and unless conscience and duty overcome incli-
nation there will be no sensible change in his conduct. - ?**-«t̂ »

Father Goodal. Your remarks are just. It is one thing to
put on Christ, and another to walk in him. Such a moral man
as you mention is too apt to think he needs no change of con-
duct ; but this I consider a grand mistake. A strictly moral
man is a good man, but he is good ouly to the community
in which he lives. A religious moral man is a good
man in the full sense of the term, because he fills np the obit*
gations laid upon him both by heaven and earth.

Secundus. By a " religious " man I suppose you mean a
Christian. • - • * • . J

Father Goodal. Yes, of coarse, one who worships
through Jesus Christ. ' r 'f

Secundus. If this be so, how many are living under A
delusion ? trusting to their own uprightness, -honesty '
nevolence for acceptance with God. ' * - ^ . ^ J V

Father Goodal. The case I fcnovris lamentablej
is the indifference with which the subj K
by the mass of the community, that it
pastime. Oar brother "StephaBas has heenj
monity as a very u p i h
"iim that religion cool ot
ifcim now.' to show whetted flie dft
4UBg to the mostHnisI i er -^^
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Stewulua. And even here I question -whether brother Ste-
phanas has not been indebted to Christianity for his morality,
brother Stephanas have you not been under the influence ot
the fear of God in your general conduct ?

Stephana*. Since 1 arrived at manhood I have been con-
stantly under the intluence of religiou* impressions. 1 received
a religious education, that is, 1 was taught by my parents to
respect religion and to fear God, I was. too, particularly partial
to reading the scriptures; and although the preachers told as
the word was a dead letter 1 constantly lound while conduct-
ing my business that the precepts and admonitions were safe-
guards to me.

Father (ioodal. I am glad Sccundus, that you asked that
question, because it shows how excellent it is to set
good examples before our children. By it, too, you may
•ee what mistakes many have made by supposing they were
indebted to religion tor nothing. Religion is interwoven in
our country, with every thing. Infidels themselves gain the
advantage of a religious education ; have their manners formed
for them ; and learn from the bible all they know about God,
providence, and a future state, and then turn ronnd, and spe-
culate about man in a state of nature, and boldly conclude that
they need no information on the subject of religion.

Secundus. As a man reads he thinks, and as he thinks he
speaks, I fear we shall lose sight of vrhat we were talking
about. Our brother Stephanas says, that while he conducted
his business he found the precepts and admonitions of the bible
as safeguards to him, although it was said by the preachers
that the word was a "dead letter." Now Father Goodal which
was the dead letter in this case the word of the preachers or
the vord of God ?

Father Uoodal. The word of the preacher of course, for
the word of God acted on the mind of brother Stephanas and
therefore could not be dead. That which can act is not dead.
There have been many mistakes in the world on that subject.
The word of God contains facts all of which are true, but facts
have no power where they are not known; neither have they
power where they are known but not believed. Let me ex-
plain. It is a fact that there is a country called Texas, con-
cerning which many reports have been in circulation relative
to the advantage of emigrating. To many persons these re-
ports are unknown, therefore to them they are dead. To many
they are known bat not believed, and are therefore dead. But
to many they are known and believed, and therefore upon the
belief of these reports they change their old habitations for a
new country. . . . , ,

BecunduM. Since our ancestress made the mistake of eat-
in* the fruit" which makes one wise," the world has been foil
ATnustakes, but we most take caxe how we say so, foe th*



world is so in love with fashionable flatteries, that, though]
may learn from the scriptures a good deal which the^wt
does not know, yet if by stating it you convict•'jfljHfpgP"
ignorance they will bring you to the literaryitaclt in
ately. . * *Y*f M

Father O'ocdnl. All people are not of this'cast'otlti
be a useless waste of time to write any thing lor the pabl—r.
Home there are who read to learn, and, for the benefit of SOeljM
I write. 1 am far from charging the people generally wl "
crime on account of their scanty knowledge, it is oftetfcj
result of the circumstances in which they are placed.'*-"I f
sider it an entirely wrong treatment, to charge the^eopw-l
darkness and ignorance, because it raises feelings in, them
favorable to their being enlightened. On the contrary, wl ,„
you iro on to teach without remarking on the light or darkae»»|
of your audience, or of the agf, if inde?d you have a matteROtJ
teaching, they will appreciate your labor, and "feel keenly|
enough, by contrast, their own uninformed state.- . '~r,\

Secundus. The.e remarks comport with my own obseita- '
tion. If you wish to reform a bad man you must never call
him a rogue, but speak of the excellence of virtue, and, i8"***:
let him look at himself in the minor you hold before htm than
by painting his deformities cause him to abhor the foxnttrno.^
not himself. To reform a man from lying, the best metliOtl.J*,-
to show him the beauty of truth and the advantage of always
speaking it and so of all other vices. ..'.*—'

Father Gowlal. We mu.-.t not forget in aH our generalizing'
our particular subject was how a young disciple might coniorm
to the government of Je.su-. Christ. . , '

Sccundus. Thank vou Father Goodal my mtnd is rataer
Sccundus. Thank you Father Good y

formed upon the centrifugal plan, disposed to fly >
imagination is equally active in furnishing sweetmeaU to en-
tice my powers from the point; and my reflecting powers soon
kick and suggest the propriety of quitting the subject altoge-

• ther. 1 hope our brother Stephanas will have u s c x c u * e * ^ ; .
Strphanti*. No excuse is necessary, for I am very BOTCH

interested indeed, in the last part of your conversation. ' *?v
Father Gootlal. To resume our subject.then, l»» a u m

-portant that a young disciple begin the worship of <*«JI^W
family as soon as he confesses the name of J e sns> **
if his partner is a disciple; because it often BaPPe»8

man starts, so he runs the race. Many di
in this, and excuse themselves on variousi
they have no gift, and argue eloquentlyj
I wish such did not lack iucUnatia*
wardness and extreme timidity, asuf

• reason why they should not do their dm
Secundus. I am inclined (Q**""*

.of the whole subject is tpo pftea
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tshne&s. When I was a boy at hcme I found a difference be-
tween speaking to my father alone, and in company. When he
was alone I could speak to him familiarly, but when he was in
company, 1 was in a tremor for fear ot making blunders, be-
cause the company h< ard me. So it is with prayers. Too
often they are made to the people and not to God. It is a very
different thing to make a lcligious prayer, and to pr«y to God.
The first is made to suit the time and taste of the people, the
fest 13 an unfeigned expression of our wants to God, contain-
ing adoration, praise, and thanksgiving. As to the rule, the
state of the mind, and the extent of the knowledge of the
word of God will bo the guide on all occasions.

Father (iaotlal. ' Few words dictated by the heart in tha
fear of God are al<\ays best. God searches the heart, and knows
wiat is the mind of the spirit, therefore we ought always to
avoid parade and " much -peaking." I wi'l relate an anecdote.
A e'er^yman once urged one of his parishioners to learn
a prayer for mommg and evening worship Which he
did, and on being a-ked how he had succeeded, rrplied that
he had utterly failed. He statei that having memorised the
prayer he called hi- family together, and thai wh n all were
on their knees he torgot hi* prayer. The clergvtnrn jhen asked
how he procccdi'il, lie replied, 1 said, O Lord 1 have forgotten
ray pra\er. I pray theu to forgive me for I arn a poor weak
f reature, and Me-O my family for without thee we can do no-
thing, have mtrcv i.j.on us for Christ sake, amen. The cler-
gyman told !) in »!:at was the best prayer hecculd have prayed.
» Sennulu*. Hints .are all we can give on tin-. bUuject, for
prayer, at In t̂. i> a matter between God and the individual.
Business calh me away for the present. Bntlur Stephanas
I hope to meet \ou and Father-Goodal again before long.
Farewell.

JAMES HENSHALL.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Jamestown Ohio, Feb. 14, 1837,

Beloved Brother Thomas,
I do hope that the recent debate be-

tween Brother Campbell and Bishop Purccll, will bring Pro-
testants back to the Scriptures* as their warrant for the say-

• It is impossible for a sect to retnm to a thing it never practised. The
rcriptures never were the warrant of Protestants for oil their sayings and
doings. Cbillingworth, a double-minded champion of the Reformation of
Poppy, sap, that" the Bible alone is the religion of Protestants "—an as-
•enfen as talse as Protestantism itself. Pwtestants made considerable use
of tf* Bible in the propagation of a Modified Popery, but never acknow-

ledged it alone as the rule of Ibdr ftitb and practice. Had they done so, we
ahoaW have beaid nothing of National Protestant churches; military and

•knQ]rnota«t«uBi»hoj>*; war» fcr the maintenance of Protttant Aacen-
•&ogr|£M«rtmt Clergymen eitoitiag tiujea from an nnpamiabed pea-
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rag- and doing of <very thing pertaining to godliness..For 1
too, as well as Catholics have many traditions am
them. - j <4-,.*I»H\

Where is the Protestant church that believes the seriptmi
contain all the authority necessary to authorize men to" preteL,
and to baptize, and to minister the Lord's supperf Almost a&
the Protestant churches with which I am acquaintgdnaye »•
tradition that the Holy Spirit by some other mean3 than tb»,'
scriptures, authorizes men to preach and minister the ordinsnl
ces. This doctrine is very near of kin to Catholicism. *\jjg

But the original protjstant doctrine was this. The scripture
of the Old ami New Testaments, b the only rale of faith antf
practice for Christians. If this doctrine be tme, it follows o£
course that every thing practised by Christians should be anr.
thorized in the scriptures. If a man were asked from whence
he had authority to preach, &c, he, if a Protestant, will an-
swer from the scriptures—and that he who cannot find autho-
rity there, cannot find it any where else.—^Hc that J3 designa-.
teil as a preacher, in the scriptures, is divinely designated—,
and he who lacks the qualifications there pointed out, is not
divinely called. God's words are found in the scriptures, and
no where else. Therefore, if any arc authorized of God to
preach &c. the authority will be found in the scriptures for God
ha« there made known his will.

These things being so, men may be- tried, to see whether
they are of God or not. '• Beloved believe not every spirit bnt.
try the spirits, whether they are of God, for many false pro-
phets have gone forth into the world."'

This direction of the beloved Apostle John would be entire-
ly useless, were there no rule given to try thorn by. But John
gives the rule, as well as the directions, " We (Apostles) are
of God, he that hea eth us, is of God, aud he that heareth as
not, i3 not of God." Tim is a very plain rule. But whew
will the Apostles words DP found 1 Ans. In the scriptures andj
no where else. He then, that learns from the scriptures, learn*
from the Apostles and what he learns and preaches is of GodJj
And if he learn of any body else, or from any other source!
is not of God. ' iSt"

Affectionately yocrs,

TITHES* v t
A certain woman £rand*by the wayjM

with cold and hunger. She had " ' "*
it to her house ana nc
And it came to pass, that thej
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ewe, and had a large fleece. And the peor woman sheared ton
ewe;. when, lo! the priest came to the woman and said, " Tito
first fruits of every thing belong to the Lord—and I must have
tHe WooL" The woman said, " It is hard -," the priest said " It ,
is written"—and so he took the wool. 'And it came to pass,
that soon after the fwe yeaned and brought forth a lamb; when

t l o ! the*chief prrest came again to the woman and said, "The
firstling" of every flock belongs to the Lord— I must have the
lamb." The woman said, "It is hard ;" the priest said, "It is
written "—and be took the lamb. And w hen it came to pass
that the woman found she could make no profit from the ewe,
she killed and dressed it; when lo! the chief priest came again
to her, and took a leg, a loin, and a shoulder, for a burnt offer-
ing. And it came to pass that the woman was exceeding
wroth because of the robbery; and she sa.J to the chief priest,
"Curse on the ewe! Oh! that I had never meddled therewith!"
And the chief priest straightway said to her, "Whatever is
cursed belongs to the Lord"—so he took the remainder of thu
mutton, which he and the Levites ate for their supper.

Plain Truth.

The fate of Reformer*.
They who discover, and they who establish truths,of any

kind soever, have a singular destiny. They are, at first, ac-
cused of being visionary, foolish, or seditioub ; they are blamed
for saying th»t which has never before been said, and thus
threatening every th.ing that exists; they art- exclaimed against
for creating innovation, confusion and ;i contempt of the past.
When, in spite of this outcry, the truths whioh they proclaim
triumph, the tune is changed ; they are no longer innovators,
they are plagiarists; what they now say has been said a hun-
dred times before ; all the world has lon^ been of the like opin-
ion, and they have usurped the honorof the discovery.—FYom
the French of M. Benjamin Constant.

NOTICE.
There will be a Meeting at Smyrna, King and Queen, com-

mencing on tbe Satuiday before the 4th Lord's day in March,
aad continuing the day following. I have been requested to
attend, but am unable; having previously engaged, all things
concurring, to be at Springfield, LunenWg County, on the
ran* day.

EDITQB.

JO* The volumes of The Advocate commence in the suc-
cessive months of May.

vy '*;* ' *' ' * • " • ' m-
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Built upon the foundation of the xromrum and n o n m in
himself Doing the foumlntion corner *toi»,—tCpHm. i . 20,

Shut up, 0 Dnnwl, tho words and «ral the book to Ik* Hmt ©/ A« e W L .
liuinv shall run to and fro, and knowledgo anal) be mcrtMvd.-* * • M+*
ny uhnll be punned and made white, and tried, but tho wkked ahaUtt «-
wickedly; but no no of thi> wickod «hnll understand; but Iht wU* atatf »*•* '
tUrttand.-Dan.xk 4, 10. ati

TRUTH. M
" TraUi,M says Mr. Locko, " scarce ever yet carritd it bfS

vote any where, at its first appearance. New opinions i n i t \
-ways suspected, and usually opposed without any other r«Moa,«
than because they are not common. But truth, like gokLJli;
not the less so, for being newly brought out of the mine* *Th'
trial and examination must give it price; and notantiqatflub/]
ion ; and, though it be not yet current by the public stamp/jrtt1'
it may, for till that, be as old a* nuture, and is certainlytoot tht
less genuine."

This testimony is true. The article'which follows it also
true, and worthy of all reception. .It may be chttied under the
Load of' new opinions because it in uncommon,' yet, 'though it -
he not yet current by the public stamp,' itt principle* art Mu,
old as the revelation of, the Most High. It waa not till l far4
clays since that it met our eye in a periodical edited bf EJlatii
Smith in the year 1808. 'We hare learned our lesson Upon titti*
subject of which it treats, from tht tame primer at Mr. ^mitb
In respect to Immortality being conditional, and the gtff
through Jesus Christ alone, we are both agreed. I e t t
the reader I have not plagiarized OB Mr. B. in W
doctrine I have set forth, any mon than nay worth
th#irHarbinger has in relation to Baptism tot the r
Sins, which Mr. S. also taught, thoWh not to c
phaucallT, about the same period. Hit words «*

< " When the Apostle* preached thede«d» tad
Christ, all who beliered th«rprea*v:— — - 1 -
tiled, to show their robmisdon to
hmMr beliered in the Resmrectioo-
M d the disciples had stolen awayi



Chruft death and'resurrection, to the multitude, on the Cay
of Pentecost, and proved from the scriptures, that he was risen;
they wtra pricked in the heart, and said, men and brethren,
whit shall we do? Peter said, repent and be baptized every
one of you, in the name of Jesus Chiist for the remission of
uat. BapTi'T" is designed to show the believers death to
tin and resurrection to newness of life. This is mentioned in
Rom. Ti. 3, 4> Every person who reads this chapter, must sec,
mat the Apostle understood baptism to be a sign of the believ-
ers death to sin, and resurrection to newness of life. The
waters of baptism are intended as a deluge to drown sin, and
save the believer, who by faith is separated both from the world
and from his sins; so it sinks and he is saved."—Her. of Gosp.
Lib. pp. 36-46.

The fact, we say, of Elias Smith having taught the same
doctrine twenty-nine years ago on Baptism as Brother C ; and
on Immortality as we do; shows, that when individuals of dif-
ferent periods, and remote places, learn from the same book,
they wuL in so far as they take it for their preceptor, all speak
the same thing. The contrary of this is also true, namely,
that where they give heed to mere human traditions, though,
" current by the public stamp," theif views will clash with thi-
most discordant din. Brother Campbell then is acquitted of
plagiarizing the writings of Elias Smith on Baptism for Remis-
sion, and so am I on lmcaorfality to those only who obey the

t n A - EDITOR.

Immortality*
MUCH is said in the world concerning IMMORTALITY ; and

many know not what thty affirm. IMMORTALITY is spoken ot
in general as referring to some part of mortal man.
I Multitudes speak of the immortal soul, jaot enquiring whether
•it is so or not j but from general opinion they suppose they
<PWhen speaking or writing upon IMMORTALITY, I do not
mean whafwcommonly understood by it, or what Philoso-
phers think: but what is meant by the word w the scriptures
irftiuth "Whaterer is not found there, I consider as false; all
iaidonth« subject there, I believe. What is not expressed is

n°TkTword IMMORTAL, is mentioned bat once in the whole



17. " Now unto the King Eternal, JMMOVMI, V,
only wise God, be honor, and glory, forever and a
—Chap. vi. 16. "Who only hath IMMOBTAUTX, d i . -
the light which no man can approach unt& jsroom ]
hath seen, nor can see; to whom be honor ana power <
ing. Amen."

Here is the fountain of IMMORTALITY 5 the king EternaVl
MORTAL, and invisible. I once thought these verses referral j

• Christ; but he was once mortal, or he could not havt dW_
since he rose from the dead, he is immortal, to live forever*ibr,
" God raised him up from the dead, and gave him glory,1' III'
one place God is called incorruptible, which means the same ;
as IMMORTAL : Rom. i. 23. " And changed the glory of the in-
corruptible God, into an image made like to corruptible mam1*

2d. The word IMMORTALITY, is mentioned where we are told
how mortal man could become IMMORTAL, or this mortal not
on IMMORTALITY. 2 Tim. i. 10. "But now is made manifest
by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abol-
ished death; and hath brought life and immortality to light
through the gospel.

In this verse we are told that Jesus Christ the MEDIATO* be-
tween God and men, has brought life and immortality to light
through the gospel: he said, ''God is a spirit." He told men
of eternal life, and that those who obey nim, shall be raised
IMMORTAL at the resurrection of the just ,

Many wished they might live again; but Jesus Christ, u w #
Elect, told us plainly of it, when ne preached the gospeltothe
poor, and proclaimed liberty to the captives. It is to him w»
look for the words of eternal life.

3d. The word, IMMORTALITY, is mentioned where we are
told who will be sharers in it. Rom.ii. 7. "To them
who by patient continuance in well doing, aeek for glory, ana
honor, and IMMORTALITY ; eternal life."

Many people think that all will be raised .IMMORTAL at
resurrection. If they are, they wilLall be eooal to the aoj
having eternal life. IMMORTALITY is one ofthe glonoufi *

who die in their sns, in all te p
mentioned in the following verses, that the
disobedient shall petuh in the day when God
secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according to the
preached to the world. T

4th. The word i« used to show what
Cor. xv. 53,54. "For this corruption must
and this mortal must putonuMOWAUTYj
to pass the saying thafw mitten,
T1CTORY.



IMMORTALITY are used* Here we may learn from Christ and
the Apostles what it means, where it is, who shall share in it.
*>kat will be IMMORTAL, and the glorious time when it 3hnli
take place—when the followers of the Lamb, shall be raised in -
corruptible, bearing the image of the heavenly. Then the body
sown in corruption, shall be raised in incorruption—sown in
dishonor, nhall be raised in power—sown a natural, shall be
raised a spiritual body. For our conversation is in heaven ;
from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Chnst; who shall change our Tile body, that it may be fash-
ioned like unto his glorious body, according to the working
wherebv he is able even to subdue all things unto himself.

Surely here is enough to encourage every rational crea-
ture on earth to seek for glory, honor, IMMORTALITY and eternal
life. To such as seek for it the promise of eternal life is made,
and shall be* fulfilled. So be it.

T H E PROTESTANT BISHOPS OF ENGLAND.
The following article is taken from the Extraordinary Blacky

Book, which is an exposition of the abuses in the Church aim
State of England. Its publication at this time is peculiarly ap-
propriate ; since Protestantism of which the Bishops of En-
gland are the lights, ornaments, and pillars, is now growing
into such high favor with the disciples of Jesus, of whose reli-
gion Protestantism is ah ill-executed counterfeit. State Reli-
gion and state-religionists, are things incompatible with the
religion of Christ. Protestantism is constituted of State Reli-
gions, and their modifications*; and as Protestantism without
protestants would cease to be, so they are responsible for its
abominations, and obnoxious to the scripture anathemas upon
all apostates ; if, indeed, they can be call apostates, who have
never known or obeyed the truth. The article subjoined is a
faithful picture. We hare ourselves seen what it depicts.—
The things exposed are aJair illustration of the unhallowed
workings of the doctrines, faith, and principles of a disgusting
ecclesiastical tyranny.

Slnecurlsm.
" Sinecurism abounds more in our ecclesiastical than civil

establishment. In the church almost every thing is done by
deputy,—a consequence naturally resulting from her great
wealth; for where large salaries are annexed, great duties' are
seldom discharged. Those with large incomes have various
reasons for not Durthening themselves with official toil. First,
they can afford to pay for a deputy; secondly, they can pur-
chase or influence the connivance of others for neglect of their
« n duties j thirdly,, the} hare, the inean* for indulgence and.
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"recreation, which, consuming much time, tare littlr
° ' m « wnoui ajocatioa*.* fL-nce haj'arisei!i l i n e ^

both Church anJ S t tboth Church anJ State; preienting the singular
one c a u receiving the pay, and another, bSrn un
vorablj auspices, doing foe work for which the
ceived.

A.mng the different orders of our ecclesiastical poHtr, men
are non.-, with the exception of the curates, and a few b2n*
ficed clergy, who reside and do the duties of their parisfil*
the reminder b?ing clerical sinecuriits, filled with theJfoW
Ghost, to share in the rich endow nents of ti» church. *VhW
bishops are most amply remunerated, and as is usual in stuS
cases parfor.n the least service. Tney employ archdeacon*
to visit ior the.n ; rural deans and others to preach for theni-
and a vicar-general to issus licenses, hold courts, and pe'lbrtrf
other drudgery ; if oth?rwise engaged, they employ a brothe*
bishop to*ord.un for them. Thjy have their own chaplains;
com.nn.aries, and secretaries; in short, their work mail 1 2
light, and chiefly consists in keeping an eye ta the next tran-
slatioj, and the fjl.ing in of rich livingj. In the Qrd'ih*.'
tion tsarvice, however, they are enjoined strict and abj&miou*
duties. It is thare said a bishop must be " blameless'rthe«
are admonished dtligentiy to preach the word, and be conson
cuou s examples of vjriou s Christian virtues." They are now
chiefly known among the peopl- by their grotesque attire.—
1 hey are the only mvi (saveN^quisites) who continue to

dress m imitation of .he female sW or take pains to disguise
the nse'ves under uncouth habilimeht*. The shovel, otcoat-
sculll,' hat is particularly distinguishable. It i s the remains of
the old hat worn by Roman Catholic prie3t3 in their Javs of
hnk-ndour, and stilj to be seen on the Continent. Under $0*
ehapeau is a bush of false hair, plastered and twistedintoX
most unnatural size and ridiculous shape, resembling; any
thing bu.t what we may suppose to have been the fashion/
among the apostles. To these distinction? may be a * -7 T : r r-'
long gaiters and "lady's maid'apron," from the hi,
knca3 only, so that the gaiteM may not be concealed..
gaiters are of ya3t importance, importing thajUUi
meek and lowly, and constantly xpaUdng aboiu
Nevertheless they often ride Jn dashing style thYDW-u
attended by grooih? in purple liveries, and wtoedTt
very Nimrods in the country.** ' - r ' ' " ^\"' fT#>*^r^*^

. . H «4h^? been
from, their cood^et iris

m *??&*#>•
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'The original meaning of the word Heresy, is vpinion, or*
man's own judgment of a matter, without any dependence on
•another. What Paul calls an heretic, appears to be one who
follows his own judgment or fancy, instead of what God has
commanded*; for opinion means a judgment without positive
evidence.

The word Heresy is mentioned once in the NewVTestament.
Acts xxiv. 14, '' But this 1 confess unto thee, that after the
way which they call HERESY, SO worship 1 the God of my fa-
thers, believing all things written in the law and the prophets."
The word HERESIEH, is mentioned three times; 1 Cor. xi. 19,
''For there must be also HERESIES among you, that they which
are approved may be made manifest among you. Gal v. 20'
"Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,
strife, seditions. Heresies." 2 Pet. iii. 1, " Who privily shall
bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought
them, and bring upon themselves swiit destructiorf." The
word Heretic is mentioned but once. Titus iii. ]0, 11, " A
man that is an HERETIC, after the first and second admonition
reject; knowing that he that is such, is subverted, and sinneth,
being condemned of himself.''

From all these places, it appears, first, that among the Jews
a man who believed all the prophets ; believed in Christ; be-
lieved in the resurrection of the just and unjust; and exer-
cised himself to have a conscitnce void of offence towards God
and man, and did not believe in ubf dience to the law of Mo-
ses as did the persecuting Jews, that such a man by the Jews
was considered a UERETIC. The Jews considered Paul a
Heretic on this account. There are many in our day who con-
sider an humble follower of Christ a J/trctic, barely because
he docs not say, as they wish him to say.

Second, it appears that some opinions or Heresies are not so
bad, as to prove a man an enemy to Christ and religion.

Third, there are some heresies which are damnable, which
consist in " denying the Lord that bought them." " They de-
ny the only Lord God. and our Lord Jesus Christ." Such are
Heretics which are subverted, and ought to be rejected ; and
MO others. The difficulty at the present day as it respects He-
retics is this ; who are heretics? The fact is, aJmost every
company who are governed by human rules, called articles,
creed*, covenants, dec, consider all Heretics who do not sub-
mit to the will ot the minister and standing committee who
often think themselves above all law.

Every community who call - themselves the Church, have
had their law concerning Heretics. And what is called Here-
«y, in one church, is called OBTBODOXT in another; and almost
every denomination in their torn, have called the others flfffr
tic*, and should we judge of them all by their different Testi-
monies ; we mast conclude that they are all guilty of Here*9
n a^rjeater or less degree.
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'" No person who in the spirit of candor and charity
no that which to the best of his Judgment is right, thi*.
<his opinion he should be mistaken, is in the scripture -wrnrnw-
either Schismatic or Heretic ; and he on contrary,'whatever
sect he belongs to, is more entitled to those odkms appellation*
-who is most apt to throw the imputation on others."—Dr»
George Campbell.

THE HARBINGER ON "MATERIALISM."
No. 4 .

As many as were disposed for eternal life believed—-Ad*, xiiL 48.
The Advocate most respectfully and earnestly requests The

Harbinger not to slight the proposition already advanced, viz.
THAT E rERNAL LIFE is CONDITIONAL. The Advocate declares
himself open to conviction; now, if The Harbinger can demon'
strate from the scriptures, to the satisfaction of the writer's
mind, namely, that Immortality, Incorruptibility, or Eternal
Life is uncoiulitional, The Advocate will admit the probabil-
ity of The Harbinger's system of Abstract Spiritualism being
true ; though he confesses it is to his mind incomprehensible,
and irreconcileable with the doctrine or "words of eternal life "
promulgated by. Jesus and his Apostles.

Now. if eternal life be. conditional) as 1 believe and teach,'
then all those passages of Sacred Writ, which, in the estima-
tion of the Harbinger, seem to prove beyond a doubt, the ex-
istence of " the ghosts " of men, whether " bold," or of any
other irood or evil attribute, during the period which.elapses
between death and the judgment,—must be interpreted in con-
formity to the doctrine of Eternal Life. That is, for example,
if surh a pasiage as Hebrews xii. 9, should seem to favor the
idea of men in general possessing indestructible spiritSj it must
be, and ran be srripturally, explained, only by the doctrine, that
if men obey God, and seek after " glory, honor, and immortali-
ty " by persevering in doing well, he will be to them a Father,
and, at the resurrection of the just, raise them spiritual,, incor-
ruptible, or immortal men. He is then, upon these conditions,
the Father of their spiritual existence here, and of their incor-
ruptible, or spiritual, being hereafter ;—But, if eternal life be
unconditional, then all said passages must be interpreted" ae-
cording to the doctrine of unconditionality, The text quof""1

from Hebrews would then read to this effeet^w^Jur
fathers of our bodies, which are mere flesh, who c h a s e d
and we gave them reverence. Shall we not much l&tbei|D»i
subjection to God, who is the Father of « a h j * t a « - h 0 * ! *
has shut up in tabernacles of flesh, and whenthjgj
Hades or Purgatory, andwheiithatu
and so live in a remote somewhere 1 ^

fiat what does Paul mean by w Jh? ?«
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There arc three remarkable human events called Eirths in
scripture. 1st. Tne birth of the Animal Bcdy cr L,\ mg t oai;
2nd, the biith of this cieature into " the ctugrr; iusui c! the
Kirat-Born " or " Kingdom of Heaven;"' and .scly, I.is birth
into " the Kvcrlastirur Kingdom." A " Living fc( U "' d< rives
his IUM birth frcui hii ualural lathr r, and is anui al cr t.esh ;
for '' ibat which i> born of the flesh, i3 llesh ;''—l.c ^emes his
sccsnd birth from God, and is bj initial; lor ''il.iit, (;n.(i that
only) which is born of the Spirit is spirit;" r.rd tl c imui. like-
wise, he derives fiom God. The medium ol hi- l.iM Luth is
his animal mother; of his seeor.d, the Enth of "W i.u r ; ( f his
third, The Grave. How dees Uvd heamc the / at her oj men
as contrasted irith their animalparent i—1) t»i,diii.» them
aijain with " incor rup t ib le s e e d ' which is '• ilu ^ o.d cf the
l iv ing God," or '• gospel " proclaimed Ly the Ap-(ttl»s. See 1.
Pe*. i. L'3-25. T h e an imal , or " corruptible s t i d "' i*. f

i

y p
, corruptible stid "' i*. fCAvn in

the flesh, but in uhat is thu Ucnl. the Inccrrtpiil it cr Spirit-
ual, seed of God sown, when he begets chiltlui IILII • rr.ong
the sons of men / Ans.— In the hearts, or rm i at seiitiments,
of men, through their Intellects. See the parable of the sow-
er i i illustration of thi?. Matt. xiii. IS. \ \ ah the hci.it men
believe unto nshteousress ; whin then, a living ic t l , or an
animal man, belli ves The Gospel ol God. ai.d t l t \ s it. l.e is
begotten or born cf Go.'—that i?, God beccnics the Fi.iher of
his new life, uhich. if persisted in, leads to nice ru | t.L!e exist-
ence—bv a resurrection from the dead. In ila> s, r.̂ e it is,
that Goil is " the Father of our Spirits," that n, <J( the Believ-
ers morale or Spirit; for, not reing the Spu ilual Fntlit r of the
wicked, for the I)evi' is their Father, of coir^e the '• s-pirits *'
spoken of must refer exclusively to the faithful. "V\e thank
The Harbinger for quoting thi-; text against IH ; he :-ay«, that
it in on? of his witnesses in evidence Unit van >.« r,( t all flesh,
blotxl, and breath. In reply to this, The Advocate wnnts no
stronger evidence in behalf of the position-, he maintains.—
Paul, says the Harbinger, teas detnly penetrated vith the
idea of spiritual existence. So is The Advocate, with this
qualification only, that he is dreply penetrated with Paul's idea
of spiritual existence, but not at all with the Harbinger's con-
ception of Paul's idia.

The Harbinger has not attempted to explain this text. He
has merely italicised and small -capped some few words of i t ;
and delirered himsrlf of a few thoughts or assertions without
a shadow qf proof. The exposition given will show, that
breath and temper, are not the only significations we attach tp
U»e word spirit. We define a word according IQ it* context^,
and not by mere abstractions. " The infidels of the City cf
Boston," where tBe Harbinger was when be penned "Materia-
lism, No. 2," we are told, u say there is no spirit in the uni-
texse.*—The Advocate has been styled a Sadducee, beeaose^
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he is said, to affirm there is " no spirit," But though in/e
tially and positively classed with these characters, he it n*i-
ther an infidel nor .1 Sadducee ; for he believes m angel*
spirits, and the resurrection of the jost and nnjust. He doe*
not believe in the Harbinger's definition of spirits. God U ft
spirit; and The Advocate oelieves in God : ancient Jews were
possessed by evil spirit?, which Jesus cast out; The Advocate
believes there were such possessions, because credible eye-
witnesses affirm it, though he cannot comprehend all the cases
on record ; he believts in a resurrection of the just and of the
unjust, in the way, and according to the times appointed by
God in Sacred Writ. The obloquies, therefore, heaped upon
him, because he differs from the Harbinger's rieits of these
things, are unmerited ; and will sooner or later recoil on those
who have lavished them so freefy.

'•Materialism—No. 2 " of the Harbinger is upon the whole
a very amusing article. We would advise the reader to peruse
it; he will there see how very ligfn and trifling the Harbin-
ger can be at times, even though he condemns levity on such
themes as unbecoming a Christian. We need not say to the
unbiassed, that his " syllogisms " are perversions of our mean-
ing. They are too ridiculous for a serious refutation; we pass
over them in silence, concluding that they were written in a
moment of irritability, and would not have seen the light un-
der a calmer dispensation of spirit.

" .4 spirit has not flesh and bones as you see me have."—
Luke xxiv. 39.—So affirmed Je«us and so I believe," says the
Harbinger. And so says The Advocate too. Why then dis-
pute about it ?—Because the Advocate docs not believe, that
The Harbinger has given it its correct signification. The Har-
binger argues from this n'gatne quality of a spirit, that is,
from its havin? neither flesh nor bones, "that it has no breath.'
It is not breath nor breathing; it is however, a positive being
a real existence. Whether a spirit breathes or not, we neither
affirm nor deny, having no data to go upon. That '"spirits" do
exist we doubt not; but as to what constitutes "a spirit" we
do not know. If ve did, we might define Gpd. We can tell
many things about him, though we are entirely ignorant of his
essence. God unveiled no man has seen at any time, and so
of spirits, as far as we know. Because Spirits exist, because
they have neither flesh nor bones, and because they areBOt
breath nor breathing,—" therefore we belieyt? says the Har:

btnger. " that there is a spirit in man, which spirit can,exttt
without the body—without flesh and bones."—What artOTWR
ing logic!!! If the essence and constitution of
were demonstrated as clearly as the sun at noon(
would be no proof of their being a spirit in man, in«
fble and capable of existing in a disembodied/fl "
has the existence of spirits in the general tq> ,q
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•existence of a tpiiit in man ? We might as well say, (hat
•there is a Pope in the Moon, because there are Popes upon
the earth. This truly is "beating the air"—and this is the doc-
trine, to which The Harbinger desires to "reclaim his brother,"
The Advocate ; who in maintaining the conditionality of eter-
nal life and its consequents, is said to hold " a very useless
and pernicious sectarian speculation !" But to the text.

Upon a certain occasion, Jesu«, after his resurrection, stood
in the midst of his disciples when they least expected him,
and said, ' Peace be to you.' But they were amazed and af-
frighted, and without taking time for reflection imagined that
•they saw a spirit; it does not say a spirit ol a man, but a
spirit For this, Jesus rebuked them, saying, "wherefore do
suspicions arise in your hearts " " It is 1 myself" said he.—
This / myself, he describes as Slaving hands and feet, and
flesh and bones; therefore, he directed them to handle him and
be convinced, for " a spirit " is not " I myself," having neither
flesh nor bones as " I myself" has. Notwithstanding this evi-
dence of the materiality of I myself, joy and amazement hin-
dered their belief. Hence he gave them greater assurance of
its reality by eating a piece of broiled fish,.andof a honey comb
in their presence. This seems to have satisfied them, and to
have given them full assurance of faith, for we hear no more
of their incredulity after this. See 1 John, i. 1,2.—Such, then,
is the signification of the text, and the kind of evidence Jesus
presented to his disciples in proof of the real existence of '% I
myself." / myself is a being whose existence can be demon-
strated to the senses ol thousands; but the Imyself—the " /''
of metaphysical philosophy, is reduced to the / am because I
think. The metaphysical harbinger proves his 7-dentity in a
very different way to Jesus. He brings in Lord Ex-Chancellor
Brougham to his aid, who says that the evidence of the inde-
pendent existence of mind f the thinking I) is more strong and
more conclusive than that for the existence of matter. " We
know," continues he, " the existence of mind by our own con-
sciousness of, or reflection on what passes within us."—" /
think*' says The Harbinger, " and this tAinking I is different
from I seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling, or feeling. If I can
discriminate between a sight and seeing, then I can discern a
difference between a thought and thinking ; and therefore, I

•can formasgood an idea of mind or spirit as of many other
objects/Ol thought. I judg_e of it not by color, weight, or di-
menajpns, but by its various acts and feelings—by what it
does and by what it suffers. Bat if I cannot explain, I can
Mine that I have a spirit from God, a spirit of which he is

.truly Father, in a way and manner whichl can BO more ex-
plain than bow a bone is formed from the same substance of
'which an eye, an ear, ox a nerre is fashioned."* All this may

• ITT&Hwtogereannot explain lKm God is UM Father of onr, or <rf
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he pTtoot convincing to Messrs Harbtager and BMOgham^SOft
it » none to me of their existence. Mr senses hare se«6«*
heard, and bandied Mr, Harbinger; they hare seen my Lanl
Ex-Chancellor, but upon their own showing, there ismoeht
doubt of the fact; " for, if we doubt the existence of eithe^it
would be far more reasonable to doubt that matter exist* <V#
that mind exists;" in other words, one's senses may deceive a*

, le they]
not the shadow of a doubt that " the spirit of man " exists in--
dependent of matter altogether; though they are at a loss to»
comprehend it in any of its independent relations. So much
for metaphysics.

" It is worthy of obsenration " says the late President of the
Phrenological Society of Edinburg, " that the popular notions
of the independence of the mind on the body are modem, and

"the offspring of philosophical theories that have sprung up
chiefly since the days of Locke the fact that the mental
phenomena of which we are conscious are the result of mind
and brain acting together, is farther established by the effects-
of swooning, of compression of the brain, and of sleep. In»
profound sleep, consciousness is entirely suspended; this fact
is explicable on the principle of the organ of the mind or brain,
being in a state of repose; but altogether inconsistent with the
idea of the immaterial principle, or mind itself, being capable
of acting independently of the brain, for if this were the case,
thinking would never be interrupted by any material cause.—
In a swoon, blood is rapidly withdrawn from the brain, and
consciousness is for the moment obliterated; again, where part
of the brain has been laid bare by an injury inflicted upon the
skull, it has been found that consciousness could be suspended
at the pleasure of the surgeon, by merely pressing on the brain
with his fingers, and that it could be restored by withdrawing
the pressure. The prisciple, that we are not conscious or
the existence and functions of the organs by which the mind
acts, explains the source of the metaphysical notion which has

and pathological investigations to be produced by thei
clusiTely: and hence bare arisen the aeglect^and1*
with which the organs hare been treated, and "*"
upon those who haTe endeaTored to speak 6ft]
ant to the phjlosophj of mind. —TMmtif1
diedbf one set of philosophers, with too-I
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body ; and tbc laws of thought have beer, expounded with as
much neglect of organization as if we had already "shuffled
off the mortal coil." From this erroneous practice of many
distinguished authors, such as Locke, Hume, Reid, Stewart,
and Brown, a prejudice has arisen against the physiology of
mind, as if the mind were degraded by contemplating it in con-
nexion with matter ; but man is the work of the Creator of the
world, and no part of his constitution can be unworthy of re-
gard and admiration.—If, however, we enquire what progress
has been made by metaphysicians in ascertaining the primitive
mental powers, and rendering the philosophy of man interest-
ing and practically useful to men of ordinary understanding,
we shall find a lamentable deficiency indeed. From the days
of Aristotle to the present time, the most powerful intellects
have been directed with the most persevering industry, to this
department of knowledge,—and system after system has flou-
rished, fallen, and been forgotten, in rapid and melancholy
succession. To confine our attention to modern times, Dr.
Reid overturned the philosophy of Locke and Hume, Mr.
Stewart while he illustrated Reid, yet differed from him in
many important particulars ; and recently Dr. Thomas Brown
has attacked, with powerful eloquence and philosophical pro-
fundity, the fabric of Stewart, and it already totters to its fall.
The very existence of the most common and familiar faculties
of the mind is still in debate among these philosophers. Thus
after the lapse and labor of more than 2000 years, philosophers
are not yet agreed concerning the existence of many of the
most important principles of action, and intellectual powers of
man. While the philosophy of mind shall remain in this un-
certain condition, it will be impossible to give to morals and
natural religion a scientific foundation; and until these shall
assume the stableness and precision of sciences, education,
political economy, and legislation, must continue empirical in
their principles and application. If, therefore. Phrenology (the
philosophy of the Human mind) could introduce into the Philo-
sophy of Mind even a portion of the certainty and precision
which attend physical investigation, it would confer no small
benefit on this interesting department of science ; and that it
is fully competent to do so, shall be shown, after we have at-
tended to a few preliminary points requiring consideration."
Combe's System of Phrenology. .

The Harbinger adduces 2 Cor. IT. 16, as further proof, in
his opinion, of abstract spiritualism. One would suppose from
the aUence of The Harbinger that this passage had received
no attention from The Advocate; the contrary, however, is
the fact We have given our view of it with its foil context
S w m i b e r 2 , T o L 3 , V 3 2 , 3 3 . Let TKe Harbmeer publish
this exposition, sad then interpret it more •cnpturaUf if he can.
^ E b e r i S k m on Rota. Vii. 22> The-Advocate would o$-
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-serve, that the terms " inward man," "hiddea man." "hidfor
man of the heart" hare reference to the Moral Sentiments of
Man. Paul, as one bom of God, not only imelleetoallr ap«
proved, but sentimentally delighted in the law of God; JIhm
Sentiments and Intellectual Faculties, are very properly styled
"the inward man" or "hidden man of the hearten contrasted
with the outward or visible man. The former, no on* ean
discern, except by pvert arts, it is concealed from observation:
but the latter is ostensible to all.

Lastly, if protolokoon does not refer to Christ in Heb. xiL^
23, but to Christians in Hades, will the Harbinger show what
constittues a birth into that " Intermediate State?"—Is not the
congregation of first-borns, and the congregation of the First-
Born, one and the same. Doe3 the term "first-boms " neces-
saiily imply that such persons are in Hades?—Are they not as
much first-borns in the present kingdom of heaven on earth, as
in the imaginary Hades of metaphysicians? If they are born
in any other sense than of water and spirit, it mast be from the
grave. Will The Harbinger say that there is a birth between
that into the kingdom here, and that from the grave at the re-
surrection ; if there is none, then the phrase first-borns is strict*
ly applicable to Christians here.

We were in hopes of being able to conclude our notices on
The Harbingei's " materialism " or rather spiritualism, with
this number. But we cannot. We shall, therefore, continue
our strictures in the number to come.

EDITOR.

" NO-SOULr-S YSTEM."
We are informed, that a certain preacher, in a county not

far hence, and of whom we once hoped better things, is stren-
uously, perhaps conscientiously, exerting his influence to ren-
der us as obnoxious as possible. In this " holy effort" he.has
succeeded a little, but chiefly, and we believe exclusively,with
those, who give themselves small concern as to the true state

' of affairs. His misrepresentations have so far operated upon
two or three as to induce them to discontinue our paper. TJiii

f l i l f h l
two or three as to induce them o d u u p p
is a matter, however, of little account; for where we lose three)
or thirty, we doubt not we shall double their number by^nrw

t h th rid of tion hall arrive jYoiJBftJjfWy,
patrons, when the period of re-action shall arrive j i
too much confidence in the justice of the public mind pjrop,
pose, that slander and misrepresentation will be pennitU»g
finally to extinguishJibjerty of speech and free d j
whomsoever practiced. -

Our worthy opponent declares that the p
'cate are more dangerous, and calculated to.dan
*hpse of Thomas Paine, or of Voltaire. > N o #
«o; and of course Tiaa a right to vffuub
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— \Λ . .k him if those principles can really be more,dangef
Kt?rrr «dency than Painmm, which are based on the

£ ! £ burial and Resurrection of Christ; on the full admission
^ κ .«thoiitv of the Old and New Testaments; on the un-

° f Ϊ fi,£ickiowledgmcnt of the world'* need of a Saviour ; on
Γ d e H T ^ c e l ^ n sins by belief of, and obedience to, d »
ΪΛ·.Λιί « * p d of Christ; on the unwavering confidence of a
c ··£». nf the iust and unjust; on the certain expectation
7 ^ ~ e d y r l " "of Jesus to ass'ume .he government of the
«niver^fworld i-can prinoples based upon such th.ngs be
ZnewLT-yc*, indeed, they may be «Taftgerous to sin, to
A , ^ h S L wd to ι he spurious gospels of the sectarian world ;
tali £ wboIeSmie doctrine οϊ Christ, which is according to
i ^ l S e » a"d truth, no harm can happen f.cm lleir propaga-
^ LHpf But why does our friend denounce our pnnci-
ir , °as more henous than those of infidelity ? Is it because
Pu \ ^ « E has been btruck by authority-? Is it because of
t h e , · y?nnate m.sgn ings as to the identity of the traditions he
°VlaUX\ with !h™sc delivered bv the Apostles of Christ? Is h»S

f W n Th?oncness of Eaptistism and the gospel of Christ
faith in, theί oncnt κ discover that the intelligence of

S Teopie in t doctrine of God is out-running his o*n Ί Le«

T i c
?• r ;n^ion"'thaMve deny the existence of a

plating t h e n o l ^ ' s , i e , t h c Jsoul-syMcwr Tl ere are some
t h M ui\ P owcfver i ror t sa S th .y tnkcuptheir rel.g.in-w.thoui
people who recuvt r I . ί t , ) e i n g t a n c e h c l o r c u s . There
examination bjch si ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

« t h o a e *iion We doubl very much if such rerscns wil give
m e r e a HTi,hen\ve 'ay , that the report is slanderous and un-
u s credit »hen " c ^ , f 0 U , a n d 5 { ) ί Η ΐ ι the»hole person.»
true. W e b o l l ^ C , " ~ J ?_That we should bclirve their
What »«. ^ ^ ^ S i n d spirit?·' They must first prove
opinions about body s ι ^ e v i d c e > a n d
tfiat these «pinKm are tnie a n d ^ . ^ ^ . p

let ^ e 9 l ™ ° " J x i s u n c e of souls ! Why Ltke drclares that
too. Deny the « « " D C ^ ° ' e l o n ^ ^ ν of Peutecost.-
-:MOO sou s " obeyed ibe go ) Pe ^ | ; f r e e

These are the, kind rt s m e a n s . ^ ^ . ^ w h h Λ

S p ^ i S s o u K ou'riend, the preacher, and bis credulous

admirers. Εηΐτοκ.

Dear Brother Thorna* ώ ! ^ on the part

«f .«oe of our heaWy M & a discip^ more itching fox
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political distinction and official honon—more B»
earthly government?, than I conceive to be « u
appeal to the Christian'J constitution, and to thehn
itive Christianity I rauM beg you to faror, the i
Adrocate, with tuch notice oftb* M%—*~ '
you may deem suitable. Prorid
up a space which may be better iwea.

Your brother in the

into which oneTs L roducedXn
Spirit, in either c a i S l
its « / « / „ of such
of its citizens in ?
dli ih

v

ns in ?
g with earthly

ru/ers ? y

d r ' O r t b e « t o t e
^ rfiriter«' * • j

7 " ^ t h e t l m e a n d Ww»- :j
CXClu-*ioD ° f a'l«"brined- J

capacity of legislators and • j

weJearn that all h u m ^ n & d ° m s ? f o u r L o r d "
«pon the face of triloir^T^^^ and rFP"Wi««««, ^
in view, does it o no! I ' """'u haI? a n «'»«'.-WiA all thS *
accept when offeiS nffi TP | .h l S d'SC1>!es" to a T i r e to> * '
b l i i e n t s ' " - h ' 5 h o r l o w Jn t h « c earth!y eW- '

this workl » f
elusion of h,,
f

A. B.

-/ -•—© .̂  not of
derivation; for, in th?con-
now is my kingdom not

naofthif world an beemn* .
ns of our Lord, and of hit Chartl

, ___^ mgn forerer and(
This, the kingdom of the kingdom
reign for erer, is the iostitation Jp



conversing with Pontius Pilate. Napoleon Bonaparte w»j
king of the kings of continental Europe, but think of Jesus,,
who is to be the Immortal Monarch of the universal world.—
The sway of Napoleon's sceptre was brief and limited com-
pared with his; for the sceptre of the Son of God will be ac-
knowledged for J000 years, by Europe, Asia, Africa, Ajnerica,
and Australasia.

Now, my dear friend, what honors, think you, can the king-
doms and republics of the world possess worthy the aspirations
of a Christian man ? In my estimation, if n C'hrihtjnn were
elected President of these States, and were to accept the of-
fice,'it would IK- a condescension ; if then, I view the highest
office in the nation thus, what think you, is the estimate I put
on all subordinate benefices ?—1 can assure you, for my own
part. I esteem them very cheaply. If ambition be my failing,
let that ambition be of honors that never fade ; of glory, whose
splendor never dies away. When I perceive the minds of
men absorbed in ihe petty affairs of this perishing state, I infer
one of two things ; either they do not brliere in the hope of
the gospel ; or they do not understand vhat it in. The af-
fections of a man must be set on something; and that thing is
generally what he thinks most valuable. The men of the world
think, that wealth is the chief good, and hence you see their
energies directed to its acquisition. Others who have richer
seek after the honors of the world ; and so on. I wish 1 could
say that Christians c'id not do so too. But their conduct is too
palpable to be mistaken. Some of them like to. figure, as they
think, at the head of a volunteer company ; other;., at the eler-
tions, and in political affairs ; others, again, aspire at being
the great this, and the great that! But if they could only see
themselves in the mirror of God's word, how little, how grovel
ing would they discover themselves to be! I consider that the
citizens of heaven, if their time is scripturally and rationally
employed, will have no leizure for the puerile affairs of king-
doms and republics ; whose rotten and crazy institutions are
very soon to pass away into utter and well merited forgetful-
ness.

2. From these premises, I conclude, that it is unbecoming a
disciple of Jesus to aspire to, or accept when offered, places
high or low, in these earthly establishments : and further, that
it indicates a want of intelligence in, or affection to, the things
of righteousness, sobriety, and the hope which is to endure for
erer.

EniTOR.

T H E BODY OF MOSES.
Jamestowa, Ohio, 22d NOT. 1836.

Beloved Brother Thomas,
Dont mind the poshes that are made-

at TOO from, d&erent quarters because of four odd notions rela-
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«ty» , and the wherefore* thai seem to belong to the subject
If l i m told that a medicine will operate on the system, I want
to know how ; whether as an emetic, cathartic, diaphoretic or
diuretic. And when I am told the Holy 8pirit operates on
men, I want to know how; whether physically or morally, &c.

M. w.

A

NEW TRANSLATION.

or TH*

PSALMS OF DAVID.
XXJTOX1LED INTO J U T R T

BY

John Thomas, M. D .

Let the testimony concerning The Anointed One dwell in you richly,
and with all wisdom teach ana admonish tach other, by psalms, hymns,
and spiritual songs; singing with gratitude in your hearts to the Lord.—
PauL

All the things which are written concerning me in the Psalms must be
accomplished.—Jems.

PROSPECTUS.
Such is the title of a volume I now offer to the notice of the

Public. It is a new translation of the " psalms, hymns, and
spiritual songs " of David, from the Original Hebrew bv Mr.
JNoyes of Massachusetts; and almost literally rendered into
English verse, of various metres, by myself. In a few instan-
ces, his translation has been modified upon the authority of
Adam Clark and other Oriental Scholars; but never upon my
own: my humble effort having been restricted to analysis, an-
notation, and the transposition of the language. These modi-
fications, or corrections, have never been adopted where there
was the least doubt as to the evidence in favor of them. We
have found some renderings of word^ which by a comparison
with the Apostolic Writings were obviously incorrect; in this
c u e , we haTepreferred the Apostolic exposition to Mr. Noyes'
•rywilaiuTfl. pot example, in psalm ex, 3 ; Mr. N. expresses
it, thy people thaJl be ready, vhen iktrnmutterat thy forces,
in holy mlendor; Adam Clark, thy princely nation, shall be

dy, when Hum musterett thy fircet, in the tpUndid gar* -
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menu of holiness .•—I prefer the latter, because it agree* I
with the subject.as represented by. .John io the Apocah
where he depict* the garments of the princely nation,
of Messiah, as pure and resplendent,"—Again, tkoiTvta
priest for ever; Clark renders it, through all time; wfcfefc
agreeing with the nature of the priestly office, I hare preferred:
for. when time shall end, sin, death, and the grave will eease
to be, and consequently priests will be no more required—the
priestly kingdom of Messiah will be then giren op (0 the
Father, that God may be all and in alL—A* an example of an
apostolic correction the following may serre.

Why do the heathen rage,
Ana the nation* meditate a vain thing?
Why do the kings ofthe<MrtA rise op, A c Pt. n.L

Here "heathen " and "nations" refer to the world at large;
and " Kings of the Earth " to their oppressors. Thus the
mind of the reader is sent all over the earth and through all the
Nations, to find out the fulfilment of the prediction, if indeed
he admit its prophetic character. If, however.it be corrected by
Luke, our minds will be concentrated on Judea as the theatre
of this conspiracy against Jehovah's Anointed King. The
word nations should Be rendered people, which Israel was in
contradistinction to the Gentiles, who, Peter declares, were,
antecedent to their reception into the Christian Kingdom, "not
a people."—Kings of the Earth should be Kings of the Ldnd,
for Herod and Pontius Pilate, the vice^kings of Judea, were
the kings, who, with the rulers or princes of the Sanhedrim,
the heathen Romans, and the Jews, raged, meditated a rain
thing,. fand combined against Jesus. See Acts, ir. 23-28. I
have, therefore, rendered it thus—

Why do the heathen rage,
And the people meditate a '
Wby do the kin^of the land rue up. Ac

pie meditate a vain thing?

In rendering this translation into verse, I hare constructed it
in accordance with the several metres commonly in use. If
any one be merry let him sing psalms, says James; this he'
will be enabled to do with mnch profit by tberolumeproposed.
He will be able to commit them to memory with greater facili-
ty than in a prose form; and in spending time for this purpose
he will be amply compensated. The themes are noble and
magnificent; and well calculated to enlighten the eye» of lu»
understanding as to the blaze of glory that is destmed to taut
forth upon an astonished world. "" ~^~~*-7~r%fc3at:

Terms.
The volume will be of the same

Advocate; and will contain about . „,
b or spiritual song, where nece«ary^jriIF



an analysis of its contents, and hare appended to it-noles ex-
planatory of obicure phrases, and allusions.

The work shall be put to press as soon as sufficient sub-
scribers shall be obtained to enable us l» pay cash for the pa
per. That we may be able to do this, the price, which will be
ONE DOLLAR a copy, must be forwarded with the orders.

All letter.-* containing orders must be post paid. This is nn
essential pail of our terms. Direct to the Editor of the Advo-
eate, OfhYc Tavern, Amelia, Va.

Subscriber* who may wish their copies to be transmitted
b) mail, will receive them i« sheets; others, who shall indi-
cate a dilkrcnt chaniit I. ran, ij they desire it,have thtm neat-
ly hound in «.hccp at 25 cent-> extra j er copy.

It is re-(>e<-1fully requested, that all orders be explicitly and
legibly wntun, containing the jlr.ee or jost office, county and
State, to whieh copies are to be sent.

Any individual, well disposed to the undertaking, is autho-
rized to aft ;h aa'-nt. As less than the dollars cannot be sent
by mail, live sub-cril ers, or five copies, at least, should be or-
dered by each acr< nt. More would quicken our operations ;—
but not le-s than five should be ordered from a distance.

Our agent- in this matter will be each entitled to one copy
for their trouble.

We present the following as an example of the arrangement
and execution of this volume of Hebrew Melodies.

PSALM II—C. M
ANALYSIS.

Prediction of th( coti'-piracy of the Jews and Grntiks nirninst Messiah.—
The dei rue of h.s ri-crriction, ultimate extent of his dominion, and final
conquest of hi* tn tun*. A most re! le prophecy, as \et fulfilled only ui
part. Cuni[ are Act-> iv. "16; xm. J 3 ; Ilih. I. 5; v. 6.

1. Why rage the heathen ? A vain thing
Why do the people mind ?
Kings of the land why rise they up—
The Rulers why combine—

2. Against Jehovah, and his King
Anointed ? Saying thus,
Asnruler let u* burst their bands ;
And cast their cords from us.

3. He that in heaven «its shall laugh;
The Lord shall them deride.
Then shall he speak to them in wrath,.
And in fierce anger chide.

Jhkov. " Yet vill I fet my king uponn My Zion'i hotyhiU."



e unto rue hath said T

5 Myonthouart, <Ausef/sanedaoj
Have I begotten thet. ™ -f H
jfk, and the nations I will give f<
t or thine inheritance—

6- *r?1fBrP°«t»ionlhou&aU
i he Larttfi remotest bound*.
And with an iron rod thou shall
Completely break them dovn ;

7- Yea, at a potter's sherd, thou shall**v
In pieces dash them all.

' v lnen.' y e k i n ' 3 be w i s e ! b e warn'd.i e Rulers of the land!

8. With awe be subject to the Lord,
W ah trembling fear ye, too,
Kiss ye the Son, lest angry he
Upon you ruin bring;

9- For soon his hot displeasure shall
Against his foes enflamc.
But blest are they who put their trust,
And refuge seek in him!

V I Tk ir , • NOTES,

i L ^ h

, — wv».«.Mi«.. chiefs.—V. i, Mtt

speaks. King. I c. Mes*ah. Zion'i Hob BUI, L e.

Dear Bro.her T h o ^ a ^ ' ' 6 " ^ 0 ' ' - V" Marel" ^ 1837- '/;
-. The Apostle in the beginning of the 5&J

u c •' aPPears to fix our attention upon the eternal t d
*or we know, that if the earthy house of this our tabe

were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house, not
with hands, everlasting in the heavens." The word
lasting appears to show ijiat this building of GodQ1-1

transient mansion between death and the resurre
a permanent one belonging to etemity. Compare
sentence, "Fbr indeed, in this "*rgw^T?,7#wilf'**"J

to be invested with an heavenly mansion^ wit
ourselves, groaa within ooiseJres waitiog^j^y]
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namely, the redemption of our body." Do not these two
groaning-;, groan alter the same object of hope 7 AUo cora-

Kre, " And surely, being thus invested, we shall not be
md naked. For, indeed, we who are in this tabernacle

do groan, being burdeDed: not that we desire to be divest
ed, but invc.tt'd; that mortality may be swallowed up of
liie;" with, " Nu v when this corruptible body shall have
put on incorruption, and this mortal body shall have put on
immortality, then that saying of scripture shall be accom-
plished, 'death i> swallowed up forever."' Dont these two
reach to the same consummation of. hope ? If cornet in the

Eretimes, are we not aUo in the conclusion, namely, that to
e present with the Lord, is to be accornpli?hed, when by

our re,urrected bodies, we shall be conformed to the image
of the Son, that he may be the first-born amongst many
brethren 1 Paul appears to me to look b°yond the sha-
dow of death, as a vale too narrow to ob>tiuct his view
to the etenu.l stale, lighted up with ihe full light of the
Lord (»j'.l Almighty, and of the Lamb. It was the contem
plation of this light of glory, great beyond expression, that
enabled him not to regard as burdensome the afflctions and
persecutions of the present time. 1 long to sec a love com-
mensurate wilh the high and holy consideration of divine
truth, increasingly pervading ihe chrMian brotherhood, A
courre of conduct, humble. A dignifrd, mild, yet firm,
tender yet candid, uncompromisingly speaking the truth, yet
speaking it in love, and in all respect * cininely approved,
is, beloved brother, what we nuifh need. May Almighty
God undertake for all his p?ople, for the g"rejt Redeemer'*
sake, is the prayer of yours in gospel bonds,

ALRKIiT ANDEHSON.

T H E A D V O C A T E

POB THE

TESTIMONY OF GOD

AS IT 13 WRITTEN IN THE BOOKS OV

N A T U R E A N D R E V E L A T I O N .

Tbe invisiHe attributes of God, even his eternal power and divinity, «nc»
the creation of the world, are very evident; being known by his works.—
Pout

All scripture given by divine inspiration, is profitable for doctrine, for coiv-
viction, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God
msy be perfect—completely fitted for every good work.—Pout

Such is the title, by which this work will be designated, on
ke publication of the Fourth Volume. "Tie Advocate" k
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its present name, and wJD continue so to be.
tftle is expletive of the subject-matter for whL_..
THE TESTIMONY or GOD. The gnn& divisions o*L
ny are twofold—first the eridence he has girea at)
Power, and Divinity in what is termed Nature; and,*
that which u contained in the Historical Books antf*f
of Mo<es. the Prophets, the Psalms, and the Apoi *
tings. The First, or Natural division of the TK
Ood, contains all, and infinitely more, than can be found!
Encyclopaedia of human discoveries :—hence, the print
and facts, which have resulted from the observations and <
riment3 of accurate observers, will arrest the aUantkm
ADVOCATE from time to time. Our design in dot n£><nis, i s ^
the work; of God may be brought to bear illustratively onS
word ; for, we are convinced, that nothing is bettercaicula'
to break the shickles of prejudice and superstition, than an « $
lightened acquaintance with the objects and "law* of Jiatta&
as God's natural institutions are termed. ' The second divisja
of the Testimony of God, relates equally to Man and the]
nal World of Nature, only that it reveah the ultimate dc
of both ; and th2 extraordinary arrangements, by which they in
to be carrierl onward to that glorious result; which (hcinaddi-.;

ble, though expressive, («ee ps. xix.) works of God do n<&~--
T H E ADVOCATE will, therefore, exercise himseli to the best of
his ability and judgment, in setting forth the manifold wisdom"'
of Gad as in -cribed on the brilliant pages of tho3e two interest'
iog volumes.

Many per.-ons having regretted the smallnessof our papers*
it now exists, we hive determined to increase the number of
its page,, to meet if po^ible their wishes. To enable us to
cornpa-^ this, a few friend*, well-wisher3 to liberty of speech
and free disru >sion. have contributed somewhat to the purchase
of a press and types; without which, indeed, from the many in-
conveniences by which we should hare been surrounded in tbt.
country, we miM necessarily have closed our editorial labor*.*
with the present volume. To these brethren, then, our "'' *
ers are indebted for any gratification that may accrue to
from the continued visits of T H E ADVOCATE.

Hi? capacity will be increased to iMrty-aixpagc*d[i$ml
sent form. He will commence his journeys to alipartiojy
Union about the beginning of every month; and, f"
present as respectable an appearance at la^t as
be neatly enclosed in colored.paper. .This wiD c
circuration to dizers prospectus, which have I
end to acknowledge receipts without tresspaw3

ges of the work; two things Tjhfei — •*—* **
do under the present constitution' 61

We will not say, that Th«, M '
•other paper countenanced
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pages, printed with ^old on leff es of satin, at 25 cents, "ivoulJ
(>e dear, if, upon the reading, neither our faith, knowledge,
lore, nor hope were aught increased. It is much instruction
in a small compass, that stamps a value on a work, though its
paper, types, ink, and execution be all indifferent. We aim at
much in little; and trust that our present readers will deem
O.\F. DOLLAR AXD FIFTY CENTS per annum, which will be the
subscription fee, not too much of a charge for the volume of our
fourth year.

We hope we shall be able to introduce to our readers
articles from the pens of divers intelligent brethren, that shall
>e worthy oijfcir perusal and profound consideration. We
-.hall not be so anxious to tell them of the great number of pro-
ielytes making at protracted meetings, as of the progress in
faith, knowledge, and purity of those who have already obeyed
the truth And tins we will do, as far as our information snail
t xtend.

We shall continue to send the Fourth Volume (which be-
cins in May ) to our present subscribers, who have not certified
their wish to discontmae ; supposing that the trilling increase
vfji/ty cents per volume will be no obstacle to their continued
patronage.

Our friends will greatly facilitate our operations by paying
their subscriptions in advance; as, being m the country, it will
f>e necessary to lay in a stock of paper for several months ; and
for which we must pay the cash.

H3" All letters for the Editor, to be addressed (post paid)
10 THE OFFICE TAVERN, AMF.LIA COI NIY, VIRGINIA.

Any exertion to increase the circulation of The Advocate
will be appreciated as a grateful stimulus to redoubled iftoru
in the cause of gospel liberty by

THE EDITOH.

'• Mr. Tronchin, the Physician of the Duke of Orleans,
being sent for to attend Voltahe in his illness at Paris,
Voltaire said to him, " Sir, I desire you, would save my
life, I will give you the half of my fortune, if you lengthen
out my days only for six months; if not, I shall go to the
devil, and shall carry you along with me."—Fletchers Let-
ters.

How different is the language of Paul, when the day of
his death was near. " I am ready to be offered, and tbê  time, of
my departure is at hand." " Henceforth there is laid upffftne
a crown of righteousness." " Haying a desire to depart, and to
»l» -with Christ, wtteh is fat l)eVieT.n The first ( VoUairt) was
jrt)en«j-^thel«st(/>au>)wasa Christian.
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BoOt upon the foundation of the APOSTUB aad »»"»^bjin
himself being the foundation comer stone,—Ep/u*. a. 2tt?"

Shut up, O Daniel, the words and seal the book to the Urns t/Oee
many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased • • •
ny shall be purified and made white, aad tried, bat the
wickedly; bat none of the wicked shall understand; \
<Urtland.-Dan.xa. i, 10.

MOMENTOUS TIDINGS PROM THE BAST.
Many can bear us witness, that we hare arged, from thetep

timony of prophets and Apostles the near approach of the Re*
storation of the Kings from the East to their own Land. That
these Kings are the Israelites appears from their birth-place,
and their Divine Constitution. The land of their nativ^~ ? '
The East: they are of the East and from the East, mj
of them dispersed over the western world. They were a •
tion of Kings and Priests; for it is writtea, " if ye will obey
my voice indeed," says Jehovah, " and keep my covenant, then*'
ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me, above all people; for1

all the earth is mine: and ye shall be unto me a kingdom of'
priests, and an holy nation." Exod. six. 5, 6. Bat they re-'
fused Him who spoke the words which Jehovah commanded!
Hun to speak to them; they rejected Jesus, and Qod rei
then; and took to himself by the Gospel a new race off
and Priests—as it is written, " an elect race, a royal I
hood, a holy nation, a purchased people "—1 Pet. u. 0.
Jewish Kingdom of Priests in relation to the Nations/
Earth was a political institution; bat the Christian Kir
of Priests, ia relation to unbelieving Jews and*ru-*sl1

spiritual institution. The passage of the Apoe
the phrase KOTOB or THB EAST ia found, regards
political kjig^nm of priestsj for the return of the ]
East ||ere spoken of, relates
to Israel; that is, to their
•community among the Kingdoms of

We are, and, indeed, hate » e a -
litical eceifsMttical, and •—
amdiejm-"*-—*"

jr
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f t in leaving Europe was my apprehension, that, in tie*
k woods of America, I should be cut off from a knowledge*
the stirring erents then happening, and about to occur in

relation to the prophetic earth—Europe, Africa, and Asia. But
through the kind attention of friends in England, I am period-
ically supplied with some of the Leading Journals of that
Country ; which chronicle not only the incidents of that little
island of the sea, but of the great world at large. By these I
am enabled to read the passing history of Nations, ana to inter-
pret, bv facts themselves, the prophetic signs of the Times.—
Thus, when the Lord comes, should I be alive, I shall not be
taken unawares;—my anxious solicitude is, that the genuine
disciples of Christ may be likewise ready.

Believing, with faith unfeigned, that God rules the Wold,—
when 1 beheld Mehemet Ali expelling the Euphratean Horse-
men, or Turks, from the land of Canaan, and driving them
from Syria over the Taurian Mountains;—when I saw England
«nd Russia interdicting his advance upon Constantinople;—
when I reflected on the healing of the wounds of Egypt then
and now in progress ; when 1 behold the extreme anxiety of
Russia to stretch her borders to the Persian Gulph ; and the
acute sensibility of England to check her ambition in that di-
rection ;'—when I see the commercial enterprise of the English
opening a highway to India along the Euphrates and Red Sea
by steam, and thus aiming to restore the commerce of the west-
ern world with India to its ancient route as in the days of Da-
vid and Solomon ; when I see the empire of the Euphratean
Turks breaking up on every side; when I contemplate the
warlike operations of the French upon the old African province
of Ancient Rome, subduing the piratical Arabs, Turks, and
Moors of the Mediterranean shores, and thus rendering the
maritime and continental communications with Canaan safe,
and when I read in the Apocalypse that,—" the sixth angel
poured forth his vial upon the great river Euphrates ; and its
waters were dried up, that a way might be prepared for the
kings of the east"—when I reflect upon these things,
I say, I cannot believe, that the mere aggrandizement
of Mehemet Ali; the gratification of national jealousies;
the mere extension of territorial limits; the satiety of com-
mercial lust; the mere substitution of one tyranny for another,
or the simple addition of a colony to a kingdom of Europe ;—
are the sole and ultimate designs of the Almighty in permit-
ting these interesting and notable events. No; I verily believe,
as I have often said, that the stone cut out of the mountain
without hands, is about to strike the Image of Nebuchadnezzar
upon the toes; that the 2300 years of Daniel are on the eve of
their demise; that the cleansing of the sanctuary is at band;
that the Jews will be soon restored to their-political integrity,
Mor from any lore botne them by the governments of the weddy
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It mil be seen from the letter

Z ' ^ th rf f

letter informs us
, has

and security in the land of

, j^.v *>i the Turks remains unct
agriculturist is continually pillaged by the authorised;
of the pasha, and the predatory attacks of the Arabs,
veller can only hare his choice of different bands a'
for his escort. Art and industry languish for want of \
information. Commerce exposed to arbitrary vexation, M
Jined to timid bargains, or consigned to all the risks ofj
vans. Such is the deplorable condition of a country, tfcajuRj
its soil, important in its local position, and jvhkb.n^fl^ftgigr^
new crusade, be easily wrested from the grasp of itsH**"*—**"~ *
oppressors."—Malte Brun p. 352. This deliverance]
has achieved, ,

% " The decree of the King of Egypt" says,the' 1
come to us." By this decree the Rabbis at Jenn***
der, that the crown of Judah 13 about to return t&i
possessors. They tell us that by virtue of this < "
establi3Jied a House of Devotion, and "'
struction ; they have received a disrx
the bills unsecured on land which baveL.«.-i«
oppressors for many years; the debtors haw
and theic'obligations cancelled. .• '

They hope soon to be favored by
pie; which: however wilf-not-h"*--
.their own right have taken r—'"
in the presence of many wit
gentlemen to oversee:gentlemen to oversee tWwori
the breaches to-dwdl inisf Tlif
.ifl Britain, to use his influence
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mighty, in behalf of their Nation, of Jerusalem, and of- Pain-
tine, their inheritance ; that they may be enabled to build a
magnificent House of Holy Assemblies on the ancient ruin.
They describe the decree as very greaf. We hope we shall
be able at some future period to make it known to our readent.
At present we can only lay before them the documents which
have come to hand. \

EDITOR.

From lit* Morning Herald, Jan. 12, 1837
" Moat Interesting Letter from. Jerusalem "

Since the publication of Cyrus's decree to build and to re-
store Jerusalem, we understand its inhabitants have not been
so delighted with a Gentile Government as they were witii
Mehemet Ah"s on the day to which a reference is made in the
Iollowin2 translation of a letter from five of the principal Rab-
bis to a Hebrew merchant of London, who visited th m a few
\ ears since, and keeps up a correspondence with them :—

'' With GOD'S assistance, Monday, the 8th of Tishri, 5597
(Sept. 19, 1S36.) Here, in the Holy City of Jerusalem, to
the famous city of London. Peace and long life, to honor
and glorv. in the splendtr of the well known Master, who act.-,
well with tho.-e who are gooA, the honored name of **********
***. and all who belong to him. Thou, GoDr keep them for
ever.

"A*> u happens that the way of the gentlemaD leads him (o
your hi<»b honor, we let you know that there is peace within
our borders—no destruction within our roads, no lamenting,
but peace and security in our land. May GOD continue to let
us hear of the peace of oar brethren in exiie, and to redeem
us in meicy a second time, with a perfect redemption. Amen.
May it be His will. This is a day of announcing to acquaint
the congregation of Is.ael that GOD has comforted Zion, com-
forted its ruins. That which ourselves have hoped, and our
holy fathers have hoped for, we have found and seen. The
decree of the King of Egypt has come to us. About the reign
of our Rabbi Jehuda^ the most religious (his soul in Eden,) our
ancestors gave themselves much trouble unsucessfnlly ; and
now GOD, by his many mercies for us, bas thought of his peo-
ple and their inheritance, and in our low estate he has thought
of us to return the crown to its former possessors. Our fathers
left us a place to be enclosed, and so let us say " Holy, holy,'r
as tnere has been established s house-of devotion, and a house
of public instruction. Whea the people heard ef the powerful
command, they became astonished, and were unable to find"
their bands or feet. We brought out of the offices the letters-

J h contained a dispensation from p»I»ng *11 the biils which*
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for many years had been in the hands of the
land, by reason of former rioience and spoil, 'i
were discharged, and all their obligations are nov* i
like a broken shard, (a piece of an earthen pot) *'T

holders of the bills saw the command of the Kb
Minister, whose name is Shah Aslam, that ererjr'(
years' sianding, and more particularly those which weWi
100 years, and unsecured on land, should be cancelled, and''
they beheld the judges tearing the securities in presences
public, a great number of the mighty of the land brought" I
bills of which they were the holders, and gave them td
hands for any present which we were pleased to give then
Lst the mountain of Zion rejoice, and the daughters of Ju
be glad. Be rejoiced, O inhabitant of Zion, because the Houf
ONE of Israel is great in thee. To the Jews has been light;
joy. as there is still help of GOD in our lan-I, to raise op i
revive, and to bring us back to our inheritance. Thus may
favor us to be rejoiced to see the rebuilding of the ho"»eof <
holiness. May it be His will. How glorious and Ugemendc
was the holiness of the day, Thursday, the 19th of EIul (t
l?t of Se'pt.) The Jews, our brethren, and ourselves, enter
into the ruins to take possession of them, in the presence of4
those who came into the gate of this city. Hallowed let Hi,
be who caused us to glorify His name in public. We hare re-
moved the dust from the houses which are standing. There
is one large house and enclosure, with many other houses, and
a cistern adjoining, but all required to be repaired. We hare,
therefore, engaged some worthy gentlemen to oversee the'i
working people, and they perform it with faithfulness: we*
hope ID the ETERNAL to have, in the lapse of two or three*
weeks, a beautiful house of study, sacred to the Holy Name.;
We were obliged to borrow certain sums for strengthening;
and repairing the oli buildings. And DOW be powerful.to-
awake arnopg the mighty for our nation, and for the city of £
GOD, and the inheritance of our ancestors (as the decree; iM
lowed up in its proper time, is very great,) to lay the.r~-J

tion in the mountain of Zion. May they^jeparate r*—"̂
from their riches in honor of their CBEATOH, to. I
of holy assemblies in that ruin. The eyes of Isr
longing and hoping for the time itt whfehthi* {
would come into their bands that ttey.mkhtT3"*1*
and as it has now come to them, they wiflnoj
it. May the hands of him be in tt&hMf *
with • V ^ * ^ « * 5 r t i
They should not rest, norjbe.
Zion. It i» not unknowr •-
-which iifulfflledby rehjuJU
Jem j and' according to

« 2
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misery 5 Jenisal n\ ,oi , g ^ f i ^ ' ! * ' M?"" ' ^ a ? 8 o f

duty of every man of J ^ X W d ^ ' e a h?n"K; " '8 ^
to have compassion on Jerusalem j and i e h " ! 1 " ' '
GOD thar he will send mercy. May the r £ to"f i tJ™ce m
ful as ,he light, and according to the deS[r, o? the"e " W * "
their names, and are wishing for the "lorv of Zi, n ,h
jtahdy festivals, and for Jerusalem,* S houi^of ^

^7£
f the Hcly City Jerusalem.''

COPY OF A LHTTER ADDRESSED, ,N 1832, TO ,,W H,G,,vE88

" God B meraful.

'•'»f it , , , "Annadale C'ottao-e Dublin
May H F who long ooked down wuh t^orMveyes'oa

Z,on. and who caused a lover of his people to h, r< rubbered
kindly btfoie Pharoah, give to this short ,rTea! and to rnvT,
ture letter a ffood arceptanre w.th jour {jHuiesl Y

-{since GOD alone conf.-rs true fa.'th on M.H,. thu^c who be-
teve the> are .,u,.,t highly labored b\ H,M .|,,,t,!d be Jlr to-

lerant and eenorous to others for H,!. s a k , ; , , t t h c 3 , , ^ ^ ^
reader of impartial history n.ust too frtll,un.lv d.^-over he
powerful. ,hi- p.ous. and the learned, c r ^ . - d I „ £
warfare upon weak or pasMve ind.v.duaN. u ho amid not con
scirr.nou^v mnu-w,th .hem m nth . i , K . U , , rw, , , .h i p- and
who am a fi.m believer in the Chn.nan i. , , , N . ro.Jd point to
many a record ol the cruel pem-rutionv «hi .h the Hebrew
people have expentnced from the follower «,t H,M .-«ho was
as I be .eve, a most beneficent and praclul L e c t o r ; who'
went about continually do.ng good himscll. and Cl mniandin*
His disciples to return gcod for evil. s

tt,"
H?d£htC C n e m ' f l L1' I s I ? d r e a d t b e s a r r e d writings duly

they doubtless would have found that blessings had been pro!
raised to the benefactors of that people, as well as chastise-
ments on all who should insult or injure them.

"Although the Jews have frequently experienced the consi-
derate kindness of the Sultans and their Vicerovs, yet in the
vast extent of the Mahometan dominions, they have been ex-
Dosed occasionally to severe afflictions. Attached to Palestine
toy the tenderest associations, its very stones and soil were still
«ost precious in their sight Numbers have removed from,
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every portion of the earth, to deposit their remain*"..
of the prophets, priests, and kings: and to terminate l
rows near the ruins of their city. There, studious C
and lamenting the transgressions of their nation,.I
the best sympathies of those who do not favor hfc
For all those venerable beings I would roost homb
sovereign protection of your Highness.' Toother;
the earth, a Jew may be attached by the tender ties oi
blood or friendship ; by the profits upon commerce, cti
ductive luxuries of life; but to Jerusalem, which is OC
surrounded by a land flowing with milk and honey, be*uL
by piety to God, or by that patriotic ardoui which we only5
existing in the bosoms o: the worthy.

"For the Catholic, the Greek, and the Protestant in.
tions in the Holy Land; for the pilgrims and travellers
may visit Palestine or Egypt, and for all who may be an
now to settle in yourempire, 1 also humbly ask yourHi| "
beneficent projection.

" The piety, the patriotism, and the beneficence of j/uan
embalmed by the historians ol all ages and all climes, are JQS'uj
held in reverence by succeeding generations; and that there*
cording angel may associate the names of your Highness, TOOT.
family, your councillors, and your subjects, with those three,
virtues in the book of life, is now my fervent prayer to thehohr:

(Jon of Abraham, who was the favored sire of Isaac anal
I-niael. HK alone can make, destroy, and renovate. H E gives,,
withdraw*, and re-a^i^n*- at pleasure. Blessed be GOD, Mi.-
n;imes. and attubutes for ever.

'• I shall u>f the freedom of addressing other letters to jroor
Highness on the origin of the pyramids, the preservation of
thoie monumental relic- which are coveted by curious Euro-
pean*, and other interesting subjects—I have the honor toy
subscribe mv«>lf. with due rc>pert for your Highness, thesefcj
vant of the friends of Israel and Judah.

"JOSEPH HAMILTON,

EXTRACTS JTIOM MR. HAMILTON'S LETTER TO THE COIFMAJFD£R(
* THE ECPHRATE.- EXPEDITION, I'POX THE 13TH OP FBR, 188

'• I shall send you by the mail this erening a
writings, including a copy of my letter to the PS
which has been translated into Frenchland Hebrew,
I wish to have translated into the Persian, A t r

languages. That letter was written in. 1832,1
ary,-1833, the Emroy3 from Constenr*
were so wisely cultivating European /
fully reminded both, our Sovereign and J |
time was come wben JVfiisselnfett-imdif f
towards Jews and Christians in the am
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" At present a penreful, just, and generous policy pervades
more Cabinets than those ol Christendom. The Courts ol Con-
stantinople, Tcheian. and Cdiro. will no longer wait for a rc-
inon«ranee from the L\umpi an Sovereigns,4o avenge ihc r.p-
»>re»Mou «f a Chrutun er a Jew. by any petty tyrant in their
States. A Peter need not now preach up crusades through
ChtMendom; nor an Exmouth be despatched for ' captive
exiles ' to Algiers ; for powerful individuals who arc not con-
stant naders^of our Scriptures are acquainted with some very
wholesome truths which they contain. They know that ' the
liberal man devlseth libi ral things, and it is by liberal things
he shall le established.' .

'• A Mimlar -pint u ill -peedily, I tru.-t, diffuse itself through-
out the whole of trie Mahometan dominions. He who sm-
cereK reverences Mccr.i and its tomb will pity th« venerable
Hebrew watchman, who weeps upon the walls of Zion, and
the pious Chri-tian at the Sepulchre ol CHKIST. It is pcrhap-,
but barely JUstice'to remark that, if the Christians sutlered ior-
imrlv for cpn«cience sake, in States where iheir religion, wa«
deemed wo'se than fooli-li. unfortunately they, with no excuse
•U all for persecuting-'.eal. have, in their turn, oppressed the
jew and Saracen. With a meek and merciful KLDLESIER for
their «uide, the sword was their continual companion, and
iDro'ilurr, ft f<rro committante'1 has too often been their
motto They had a zeal which was not in accordance with
true knowledge or sineere devotion, and it might be justly said
to them, as to" the sons of Zebedee before Samaria, ' T( e know
not what spirit ye are of.' ,

"A few days" -ova«e in a well-appointed steamer will seen
accommodate the fci gli-h. Scotch, and Iri-h Jew, who wi.-l.e-
io ob.cne his feaM or lint within the Holy City ; Christians
of even- sect, ami travellers Irom every country, will avail
themselves of comfortable, cheap, and quick conveyances to
the mo-t interesting portions of the globe; the interests of the
Mahometan will be promoted greatly ; his hospitality, chanty,
and justice, will be the mineral theme of Christian panegyric ;
the prejudices of all parties will be gradually corrected, and a.
Separation will be made for the iulfilment of Isaiah xix in
whLh we are assured that there shall be an altar to the Lord
in the midst of Egypt, and a monument of the Lord at the
borders thereof, for a sign and for a testimony ; that theEgypt-
ians shall make vows to the Lord, and perform them; that
Israel shall be third to the Egyptian and the Assyrian a bless-
ng in thfe midst of the land which the LORD of HOSTS 1 ehovah
K ^ T f t hath blessed, saving, 'Blessed be my people of
Egypt, and the work of my hands to the Assyrian; but Israel is-
my inheritance.'
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" Plea.e send to the cfaiaf Rabbi, and the Chm_in-f_
in Jerusalem, the document which 1 address tofOQjfiK-
and proceed upon your voyage with a thousand OHM—eti
confiding in the sacred name which I have written in the"
brew character. '

Ii tin

riten in the
ew character. ' -, v
"When you pass through the waters may they »Ot«
u. May you be preserved through every peril by tbat

p o t e n t l l i

you
nipotent

D

Mav »m, C «wuugn UM waters may they nota

~_M?4t_w=_i3_g
> "4

THE HARBINGER ON "MATERIALISM." '«
No. S. «

— f
i because in them ye think ye have eternal*

eternal',

th^belfered^hatliiS ! Ufe wh^ch, s h o u I d ^ €t«n>«I; and
found in the Old T » W aL'°.b e kno t t 'n *»»«« '"* w i o b e

h ? ^ r e n t Y T F 1 ™d f°T ^^itw,, rhatn>an?of^prent YTF1 ™d f°T ^^onit
They b. In v,, inV 8e«™hed the scriptures diligently.—
- r«r H P r e^"ect.on of the dead, which ii teimed-
f> nJe va3 bound f : Lr f°K r W h i c h b°Fe l h e APO 8 t J e ° ^

h
Fe l h e A P O 8 t J e ° ^

THF HOPE orx C h a m s ' - a hoP« *«ich i» likewi«»
lo Ah fh T

E P R ° M ' 8 E MADE o r C0D TO THE

^ d J

F HOPE orx
- e ^ en lo Ah fh T

E P R ° M ' 8 E MADE o r C0D TO THE F

Pa u J the nccusPd ^f K f ^ ' 3 D d ' ° J a C ° b : ~ a h o P e foTa u me accused of th J^f K f^ ' 3Dd '° J a C ° b : ~ a h o P e foT 'vhi^of the Jews, stood and was judgt d at Caear's
^ T f ^ ^ T w d v e Tribef w o r s h i p ^

Th ' g • aBd da,r> h °P e d t0 att8iD 5 a"d for this w m ll T d e D r i t d b h^ Z
oear renrn' ,KfV af.M a t e n a h s t ! B e i l so- Who wonld not'
The M Ih V e ' T d0CfiDe co™™°e such a hope?--
tP r« , • X ' «7 b r ° u g h t t 0 ^ h t ihe meaT» bY which an ini
cause Of ^ ^ f °f l i f e " mi«ht * -«--«l, » 4 »• *cause of this same hope, misrepresented and malknedi
was despISed as a Samaritan diabolicUy p o s s e s s e d ^
truth remained, and his labors were accented of ̂ -~

., indulgent reader, let us*thank God and tal
We will suffer shame, yea and loss, if needfoL for
some and scriptural doctrine of eternal life..' Let j
ence, authority, or ecclesiastical censore*, be hio
upon us for our "speculative and _nt_ug_i/*Ji~:Lj'*"
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ter» not; we know we hare the truthyand thetruth, as we ho-
nestly beliere it, we will unflinchingly maintain.

We come now to the seventh "argument" for a metaphysi-
cal interpretation of the word apirit. This is supposed to be
discovered in Heb. xii. 23, which speaks of" the spirits of jut I
men made perfect.'' We have, in the\ second volume, page

'SJO, given what we believod to be the correct meaning of the
)>assage. We have not read anything in the Harbinger, to
ronrinse us of the metaphysics of the text. The Advocate
does not make Paul say, as he id said to do,—'you justified
Hebrews are, in the Church, associated with justified He-
trevvs. This is not ' : in short metre, his understanding of
the matter." It may be the Harbinger's ppinion that this is
our view of it; but "in short metre," we would rejoin, that he
i s mistaken. We consider, that Paul was reasoning with the
Christians of the Hebrew nation, and laying before them mo-
tives to perseverance iu the faith of Christ; from which some
of their fellow countrymen, who still adhered to the law of
Muses, sought to seduce them. Paul, in v. 17, warned them
by the fate of Esau, against the sin of Apostacy. If they sin-
ned wilfully by renouncing the Christ, there was, as in his case,
no room for-repentance though they might earnestly seek it
with tears ; but to them, there remained only a dreadful ex-
pect.ition of judgment, and of fiery indignation, which shall
devour 'he adversanes : a-, all apoMates are esteemed. ' Now,'
a* if he had said, 'to what wxuld your persecutors seduce you?
To an Institution ba'-fd upon the Lav/, which was promulged
from the Mountain of Sinai—a tangible, a material mountain?
Would they bring you back to the terrific sublimities ol" lhat

-trrrible appearance—to ihe blackness, the darkness, the tem-
pest, the trumpet's bl.i^t. and to the voice of thieatening words?
N it to «uch a covenant, yeju»t men made perfect, by a per-
fect rfmiisi'i>n. which the Law of Mo«e» could not accord you,
is it to such, I say, that those who afflict you would bring you
back ? You were, indeed, once under the law; but could per-
fection of spirit be attained by the sprinkling of its sacrificial
blood ? It is true you were esteemed just men ; but the justi-
fication, or righteousness, you were then the subjects of, was
imperfect; enduring only for a year. You. my brethren, the
offerers of th < sacrifices under the Law, were purified with an
imperfect purification. Your conscience wa< imported, for it
was continually from year to year, burdened with the weight
of its sin?. How could it indeed be otherwise ? Your con-
sciences were sprinkled only with the blood of bulls and of
goats; and you know, that it is impossihle for the blood of
these animals to take away sins, so as there shall be no more
a remembrance of sins. Such are the things to which you
were subject under the Law; but, come now, let me suggest
to your remembrance some cheering considerations. Contrast
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these two Institutions, and see if there are not grfttfrrndtMaff
menu to a continuance in the faith of Christ, than to • retard*
to the Institution of Sinai. Contrast the create eaanetiad*
with Sinai's burning mountain, with those associated .iritis
Mount Zion. The Institution based upon these, is Th« City;
of the Living God; the Hearenly Jerusalem. It is the Holff
Jerusalem, whose citizens are far more numerous and priTU-
eged than those of Mount Sinai's Covenant. They are honors
»*d as the angels or messengers of peace and joyful tidings to
the inhabitants of Earth. The natural Israel to which you
once belonged, was a particular assembly; but, in. embracing
the faith ol Jesus, you are now come to an assembly whithT*
general; composed not of Jews only, but of converts from
among all the Nations ol the Roman World—to an assembly,
indeed, constituted of individuals first-born of water and the
Spirit, who will be bora a second time, bv a second spiritual
birth, fy a resurrection from the dead. These first-borns are
'•nrolled in heaven; their names are registered in the Book of
Life. To the company of this mixed, or general assembly, and
Jo God, who is the judge of all, both Jew and Gentile, you
tave come. Contrast the spirit or consciences of these first-'
boras, with those of men in bondage under the Law. Their
< onsriences were imperfect, being but incompletely purified}
•)ut the citizens of the heavenly Institution with which you
lave become associated, have perfect consciences, being per-
'ectly and completely purified by the blood of the Mediator of
'fit> New Institution, thus speaking in language the most elo-
juent to the ears of your understandings better things than can

b.1 spoken in connexion with the blood of bulls or of goats, or
•'ven of Abel himself, the protomartyr of the -world. Takecare
'h'ti, with all th'ese superlative advantages of the New Institu-
tion over the Old before you, that you refuse not God, who, in
these last days, speaks to us by his Son: for if the rebel Israel-
ites did not escape, who refused to listen to Moses, much more
we Christians shall not escape, if we turn away or apostatize
i'rom him who ihus speaks from heaven: whose voice then
shook the earth ; but now—even in this our day—he has pro*
raised, saying, "Yet once. I shake not the earth only, but also
the heavens "—even the political and ecclesiastical heavens of
the Mosaic kingdom. Now, this speech, " yet once," aigl
the removing of the things of the Law, which wereconstit
that the things of the New Institution, which are not to be sir'
may remain. Wherefore,weharingreceivedsudianlBsti
even the Kingdom of Heaven, the dominion of a JJ
empire cannot be shaken, let us have gratituder
may serve God acceptably, with rererence and"

Such, we conceive, is the true meaning q'*k

tion of the Word of God. We art well pi
marks in The Harbinger hara '
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We are strengthened in the general raw we gare of it on a
former occasion. We hare adopted the term Jirtt-born* in-
stead of jir$t-born as suggested. The Harbinger has dwelt
upon the criticism as evidence against our interpretation ; but
it has happily assisted us in seeing more clearly the misappli-
cability of his conceptions. \

From the doctrine taught in the letter to the Hebrews we
learn, that " rpiritt made perfect" are consciences, or moral
dispositions, perfected, so as to hare no more conscience of
sins ; a perfection, which is developed by perfect moral actions,
or a keeping of the commandments of God as delivered by
Christ fesusj our Lord, and his Apostles. As 10 the word per-

fect, its signification depends on the context to which the pas-
sage stands related in which it is found. Noah is said to have
been perfect. Gen. vi. 9 ; and God commanded him to be per-
fect, which he would not have done, had there been no sense
m which he could be perfect. Job says, " God will not fast
away a perfect man, which implies the existence of perfect
men on the earth, whom He could cast away if he pleased.
" Be ye perfect," says Jesus to his hearers, even as your
Father is perfect." Perfection then, in the estimation of
Jesus, and in the sense of this passage, is possible. " We
speak wisdom," say Paul and Sosthenes to the Corinthian
disciples, "among THE perfect." Who are these called The
Perfect ? The Living Believers among wbom Paul and
Sosthenes spoke the wisdom of God; which until the days
of the Apostles, was a mystery, being concealed from the
view of those who put his Son to death. " Begun in the
Spirit," or New Institution, says Paul to the Living Believers
in Galatia, " are ye made perfect by the Flesh," or Old Insti
tution whose circumcision pertained to the flesh? This pas-
sage shews, that Paul considered the Galatians as made perfect
by the Gospel. " Let us then," says he to the Phillippians, '"as
many as would be perfect, be likeminded." Would be perfect
when? Now or hereafter? We answer in accordance with
The Harbinger hereafter. The word perfect in this passage,
refers to the prize about which Paul was discoursing; a
prize, which consists, not in metaphysical abstractions,
but in the having our humbled BODIKS transformed into a
like form with his glorious body, when the Lord Jesus
Christ shall appear among men. "For the law made no
one perfect," says Paul; that is, its priests; for in this con-
nexion he is reasoning about the Jewish and Christian
Priesthoods. • This implies, that the New Institution does
confer perfection on its Priesthood. And who are the priests
of the New Institution? Jesus the High Priest, and his
Disciples, who are kings and priests to God. The Gospel then
does make its adherents perfect, which no other institution,
however adored among men, can. This same doctrine of per-
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faction is taught ia Heb. z. But the climax of oor<u,
jMtrfect ii applicable to genuine disciples of Christ. is;«
ed with thoj»! under the law, U this,—" By which mat,}
stitution) we (believers) are sanctified (or constituted
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once* M
fore by on<> offering he hat perfected for ever toe sanctil
Now tin* perfection of the sanctified consists in a perfectutcb
complete lonjetfulness of their foimer gins: "for, says P u L |
speaking of Hie perfecting institution, "their sins and lniqajk
ties will God remember no more." *'? •

From these premises we learn, that perfection, in a certain^
sense, in thi* hie can be attained ;—that the true and genuine;
believe-s of (he Gospel are the sole subjects of that perfection
which i-> n cognised by God—they are THE PEHFECT; that,per-
fection is eitlui moral or physical, that the perfect become mo-,
rally or spiritually porfi ct 'when they become the subjecti.
of the New In-titutwn, and that they become physically or
materially perfect when the\ <-hall attain to the resurrection of
the deid T1M-> I-> tiie Mark for the Prize of the High Calling,
I t \ va , that he muht aitai'i to thi3 prize that Paul was laid
hold on bv C'iri-t J o u s Th'> resurrection was the mark upon
which t V Apo tit"- eve wa-> fixed. His ardent longings were
not alter a Mate of metaphj «ical abstraction, but fie was will*
l/isj t ) suil'r an/thin? that bv anv means he might attain to
the Re urn ctio i oi t'tc dead, w hirh I-, (he d or I.) which we
inu-l, and can I'OIO inter, unle-,s alive at t'ie corning of the
Lord in( > 'h • prt -c; ce ( lumber of (he Almighty.

M r il or --|)iriiini p rhrtion i-> an indi-1"en<-al)!e prelimi-
nar\ h> ,J!IV- L.I! <T firport.il He that does i.ot become a per-

JII t s/<// it in (hi, li/i1 w ill n A be raided a hi ijict /tody, for the
enjount nt of tint wlnrh i< to come. To become a perfect
"•pint one i in I IK1 born of the Spirit, and t'len be will be BH>-
rallv pi r'.vci, \or it i, wr:tte 1, that which ii bom of the Spirit
is SJIII i' i\ow, he lint i, moiallv and physically perfect must
be spintual and p riect ind"ed. He will then fie just as per*
feet a, he can, o. n< eJ, be. Seeing then, that thejplRfectionof.
believers is not entire unt I they rise hom the dead, thepb
the .tfunl OF K iHJtt man is precise and emphatic. Thai
of a just man, in a Genuine and Living Believer,
one who has had his heart sprinkled from an eril co
and his body washed in purifying water. Theasatti
posed generall) of the first-born* of the spirit, was on
of such persons ; these we.e individual who Were^
by the Blood, the Water, and the Spirit, of the
tion ; a perfection acknowledged and accepted o
which the Institution of Moses could not nfe

Such are the impressions whidi the.W
4ipon "the carte blanche mind of the. i
Advocate " as to the significsUoitt of J1"

3
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learned them neither from Calvin, Wesley nor Priestley. Ec-
clesiastical thunder may be hurled against them as "speculative
and untaught;" but we remain tranquil amidst the stoim ; con-
fident that the electricity of its heavens cannot inatriiolly affect
lu, insulated as we are uron the testimony of God—a conduc-
tor which makes its subjects safe and renders powerless the in-
tended bolt. c-

With this and much beside before his mind, what reader can
continue to believe, as The Harbinger n presents, that by "jus-
tified spirit" we meant or ur.der-tood "justified l.n uth made
perfect," or "justified temper made perfect."—"Wo r&n forgive
and forget " the TONE, TEMI»EH, anil .VANNKR

 !" in which an op-
ponent of our views may treat us ; but perversion, which bears
the mark of intention, is tco bad. too bad : and the sayings
we are now considering look very much hke it—but we will
not judge of motive, but let the matter pass.

A metaphysical divinity gives the followirg sirrninry view
of the passage we have faierhiafcd.— ' '1 he r.j (.<-tle told
Christians in the flesh, Christians dwelling in n,rrtal bodies,
in their earthly tabernacles, that under Chiist tin y were assb-
cialed with all in heaven, as well a* with all that is excellent
on the earth ; that they were under thatNiw Institution called
Mount Zion—the City of the Livirg Gcd— the heavenly Jeru-
salem—and con?equ< ntly were all cc niniunic:1 .its in the lollow-
lowing privileges—viz. the Society of,

1. Mvriads of angels, the joyful assembly.
2. The congregation of the fir?t-borns—the ar.rients long

since dead, but enrolled in honvrn.
3. God the judge of the Living and the Dead, who dwells

in this city.
4. The spirits of just men made j-crfrct ; those translated to

heaven in their bodies, and thoie raised from the dt ad after
Christ's resurrection.

5. Jesus the Mediator of the everlasting Institution, with its
everlasting peace through his blcod. These aie ihe privileges
of the justifies Jews and Gentiles under Christ. Here is no
tautology—no display for effect."— Harb. p. 456, v. vii.

W e would ask of human tradition, how do ycu know that
the angels mentioned here are the inhat itauts ol ether planets,
and not the inspired messengers of Gcd employed in bearing
the glad tidings of remission of sins and eternal life to the na-
tions of Ihe Roman World ?—How do YOU mak* general as-
sembly M mean "joyful assembly V—What constituted the "an-
cient " Antediluvians, Patriarchs, and Israelites the first-borns
—of what were they born 1 Were they ever born of the spirit?
If they were, how, or after what manner was their birth.?—
Hare they to your certain knowledge been generally born from
the grate ? If they hare beeh born neither spiritually nor p h y

r, how can they hare been born at all ? And if not born,
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is not the Christian race constituted of die troe"L-_
Cannot a man be " enrolled in faearen n without L<
heaven remote from the earth; can be not be living l u w ,
his namj recorded on the rolU th?re; and cannothe be I
dead iu the grave—that is, personally absent, and yetM«
«d " there ? How do-3 God dwell in the New Instit
Where i* the evidence to prore, that the spirits of t\
made perfect are the translated and raised 1 Where is t._
timony to prove that those who came oat of their graves L.
Christ ro3e, ascended to hearen 7—These are a few of l._3
questions we should like to see scripture answers to before #1
can receive the aforesaid metaphysical interpretation of "**
text. We a^ree thi3 passage is sublime, butwe exceedin^
demur to the- interpretation put upon it in the Harbinger. 7i
appears, that the Editor has some yeare since given it r*
same rendering in a sermon "on the fulne;3 of Gospel We
ings." We should like to know if this sermon was pre
before or after he obeyed the Gospel: if before, then of «.
we expect but little else than what we have before us; if p
we looked for b?tter things. Though pronounced a "matei*-?
alist," our exposition is set forth as an airy speculation. Now
this is remarkably inconsistent A materialist deal .in aiiy*
speculations! Thn i; singular indeed. -. '

The "8th Argument " i3 selected from Matt. x. "Fearnot
them who kill the bo'ly. hut cannot kill the soul; but rather
fear him who can destroy both soul and body in helL"—Now
'hen, says the Metaphysician we have you hard and fast——
What can yoa short-sighted "materialists " do with the text
Is not thi? sufficient to prove you semi-infidels, and unworthy
of toleration in Christian Society ? Justly may you be classed
with the Paine's, and the Voltaire's, anil all that herd!—Bnt
Ito'ia, not su-t"«t3v,-iet us examine the passage, and see what it
means. . ; _

The soul in this place, says the Spiritualist, meaijfr "the 10*
destructible part of man "—which M divirvr. particAkt catttB
a particle of the Divine Essence. Very well; but question here;
—what are we to understand by this destroying theftd*
structible part of man ; or by this God's ability to, desflft1

particle of hh own Divine Essenee ?—This is makingC
destroy himself! We mus^ do the Harbinger justice bpjt
ing, that he considers the soul indestructible only uiJfif
human power. Well we lire in a system of relations}
in some sort we must deal lightly with his destructr*
atructible soul. Metaphysics is rery ereitaloos £Jlj
at gnat3, but can swallow a drore of camel*/
nate passage has thrown it in*o* quandary,
leare it to get out at its leisure. But? fnCddfir
not shirk the question ourselres. ' Wei!
conditional. This doctrine is true!, and
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cannot be disprored. As we bare said beforey so we affirm
again with equal confidence, that if true, then all passages in
relation to the destiny of soul and body must be interpreted in
conformity with the doctrine ot Eternal Life. This passage
then comes under this rule.

Jesus said on another occasion—He vho helif.ret on the
Son Jinx life eternal; HE WHO REJECTS TIII; BON, SHALL
NOT SEE LIFE;1 ' but tho vengeance of Clod awaits him.—
Jno. iii. 'M.—The vengeance of God awaiting one who shall
not see eternal life is equivalent to destroying both soul and
body in hell. The signification of Matt. x. '-ZS is paraphrasti-
cally this—Fear not them who shall persecute you, though they
can deprive you of animal life, but cannot take from you your
spiritu.il or eternal being; but rather fear him. even Cod, wht>
can deprive you both of the life which now is and oi that which
is to come. In this passage. I understand by the word sonnui
body, the animal life, and by the word psuchie eternal lite.—
The Harbinger cannot object to this ; for. the passage which
reads thus in the common version—irlial shall it profit amc/v
if he .•'hall train the whole vorld. and lose his oxrn soul? Or
vhat ithall a man cite in exchange for his.soul? he has
sanctioned by adopting the translation oi'the word as rendered
by Dr. George Campbell jn the new version : which reads thus
—"what would it pro tit a man. if he should 2:iin the whole
world with the fortcit of his (js.-turhee) liv t Or what will ;i
man srive in ransom for his life ?"—The word psuchee be it re-
membered i* the word used in Matt. x. and in Maik viii. In
Matthew the IV ew Version translate- it .*t.ul. and in Mark,
life; and furthermore, in the nriainal it i- j .utrlu e in verse-*
35, :w, & '.]~, of Mark viii ; yet in th" Old Version the trans-
lators have rendered it ////• in the H5ih. l.ut sm/l in the 3Hth vV
37th: The New Version i- a n-i-tent in M-rk v,here it rta-
-Ueri p.iuchce lite lhrou?hont: though at vanr.r.cewith Matt. x.
as collated with other place*. That /:•.«?/(•'• >•<. in the passage.*
referred to, signifies cti-.rnal lift i- (<l>\k'i'̂ lr<un the connexion
in which out Lord uses it ; for he u>es the word when dis-
coursing with the Jews and his disciple.; on the subject ct
eternal life. "Whosoever'' says he. "would save his lift-
shall lose it; and whosoever will lose his life for my sake and
the gospel's, shall save it."—Here, the life lost, and the life
saved are opposites. The former is the life that now is, which
men can take from us ; the latter is the life to come, which
God alone can deprive us of. He that loses the life that i«.
and the life which is to be, suffers annihilation, which Go«l
alone can effect. Here again, "the eighth argument " which
was to destroy both the soul and body of our " materialism;"
forsakes the metaphysicians, and gives testimony in behalf ot
the doctrine for which we plead. Lastly, here; if God be life
«« i\ is written; and psuchee and pneuma be life, as they ate
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in fact, then every thing wbe.i it dies surrender* it* 1
Master of Life while its body moulders away. - '
" the spirit (or life) returns to God who gate it j
men die :n hope or eternal life, they commit tb"
which is the meaning of the spirit of a man
but, as the inferior animals .lie without a hop«
their spirit is said U> 50 downward;' the life of toe
hid with Christ in God. When Christ who u our . , ^ ^
not some destructible indestructible spirit hball appea%tt«»
Khali the saved appear with him ia glory, aud not an l 8 a ^ |
before. Col. iii. . _ . ". "."*"

The " ninth argument " is easily disposed of. It ia>»*-^
words of Paul.—" there is a spiritual body.' I his we W B I
is as true ^ that Jesus ruse from the dead a sniritual Uody
The Harbinc r asks a question in connexion with this textl
« a v s —'• will it not strik- the attention of all, that a ™im

sriLr,ir.=WiSv
better appear we present it in the lollowina; way. '

Thai which is Animal is first, and then that which »
ual. '• Just so is the resurrection ol the ocau ' bciiy— ,

1. The Ani,,al Body 2. The Spiritual Bodyf
I t i s o m . p W d o f i l - s h a n d b l o o d I t i s c o m p o s e d o f O h d

It i , X
It n d i -honor i -d : It H plonous;

u ls r ' o w f r l u l '
H is a lil

[i is mortal ;

•

It i-> immortal•; •
. l i i ( . f r ; i t o f v i c t o r f .

SiliiSi
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pers bis rcrelations in their eais, and prevents pictures to torn"
risual organs. The Lord is.said to bare whispered in tbe
ear of Sa.nuel; and the Apostles were commanded to proclaim
vpon the housetops what should be whispered in tht:ir ears.
The t i l ing revealed are recorded in the Bible as far as they
can be conveyed ID the at best but feeble speech of men. Paul
was iu an extary, as was Pet-r when he saw. the vision of the
great sheet. I'siur left not the housetop although he saw it
tak^ up into heaven ; be did not go into heaven to see it arrive
»*iere. " To boast indeed," say? Paul, " is not profitable to nfe
Yet I will proceed (to tell of) visions and revelations of (or
from) the Lord." Of the m:uy visions and transcendant reve-
lations he had received from the Lord he cites one instance in
particular, in which about fourteen years before the time he
was th< n relating it, he was suddenly conveyed away in vision,
i. e. he was enraptured in a view of THE THIBD HEAVEN, which
be likewise terms PARADISE. Accompanying this extatic vision,
or vieiv of the superlative glories of Eternity, he heaid un-
speakable thine.*, i. e. he heard revelationsof things v hichhe
could not narrate tn the Corinthians, because, their language
was IJO feeble to express them. See p. 2C6, of th;s vol-
ume. Or it may be he was commanded not to reveal them
to other-. The whole scenery, he describes as so trun <~endant
that at the time he witnessed it he was unconscious of his ani-
mal e\>,tonc'—- whether in the body, or out of the bcu'v. I do
not krhni " Surli honor a<; he boasted of wa; ca!> • lated to
evalt a man of the stronge-l mind above measure, i.e might
imagine hurw If to be something more than he aj'.fea- d to be
in th- i')c> of oru'map, men ; that this should m I I • Paul's
ca>e. tfic Lori) detcnimud tosirehim athnrn in II,> I • <•/;. that
he mi^Jit not turret that as yet he was but fle.-h or . i, ; nmal
mun, In this passage, I\..~J::e is M nonvmous with lii- Third
Heave.i. and both are equivalent to the New jeru<-.i.t-t*< Agi,
whi«-,'i i ; F.tern.il. The commencement of these doi not en-
sue until :ift<T the Second Resurrection; as yet thev < \i-t only.
in the anticipitioin of prophecy, vision, or revtiatn . Paul
then ciulJ nut have bi-eii p -rsonally in Paradise, but r. cher had
an extatic view r,f the glorious state in which he wa to be'at
the appointed tiiiie.

Next ro.n>'i the " twelfth argument," as untemb p as the
rest. "To day nhalt thou he icith me in Parodist- ' As we
have said el-eu!:ere, we shall make this text the sul • ct of a
separate Uiu-tration. Kor the present, we shall brie! remark
upon the genuineness of the reading. Griesbach, a i I brated
fritir, and o gaat ,-iuthoriiy with Dr. Geoijre CampbelL as we!! is with the
Harh;n 'hat in some manuscripts Uiere is a different rcr r '̂, which

ii L hih i hi j d t ht t b lft
a r n « r (nyss 'hat in some manuscrip Uier ^ ,
omntrd by seme rritic?, Lut which in his judgment ought rx- to be left

out—hism-o'rdii ere "notat omina 'a nonnulJa, red, nostro t.mo, non
onvttcnda.' The reading which Griesbach approves but %fhic? <flreool>
lect right, 13 not inserted in tbe text, is as follov Kd
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ntnd elege the robber said too Iesou to Jesus: Ma
mou, kurie, remember me, Lord, hotan «A«n elthees tA*mt_ r
est, en tee heemera tn the datf tees eleuseoos sou of ffty
coming. Kai ami ho Iesou i -/e*u» eipea «a/ti auUx> tokimr
soi to (Aee lego* / *ay ameen »o 6e //, soi seemeroo /At# daf
t't»e//(that is, the day of LM coming) e*ce <AOM «A*W/ be met*
emou wif/i r/ie en too Paradeisoo in tht gahden of dtligkts.
To read the English connectedly it is literally thus Ait&h*
said\to Jesus; remember me, tdrrd, when tnou cow est in tM*
daxof*th.y coming. And Jesus su;d to him,—to thee I*aym>
be^t; this day itself thou xhalt be icitk nu in the fardeu
of delights.—In the new version, the thi?i appo.nts the sun*
time when he desires to be remembered : he did not ask Jems
to remember him on that day on which h? was crucified; bat
that he would remember him 'when he should come to bis
kingdom.' By making soi sremeron mi an the day of the era-
cifijcion the request of the robber was evaded. Parkhurst says
concerning this word, that scmt-ron denotes cither the artifi-
cial or natural day. And, accord n^ to a rul'.- which cannot be
set aside, that the signification nj a \c>>rd depends upon it*
contest, it is obvious, that s< emeron refers to an artificial and
not to a natural day. In other word-* it refers to the day when
Jesus shall descend from heaven to his kingdom and take up
his great power and reign; and not to the day of the entomb-
ment of his animal body. But more of this hereafter. Then.
on this very day. of his descent, shall the dead who hare died
in the lawful hope of a resurrection to ptcnwil life, hear th*
voice of Jesus, and come forth, not from Paradise, but from tht
grave, that they may enter the garden of delight; and among
these children of the resurrection will be tins notorious, but
pardoned culprit; and thus the promise of Je^iuwill be redeem-
ed. Lastly, we would observe, that this interpretation is all
in conformity with the prophetic and apostolic,doctrine of Uui
Kingdom, and with the conditionally of eternal life.—Aston-
ishing, that a man of such acutenesss as Brother Campbell
shquld be so unperceiving in these self-evident affairs!

The Thief and Jesus himself being with us, we shall le»»J
No. 12, and pass on. Scripture being always consistent with
itself, and having met fairly the strongest portions of th>
Spiritualist, we shall claim exemption, now at all eTenti,»Cim
the necessity of noticing "every text of scripture in ihe Bub:
perverted to the support of human tradition. Our expotftMft.
of the 4th and 5th 2d Cor. will show our view of PhiL u2*f*j
which is the basis of " Argument 13 » " Lord Jesus recetr»
my spirit " is adduced as "Argument 14.". We have r
p. 245, T. 2, the signification of this. We refer the —
the place. The Harbinger has not attempted toe—1

says he, " to explain this, is to. illustrate r—-*"•
'lightl" So he thinks. I have bowerer r"'



*·Μ· text. The reader can do with the lDtoftreltfBli aeseem*
be*t to him. Argument 15 is based uponflM ttfl·—? God ifrfe
spirit and they that worship'hirn must wSfWip him in spirit
and in truth." Let us see if we cannot give the true signifi-
cation of this. First then to the context. ., ' · >

From this it appears, that the Jews and Samaritans did not
agree on liie subject of acceptable worship to God. The Sa-
maritans with whom the Jews would have no dealings, con-
tended that tiie Temple of Samaria on Mount Genzziin Way
the acceptable place of worship. The Jews denied it, ;̂ tPJar
shied that God had placed his throne Λ Jerusalem undfflK
the temple of Mount Moriah was the place when· men ought
to worship. But Jesus steps in and gives the controversy a
new direction : for he tells a Samaritan woman, that the time
was approaching when Jews ami Samaritans should neither,
come to Sumuria, nor go xo Jerusalem, to worship the Father.
This has been literally fulfilled in the deotruction cf the two
cities and the wide expatriation 01 tin· ancient inhabitants of
Palestine. You Samaritans ktiow not what you worship, said
Jesus; your religion is a compound of idolatry and Judaism
(2 Kings xviii.;) but, we Jews know what we worship; for
(hee sootecri-i) the salvation is from among the Jews. But
tffe time comes, or rather is come, when the true worshippers,
who will be neither Jews r.or Samaritans, but constituting a
new race, shall worship the Father (en) according to spirit,
and to truth; for such are the worshippers, who worship
him in purity and intelligence, whflrn the Father requires.—
God is spirit;—he is pure and holy.—and they that would
worship him acceptably must worship him in spirit, in purity .
and holiness, and in truth according to his appointment?. The
woman replied, I know that Meŝ ia·», who î  the salvation you
speak of come*, when he himself comes, he will declare all
things plainly. And Jesus replied, I who speak to you, am he.
Such is the paraphrastic rendering of this instructive conversa-
tion. Kn jmenmati kai alttliviu, according to spirit and
truth, I prefer to in spirit and truth. The translation of en by
according to is sustained in 1 Tim. i. IS, where Paul exhorts
his son Timothy to carry on the good warfare enautais accord-
ing to them—the propheeleias—prophecies—which went he-
fore concerning him. En pneumati and en autais, though of
different numbers, are both of the datire case. No exception,
therefore, can be taken to the syntax of our rendering Would
any body but a metaphysician think of finding proof of the ex-
istence of abstract human spirits in srfch a passage as this ?—
But it is astonishing how the eyes of men's jftderstandings
are blinded by human tradition, if men take up with a system
of opinions they can see nothing in nature or re relation but the
spectres of 4heir own imagination. We trust, we may not

4*1} iat· ihcsaaae eril we deprecate in otters. Amen!


